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Jiow to vise this pi an
Ithough this plan is lengthy it is organized for ease of use.
The plan has two main sections:

Chapter 2

Chapter 3

includes land management policies that apply throughout the planning area. It is
organized by types of land uses or resources, such as fish and wildlife, settlement/
and public and private access. ,

describes the management intent for each of fifteen regions in the planning area. It is
organized by geographic area. In addition. Chapter 1 presents an introduction to the
plan. Chapter 4 describes actions that will implement the plan and describes how
the plan can be changed. Examples of how to use the plan are shown below. The Table
of Contents is on the following pages and an Index to the plan is in Appendix R

Chapter 2 -
Areawide Land

Management
. - Policies

If you want to know how the plan affects a particular land use or resource — for
example, mining, wildlife habitat, or land sales — turn to Chapter 2 for general
policies that apply to the entire planning area. For example, page £-16 presents
policies on public and private access in the Juneau Area.

Chapter 3 - Land
Management

Policies For Each
Management Unit

If you want to know how the plan affects a particular place — for example, tidelands in
Auke Bay — turn to Chapter 3. The planning area is divided into 15 regions. Regions
are shown on the index map on page 3-11. Use this index map to find the region you
are interested in. Then use the maps at the end of that region to find the management
unit or subunit-. Then turn to the narrative section and tables that precede the maps to
find out more information on the area you're interested in. For example, you'll find
Shelter Island in Region 12, Management Unit 12c, on page 3-221. You may also
wish to look at the plan index iri Appendix F at the end of the plan to locate other
references to "Shelter Island" that may appear elsewhere in the plan.
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ERRATA

Please note the following errors in the 1993 Juneau State Land Plan, and correct your maps accordingly:

Page Error

2-28 Delete "46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)" This is a duplicate with #16.

2-29, B-7 Delete the circled "46" and the square symbol that's been rotated located between the
numbers "15" and "16". Square under the number "47" should be a circle.

3-23 Leader line missing between Subunit Ial2 designation and subunit to the south with
anchor symbol.

3-53 Delete curved horizontal brown line between "Hv" in Subunit 2clO designation and the
shoreline.

3-85 Delete line on the northeast side of ATS 741. ATS 741 is part of Subunit 3el4. Correct
section numbers on the bottom of the map. Change "23" to "22" and "24" to "23"

3-121 Word "Coast Guard" southeast of Subunit 6a35 should be moved to south part of OSL
50 (Subunit 6a35). Subunit 6a37 includes USS 4562.

3-156 Delete row for Subunit 8a27 from the table (subunit does not exist).

3-159 Subunit Sal 1 includes ATS 43, 713, and 936.

3-161 "Tdl PAT 01799 Lot 2" should read "Tdl Lse 01799 Lot 2." "ATS 922 Tdl Lse Apln
105460" should read "ATS 1468 Tracts A and B."

3-189, 3-191, 3-193 Small upland parcel that includes Point Hilda (USS 1640) should show on map and
is part of Subunit 10bl2.

3-193 Land ownership legend: "State Selected with Municipal Selection Approved" should be
colored light brown.

3-195 Second paragraph: change "Seawall Creek" to "Sawmill Creek."

3-211 Designation legend missing. See legend on page 3-215.

3-215 "Private" in land ownership legend and Hump Island on the map should be colored dark
brown.

3-227 "Private" in land ownership legend and the white uplands on the south end of Shelter
Island on the map should be colored dark brown.

3-233 Move last paragraph on this page to the bottom of page 3-234 under "Management
Intent."

3-238 On map delete brown square by Colt Island and brown area by Young Bay Experimental
Forest. Add "G General Uses" to designation legend.

errata/May 13. 1994/jslpdskh (OVER)



ERRATA CONTINUED

Page Error

3-245 Delete brown square by Admiralty Creek and horseshoe-shaped brown area by Turner
Lake.

3-250 Designation for Hal should read "Ha, Hv." Delete Subunit 14a27 (not state owned).

3-253 Color code in legend is reversed. "State owned" should be dark green, "Private" should
be light green.

3-255 Delete Subunit 14a27 (not state owned)

B-6 Delete "46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)" This is a duplicate with #16.

B-7 Delete the circled "46" and the square symbol that's been rotated.

orrjU/Ma> I?, (OVER)



WALTER J. H1CKEL, GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

400 WILLOUGHBY AVENUE
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99801-1796
PHONE: (907) 465-2400
FACSIMILE: (907) 586-2754

January 28, 1993

To Interested Alaskans:

I am pleased to announce the adoption of the Juneau State Land Plan. The plan
will guide the Department's management of state lands in the Juneau area. It
will assist us with managing state lands to meet the economic, social, and
cultural needs of Alaskans.

The plan is the result of the efforts of many dedicated Alaskans. Through the
management of state land, we stimulate economic activity while providing
appropriate protection for the important resources and natural values in the area.

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for your participation in this important
task.

Cordially,

Glenn A. Olds,
Commissioner

10-J9LH



WALTER J. HICKEL, GOVERNOR

40O WILLOUCHBY AVENUE
JUNEAU, ALASKA 99801-1796
PHONE: (907) 465-2400
FACSIMILE: (907) 586-2754

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game assisted the Alaska Department of Natural Resources
in preparing the Juneau State Land Plan. We appreciate the opportunity to represent the fish and
wildlife habitat and harvest values during the development of the plan. The Alaska Department
of Fish and Game will use this plan as guidance when implementing its authorities and when
reviewing and commenting on proposed uses of state lands in the planning area.

Rosier, Commissiomer
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME

Date

The Alaska Department of Commerce and Economic Development assisted the Alaska
Department of Natural Resources in preparing the Juneau State Land Plan. We appreciate the
opportunity to represent economic interests during the development of the plan. The plan
ensures that opportunities for long-term economic growth on state lands are provided for.

Pa/1 Fuhs, Commissioner Date
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The Commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources finds that the Juneau State Land Plan
meets the requirements of AS 38.04.065 and 11 AAC 55.010-.030 for land use plans, and hereby
adopts the plan. The Department of Natural Resources will manage state land in the planning
area consistent with the plan.

/ulerih A. Olds, Commissioner
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Date



iCITY/BOROUGH OF JUNEAU
ALASKA'S CAPITAL CITY

March 3, 1993

File No. 7620

The City and Borough of Juneau assisted the Alaska Department of
Natural Resources with the preparation of the Juneau State Land
Plan. Our staff attended several meetings and reviewed various
drafts of the plan. We commend the department for developing a
plan for the long-term use of state lands in our community. We
appreciate the effort made by the department to coordinate its land
management policies for the state lands with CBJ plans and
ordinances . We look forward to working with DNR to implement these
plans to ensure that the needs of Juneau's citizens are met.

Sincerely,

Murray R. Walsh, Director
Community Development
586-5230

•155 South Seward Street, Juneau, Alaska 99801
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

CHAPTER 1

Summary of
purpose of the

plan

The role of state land use plans was established by state statute (AS
38.04.005). It is the policy of the State of Alaska "...to establish a balanced
combination of land available for both public and private purposes. The
choice of land best suited for public and private use shall be determined
through the inventory, planning, and classification processes..."
The plan determines management intent, land-use designations, and
management guidelines that apply to all state lands in the planning area.

Description of
the planning

area

The Juneau State Land Plan directs how the Alaska Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) will manage state uplands, tidelands, and
submerged lands within the City and Borough of Juneau (CBJ). The
planning area also includes state land within the proposed Juneau Bor-
ough annexation around the Greens Creek Mine on Admiralty Island.1
The following is a summary of the acreage the plan will apply to:

State-owned uplands 22,200
State-selected uplands 22,200
State-owned tidelands & submerged lands2 306,900
Total Acreage 351,300

Tidelands span the area
from mean high water to

mean lower low water,-
submerged lands reach

from mean lower low
water to a line three
miles seaward from

mean lower low water.
Shorelands include the

lands below ordinary
high water in

non-tidal areas.

FIGURE 1-1 SUBMERGED LANDS, TIDELANDS, UPLANDS,
& SHORELANDS AS DESCRIBED IN THIS PLAN

ORDINARY HIGH WATER

MEAN HIGH WATER NONT1DAL
WATERS

SMILES

1 Although the 140 square-mile annexation to the borough becomes effective on January 1,1994, the plan applies to
this area at this time.

2 In addition, the state owns shorelands beneath navigable rivers. Shoreland acreage is difficult to estimate because of
changing channel conditions and the lack of surveys.

Juneau State Land Plan 1-1
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Chapter 1 - Introduction

How the plan
is organized

The plan has four chapters. Chapter 1 includes a summary of the pur-
pose of the plan, description of the planning area, how and why the plan
was developed, what the plan covers and does not cover, and a summary
of plan actions.
Chapter 2 includes plan goals and guidelines that apply throughout the
planning area. Guidelines are listed in 16 resource and land-use catego-
ries. Guidelines are specific directives that will be applied to land- and
water-management decisions as resource uses and development occur.

Chapter 3 includes detailed descriptions of the land-use designations in
the plan's 15 regions. Each region is divided into management units (of
which there are 38 in the planning area) which are generally homogene-
ous in respect to their resources, topography, and land ownership. For
each management unit there is a background section describing the re-
sources and uses in the unit followed by a statement of management intent,
management guidelines, and tables and maps showing designations.
Chapter 4 discusses specific actions necessary to implement the plan.
These include a description of how land-use designations convert into
classifications, four land conveyance proposals, and two proposed state
land selections. Coastal Management Program coordination, coordinated
land-management responsibilities between DNR and CBJ, hydrologic
study recommendations, and procedures for changing the plan are also
discussed. The last section of this chapter contains a summary of
the Public Trust Doctrine.
Appendices offer support materials for information presented in the
plan including a glossary, mineral closing orders, special use area
designation, National Forest Community Grant Selections, list of
publications related to the plan, and index.

Why this plan
was developed

The planning area is rich in natural resources. There are many different
ideas about how these resources should be used or protected. Although
some proposed uses may be in conflict with each other, many different
uses can occur throughout the planning area while protecting vital re-
sources, providing uses are responsibly managed.

The Concern There are numerous pending applications for the use of state lands in the
Juneau area. Proposals include a port and marina on the west side of
Douglas Island, the A-J Mine near Juneau, and the Kensington Mine on
Lynn Canal, 60 miles north of Juneau. Applications for several other
projects on state lands are anticipated. Developing a plan is a way to con-
sider the effects of these projects and to compare them with management
goals for all state lands in the Juneau area. A planning process encour-
ages the public to comment on a wide range of interrelated issues on state
lands. However, the planning process does not replace the public's
opportunity to comment when specific permits and leases are available
for review.

Juneau State Land Plan 1-5



Chapter 1 - Introduction

The Mandate

What the plan
will do

The
relationship
between the
Juneau State

Land Plan and
other plans

Thirty-four years after statehood, the state has almost finished selecting
lands within the City and Borough of Juneau. Although some of the most
valuable state lands have been conveyed to CBJ, the state is responsible
for managing the lands remaining in state ownership. To ensure that
these lands are properly managed, the Department of Natural Resources
is developing a plan for all state lands in the CBJ.
The planning process provides a means of openly reviewing resource in-
formation and public concerns before making long-term decisions about
public land management. The planning process resolves conflicting ideas
on land use and informs the public about what choices were made and
why. Decisions are made on a comprehensive basis, rather than case-by-
case, providing consistency and consideration of all resources for the
whole planning area. This process provides for more efficient use and
protection of the area's resources.

The plan will help ensure that state resource management takes into ac-
count the sustained yield of renewable resources, that development is
balanced with environmental concerns, and that public access to state
land is provided for. The plan encourages cooperation with other land-
owners to better address conflicts caused by checkerboard land-ownership
patterns. Finally, the plan documents the state's intent for land manage-
ment so that both public and private interests know how the state plans
to manage lands over the long term.

Although there is no previous DNR plan for all state lands in the Juneau
area, plans developed by the CBJ address most state lands. The CBJ de-
veloped a Comprehensive Plan in 1984 and a Coastal Management Plan
in 1986. These plans have recently been updated. In addition, the CBJ de-
veloped more specific plans, including a Downtown Waterfront Plan in
1985, the Wetlands Management Plan in 1991, and most recently, draft wa-
tershed protection plans for Gold Creek and Salmon Creek. Finally, the
CBJ has developed land-use ordinances that are amended regularly. The
draft Tongass National Forest Plan was also considered when developing
this state plan. These existing plans and ordinances helped guide the de-
velopment of the Juneau State Land Plan.

CBJ Comprehensive Plan
1984. updated 1988

CBJ Downtown
Waterfront Plan

1985

CBJ Coastal
Management Plan Draft Tongass

National Forest Plan1986, updated 1992

CBJ Wetlands
Management Plan

1991

Juneau State Land Plan



Chapter 1 - Introduction

How the plan
was developed

THE PROCESS

• Map and analyze resources and uses (summer and fall 1991)
• Develop Agency Review Draft Plan (ARD) consistent with land use

designations in the CBJ Comprehensive and Coastal Management
Plans (fall 1991, winter 1992)

• Planning team and agencies review the ARD (spring 1992)
• Prepare the Public Review Draft (PRD) based on comments from the

ARD (summer 1992)
• Public reviews the PRD (summer, fall 1992)
• Prepare the final plan incorporating comments on the PRD (fall 1992)
• Commissioner signs the plan and adopts it as DNR's management in-

tent for state lands in the planning area (winter 1993)

Who
developed the

plan?

The planning team and planning staff direct the planning process, includ-
ing data collection, draft plan and final plan preparation, and response to
public comments. The team includes representatives from state agencies,
the City and Borough of Juneau, and federal agencies that manage land or
natural resources in the area. The planning team prepares the final plan for
the signature of the Commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources.

Resources and
uses within

the planning
area

Uses of State Land. The plan outlines management objectives for state
land. This includes describing what resources and valid existing uses
should be protected, and what other uses are most suitable.
State-selected Land and Land Susceptible to Navigation. Some
lands have been selected but not yet conveyed to the state. Other lands
are under waterbodies surrounded by federal lands that, if determined
navigable, are state-owned. In both cases, the plan determines how to
manage these lands if they are state owned.
Land Sales. The state has offered land for sale to Alaskan citizens. The
planning process reviewed the state land holdings to determine which un-
developed lands are suitable for settlement uses in the future.
Land Conveyance. The CBJ has selected land from the state. Until se-
lections are conveyed to the borough, the state will continue to plan for
their future use in case some of these lands remain in state ownership.
Roads, Trails, and Access. The plan considers access across state
lands, including existing and proposed roads, trails, easements, and
rights-of-way.
Land Management Agreement Proposals. Some land management
agreements are recommended between the Alaska Department of Natural
Resources and the City and Borough of Juneau to provide more efficient
management for both agencies.
Waterfront Development. There are a number of areas that have been
considered in the past for development on state tidelands. There are also
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pending applications for development on tidelands. The planning
process reviewed these areas to see whether these developments will be
compatible with existing resources and uses.
Mining. The plan addresses existing proposals for mineral development
support facilities on state land. The plan also considered policies concern-
ing areas of state land to be opened or closed to new mineral location.
Chapter 2 summarizes the mineral location closure decisions made in the
plan. The Mineral Closing Orders are included in Appendix B.
Recreation. Recreation is a popular use of state land in the borough.
The plan proposes designations to manage lands for recreation.
Fish and Wildlife Habitat and Harvest. The plan documents fish
and wildlife habitat and harvest areas and provides management intent
and guidelines for these resources and uses.
Water Resources. DNR, Division of Water is responsible for allocating
water resources on all lands within the state of Alaska. The plan desig-
nates areas to be managed for watershed values. Chapter 2 guidelines
direct consideration of instream flow reservations and hydroelectric
potential when reviewing water appropriation applications. Chapter 4
recommends priorities for hydrologic studies. Guidelines provide protec-
tion for seal haulout and pupping areas, and for resolving conflicts with
other users when reviewing glacier ice harvest applications.

What the plan
won't do

The Juneau State Land Plan is not the only way in which land manage-
ment goals are implemented. The area plan is coordinated with a variety
of other programs and projects implemented by the Department of Natu-
ral Resources and other state agencies. There are some important issues
that are not addressed in this plan:
Non-DNR Lands. This plan does not apply to borough, private, uni-
versity, federal, DOTPF, or original Mental Health Trust lands.
Fish and Wildlife. Allocation of fish and game stocks and regulating
methods and means of harvest are the responsibility of the state boards of
Fisheries and Game.
Short-Term Uses. The area plan does not regulate activities that do not
require a written authorization on state land, such as hiking, camping,
boating, hunting, and fishing.
Legislatively Designated Areas. The plan does not apply to existing
state parks, game refuges, historic sites, and other legislatively designated
areas.
Decisions on Specific Applications. While this plan provides general
management intent for state lands, the plan does not make decisions
about specific land-use authorizations. These decisions are made through
the permit review process. Land-use authorizations must, however, be
consistent with the plan, and existing laws and regulations.
Actions by agencies other than DNR. The plan does not provide
management intent for prescribing actions and policies for agencies and
governments other than DNR.
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Summary Of The planning area indudes high-value fish and wildlife, recreation, min-
t)lan actions eral resource. and waterfront development areas. The plan balances
^ many disparate and competing interests. It represents the department's

effort to reach a fair and responsible accommodation of all interests. The
balance struck by the plan can be summed up as ensuring multiple use
and reasonable access for resource development while protecting other
important resources, uses, and values.
More specifically, the plan will ensure the following:
• Where upland resource development is planned, there will be reason-

able access across state tidelands.
• If a proposed use is designated, the use can, according to existing infor-

mation, be authorized by DNR somewhere within the area designated.
Exactly where and how a designated use will occur will be resolved
through the permitting process, using the management intent and
guidelines of the plan, and information gathered in the site-specific
project review.

• Uses that are neither designated nor specifically prohibited may be al-
lowed by DNR if they are consistent with the management intent and
guidelines for the management subunit and unit, and the relevant
Chapter 2 guidelines.

• Conflicts with significant fish and wildlife habitat and harvest areas and
recreation areas are avoided, minimized, or mitigated through plan man-
agement intent and guidelines protected from incompatible uses.

MANAGEMENT INTENT
Fifteen regions are delineated in the planning area. These regions are di-
vided into units which are broken down into subunits, each with a
unique number. The plan presents management intent that explains the
department's overall resource management objectives for these areas and
provides background information for land managers. The management
intent is presented in Chapter 3.

LAND-USE DESIGNATIONS
Each subunit shows a combination of designations representing the uses
and resources the area will be managed for. These designations are ex-
plained and mapped in Chapter 3.

MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
According to the Alaska Constitution, state lands are intended to be man-
aged for multiple use. When potentially conflicting uses are designated
in a management subunit, the plan uses guidelines to allow various uses
to occur without unacceptable consequences. Management guidelines for
specific management units are given in Chapter 3. Guidelines that apply
to the entire planning area are located in Chapter 2.

CLASSIFICATIONS
All state lands in the planning area will be classified consistent with the land
use designations in this plan. Land use designations made by the plan are
thereby officially established in state land status records. A table that shows
how designations convert to classifications is located in Chapter 4.
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Summary of
plan

implementation
& modification

The plan is implemented through administrative actions such as leases,
permits, land conveyances, classification orders, and mineral orders. The
plan serves as the final finding for land classifications, mineral orders,
and a special use area. Chapter 4 presents the details of plan implementa-
tion recommendations and procedures.
Economic and social conditions in Alaska and the planning area are sure
to change and the plan must be flexible enough to change with them. The
plan will be reviewed regularly to monitor progress in implementing the
plan and to identify problems that may require amendment or modification.
Specific modifications may be made whenever conditions warrant them,
though a request for these changes must follow certain procedures. The
plan may be amended after approval by the Commissioner of DNR
following public review and consultation with appropriate agencies.
Special exceptions and minor changes must follow certain procedures.
See Chapter 4 for a more detailed description of plan modifications,
amendments, special exceptions, and minor changes.
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Chapter 2 - Areawide Land Management Policies

CHAPTER 2

Introduction

Definitions

goals

Policies
This chapter presents land management policies for each of the major
resources affected by the plan: fish and wildlife, forestry, heritage, materials,
recreation and tourism, subsurface, and water. The chapter also presents
management policies for several specific land management concerns: coor-
dination and public notice, public and private access, shoreline and stream
corridors, trail management, transportation and utilities. The chapter also
addresses types of land uses including: aquatic farming, floating residential
facilities, settlement, trail management, and waterfront development.
These policies apply to state land throughout the planning area, regard-
less of the land use designation.
The policies in this chapter consist of goals and management guidelines.
Goals are the general condition the department is trying to achieve, guide-
lines are specific directives that will be applied to land and water manage-
ment decisions as resource use and development occur.

For definitions of terms commonly used in this chapter, see Appendix A,
Glossary.

Following are goals for state lands in the planning area. Goals are general
conditions that DNR attempts to acheive through management actions. The
goals are listed alphabetically. No single goal has a priority over the others.
Economic Development Provide opportunities for jobs and income by man-
aging state land and resources to support a vital, self-sustaining local economy.
Fiscal Costs. Minimize the needs for and the fiscal cost of providing
government services and facilities, such as schools and roads. Locate set-
tlement uses where there is a sustainable economic base and where neces-
sary services can be efficiently provided.
Public Health and Safety. Maintain or enhance public health and
safety for users of state land and resources.
Public Use. Provide and enhance diverse opportunities for public use of
state lands, including uses such as hunting, fishing, boating, and other
types of recreation.
Quality of Life. Maintain or enhance the quality of the natural environ-
ment, including air, land and water, and fish and wildlife habitat and har-
vest opportunities; and protect heritage resources, and the character and
lifestyle of the community.
Settlement. Provide opportunities for private ownership and leasing of
land currently owned by the state.
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Aquatic
Farming

A. Aquatic Farming arid Competing Uses. Aquatic farming is an
allowable use on state tidelands or submerged lands where there are no
significant conflicts with other existing designated uses. The siting of
aquatic farming facilities may be in conflict with areas used for log trans-
fer/ log storage, or mineral exploration and development/ and designated
Waterfront Development (Wd); fish and wildlife habitat designated "Ha";
fish and wildlife harvest areas (Hv); adjacent to existing or proposed set-
tlement areas (S); or anchorages or recreation-public use sites (Rp).
These areas may be available for aquatic farming if DNR determines that:

1. it is possible to site, design, and operate the two or more uses com-
patibly in the area; or
2. there is no feasible and prudent12 alternative for aquatic farming
while one exists for the competing use.

In no case will aquatic farming be allowed to foreclose access to mineral,
timber, important fish and wildlife, or recreation resources unless feasible
and prudent alternative access exists. In some cases it may be in the pub-
lic interest to concentrate uses in one bay (i.e., shellfish rafts and resource
transfer) rather than allowing the proliferation of vises in many bays.

B. Notice of Proposed Aquatic Farm Operations. When reviewing
an application for a new activity that may affect existing aquatic farms
operations, aquatic farm permit holders in the area that may be affected
should be notified and given an opportunity to comment. .

C. Aquatic Farming Caretaker Facilities. Floating caretaker facilities
for aquatic farming operations are allowed in areas where there is no fea-
sible and prudent upland alternative and no significant competing use.
To identify areas of potential conflict, refer to Guideline H in the Floating
Residential Facilities section in this chapter.

D. Preferred Storage Sites. Exposed gravel and sand beaches should
be used as sites for onshore storage of shellfish awaiting PSP (paralytic
shellfish poisoning) test results and shipment, because these sites are less
biologically productive than salt marshes and tideflats. See National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's environmental sensitivity
index type maps for locations of exposed sand and gravel beaches.

12 Feasible and Prudent: Consistent with sound engineering practice and not causing environmental, social, or
economic problems that outweigh the public benefit to be derived from compliance with the guideline modified by
the phrase feasible and prudent. Originally derived from the Alaska Coastal Management Program (ACMP)
regulations. A written decision by the land manager is necessary to justify a variation from a guideline modified by
the p\vase feasible and prudent.
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Coordination
& Public Notice

A. Upland Owner Participation. For activities on tidelands or sub-
merged lands, this guideline provides a degree of deference to adjacent
upland owners'preferences without delegating control over state land-
use decisions. It also places the burden of responsibility for evaluating al-
ternative sites on the applicant.
An application for tideland facilities (including floathomes) adjacent to
private, CBJ, or federal land may be approved if the application meets the
other guidelines of this plan, and the department receives no objection
from the upland owner.
If the upland owner objects, the applicant must demonstrate to the satis-
faction of the department that there is no feasible and prudent alternative
site. A feasible and prudent alternative site is one that the department, in
consultation with the applicant, finds physically suitable, that meets the
guidelines of this plan and other permit requirements, and has no objec-
tion from the upland owner. If no feasible and prudent alternative site
has been identified, the department will adjudicate the application consid-
ering at least the following:

1. the effectiveness of site design and operating stipulations to mini-
mize or eliminate the objection; and
2. the magnitude of the impacts, including but not limited to monetary
cost, changes to present or expected land management, and trespass.
Conviction for trespass or unauthorized use of adjacent land related to
the activity authorized on state land may be cause for revocation of the
permit or lease.

B. Permission of Upland Owner. Tideland authorizations will not be
approved for activities that use the uplands, including for shoreties, until
the applicant has applied for the upland owner's permission. Copies of
the applicant's request to the upland owner must be submitted to DNR.
Alternatively, the applicant may show how all necessary housing, ware-
housing, processing, and other uses will be accommodated on the tide-
lands.

1. If Upland Support is Essential. If upland support is essential to the
project's success, and DNR is ready to authorize the activity before the
upland owner's permission is obtained, DNR should hold the authori-
zation pending that permission.
2. If Upland Support is not Essential. Where upland support is not es-
sential to the project's success, DNR may authorize the use with the
stipulation that activities requiring upland support will not begin until
the applicant notifies DNR that the upland owner's permission has
been obtained. For example, where a facility can use either anchors or
shoreties, it may be authorized with the provision that shoreties will
not be used without the upland owner's permission.
If the upland owner denies or cancels an authorization for upland sup-
port, the permittee will notify DNR and DNR may modify or cancel
the tideland authorization, based on an evaluation of the circumstances.
DNR will notify the upland owner if DNR cancels the authorization.
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Fish & Wildlife HABITAT
A. Mitigation. When authorizing the use or development of state
lands, the Departments of Natural Resources and Fish and Game will rec-
ognize the requirements of the activity or development and the benefits it
may have to habitat when determining stipulations or measures needed
to protect fish, wildlife, or their habitats. The costs of mitigation relative
to the benefits to be gained will be considered in the implementation of
this policy.
All land use activities will be conducted with appropriate planning and
implementation to avoid or minimize significant adverse impacts on fish,
wildlife, or their habitats.
The departments will enforce stipulations and measures, and will require
the responsible party to remedy any significant damage to fish, wildlife, or
their habitats that may occur as a direct result of the party's failure to comply
with applicable law, regulations, or the conditions of the permit or lease.
When determining appropriate stipulations and measures, the departments
will apply, in order of priority, the following steps. Mitigation requirements
listed in other guidelines in this plan will also follow these steps.

1. Avoid anticipated, significant adverse impacts on fish, wildlife, or their
habitats through design, siting, timing, or other management options.
2. When significant adverse impacts cannot be avoided by design, sit-
ing, timing, or other management options, the adverse impact of the
use or development will be minimized.
3. If significant loss of fish or wildlife habitat occurs, the loss will be rec-
tified, to the extent feasible and prudent, by repairing, rehabilitating, or
restoring the affected area to a functional state.
4. DNR will consider requiring replacement with or enhancement of
fish and wildlife habitat when steps 1 through 3 cannot avoid substan-
tial and irreversible loss of habitat. ADFG will clearly identify the spe-
cies affected, the need for replacement or enhancement, and the
suggested method for addressing the impact. Replacement with or en-
hancement of similar habitats of the affected species in the same region
is preferable. DNR will consider only those replacement and enhance-
ment techniques that have either been proven to be, or are likely to be
effective and that will result in a benefit to the species impacted by the
development.
Replacement or enhancement will only be required by DNR if it is de-
termined to be in the best interest of the state either through the AS
38.05.035(e) or permit review process. Replacement may include struc-
tural solutions, such as creating spawning or rearing ponds for salmon,
creating wetlands for waterfowl; or non-structural measures, such as re-
search or management of the species affected, or legislative or adminis-
trative allocation of lands to a long-term level of habitat protection that
is sufficiently greater than that which they would otherwise receive.
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B. Other Uses in Fish and Wildlife Habitat Areas Designated "Ha".
The areas designated "Ha" in Chapter 3 of the plan were defined using
the best information available at the time the plan was written. When bet-
ter information becomes available through additional studies, site inspec-
tions, or other means, that information will be used in permitting
decisions and will be incorporated into the plan in the next update. The
definition of "Ha" habitat areas is given in the Appendix A, Glossary.
When reviewing a proposed use, consideration will be given to the type
of fish and wildlife habitat upon which the "Ha" designation is based.
The habitat information is shown on the fish and wildlife maps and is
also described in the subunits in Chapter 3. Mitigating measures will be
designed to protect the specific type of fish and wildlife habitat that oc-
curs in the designated area.

1. Designated Uses. If, within fish and wildlife habitat designated
"Ha", a use other than fish and wildlife habitat is designated, the depart-
ment policy is:

a) the designated uses are compatible; or
b) that with appropriate design, siting, and operating stipulations,
the designated uses can be made compatible and significant adverse
impacts to the "Ha" habitat avoided; or
c) that the other use is of sufficient importance or lacks a feasible and
prudent alternative and it should be allowed within the "Ha" habitat con-
sistent with Guideline A., Mitigation and ACMP policies.

All state lands are open to mining location unless specifically closed. Un-
less an area is closed, mining is considered a designated use.

2. Non-designated Uses. Within "Ha" fish and wildlife habitat areas,
uses that are not designated in Chapter 3 and that result in habitat al-
teration through dredging, filling, significant compaction of vegetation
and sediment, alteration of flow patterns, discharge of toxic substances,
disturbance during sensitive periods, or that significantly decrease the
value and productivity of the habitat area are initially considered in-
compatible with the plan's management intent and the "Ha" Fish and
Wildlife Habitat designation.
However, non-designated uses that cause significant adverse impacts
to a "Ha" habitat areas as described above, may be allowed if:

a) ADFG determines through new information or more detailed
analysis that the area is not "Ha" as defined in the plan; or
b) if the project receives a final consistency determination under the
ACMP and significant adverse impacts are mitigated under Guideline
A and or stipulations developed for the ACMP determination.2

2 Note that a project is not guaranteed DNR authorization even though all the above conditions are met. DNR will not
authorize projects that do not meet DNR legal requirements or are determined not to be in the state's best interest.
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C. Other Uses in Fish and Wildlife Habitat Areas Designated "Hb."
The areas designated "Hb" in Chapter 3 of the plan were defined using
the best information available at the time the plans was written. When
better information becomes available through additional studies, site in-
spections, or other means, that information will be used in permitting de-
cisions, and will be incorporated into the plan in the next update. The
definition of "Hb" habitat areas is in Appendix A, Glossary.
The habitat information is shown on fish and wildlife maps (maintained
in the Division of Land offices) and described in the tables in Chapter 3.

Other Uses. If, within fish and wildlife habitat designated "Hb", a use
other than fish and wildlife is proposed, the department policy is to allow
the proposed use:

1. if consideration is given to the type of fish and wildlife habitat upon
which the "Hb" designation is based, and
2. any necessary mitigating measures are designed to protect the spe-
cific type of fish and wildlife habitat that occurs in the designated area,
and
3. the other proposed use is consistent with the management intent
and guidelines of the plan.

Table 2.1 on the following page illustrates Guidelines B and C.
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wildlife
Is the other proposed use prohibited by this plan? YES

i

Is the Subunit designated Ha4or Hb?5

T
Designated Ha - classified and man-
aged for fish & wildlife habitat.

_L

T

The other proposed use is inconsis-
tent with the plan and will not be al-
lowed except by plan amendment.3

Designated Hb - classified and managed for fish & wildlife
habitat.

Is the other proposed use designated in
this subunit?

DNR policy is:
a) the designated uses are com-
patible; or
b) with appropriate design, sit-
ing, and operating stipulations,
the designated uses can be
made compatible and signifi-
cant adverse impacts to the "Ha"
habitat can be avoided; or
c) the other designated use is of
sufficient importance or lacks a
feasible and prudent alternative
and it should be allowed within
the "Ha" habitat consistent with
Guideline A. Mitigation and
ACMP policies.

Will the other proposed use re-
sult in habitat alteration through
dredging, filing, significant com-
paction of vegetation and sedi-
ment, alteration of flow
patterns, discharge of toxic sub-
stances, disturbance during sen-
sitive periods, or significantly
decrease the value and produc-
tivity of the habitat area?

Consider the type of
habitat in the
subunit. (See fish &
wildlife maps.)
Any necessary miti-
gation measures
should be designed
for the specific type
of habitat in the
Subunit.

The other proposed use is considered inconsistent
with the Ha designation and management intent of
the plan and will not be allowed unless:

ADFG deter-
mines the area is
not "Ha" as de-
fined in the
plan.

The other proposed use receives a final consis-
tency determination under the ACMP and signifi-
cant adverse impacts are mitigated under
Guideline A. (Mitigation) or any stipulations de-
veloped for the ACMP determination.

Other proposed use is allowed consistent with the
management intent and guidelines of this plan. 6

See Chapter 4 for plan amendment procedures.
Ha Fish and Wildlife Habitat: Areas that serve as a limited, concentrated use area for fish and wildlife species during
a sensitive life history stage where alternation of the habitat and or human disturbance could result in a permanent
loss of a population or species' sustained yield.
Hb Fish and Wildlife: Areas that contain productive components of terrestrial, intertidal, or marine ecosystems
where alteration of the habitat and or human disturbance would reduce yield of fish and wildlife populations either
indirectly or cumulatively.
A project is not absolutely guaranteed DNR authorization even though all the above conditions are met. DNR will
not authorize projects that do not meet DNR legal requirements; or are determined not to be in the state's best interest.
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D. Habitat Manipulation. Habitat manipulation through water con-
trol, timber management practices, or other measures may be used to im-
prove habitat for certain fish and wildlife species where ADFG
determines that it is beneficial to the species or habitat and DNR deter-
mines that it is compatible with other primary uses.

E. Hatchery Source Waters. To preserve the quality of a hatchery's
water supply, activities will not be located on state land where they
would risk reducing water quality below that needed by the hatchery un-
less the DNR determines there is no feasible and prudent alternative, the
use will meet a significant public need of greater benefit than a hatchery,
and the use will be in the state's best interest.

E Threatened and Endangered Species. All land use activities will
be conducted consistent with endangered species acts to: 1) avoid jeop-
ardizing the continued existence of threatened or endangered species of
animals; 2) provide for their continued use of an area; and 3) to avoid
modifying or destroying their habitat. Specific mitigation recommenda-
tions should be identified through interagency consultation for any land
use activity that potentially affects threatened or endangered species. In
Alaska, eight species are under the jurisdiction of the U.S. National Ma-
rine Fisheries Service, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, or the Alaska De-
partment of Fish and Game as threatened or endangered under state and
federal Endangered Species Acts. The affected species found in the Jun-
eau State Land Plan area are:
» Aleutian Canada goose (Branta canadensis leucopareia) Endangered
» American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) Endangered
» Arctic peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus tundrius) Threatened
» Eskimo curlew (Numenius borealis) Endangered
» Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) Endangered
» Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) Threatened

The Fish and Wildlife Enhancement Office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service or the National Marine Fisheries Service will be consulted on
questions that involve threatened or endangered species. Consult with
the National Marine Fisheries Service before authorizing activities within
one mile of a sea lion haulout.

G. Eagles. Activities that potentially affect bald or golden eagles will be
consistent with the state and federal Endangered Species Acts and the
Eagle Protection Act of 1940 as amended. Consult with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service for locations of eagle nest, roost, and perch trees to avoid
disturbance.
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HARVEST
H. Other Uses in Designated Fish and Wildlife Harvest (Hv) Areas.
The areas designated Fish and Wildlife Harvest (Hv) in the plan were deline-
ated using the best information available at the time the plan was written.
When better information becomes available through additional studies, site
inspections, or other means, that information should be used in permitting
decisions and will be incorporated into the plan in the next update.
When reviewing a proposed use, consideration should be given to the
type of fish and wildlife harvest upon which the designation is based.
The harvest resources for the area are shown on the fish and wildlife
maps and are also described in the subunits in Chapter 3. Mitigating
measures should be designed to protect the specific type of fish and wild-
life harvest that occurs in the designated area.

1. Designated Uses. If, within areas designated "Hv" for fish and wild-
life harvest, a use other than fish and wildlife harvest is designated, the
department policy is:

a) the designated uses are compatible, or
b) that with appropriate design, siting, and operating stipulations,
the other designated use can be made compatible and significant im-
pacts to the harvest use avoided, or
c) that the other use is of sufficient importance or lacks a feasible and
prudent alternative and it should be allowed within the harvest area
consistent with the guidelines of the plan and ACMP policies.

All state lands are open to mining location unless specifically closed. Un-
less an area is closed, mining is considered a designated use.

2. Non-designated Uses. Non-designated uses are initially consid-
ered to be compatible in designated harvest areas if, through guidelines
and stipulations, the non-designated uses can be made to have minimal
adverse impact on the harvest activity for which the area was desig-
nated. A non-designated use is considered incompatible if guidelines
and stipulations could not be expected to prevent a significant adverse
impact on the designated harvest activity.

Table 2.2 on the following page illustrates Guideline H.

I. Access to Fish and Wildlife Harvest Areas (Hv). When feasible
and prudent, activities adjacent to designated commercial or community
fish and wildlife harvest areas will not foreclose public access during the
harvest or use season unless alternative access is available. This includes
commercial drift and gill net areas.

J. Activities in Intensive Purse Seine and Gill Net Areas. If there
are feasible and prudent alternatives, tideland facilities should not be lo-
cated where they would obstruct drift and seine use of the shoreline in in-
tensive purse seine and gill net areas. Intensive Purse Seine and Gill Net
Areas are those identified by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game.
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8- wildliTe harvest

Is the other proposed use prohibited by this plan?

Is the other proposed use designated in this subunit?

DMR policy is:
a) the designated uses are compatible; or
b) with appropriate design, siting and
operating stipulations, the designated
uses can be made compatible and signifi-
cant adverse impacts to the fish and wild-
life harvest can be avoided; or
c) the other designated use is of suffi-
cient importance or lacks a feasible and
prudent alternative and it should be al-
lowed within the fish and wildlife harvest
area consistent with the guidelines of the
plan and ACMP.

NO

Will the other proposed use avoid signifi-
cant adverse impacts on the designated
fish and wildlife harvest activities?

The other proposed use
is allowed consistent
with the management in-
tent and guidelines of
this plan. 7

NO

~T
The other proposed use
is initially inconsistent
with the plan and will
not be allowed except by
plan amendment.'^

7 A project is not absolutely guaranteed DNR authorization even though all the above conditions are met. DNR will
not authorize projects that do not meet DNR legal requirements; or are determined not to be in the state's best
interest.

8 Sec Chapter 4 for plan amendment procedures.
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Floating
Residential

Facilities9

A. Coordination with the City and Borough of Juneau.
Floathomes will not be authorized within the Floathome Prohibition
Area delineated in the Juneau Coastal Management Plan. No areas have
been designated for floathomes in the Juneau State Land Plan.

B. Use Conflicts. Where there are conflicts between floathomes and
other uses, the department generally will decide in favor of the use with
the greatest benefit to the state. Where a floathome is already permitted
at a site proposed for another use, the DNR regional manager will deter-
mine if there are feasible and prudent alternatives for the other use, and
weigh the impacts on the permitted floathome owner. Unpermitted float-
ing residential facilities have no standing in the authorization process.

C. Floating Residential Facilities Will Not Ground. Floating resi-
dential facilities will not ground at any tide stage.

D. Site and Anchor Floating Residential Facilities to Avoid Creat-
ing Hazards. Floating residential facilities will not block or otherwise
adversely impact navigation. Floating residential facilities will be se-
curely anchored so the facility will not break loose or create a hazard to
other users or to fish and wildlife habitats.

E. Site Floating Residential Facilities to Ensure Adequate Up-
land Access. Where upland access will be required, floating residential fa-
cilities should be sited only where there is legal and environmentally
acceptable upland access. The U.S. Forest Service does not allow private resi-
dential use of National Forest uplands and objects to siting any facilities off-
shore of wilderness areas, designated recreation areas, and high use
dispersed recreation sites. This includes use of the uplands for shoreties.

F. Floating Residential Facilities That Support Resource Develop-
ment Activities. Authorizations for floating residential facilities (such
as floating caretaker facilities or floatcamps) associated with resource de-
velopment activities should be limited to the time resource development
is occurring. These authorizations should terminate when the resource de-
velopment activity ends or sooner if the need for the floating facility ends.
Floating facilities that support resource development activities should be con-
solidated where feasible and prudent if adverse impacts will be minimized.

1. Temporary Floating Facilities (less than two years or two seasons)
should not be allowed in designated concentrated recreation areas (Rp)
or fish and wildlife harvest areas (Hv) unless:

a) they are a designated use or are needed to support a designated use; or
b) the applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of DNR that there is
no feasible and prudent alternative and DNR determines allowing the
facility is in the state's best interest.

2. Permanent Floating Facilities (more than two years or two seasons)
may be allowed in areas where there is no significant competing use. Per-
manent floating facilities will not be allowed in designated concentrated
recreation areas (Rp) or fish and wildlife harvest areas (Hv) unless:

9 See Appendix A, Glossary for definitions of terms relating to floating residential facilities.
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a) they are a designated use or are needed to support a designated use; or
b) the applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of DNR that there is
no feasible and prudent alternative and DNR determines allowing the
facility is in the state's best interest.

G. Floating Residential Facilities Adjacent to Residential Areas.
Floating residential facilities will not be authorized adjacent to uplands
zoned Residential (D) by the CBJ, state-owned uplands designated Settle-
ment (S), or lands with existing private residences unless the tidelands
and submerged lands are designated for floathomes. However, an
authorization not-to-exceed one year may be given to the upland owner if
the floathome is to be occupied while the upland owner is constructing a
residence on his upland parcel.

H. Siting Residential Floathomes to Avoid Conflicts. To protect
existing resources and uses, unless an area is designated for floathomes,
residential floathomes should not be authorized in:

1. areas designated for fish and wildlife habitat or harvest (Ha, Hv) unless
ADFG determines that the specific site does not meet the criteria for fish
and wildlife habitat or harvest for which the designation was made;
2. areas designated for recreation (Rp, Rd);
3. areas designated Waterfront Development (Wd) except:

a) in marinas that allow floathomes under the conditions outlined in
the Juneau Coastal Management Plan, or
b) to support resource development activities as described in Guide-
line F. above;

4. areas designated public facilities - transfer (Pt) or public facilities - retain (Pr);
5. near known heritage resource sites; or
6. near a permitted aquatic farming operation.10

I. Authorizations for Floathomes. To maintain management flexibil-
ity while providing limited security to floathome residents, residential
floathomes may be authorized for up to five years.

J. Post Authorizations in a Conspicuous Place. DNR authorizations
for floating residential facilities will be posted in a conspicuous place on the
floating facility and will be visible from the most common access route.

K. Anchor Floating Facilities to Protect Access. An anchoring
method, such as shoreties, anchors, or rock bolts, will not prevent access to or
along tidelands nor present a hazard to navigation. In areas of significant pub-
lic use, an anchoring method will not impede such access. Anchors or rock
bolts rather than shoreties will be used if they will provide safe mooring for
floating facilities to protect access and prevent girdling of trees. Shoreties will
not be used without authorization from the upland owner. Weighting or mark-
ing of shoreties may be required to prevent hazards to navigation.

10 This does not refer to a "floating caretaker facility" necessary for an aquatic farming operation.
11 Floating residential facilities within state parks will only be authorized through a management plan prepared

pursuant to AS 41.21.302(c) and subject to the concession contract requirements of AS 41.21.027. Long-term private
use of state park land and water is rarely allowed under any circumstances.
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Forestry The criteria for siting log transfer facilities on state lands are the "Log
Transfer Facility Siting, Construction, Operation, and Monitoring/Report-
ing Guidelines" developed by the Governor's Task Force in 1985. These
criteria are reviewed in the ACMP consistency determination process.
Guidelines for Resource Transfer Facilities are located in this chapter in
the Upland and Waterfront Development section.
The Forest Practices Act (AS 41.17) provides additional policy and guid-
ance for managing forest-related activities.

A. Cutting and Gathering Dead and Down Wood. Cutting and
gathering dead and down wood on state land is a generally permitted ac-
tivity and no permit is required. Wood gathered for this purpose is for
personal use only and may not be used for commercial purposes, nor
may it be bartered or sold. Cutting live timber is generally not permitted
on state lands without authorization from DNR.

B. Beach Log Salvage. Beach log salvage will be administered under
the provisions of the ACMP consistency review procedures. If, in the fu-
ture, beach log salvage is no longer covered under the provisions of an
ACMP general concurrence determination and beach log salvage activi-
ties are proposed, this plan should be amended to include guidelines to
manage beach log salvage.

C. Fall Trees Away from Vegetated Tideflats. Trees should be direc-
tionally felled away from vegetated tideflats. Logging debris should not
be deposited on vegetated tideflats.
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Heritage
Resources

A. Investigations on public land. The state will continue to protect
heritage resources of local, regional, or statewide importance by encourag-
ing and recommending heritage resource investigations on public lands.
Such investigation will be conducted according to professionally accepted
standards and practices established by the Chief of the Office of History
and Archaeology, Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation.
B. Surveys for Heritage Resources Prior to Land Disposals or
Other Authorizations. The Office of History and Archaeology should be
contacted and surveys or inventories should be conducted prior to project
implementation on state lands to be affected by land offerings or other DNR
authorizations in areas the Office of History and Archaeology determines
have high potential to contain important heritage resource sites and for
which there is inadequate information to identify and protect the sites.
C. Evaluating Heritage Resources. Those heritage resources discov-
ered through survey or known from records already on file with the state
must be evaluated for their significance and for research and preservation
potential. This will be achieved by:

1. continued consultation with appropriate agencies, private groups,
and concerned professionals; and
2. using established federal, state, and local guidelines and regulations
to evaluate significance.

D. Heritage Resources Adjacent to Recreation Facilities. Recrea-
tion facilities should not be placed adjacent to heritage sites where they might
subject the sites to vandalism or unintentional damage by increased public use
unless the project includes heritage interpretation and resource protection.
E. Protect Heritage Resources. Developed facilities will not be located
near known heritage resource sites if adverse impacts are likely to occur.
F. Roles of Other Land Managers. The local government, federal gov-
ernment, and Native corporations also have cooperative roles in protect-
ing heritage resources and should continue to work together toward this
goal. These other agencies' roles include:

1. the federal government identifies, evaluates, and protects heritage re-
sources on federal lands;
2. CBJ participates in inventory and preservation planning efforts through
the federal Historic Preservation Fund Certified Local Governent program;
3. CBJ conducts inventories and surveys on lands within the borough; re-
views development proposals for heritage resource concerns; applies spe-
cial building design standards within the Downtown Historic District;
4. the local Historical Commission reviews and makes recommenda-
tions for the National Register of Historic Places and reviews all heri-
tage resource issues; and
5. Native corporations identify and protect heritage resources on lands
managed by the regional and village corporations.

Land managers provide information on heritage resources on their lands
to the State Office of History and Archaeology. Data from all sources is
entered into the Alaska Heritage Resources Survey, an inventory of re-
ported historic and prehistoric sites, which is available to land managers
for use in management decisions.
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A. Activities in Wetlands. DNR may authorize materials removal
and other activities in wetlands, including permits for materials extrac-
tion and the construction of roads and pads, if it is determined that the
proposed activity will not cause significant adverse impacts to important
fish and wildlife habitat or important ecological processes, a feasible and
prudent alternative does not exist, and it is determined to be in the state's
best interest.
Materials removal from wetlands, lakes, or stream corridors (including ac-
tive and inactive floodplains) should occur only after design consultation
with the Department of Fish and Game, the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, and the City and Borough of Juneau. An Alaska
Statutes Title 16 Permit may be required from ADFG in fish-bearing wa-
ters. Dredging and filling activities require a U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers Section 404 Permit.

B. Maintain Other Uses and Resources. Before materials are ex-
tracted, DNR will ensure that requirements of the material sale contract
adequately protect other important resources and uses, such as existing
water rights, water resource quantity and quality, navigation, fish and
wildlife habitat and harvest, commercial forest resources, recreation re-
sources and uses, heritage resources, adjacent land uses, scenic resources,
and access to public or private lands.
DNR should determine if other existing material sites can be vacated and
rehabilitated as a result of opening a new material site. The disposal of
materials should be consistent with the applicable management intent
statement and management guidelines of the plan.

C. Land Offerings in Areas of High Materials Potential. Gener-
ally, if a designated settlement area contains sand and gravel deposits,
rock sources, or other similar, high value materials resources, a pit area
will be identified and retained in public ownership for future use before
lands are offered for conveyance.

D. Screening Materials Sites. Material sites will, where feasible and
prudent, be screened from roads, residential areas, recreational areas, and
other areas of significant human use. Sufficient land will, where feasible
and prudent, be allocated to the materials site to allow for such screening.
For additional guidelines affecting material removal, see the Subsurface Re-
sources in this chapter.

12 "Materials" include but are not limited to common varieties of sand, gravel, rock, peat, pumice, pumicite, cinders, or
clay.
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Public and
Private Access

A. Retain Access. No potential Revised Statutes Section 247713 (RS
2477) trails are recommended for assertion to implement this plan. How-
ever, assertion of RS 2477 trails may occur at some time in the future.
Generally, section line easements should not be vacated unless alterna-
tive, physically usable access can be established or DNR has determined
that state lands in an area should be roadless.
B. Access to Non-State Lands. Reasonable access will be accommo-
dated across state lands to other public and private lands. Existing legal
access will not be precluded unless equivalent access is available.
C. Anchorages. Other activities may be allowed in anchorages shown
on the maps in Chapter 3 only if DNR determines the use or capacity of
the anchorage will not be significantly diminished, or if there is no feasi-
ble and prudent alternative for the other activity and DNR determines al-
lowing it to occur is in the state's best interest.
D. Management of 17(b) Easements. Generally, DNR will not accept
management of Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, Section 17(b) ease-
ments unless the state already actively manages a portion of the trail or ease-
ment, or state management will best protect public access to state lands.
E. Access for Development. When an access route is constructed for
resource development, existing public access should be maintained or im-
proved to mineral, recreation, fish, wildlife, forest, and other public re-
source areas. When determining whether or not to improve existing
access, public safety and the potential for increasing user conflicts will be
considered and solutions sought.
F. Adequate Access Rights. Where practical and within the limits of
available funding, full public rights of access should be provided when
roads are constructed by state or local governments. Perpetual exclusive
easements should be acquired and recorded when the state acquires ac-
cess rights across property in other ownerships.
G. Coordinate with the Department of Transportation and Public
Facilities (DOTPF). Access needs, such as right-of-way widths or road
locations, should be coordinated with DOTPF. This guideline does not
commit DOTPF to construct or maintain public access facilities.
H. Limiting Access. Access to state lands may be curtailed at certain
times to protect public safety, allow special uses, and prevent harm to the
environment and fish and wildlife. Examples of conditions that may jus-
tify limiting public access are timber harvest operations, high soil mois-
ture content when traffic may cause extensive damage to roads and trails,
and sensitive populations of fish or wildlife.
I. Access to Trailheads. Coastal access across state tidelands to desig-
nated trail corridors that begin at the shoreline will be protected.
J. Access for Recreation and Fish and Wildlife Harvest. Public ac-
cess will not be precluded to designated recreation (Rp, Rd) or fish and
wildlife harvest (Hv) areas.

13 "Revised Statute (RS) 2477' is an 1866 federal statute that granted transportation rights-of-way on unappropriated
and unreserved federal land. These rights-of-way are established by public use or construction. The statute was
repealed in 1976, but use or construction prior to 1976 allows subsequent assertion of a right-of-way.
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Recreation,
Tourism, and

Scenic
Resources

A. Coordinate With Other Landowners. Recreation management,
including the location and management of recreation facilities, will take
into account the current and likely management by the City and Borough
of Juneau, the U.S. Forest Service, and private landowners, so as not to un-
necessarily duplicate facilities and to provide opportunities where facili-
ties do not exist.

B. Location of Public Recreation Facilities
1. Preferred Locations. Recreation facilities, including minimum devel-
opment campsites, mooring buoys, and other low-intensity facilities for
the general public, are needed in these situations:

a) when overuse is damaging the environment; or
b) to direct public use and activities away from inappropriate areas;
or
c) to accommodate conflicting uses; or
d) to encourage additional public use by expanding the campsite or
anchorage capacity consistent with the plan's management intent.

2. Inappropriate Locations. Recreation facilities are not appropriate
where the management intent is to maintain the natural condition of
the area free from additional concentration of recreation users or signifi-
cant evidence of human use. Unless the management intent indicates
otherwise, tidelands adjacent to designated National Forest wilderness
areas are a part of this category.

C. Locating Mooring Buoys. Mooring buoys will not be located:
1. in existing natural anchorages unless they would increase the capac-
ity or reliability of the anchorage (for example, make it reliable in differ-
ent wind or wave conditions); or
2. adjacent to frequently used campsites, unless intended as a part of
the campsite development; or
3. where they may interfere with commercial fishing; or
4. in areas that will conflict with state parks or federal wilderness man-
agement objectives; or
5. in or adjacent to sensitive habitats, such as eelgrass beds, unless they
will help preserve the habitat by minimizing the use of anchors.

D. Commercial Recreation Facilities. Commercial recreation facili-
ties (including floating lodges, tent camps, or other facilities) may be
authorized where allowed in the management intent and guidelines out-
lined in Chapter 3, and where they fulfill the following conditions:

1. Impacts on Other Users. The commercial facility and the use it gen-
erates will avoid, to the extent feasible and prudent, significant adverse
impacts on the amount and quality of existing uses. It is recognized
that a quantitative determination of the effects of the proposed facility
will rarely, if ever, be possible, but an assessment of impacts should use
information available from DNR, ADFG, the Department of Commerce
and Economic Development, Department of Environmental Conserva-
tion, the upland owner, or other sources to determine the following:
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a) the number of commercial recreation leases, permits, and facilities
that already exist on state and other lands in that management unit
and adjacent management units and the amount of use they generate;
b) management intent and guidelines of this or subsequent plans
for the unit;
c) management objectives for nearby non-state lands (to the extent
this information is available);
d) for facilities supporting recreational fish and wildlife harvest,
ADFG should be consulted concerning the effect of increased harvest
on the fish and wildlife resource, and on established commercial and
community harvest users;
e) the existing amount of public use, if this information is readily
obtainable.

2. Siting, Design, Construction, and Operation, The commercial rec-
reation facility will be sited, designed, constructed, and operated in a
manner that creates the least conflict with natural resources and exist-
ing uses of the area. To the extent feasible and prudent, floatlodges
should be sited to be visually and acoustically hidden from main travel
routes, frequently used anchorages, locally or regionally important
campsites, and frequently used recreation areas. Floatlodges should
not be sited more than one per bay except where DNR intends to con-
centrate uses in order to minimize conflicts with existing use.
3. Upland Access to Floatlodges. Where upland access to a floatlodge
is anticipated, the floatlodge will be located where there is legal upland
access to the site.

E. Commercial Recreation Leasing Processes. There are two proc-
esses for leasing state land for commercial recreational facilities - one proc-
ess is described by AS 38.05.073, the other by AS 38.05.070 and .075.
Unless Chapter 3 specifically requires the .073 commercial leasing process
for a management unit, applications may be processed under either proc-
ess, and DNR will determine the appropriate process on a case-by-case ba-
sis.

1. The .0707.075 Process. The .070/.075 process is simpler and faster,
but it offers the state less flexibility in choosing the lessee and in struc-
turing lease payments. It is generally suited to small projects with few
anticipated impacts.
2. The .073 Process. The .073 process is longer, but it allows alternative
proposals for a particular lease, requires more public involvement in re-
viewing a proposed lease, and offers the state more choices for structur-
ing payments on the lease. The .073 process is generally suited to large
projects that are likely to have significant impacts on surrounding ar-
eas. Under the .073 process, DNR will give public notice that it intends
to solicit proposals for a lease. DNR will then prepare a "request for
proposals" that must include specific information on the lease and must
be advertised in state and local newspapers. Once a prospective lessee
has been chosen, DNR must give public notice and hold public meet-
ings on the preliminary decision to issue the lease.
DNR may impose eligibility standards, including proof of the devel-
oper's financial backing and capability, experience in this type of devel-
opment, ability to meet bonding or insurance requirements, and ability
to comply with resource and environmental analysis requirements.
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The .073 process requires that potential economic, social, and environ-
mental impacts of the proposed project must be evaluated. DNR may
require the prospective developer to fund additional studies; the stud-
ies must involve the appropriate state agencies, and ADFG must ap-
prove any studies involving fish or game.
3. Commercial Recreation Leasing Within State Parks. Within a unit
of the state park system, commercial recreation facilities may be author-
ized through a management plan prepared under AS 41.21.302(c) or as
a park concession under AS 41.21.027.
4. Floating Commercial Recreation Facilities. Floating commercial
recreation facilities must also meet the Coordination and Public Notice
guidelines hi this Chapter. The land manager should give special con-
sideration to the concerns of the upland owner through the process out-
lined in Guideline A., Upland Owner Participation.

F. Authorizations Adjacent to Public Recreation Facilities. Activi-
ties may be allowed adjacent to public recreation facilities, including pub-
lic use cabins, lodges, or fuel stops, if DNR determines that the two uses
can be made compatible by design, siting or operating guidelines; or if
there is no feasible and prudent alternative for the activity. This guideline
also applies to sites reserved for future recreation facilities. DNR's deter-
mination will be made after consultation with the public recreation facil-
ity manager.

G. Scenic Resources. Facilities on state uplands and tidelands should
be located and designed to blend in with the natural surroundings. Stipu-
lations to accomplish this guideline may be attached to a development
plan to address location, size, color, materials, requirements for vegetative
or topographic screening, or other measures as appropriate.
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Settlement A. Planning and Coordination
1. Consider Other Land Offering Proposals. Planning for DNR land
offering programs should consider plans for land offerings by other en-
tities, such as the City and Borough of Juneau, Native corporations, the
University, or the Mental Health Trust, and the availability of land for
settlement on the local market.
2. Competition. Although the DNR will coordinate its offerings with
those of other landowners, it may compete with the private sector or
the CBJ if necessary to satisfy demand, provide market choice, or mod-
erate unreasonably high prices.
3. Local Flans. DNR will comply with provisions of the CBJ compre-
hensive plan and ordinances regarding the location and density of land
development unless local requirements are inconsistent with a major
overriding state interest.
4. Coordinate with the City and Borough of Juneau. DNR land offer-
ing programs should be coordinated with similar programs of the CBJ
to best achieve common objectives. To this end, DNR would consider
developing a joint land offering plan with the CBJ. This plan would
consider the Borough's plans for road extension priorities and for lev-
els of services in different areas. The land offering plan should demon-
strate what community objectives would be met and how the requested
capital improvement funds would support municipality-wide priori-
ties for roads and service extensions to benefit current and future resi-
dents.

B. Isolated Parcels of State Land. DNR has acquired and will continue
to acquire isolated parcels of land through foreclosure, escheat, and other
methods. The following guidelines apply to management, classification,
and possible conveyance of these parcels. Land management actions accord-
ing to the following guidelines do not require a plan amendment.

1. In or Near Previous State Land Offering. If the parcel is in or imme-
diately adjacent to a previous DNR land offering, the parcel can be clas-
sified Settlement Land and offered for auction or lease unless it is
appropriate for materials sites, roads, schools, parks, or other public fa-
cilities.
2. Parcels Near Other State Land. If the parcel adjoins or is sur-
rounded by other state land, it should be managed according to the
management intent and guidelines applicable to the adjacent lands.
3. Parcels Not Near Other State Land. Isolated parcels, such as mining
claims acquired by foreclosure within the boundaries of federally man-
aged lands, should be considered for a variety of uses such as for sale,
exchange, commercial recreation lease, or transfer to the adjacent land
owner.

C. Protect and Enhance Other Resources
1. Protect Life and Property. The state will retain public lands and co-
ordinate with the City and Borough of Juneau to discourage develop-
ment in areas of flooding, unstable ground, significant avalanche risk,
or other hazards.
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2. Protect Recreational and Heritage Resources. DNR will retain ap-
propriate areas for outdoor recreation, trails, campsites, boat launches,
and heritage resource sites. Areas for both intensive and dispersed
uses should be retained.

D. Design
1. Provide Public Land. DNR should retain appropriate greenbelts,
public-use corridors, water supply areas, buffer areas, materials sites,
roads, parks, and other public facilities, as well as other open spaces to
help create a desirable land use pattern in developing areas.
2. Consider Cost of Public Services. In accordance with AS 38.04.010,
DNR will attempt to guide year-round settlement to areas where serv-
ices exist or can be provided with reasonable efficiency. State land of-
ferings located beyond the range of existing schools or other necessary
public services are appropriate primarily for seasonal recreational use.
Public services should not be expected in remote areas. No remote
land offerings are proposed in this plan.
3. Ensure Access. DNR should ensure that legal, practical public ac-
cess (roads, trails, or other options most appropriate to the particular
situation) is identified and reserved within land offerings. Field assess-
ment should be used, and where appropriate, road grade profiles pre-
pared, to ensure that access routes are feasible.
Identified access routes will be described in land offering brochures.
Where needed to reduce the likelihood of conflicts with existing private
owners, DNR may brush or flag public access routes to land offering
projects. DNR will ensure actual physical access is available or can be
developed (road, air, or water) to any new state subdivision project.
4. Subdivision Design. Subdivisions will be designed to preserve and
enhance the quality of the natural setting and the recreational opportu-
nities that make an area attractive to potential buyers. State subdivi-
sion design will take account of site limitations such as slope, drainage,
soils, erosion, and other features to ensure that sites offered are build-
able in an economic manner that does not have unacceptable significant
adverse impacts to the environment. All state subdivisions must be re-
viewed and approved as required by DEC regulations.
5. Easements. Easements are one means that may be used to acquire
rights for public access through private land. Easements should be of a
size adequate to meet the intended public purpose, but as small as pos-
sible so as to minimize conflict with private property rights. Easements
generally will not be used to retain a public interest in lands within a
subdivision. Instead, DNR will generally retain such lands in public
ownership. Exceptions to this policy may be made where the interest
protected is very limited, such as for local pedestrian access that is not
part of an integrated neighborhood or community trail system. This
policy will minimize confusion between public use and private owner-
ship rights.
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Shoreline and
Stream

Corridors

A. Retain Public Access Adjacent to Waterbodies. When transfer-
ring land out of state ownership or leasing land:

1. Public Access Adjacent to Waterbodies. Public access should be re-
served when the management intent is to protect the public's right to
travel along the shore of a waterbody. Public rights reserved normally
will include only the right of ingress and egress, inclusive of the right to
pause briefly to observe wildlife, take photographs, or rest. On an indi-
vidual basis, the state may reserve specific rights (for example, the right
to fish or to picnic) as necessary to protect the public interest.
2. Appropriate Travel Mode. Access will be reserved for the appropri-
ate travel mode. In tideland, lakeshore, or stream corridors that are sen-
sitive to vehicular travel, access should be reserved for pedestrian use
only.

B. Widths of Reserved Public Access, Building Setbacks, and
Fish Habitat Management Zones. Although individual reserved ac-
cess widths, building setbacks, and fish habitat zones may vary, a basic
level of consistency is needed to avoid confusion. Table 2.3 on the follow-
ing page describes minimum widths for reserved public access, building
setbacks, and fish habitat management zones.
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Minimum Widths Adjacent To Waterbodies
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Guideline/
Description

Minimum Width/
Measured from

Where it
Applies

Primary Purpose Guidelines

1. Public access

All waters

50 feet
* landward from ordinary

high water
** landward and seaward

from mean high water

* Lakes
* Streams
** Tidelands

Provide public access along waterbodies Where feasible and prudent. If not feasible and
prudent, provide alternative access.

Prohibited: Residential structures, fences, and
other non-water-dependent structures that will
obstruct passage. ____

2. Building setback

All waters except
anadromous waters

SO feet
* landward from ordinary

high water
** above mean high water

All non-
anadromous:
* Lakes
* Streams
** Tidelands

Protect public values, including fish and
wildlife habitat, public access, and recreation
along all waterbodies.

Where feasible and prudent, and necessary to
protect public values along the stream.

Does not apply to exceptions listed at bottom of
page.

3. Building setback

anadromous waters

100 feet
* landward from ordinary

high water
** above mean high water

Catalogued
anadromous:
* Lakes
* Streams
** Tidelands

Protect public values along anadromous fish
waterbodies.

Where feasible and prudent.

Applies only to non-water-dependent uses.
Does not apply to exceptions listed at bottom of
page.

The setback shall be vegetated or revegetated to
maximize shade on the stream.

Incorporate measures to prevent adverse
changes including erosion, turbidity,
sedimentation, and temperature differences
within the waterbody or adjacent wetlands.

•S

4. Fish habitat
management zone

anadromous
streams

300 feet
* landward from ordinary

high water

Catalogued
anadromous:
* streams

Maintain or enhance anadromous fish habitat. Site specific circumstances may sometimes
dictate a fish habitat zone wider than 300 feet.

Mineral locations are excepted.

Forestry activities regulated under the Forest
Practices Act are excepted.

Only activities that are or can be made
compatible with this objective will be allowed in
this zone. DNR will consult with ADFG during
project planning to determine the
appropriateness of a project, appropriate buffers
and their widths, and the appropriate design and
maintenance of projects.
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¥
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Where widths apply: Freshwater areas ** Tidal-influenced areas
Exceptions: a) Docks, bridges, culverts, and public structures whose purpose is access to or across the stream or lake;
________ b) Uses that must be in or adjacent to the waterbody in order to function, such as placer mining activities, fish culruring, water supply intakes, and similar uses.
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Subsurface
Resources

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT14

A. Mineral Exploration. By statute, exploration for locatable minerals
is allowed on all state lands except those specifically closed to location, A
land use permit is required under most circumstances. Hand prospecting
and exploration activities generally do not require a permit. DNR may
determine that some forms of access will not be allowed in specific areas
to avoid resource damage.

B. Open to Mineral Location. By statute, all state lands are open to
mineral location unless specifically closed. Where an area is open to min-
eral location, a miner has the right to stake a mining location regardless of
the surface use designation or classification. Any adverse effects of mining
on surface resources or uses will be managed through compliance with state
laws and regulations and borough ordinances and management intent and
guidelines in this plan. Reclamation activities are directed by the Mining Rec-
lamation Act (AS 27.19) and regulations (11 AAC 97).

C. Mining in Fish Habitat. When DNR issues a permit for mining in
or adjacent to designated fish habitat, conditions of the permit will re-
quire any necessary measures, such as levees, berms, seasonal restric-
tions, and settling ponds, that will allow the operation to meet water
quality standards, and statutes and regulations governing the protection
of fish. Mining in fish habitat requires permits from DEC and ADFG.
ADFG permits are not required in marine waters or estuarine areas out-
side of the intertidal channel exposed at mean low water of specified
anadromous fish streams.

D. Offshore Prospecting Permits (OPP). Under AS 38.05.250 an ex-
clusive right to prospect for deposits of minerals offshore may be granted
through a permit issued by DNR. DNR determines what areas will be
opened for permits. No areas in the planning area are currently open for
permits. If workable mineral deposits are found offshore, the permittee
must apply for a lease in order to develop the mineral deposit. Fish and
wildlife habitat designated "Ha" are areas of significant surface use of or
by fish. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game has stated that it has
initially determined mining in "Ha" estuarine areas to be nonconforming
use under the ACMP. ACMP procedures will be used to determine
whether mining can be made a conforming use and, if mitigation is possi-
ble, the appropriate mitigating measures needed to protect fish and wild-
life resource values.

E. Submarine Tailings Disposal. The plan does not address subma-
rine tailings disposal because it was activity prohibited by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) when the plan was being developed.
However, the plan does not specifically allow nor prohibit it on any tide-
lands or submerged lands. The plan, including Chapter 2 guidelines and
management intent and guidelines in Chapter 3, will be used when con-

14 With the exception of Guideline D. above and Guideline F. on the next page, these guidelines apply to locatable
minerals. Locatable minerals under state law include both metallic (gold, silver, lead, etc.) and non-metallic
(asbestos, mica, etc) minerals. Locatable minerals do not include materials (see definition in the Materials section in
this chapter) or loaseable resources (oil, gas, coal, phosphates, sodium, potassium, oilshale, or geothermal resources).
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sidering authorizations for this type of use on state lands if EPA author-
izes submarine tailings disposal at some future time.

F. Oil and Gas and Other Energy Resources. The plan defers any
decisions regarding leasing for oil and gas and other energy resources to
DNR's existing leasing process. No lease sales are proposed due to the
relatively low potential for oil and gas discoveries in the Juneau State
Land Plan area.

MINERAL CLOSURES
The decision to apply mineral location closures was made by the commis-
sioner within the parameters set by the Alaska Statutes. AS 38.05.185(a)
requires that the commissioner determine that mining is incompatible
with a significant surface use before an area can be dosed to mining. The
same section of the statute requires that the Commissioner determine that
a potential use conflict exists before requiring that development of locat-
able minerals be conducted under lease. The fact that an area is closed to
new mineral location will not be cause for denying access across state
land. Mineral closures do not affect valid existing claims.
Under state mining laws, a mining daim can be filed on the tidelands. A
provision of state mining regulation, however, is that the mining claim
can extend into the tidelands and submerged lands only if two of the cor-
ners are on or above the line of mean high tide (11 AAC 86.135(c)). This
provision allows for mining claims to be staked adjacent to the shore on
any state tidelands and submerged lands, regardless of who the upland
owner is. Because a mining claim may not exceed 1,320 feet in the longest
dimension, these daims cannot extend more than 1,320 feet seaward from
mean high tide.

A. Areas to Be Closed to New Mineral Location. Approximately
28,500 acres will be closed to new mineral entry. These areas are listed be-
low and shown in Map 2.1 and in Appendix B. In the Juneau State Land
Plan planning area, mining has been determined to be incompatible with
the following significant surface uses.

1. Areas proposed for settlement (approximately 1,110 acres). Lena
Point parcel, Lena Creek parcel, Channel Vista Drive parcel, Lemon
Creek tract will be managed to support residential settlement needs.
2. Identified materials sites (approximately 380 acres). Lemon Creek,
and 11-Mile Creek on north Douglas, Sheep Creek Delta, and a site near
Eagle Beach are identified as important materials sites. DNR will con-
sider re-opening these sites to mineral entry when they are no longer
used for materials extraction.
3. Mouths of certain anadromous fish streams (approximately 23,865
acres). The estuarine area, from mean high water to a water depth of ap-
proximately 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouths
of the 29 anadromous fish streams listed below. Each of these streams
has had a peak escapement count that meets the criteria below.

a) 500 pink salmon and 500 chum salmon; or
b) 1,000 pink salmon or 1,000 chum salmon; or
c) 500 coho salmon or 500 sockeye salmon.
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Maintaining the high quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to these
streams and avoiding impacts to the associated water quality and marine
plant and animal communities is essential to sustaining the productivity
of the Juneau area commercial and community harvest fisheries.
Mainland Systems
Berners-Lace-Gilkey-Antler rivers
Sawmill Creek
Cowee Creek
Herbert River
Peterson Creek
Tee Creek
Auke Nu Creek
Wadleigh Creek
Auke Creek
Sheep Creek
Taku River
Limestone Creek
Sweetheart Creek
Douglas Island Systems
Kowee Creek
Lawson Creek
Admiralty Island systems
Greens-Zinc creeks
2 creeks head of Hawk Inlet
Fowler-Cabin-West Cabin-First West
Admiralty creeks

4. Fish hatcheries and net-pen sites (approximately 480 acres). Forty-
acre tideland and submerged land sites adjacent to the fish hatcheries at
Kowee Creek, Snettisham, Sheep Creek, and Salmon Creek; and sur-
rounding the net pen sites for remote release of hatchery salmon at
Sheep Creek, Eagle-Amalga Harbor, Speel Arm (the cove south of the
Snettisham hatchery), Auke Creek, Twin Lakes, Limestone Inlet, Wil-
liams Cove, and Gilbert Bay. The hatcheries, net pens, and the fisheries
they support are critically dependent on the estuarine rearing habitat.
The closure is to protect the significant state and private investments in
these hatcheries and net pens.
5. Berners River (approximately 960 acres). The bed (below the ordinary
high water) of both branches of the Berners River from the mouth north
to the planning area boundary will be closed to new mineral entry. The
Berners River will be closed because mining in the bed of the river
would conflict with spawning, incubation, and rearing of the signifi-
cant populations of anadromous fish that live in this clear-water sys-
tem.
6. Montana Creek (approximately 575 acres). The bed (below the ordi-
nary high water) of Montana Creek will be closed from the north
boundary of state land on Montana Creek to the confluence of Montana
Creek with the Mendenhall River. Montana Creek will be closed to pro-
tect the spawning, incubation, and rearing areas for significant popula-
tions of anadromous fish that live in this clear-water system. Upper
Montana Creek (on state lands) is heavily used for sport fishing, hiking,
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and hunting. Lower Montana Creek (on CBJ lands) has been identified
by the CBJ as a greenbelt.
State uplands above the ordinary high water extending landward 50
feet on either side of Montana Creek will be closed to protect the inten-
sive recreation uses and the fisheries values.
7. Windfall Lake and Herbert River (approximately 150 acres). The bed
of Windfall Lake and portions of Herbert River (below ordinary high
water) will be closed to new mineral entry. Windfall Lake and approxi-
mately 1-1/2 miles of the southern branch of the upper Herbert River
will be closed because mining in the bed of the lake and river would
conflict with salmon spawning, incubation, and rearing of the signifi-
cant populations of anadromous fish that live in this clear-water system.
8. Lower Peterson Creek (approximately 40 acres). Subunits Id25and
Id26 will be closed to new mineral entry to protect lands purchased by
ADFG with matching federal funding for the purposes of providing
public access to Peterson Creek, and to protect wetlands, fish spawning
and rearing habitat.
9. Mendenhall Lake (approximately 700 acres). Mendenhall Lake (be-
low ordinary high water) will be closed to new mineral entry to protect
high recreation values.
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to new mmeraJ
+ AREAS PROPOSED

FOR SETTLEMENT
1. Lena Creek (Subunit 2dl)
2. Lena Point (Subunit 2d2)
3. Lemon Creek tract (Subunit 5a27)
4. Channel Vista Drive parcel (Subunit 5b28)

O IDENTIFIED
MATERIAL SITES

5. Lemon Creek(Subunit 5b27)
6. 11 -Mile Creek on North Douglas

(subunit 10a25)
7. Eagle Beach (Subunit 1 c26)

7.5 Sheep Creek Delta (Subunit 7b8)

• MOUTHS OF CERTAIN
ANADROMOUS FISH
STREAMS________

8. Berners-Lace-Gilkey-Antler rivers
(Unit l ib)

9. Sawmill Creek (Unit la)
10. Cowee Creek (Unit la)
11. Herbert River (Unit Ic)
12. Peterson Creek (Uni t Id )
13. Tee Creek (Unit 2b)
14. Auke Nu Creek (Unit 3e)
15. Wadleigh Creek (Unit 3e)
16. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)
17. Kowee Creek (Unit 8a)
18. Lawson Creek (Unit 9b)
19. Sheep Creek (Unit 7b)
21. Limestone Creek (Unit 14b)
22. Whi t ing River and tributaries (Unit 15c)
23. Sweetheart Creek (Uni t 15b)
24. 2 creeks into Gilbert Bay (Unit 15b)
25. Greens-Zinc creeks (Unit 13a)
26. 2 creeks head of Hawk Inlet (Uni t 13a)
27. Fowler-Cabin-West Cabin-First West

Admira l ty creeks (Unit 13a)
45. Taku River (Unit 14a)
46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)

36
37

38
39

A FISH HATCHERIES
28. Kowee Creek (Unit 8a )
29. Salmon Creek (Unit 5a)
30. Sheep Creek (Unit 7b)
31. Snettisham (Unit 15a)

• NET PEN SITES
32. Eagle-Amalga Harbor (Uni t Id)
34. Twin Lakes (Unit 5a)
35. Sheep Creek (Unit 7b)

Limestone Inlet (Unit 14b)
Speel Arm (cove south of the Snettisham
hatchery) (Unit 15a)
Gilbert Bay (Unit 15b)
Williams Cove (Unit 15d)

47. Auke Creek (Unit 3a)

STREAMS OR RIVERS
40. Berners River (Unit l i b )
41. Montana Creek (Unit 3f)
42. Windfall Lake & Herbert River (Unit Ic)

* LANDS PURCHASED
WITH FEDERAL MONEY

43. Lower Peterson Creek (Subunits Id25 & Id26)

* RECREATION AREA
44. Mendenhall Lake (Unit 3f40)

Numbers are keyed to Map 2.1 (following).
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tanbs with mineral

State Land Plan Boundary
Lands identified by the U.S. Bureau
of Mines as having mineral potential

& Submerged Lands
[nearly all tide S. submerged lands are
under state jurisdiction]

Numbers are keyed to the list of
closures in Table 2.4

A D M I R A L T Y
I S L A N D

T O N C A S S
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Trail
Management

A. Neighborhood Trails. Local trails that are not of regional or state-
wide significance will be identified and protected through management
plans or land conveyance design under guidelines recommended in
DNR's subdivision design manual. Once identified, trails will be re-
corded on the state's land record system and reserved through issuance of a
trail easement. The following criteria should be used to determine whether
a local trail should be protected by easement or public ownership:

1. Neighborhood Collector Trails. If the local trail serves as a neigh-
borhood collector trail that connects to a public open space system or re-
gional or statewide trail, it will be kept in public ownership.
2. Use by Neighborhood Residents. If the trail will be used almost en-
tirely by neighborhood residents for their own use, it should be kept in
state ownership or transferred to the local government.
3. Local Pedestrian Access. If the objective is to provide local pedes-
trian access, and the trail lacks the characteristics described in para-
graphs 1 and 2 above, an easement may be used. This would typically
occur when the purpose is to establish access between two lots, to im-
prove pedestrian circulation within a subdivision where a greenbelt
and neighborhood trail system does not provide adequate access, or
where it is impractical to establish such an integrated trail system.

B. Standard Trails of Regional or Statewide Significance. These
trails are generally travelled by foot, skis, horse, or vehicles for a variety
of purposes. Most standard trails have a history of public use and can be
expected to see increased use as the state's population increases.

C. Identify Important Trails. Before state lands are leased or con-
veyed, trails that merit protection by one of the methods described above
should be identified. The Division of Land will identify trails and will
consult with DPOR and other appropriate divisions of DNR, DOTPF,
ADFG, affected private land owners, and the City and Borough of Juneau
when identifying trails. However, any agency, organization, or individ-
ual may identify public trails to be considered for protection.

D. Trail Buffer Width. Trails of regional or statewide significance on
state land will be protected by a publicly owned buffer that has a mini-
mum width of 100 feet (50 feet on either side of center line). This buffer
should be sized to protect the quality of the experience of the user and to
minimize negative effects from adjacent land uses. Buffer widths may be
increased to minimize land use and ownership conflicts, to protect the pri-
vacy of adjacent landowners, to separate motorized from non-motorized
uses, to allow future siting of public facilities, to allow flexibility for re-
routing, or to adapt a trail to specific public uses or aesthetic or environ-
mental concerns.
Buffer widths may vary along the length of a trail because of the above
considerations. The width of a buffer on any portion of a trail should also
be based on the management intent for adjacent public land as expressed
through applicable land use plans. Trail buffers should be located and de-
signed in consultation with appropriate divisions of DNR, ADFG, and
DOTPF, the CBJ, affected private land owners; and appropriate user
groups. Activity areas of 10 to 40 acres may be identified along trails for
other uses such as camping or rest areas.
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E. Land Use in Publicly-Owned Buffers. To maintain the aesthetic
character, trail buffers will be managed to maintain the natural vegetation
within the buffer. Maintain the quality of the recreation experience and
the aesthetic character of the trail buffer to the extent feasible and prudent
when authorizing other activities. This guideline does not preclude trail
crossings or rerouting as described below. Trails may be cleared to allow
for the appropriate recreation experience.

F. Rerouting Trails. Trails may be rerouted to minimize land-use con-
flicts or to facilitate use of a trail if alternate routes provide opportunities
similar to the original. If trails are rerouted, provision should be made for
construction of new trail segments if warranted by type of use. Rerouting
trails should be done in consultation with affected divisions of DNR,
DOTPF, ADFG, CBJ, private landowners, and appropriate user groups.
The Division of Parks and Outdoor recreation will be consulted. Actions
should be consistent with the Juneau Trails Plan. Historic trails which fol-
low well-established routes should not be rerouted unless necessary to
maintain trail use. Cost of rerouting trails should be borne by the devel-
oper of the project that would require the trail routing.

G. Trail Crossings. When it is necessary for powerlines, pipelines or
roads to cross trail buffers, crossings should be at as close to a 90-degree
angle to the buffer as feasible and prudent. Vegetative screening should
be preserved at trail crossings.
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Transportation
and Utilities

A. Utilities. Facilities to support settlement and utility rights-of-way, in-
cluding generation and transmission structures, transmission cables, and
sewage and water lines will be sited to minimize adverse impacts to other
valuable resources or uses.
B. Roads or Causeways. Temporary and permanent roads or causeways
will, to the extent feasible and prudent, be routed to avoid wetlands and tide-
flats, avoid streams and minimize alteration of natural drainage patterns,
and avoid long-term adverse effects on recreation, water quantity, or water
quality. If a temporary road is routed through tideflats, dean fill will be used
and construction methods that facilitate removal of the fill will be required.
C. Access Plans for State Land Offerings or State Sponsored Re-
source Development Projects. Before a land offering or the initiation of
a resource development project, DNR should consult with DOTPF and ap-
propriate adjacent public land managers to identify appropriate locations for
access and should also identify responsibilities for design, construction, and
maintenance of any proposed transportation facilities. Access plans will be
developed in consultation with the CBJ. This guideline does not commit
DOTPF or CBJ to construct transportation or utility facilities.
D. Joint Use and Consolidation of Surface Access. Joint use and
consolidation of surface access routes and facilities will be encouraged
wherever it is feasible and prudent to do so. Surface access should be
sited and designed to accommodate future development and avoid un-
necessary duplication. The feasibility of using an existing route or facility
should be evaluated before a new route or facility is authorized.
E. Protect Hydrologic Systems. Transportation facilities will, to the ex-
tent feasible and prudent, be located to avoid significant effects on the qual-
ity or quantity of adjacent surface water resources, and to avoid detracting
from recreational use of waterways. The following guidelines apply:

1. Minimize Stream Crossings. Stream crossings should be mini-
mized. Those in anadromous fish habitat require an ADFG permit.
When a stream must be crossed to construct a road, the crossing should
be as close as possible to a 90-degree angle to the stream, consistent
with good road alignment practices. Stream crossings should be made
at stable sections of the stream channel.
2. Minimize Construction in Wetlands. Construction in wetlands,
floodplain, and other poorly drained areas should be minimized and ex-
isting drainage patterns maintained. Culverts should be installed where
necessary to enable free movement of fluids, mineral salts, and nutrients.
3. Rehabilitate Disturbed Stream Banks. Disturbed stream banks
should be recontoured, revegetated, or other protective measures
should be taken to prevent soil erosion into adjacent waters.

G. Protect Fish and Wildlife Resources. Important fish and wildlife
habitats such as those mapped as "Ha" habitat, riparian areas, wildlife
movement corridors, important wintering areas, and threatened or endan-
gered species habitat should be avoided in siting transportation routes un-
less no other feasible and prudent alternatives exist. Route location and
construction timing should be determined in consultation with ADFG.
H. Timber Salvage From Rights-of-Way. All timber with high value
for commercial or personal use should be salvaged under direction of the
DNR Division of Forestry on rights-of-way to be cleared for construction.
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Upland and
Waterfront

Development

A. Protect Anchorages. Other activities may be allowed in anchorages
shown in the land-use summary designation tables in Chapter 3 only if
DNR determines the use or capacity of the anchorage will not be signifi-
cantly diminished, or if there is no feasible and prudent alternative for the
other activity and DNR determines that allowing it to occur is in the
state's best interest.

B. Breakwaters, Jetties, Causeways, Harbors, and Marinas. Break-
waters, jetties, causeways, harbors, and marinas will, to the extent feasi-
ble and prudent, be sited and designed to minimize impacts on longshore
transport, circulation, and mixing. The site and design should also opti-
mize flushing to avoid concentration of pollutants. Harbors, marinas,
and launch ramps should be sited where upland demands (such as park-
ing, support facilities, and increased traffic flow) can be accommodated.

C. Bulkheads. Bulkheads will be authorized only for the purpose of ero-
sion control or to reduce the size of fills required for water-dependent uses.
Where necessary, bulkheads should be designed to do the following:

1. facilitate flushing;
2. minimize the potential for toe scour, wave energy enhancement,
or accelerated erosion;
3. allow for outward groundwater flow or runoff;
4. prevent fines from washing away, if fines are included in fill material.

D. Temporary Berms, Pads or Ramps. Temporary berms, pads, or
ramps constructed of beach gravels and sands will be restored to blend
with original contours after the temporary access is no longer required,
unless removal or restoration would cause more damage than leaving the
berm, pad, or ramp in place.

E. Temporary Access. Temporary access across tidelands (such as on-
loading or off-loading materials from ships or barges) will, where feasible
and prudent, occur at higher tidal stages to minimize compaction of sub-
strate and crushing of invertebrates.

F. Pilings Preferable to Fill. Piling structures are preferable to fill for
shoreline development. However the Juneau Coastal Management Plan
has designated 14 Special Waterfront Areas where fill for specified uses is
permissible, provided the project is in compliance with other standards of
the JCMP (49.55.140). Outside of these areas, fill is prohibited by the
JCMP unless specific, restrictive criteria have been met (49.55.030(m)). All
shoreline development proposals must also comply with federal regula-
tions implementing Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and Section 10 of
the Rivers and Harbors Act.

G. Tidelands Fill for Residential Purposes. Filling state tidelands,
submerged lands, or shorelands for residential purposes will not be allowed.
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H. Soil Erosion. Soil erosion caused by development projects will be
minimized by restricting the removal of vegetation adjacent to water-
bodies and by stabilizing disturbed soil as soon as possible.

I. Permanent Fuel Storage. Where feasible and prudent, permanent
fuel storage facilities will not be located on docks. Fuel storage structures
that are located on state uplands adjacent to tidelands or wetlands will
have a physical barrier to prevent the flow of fuel into coastal wetlands
and tidelands. This guideline may be waived if solutions are approved
by DEC.

J. Equipment on Tidelands. Equipment operated on tidelands will
avoid or minimize significant adverse impacts to fish and wildlife habitat.
DNR authorizations may require siring or timing restrictions to achieve this
result.

K. Performance Guarantees. The Department of Natural Resources is
responsible to assure that applicants for developments with possible sig-
nificant risk to state land will provide performance guarantees or assur-
ances. The Director of the DNR Division of Land has the discretion to
waive such requirements if: 1) there is a significant and overriding public
benefit from the project which may not be realized without the waiver, or
2) when sufficient performance guarantees were already put in place by
other municipal, state, or federal agencies.

L. Siting and Operating Resource Transfer Facilities and Sites.14

Resource Transfer Site: A site for all facilities necessary for transferring
timber, minerals, or other resources from uplands to marine waters, in-
cluding all necessary components such as log rafting and sorting areas, or
floating camps. A single resource transfer site may contain more than one
resource transfer facility.

1. Conflicts with Other Important Uses. Resource transfer sites and fa-
cilities will be sited and operated to avoid or minimize interference
with important established personal, commercial, or recreational uses.
2. Joint Use and Consolidation. Joint use and consolidation of re-
source transfer sites will occur where it is feasible and prudent.
3. Accommodate Future Use. Resource transfer sites should be sited
and designed to accommodate future development and avoid unneces-
sary relocation of sites. The feasibility of using or modifying existing
sites will be evaluated before a new site is authorized.
4. Avoid Hazards to Navigation. In bays or straits, resource transfer
facilities will be sited and operated in a manner that will not constitute
a hazard to navigation.

14 Resource Transfer Facility: Any facility or mechanism necessary to transfer timber, minerals, or other resources
from uplands to marine water, including all necessary components such as log rafting and sorting areas, or floating
camps.
Resource Transfer Site: A site for all facilities necessary for transferring timber, minerals, or other resources from
uplands to marine waters, including all necessary components such as log rafting and sorting areas, or floating
camps. A single resource transfer site may contain more than one resource transfer facility.
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Water
Resources

A. Water Intake Structures. When issuing water rights for waters pro-
viding fish habitat/ DNR will require installation of practical water intake
structures that do not result in entrainment or impingement of fish. The
simplest and most cost-effective technology that accomplishes the goal
may be used to implement this guideline.
Water intake structures should be screened, and intake velocities will be
limited to prevent entrapment, entrainment, or injury to fish. Structures
must not impede migration. The structures supporting intakes should be
designed to prevent fish from being led into the intake. Other effective
techniques may also be used to achieve the intent of this guideline.
Screen size, water velocity, and intake design will be determined in con-
sultation with ADFG.

B. Alteration of the Riverine Hydrologic System. To the extent fea-
sible and prudent, channelization, diversion, or damming that will have a
significant adverse impact on important riverine habitat will be avoided.

C. Hydroelectric Potential. To prevent diminishing hydroelectric po-
tential, DNR will consider placing conditions on permits to appropriate
water from streams with locally significant hydroelectric potential, includ-
ing streams suitable for microhydro development.

D. Commercial Glacier Ice Harvest. Commercial harvest of glacier
ice in mapped seal haulout or pupping areas will not be allowed during
the period of use by seals. Applicants for commercial glacier ice harvest
activities near seal haulout or pupping areas should consult with the Na-
tional Marine Fisheries Service.
Conflicts with other users will be taken into consideration when review-
ing applications for commercial glacier ice harvest. Timing, seasonal, or
other restrictions may be used to minimize conflicts.

INSTREAM FLOW
E. Instream Flow Reservations. DNR should consider streams and
other waterbodies for instream flow reservations when there is an identi-
fied threat to the water supply needed to support significant public uses,
when there is significant public use, or when the resource values of the
stream are exceptional. Individuals, political subdivisions of the state,
and federal agencies, as well as state agencies may apply for instream
flow reservations.
Under DNR's statutes, reservation of instream flow is possible for four
types of purposes:

1. protection of fish and wildlife habitat, migration, and propagation,
2. recreation and park purposes,
3. navigation and transportation purposes, or
4. sanitary and water quality purposes.

DNR should consider streams and other waterbodies for instream flow
reservations when the waterbody's value to a significant identified pre-
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sent or future public benefit is not protected by the ownership or classifi-
cation of the surrounding and underlying land.
DNR should consider protecting significant public instream flow reserva-
tions by placing minimum streamflow conditions in water rights permits
for out-of-stream water uses.

F. Process for Determining Reservations. The process for determin-
ing instream flow reservations will include the following steps for each
stream or other waterbody:

1. Identify the management objectives.
2. Estimate the quantity of water seasonally available by direct meas-
urement (hydrograph), predictive methods (regional hydrographic
models)/ or other appropriate methods.
3. Determine the quantities of water already appropriated.
4. hi consultation with appropriate agencies and landowners, use site-spe-
cific studies or other information to determine the instream flow require-
ments for the resources and uses to be protected. For habitat resources
this will require cooperative work and consultation with ADFG to identify
necessary conditions for rearing, staging, reproduction, spawning, over-
wintering, and migration of valuable fish and wildlife resources.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

CHAPTER 3

Policies For
Vnit

Introduction This chapter presents specific land management policy for each of fifteen
regions. The planning area is further divided into units and subunits to
aid in describing specific management intents. Management units and
subunits are generally homogeneous in resources and topography.

Resource & Use
Information

Tables and the narrative in this chapter describe resources and uses by re-
gion, unit, and subunit for state lands. While important resources exist
on private and federal lands, state management prescriptions do not ap-
ply to these areas.
The information presented for each management unit includes the following:
Region Background - Describes the location, physical characteristics,
access, land ownership pattern, and land uses introduces each region.
Unit Background - Provides information on land status and major re-
sources and activities for each unit.
Unit Background, Management Intent, and Management Guidelines -
Includes a summary of the location, physical characteristics, access, land
ownership pattern, and land uses. Management objectives and the meth-
ods for achieving the objectives are also provided for each unit.
Land-Use Designation Summary Tables These tables summarize by
column the DNR designations, CBJ zoning districts, land types, adjacent
land ownership, and resources and uses for each subunit.

DNR designation. These two-letter designations indicate the primary
and co-primary uses and resources for each subunit. Designations are
described in more detail later in this chapter.
CBJ zoning districts. These are districts designated by CBJ in Ordi-
nance 87-49. In some subunits the CBJ Comprehensive Plan designa-
tion (indicated by a "C") and CBJ Coastal Management Plan
designation (indicated by a "JCMP") are also given.
Land type. This column indicates whether the unit includes uplands
("UP"), tidelands CT"), submerged lands ("SU"), or shorelands ("SL").
Figure 1.1 in the beginning of Chapter 1 defines Uplands, Tidelands,
Shorelands, Submerged Lands and Shorelands.
Adjacent land ownership. This indicates the ownership immediately
adjacent to the subunit. This column is of particular importance for
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tideland subunits where the designation is often based on the CBJ desig-
nation on the adjacent uplands.
Resource or use. This column describes the resources and uses upon
which designations are based. Many of these resources are described
in more detail under the Background Information section for each unit.
However, to avoid redundancy, habitat and harvest values are so site-
specific that they are described almost entirely in the tables but not in
the narrative.

Land-use Designation Maps - Maps for each unit show land owner-
ship and designated uses. Subunit numbers correspond to the tables at
the end of the text for each region. Land-use designations provide a pic-
ture of intended uses and values within a subunit but they must be used
with the statements of management intent and guidelines for the com-
plete explanation of management policy.
Management intent statements for each unit and subunit refer only to
management of state land. While these statements accommodate certain
proposed uses on tidelands and submerged lands, there is no guarantee
other regulatory agencies will issue permits necessary for the proposed
use. All proposed development uses referenced in the management in-
tent statements are assumed to employ best management practices in siting
and operating the proposed use. Finally, state tideland-use designations do
not give the public access rights to adjacent private uplands.

Flexibility of
the Plan

The land-use designations shown on the maps in this chapter are in-
tended to be flexible. Uses not shown may be permitted on an individual
basis if DNR determines they are consistent with the statement of man-
agement intent for the management unit in question and consistent with
applicable management guidelines.
Boundaries of land-use designations shown on the following maps may
be modified through on-the-ground implementation activities, such as
site planning or disposal, as long as modifications adhere to the intent of
the plan and follow the procedures described in Chapter 4 under the sec-
tion Types of Changes to the Plan. Uses not originally designated may be
permitted if they are consistent with the intent for a particular manage-
ment unit.
This plan will not provide direct answers to many of the site-specific is-
sues frequently encountered by state land managers. The plan can, how-
ever, clarify the general management objectives for the area and thereby
provide the basis for a more informed decision.

Management
guidelines

Most state lands will be managed for multiple use. Exceptions are lands
that will be offered for private lease or ownership, and recreation sites
that are less than 640 acres. For this reason, the plan establishes manage-
ment guidelines that allow various uses to occur without serious con-
flicts. Management guidelines can direct the timing, amount, or specific
location of different activities to make the permitted uses compatible. For
example, land disposals will be designed to protect public access and rec-
reational opportunities.
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G General uses Rd
Ha-Hb F&W habitat Rp
Hv F&W harvest S
M Minerals development Sh
Mt Materials Tr
Pr Public facilities - reserved site W

- retain Wd
Pt Public facilities reserved site A

- transfer

Recreation and tourism - dispersed use
Recreation and tourism - public use site
Settlement
Shoreline use
Transportation corridor
Water resource and uses
Waterfront development
Beach access point

GENERAL USE
G Land that may provide some combination of recreation, habitat, re-

source development, future settlement, or other uses. This designa-
tion is applied when lack of information prevents a specific resource
allocation, or an allocation is not necessary at the time of the plan de-
velopment, because the land is inaccessible and remote and develop-
ment is not likely to occur in the near term, or it is land that contains
one or more resource values, none of which is of sufficiently high
value to merit designation as a designation.
Compatible uses: All other uses

FISH AND WILDLIFE HABITAT
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game has described and mapped
two classes of habitat.

"Ha" Habitat
The most valuable habitat ("Ha" value habitat) is defined as: limited, con-
centrated-use area for fish and wildlife species during a sensitive life-his-
tory stage where alteration of the habitat or human disturbance could
result in a permanent loss of a population or species' sustained yield.
These habitats include:
• Anadromous fish spawning areas
• Estuaries important for rearing or schooling of anadromous fish
• Eelgrass beds (near anadromous stream mouth)
• Adult anadromous trout over-wintering areas
• Important resident sport fish spawning & rearing areas beyond

anadromous fish habitat
• Eulachon spawning concentration areas
• Herring spawning areas
• Sand lance spawning concentration areas
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• Limited rearing areas for juvenile Dungeness crab1

• Limited rearing areas for juvenile king crab
» King crab molting and mating area1

• Tanner crab rearing concentration
• Black bear spring concentration areas
• Black bear summer/fall concentration areas
• Brown bear spring concentration areas
• Brown bear summer/fall concentration areas
• Moose winter concentration areas
• High quality mountain goat winter areas
• Waterfowl and shorebird nearshore migratory concentration areas
• Sea lion haulout areas and a 1-mile radius around them
• Seal haulouts for 25 or more seals
• Cutthroat trout/char overwintering area

"Hb" Habitat
"Hb" fish and wildlife habitat areas are the second-most valuable habitat
types. "Hb" habitats are highly productive components of the ecosystem
where alteration of the habitat or human disturbance would reduce the
yield of fish and wildlife populations whether directly or cumulatively.
These habitats include:
• Beaver concentration areas
• Herring over-wintering areas
• Highest quality land otter habitat
• Highest quality wolf habitat
• Highest quality deer winter habitat
• Eelgrass beds (not near anadromous stream mouth)

FISH AND WILDLIFE HARVEST
"Hv" Harvest
"Hv" fish and wildlife harvest areas are localized, traditional harvest areas
of limited size where alteration of habitat could permanently limit sus-
tained yield to traditional users; or areas of intense harvest where the
level of harvest has or is projected to reach the harvestable surplus for the
resource. This includes the following areas:
• Cost recovery fishery for hatcheries
• Public clam harvest areas
• Important access for human use of fish and wildlife
• Areas with multiple uses of fish and wildlife
• Localized, very intensive harvest areas of limited size
• Intensive sport/personal use fishing areas
• Intensive commercial salmon fishing areas by gear type
• Intensive commercial crab harvest areas by species
• Intensive hunting areas for a game species

1 These are based on very limited surveys by ADFG. Rearing areas are thought to be in many other areas but surveys
have yet to verify them.

2 These areas also generally serve as rearing areas for crabs but extensive surveys have not been conducted to confirm
these areas.
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MINERALS DEVELOPMENT
M A resource designation for Minerals, generally is not applied as a

surface land use designation. The problems in locating and measur-
ing subsurface resources make it difficult and misleading to apply
this category in the same way designations are used for surface re-
sources, such as timber. However, a primary surface designation for
Minerals is used where intensive mineral exploration or develop-
ment is currently taking place or is highly likely in the near term (5
to 10 years) such as for the A-J and Kensington Mine areas.
The department's policy for mineral development is determined by
whether the subunit is open or closed to new mineral locations. All
state land is open for new mineral locations except where previously
closed under AS 38.05.185. Subsurface designations do not affect ex-
isting mineral locations. All state land is available for coal or oil and
gas leasing. Where a management unit is open to new mineral loca-
tion and has a primary surface designation, such as wildlife habitat
or public recreation, the surface designation will not be construed to
automatically prevent mineral development.

MATERIALS
Mt Sites suitable for extraction of materials, which include common va-

rieties of sand, gravel, rock, peat, pumice, pumicite, cinders, clay,
and sod. Subunits designated Materials is closed to new mineral lo-
cation at the time the plan is signed.

PUBLIC FACILITIES - RESERVED SITES
Pr Sites reserved for specific infrastructure to serve the public at large.

Note: public facility reserved sites are sometimes intended to serve
primarily local needs. However, a reserved use classification is not
selectable by municipalities. If DNR intends non-state ownership of
the public facility, it will be designated "Pt" and classified "Settle-
ment Land." Pr sites will be classified for retention in state owner-
ship.

Pt These sites will be classified "Settlement Land" so that a non-state
public entity can acquire the site and develop or operate it consistent
with the purposes outlined in the plan.

RECREATION AND TOURISM - DISPERSED USE
Rd Areas that attract recreationists or tourists who range throughout the

area. Also, areas that offer high potential for dispersed recreation or
tourism because of desirable recreation conditions that are scattered
or widespread rather than localized. Developed facilities are gener-
ally not necessary.

RECREATION AND TOURISM - PUBLIC USE SITE
Rp Areas used by concentrations of recreationists or tourists compared

to the rest of the planning area; or areas with high potential to attract
concentrations of recreationists and tourists. These areas offer local-
ized attractions, or ease of access, or developed facilities. Examples
include marinas, cabins, lodges, anchorages, scenic overlooks, road-
accessible shore locations used for sport fishing, etc. The recreation
and tourism may be either public or commercial.
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SETTLEMENT
S Areas suitable for sale, leasing, or permitting of state lands to allow

private recreational, residential, commercial, industrial, or commu-
nity use. Settlement is the primary use or co-designated with other
compatible co-primary uses. This designation will generally be
used for areas appropriate for land offerings for residential or resi-
dential and commercial uses. Unsettled or unsold land in the
subunit will be designated and managed for uses compatible with
settlement.
Areas designated Settlement will be closed to new mineral location
at the time the plan is signed.

SHORELINE USE
Sh Areas of state tidelands, submerged lands, and shorelands where

water-related or water-dependent facilities for personal use by the
owner of an adjacent upland site may be authorized. Facilities may
include small docks, boat ramps, mooring buoys, or other facilities
for personal, noncommercial use. An authorized shoreline facility is
considered the private property of the owner who built or maintains
it, but this private property right does not extend to the surrounding
tidelands, submerged lands, or shorelands.

TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR
It Land identified for the location of easements and rights-of-way un-

der AS 38.04.065(f), including transportation, pipeline or utility corri-
dors, or land under consideration for a right-of-way. A
Transportation designation reflects the need for efficient inter-re-
gional infrastructure, the need for intra-regional access to resources
on state and non-state land, and consideration of the impacts of in-
creased access on resource uses.

WATER RESOURCES AND USES
W Areas of important water sources or watersheds.

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
Wd Use of tidelands, submerged lands, or shorelands for water-depend-

ent or water-related facilities, usually for industrial or commercial
purposes. Waterfront development includes: piers, wharves, har-
bors, log storage, log or mineral transfer facilities, seafood process-
ing facilities, commercial recreation facilities, and other resource
development support facilities. Tidelands fill may only be author-
ized in these areas if it is consistent with the Juneau Coastal Manage-
ment Plan. In addition, approving authorizations in these areas wUl
be conducted in compliance with the Coastal Development stand-
ards in the Alaska Coastal Management Act (6 A AC 80.040).

Beach access points
The CBJ Comprehensive Plan identified a number of beach access
points to tidelands from the Juneau road system. Most of these sites
are small parcels of CBJ land that provide public access to the beach
through areas of contiguous private parcels. CBJ has signed trails
through many of these parcels and provided public parking. Access
points are shown on the maps and charts in this chapter. At desig-
nated beach access points, access across state tidelands to publicly
owned uplands will be protected.
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& s\ designated use is an allowed use of major importance in a particular
management subunit. Activities in the subunit will be managed to en-
courage, develop, or protect this use. Where a subunit has two or more

Land Use designated uses, the management intent statement and guidelines for the
unit or subunit' Chapter 2 guidelines together with existing statutes, regu-
lations, and procedures, will direct how resources are managed, to avoid
or minimize conflicts between designated uses.
In some cases, specific uses are discouraged in the management intent for
a subunit. Discouraged uses may be allowed if the use does not conflict
with the management intent, designated uses, and the management
guidelines. Discouraged uses include activities that should not be author-
ized or will not be allowed if there are feasible and prudent alternatives.
If the discouraged use is determined to be in conflict with the manage-
ment intent or designated uses, and cannot be made compatible by fol-
lowing the management guidelines, it may be allowed only through a
plan amendment.
The plan also identifies prohibited uses within each unit. These are uses
that have significant conflicts with other uses or resources and will not be
permitted without a plan amendment. There are very few prohibited
uses.
Subsurface resource designations such as Minerals Development ("M")
and Materials (Mt) are not applied as land-use designations to wide areas.
The problems in locating and measuring subsurface resources make it dif-
ficult and potentially misleading to apply designations for subsurface re-
sources in the same way they are applied to surface resources. Unless
closed to mineral entry, mining will be treated as a designated use. In
some cases, a surface designation for Minerals Development is made on
uplands where resource information indicates access for mineral explora-
tion or development is likely to occur.
Limited areas are closed to mineral location where significant conflicts oc-
cur between mining and settlement, recreation, materials, habitat, or fish-
eries enhancement facilities.
Under each region and unit, mineral potential and activities are summa-
rized in the background section. The management intent sections for
each unit include intent for mineral activities for those areas where they
are likely to be a significant use. The management guidelines section in-
cludes descriptions of the mineral closures. Appendix B includes maps
that show the locations of mineral closures. Chapter 2, Subsurface Re-
sources section includes additional guidelines, a summary of mining and
reclamation regulation statutes, and summary map of mineral closures.
DNR will provide access to the upland owner across state tidelands.
Upland access across state tidelands, including developed access facili-
ties, may be allowed within all land use designations where DNR deter-
mines the proposed facilities are consistent with the management intent
and applicable guidelines of the plan. An explanation of the Public Trust
Doctrine is located in Chapter 4.
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Definitions of
Designations3

What is a designation?
A designation indicates which resource uses DNR intends to emphasize
to produce the maximum benefits for Alaskans. A designation does not
necessarily preclude other uses. When the plan assigns a designation to a
subunit, the designation is accompanied by areawide management guide-
lines and by management intent specific to that land unit and subunit.
These three pieces of information-designations, management guidelines,
and statement of intent—promote the most beneficial use(s) and set condi-
tions for allowing for non-designated uses.

Designations are based on resource inventories
The best available information has been analyzed and mapped for the fol-
lowing resources and uses:
• fish and wildlife habitat
• community fish, wildlife, shrimp, crab, and shellfish harvest
• commercial fish, shellfish, shrimp, and crab harvest
a recreation areas and facilities
• mineral potential and material sites
• access and transportation

Designations may reflect current or future uses
This plan guides land uses for the next 20 years, subject to periodic re-
views. The plan may assign a designation to ensure a future use that will
best serve the public interest, even if that use is not imminent.
The plan can provide management guidance for a resource without desig-
nating it. For example, the plan may address the resource by providing
management intent for a specific area, or through areawide guidelines. In
addition, other state, federal, or local regulations will determine the condi-
tions for using undesignated resources.
If a subunit is designated for a particular use, the subunit will be man-
aged to encourage, develop, or protect the use or resource for which the
designation is given. Where there are two or more designations in the
same subunit, the area will be managed to avoid or minimize conflicts
with the designated uses. Management intent and guidelines are impor-
tant guidance for management.

GLOSSARY Definitions of terms used frequently in this chapter are found in the Glos-
sary, Appendix A.

3 Also see Appendix A, Glossary for definitions of Designation, Designated Use, Pmliibited Use, and Management Intent
Statements.
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INTRODUCTION
Following is a key to the abbreviations that appear in the plan land-use designation summary tables
for each unit in this chapter under the column "CBJ Zoning District" and how they convert to the
best appropriate DNR land- use designations on adjacent tidelands. In many cases, polygons also
received additional DNR co-designations such as "Recreation," "Habitat," or "Harvest" that are not
reflected in the CBJ designation system.

CBJ ZONING DISTRICTS JSLP DESIGNATIONS OR
ADJACENT TIDELANDS

D-3
D-5
D-10

RESIDENTIAL
D-l Single family duplex - one unit per acre

Single family and duplex - 3 units per acre
Single family and duplex - 5 units per acre
Multi-family -10 units per acre

LJ-ID Multi-family -15 units per acre
D-l8 Multi-family -18 units per acre
MU Mixed use - 60 units per acre

COMMERCIAL
LC Light commercial
GC General commercial

WATERFRONT
WC Waterfront commercial
WCO Waterfront commercial office
WCR Waterfront commercial retail
WCI Waterfront commercial industrial

OTHER
I Industrial
RR Rural reserve

(all lands in the CBJ not shown on maps are RR)
Transition areas
Beach access points

OS Open space (Ordinance 85-76)

Sh
Sh
Sh
Sh
Sh
Sh
Sh

Wd
Wd

Wd
Wd
Wd
Wd

Wd

Depends on resources and uses
Sh
Not specifically designated
Rd or Rp

CBJ COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DNR DESIGNATION

OS Open space

Conceptual new growth area

RdorRp

Wd if development is proposed in the
near term or is existing; other designa-
tion if no near-term development is
expected

CBJ COASTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN DNR DESIGNATION

SWA Special waterfront area Wd

4 The first designation is the density allowed and the second designation is density after sewer and water are provided
e.g. D-l(T)D-5 (single family duplex [one unit per acre] - transition - single family duplex [five units per acre]).
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Background This region includes the state lands from just north of Sawmill
Creek to just south of Pearl Harbor. Most lands in slate owner-
ship are tidelands and submerged lands. The remaining state
uplands are on the lower Eagle and Herbert rivers and along
Peterson Creek.

State lands in Point Bridget State Park are not addressed in this
plan since these lands are administered by DPOR.
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Background This unit indudes state tidelands and submerged lands in and adjacent to
Echo Cove.
Goldbelt Native Corporation owns approximately 2,600 acres around
Echo Cove. The remaining uplands are in the U.S. Forest Service (USFS)
and City and Borough of Juneau (CBJ) ownership. The USFS administers
a linear strip of land which provides access between Echo Cove and Saw-
mill Creek. The CBJ Juneau Harbormaster manages a boat launch on the
southeast end of the cove. This paved ramp and parking area was built
with funds from ADFG in 1990.
The USFS and Goldbelt are currently negotiating a land exchange.
Some Goldbelt parcels between Echo Cove and Sawmill Creek and
around Cowee Creek will go into USFS ownership and be managed for
recreational uses and include facilities such as picnic tables, trails, and
public use cabins. In exchange, Goldbelt would receive title to lands near
Hobart Bay. Some upland parcels would be retained in Goldbelt ownership
although the corporation has no definite plans for its land at this time.

Recreation. The primary recreational activities in Echo Cove are water-
based, including camping related to sightseeing, beachcombing, hiking,
kayaking, canoeing, and motor boating. The easy access and protected
waters of Echo Bay make it a popular place to use sea kayaks, skiffs, and
other powerboats. Airboats are also used to Berners Bay by anglers, hunt-
ers, and cabin users. Airboats also travel through the area in order to ac-
cess rivers flowing into Berners Bay. Charter boats and commercial
kayaking trips travel up the east side of Berners Bay from the CBJ boat
launch in Echo Cove to the mouth of the glacial rivers at the head of the
bay. The area provides opportunities for viewing bears, deer, goats, wa-
terfowl, marine mammals, and seals. Other existing recreational use of
the area occurs at Point Bridget State Park and at a church camp adjacent
to the park. The state park allows for dispersed recreational use and has
some improvements including trails and campsites. A public-use cabin is
proposed when funding allows.

Mining and Minerals Potential. The USFS and Native uplands ad-
jacent to the state tidelands in this subunit have high mineral potential.
Existing federal mining claims are located on the east side of Echo Cove.

CBJ Designations. The CBJ has designated the Echo Cove area
(Subunits Ia8, lalO, Ial2, Ial3, Ia25, and Ia26) a Proposed New Growth
Area. This is a rural area that the Comprehensive Plan determined suit-
able for future urban/suburban development if specifically approved by
the CBJ in accord with the procedures and criteria in the Comprehensive
Plan. The Comprehensive Plan guidelines also state that in the Echo Cove
Unit, CBJ will preserve as Public Open Space valuable public recreation
lands and wildlife habitat including shoreline areas along Lynn Canal.
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Area Meriting Special Attention (AMSA). The tidelands from
Point Bridget east to the mouth of Echo Cove have been proposed as an
AMSA by the Juneau Coastal Management Plan. An AMSA planning
process has not been initiated. The area was proposed as an AMSA based
on its scenic values, its uses for water-related recreation, and habitat for
aquatic and terrestrial wildlife. The management direction of the AMSA
proposed by the Coastal Plan would allow: appropriate development of
Goldbelt lands using the CBJ process for new growth areas; maintain pub-
lic recreational access and use of designated areas and; maintain opportu-
nities for construction of a marine highway terminal at the north end of
the Juneau road system to serve a new Juneau-Haines ferry/route.

Transportation. The 1986 Southeast Transportation Plan looked at
nine different options for surface access along Lynn Canal between Jun-
eau and Haines/Skagway. Most alternatives included extending the road
up the east side of the canal from Echo Cove to Skagway or at least to the
Katzehin River. Three alternate routes up the west side of Lynn Canal be-
gin at St. James Bay, William Henry Bay, and Sullivan Island. Access to
these three points would be by ferry from Echo Cove or Sawmill Creek.
Other alternatives discussed by the transportation plan include high-
speed ferries between Juneau and Skagway or other combinations of
roads and ferries along Lynn Canal. The preferred alternative in the plan
was access up east Lynn Canal without the need for any ferry service.
DOTPF is currently developing the Juneau Access Study that involves re-
connaissance and cost estimates for a variety of routes (both ferry and
road) along Lynn Canal.
Any road or ferry terminals may involve establishing rights-of-way on
state tidelands, shorelands, or submerged lands. It appears that most im-
provements would be on USFS and Native-owned uplands. Interim
Land Management Agreements (ILMA) or leases would be required for
any new ferry terminals built on state tidelands.
There have been various other proposals to construct a port immediately
north of Echo Cove in Subunit Ial5. In 1988, Echo Bay Exploration pro-
posed a dock site just south of Sawmill Creek in a small cove at south end
of Section 32. The proposal would require a 3-mile extension of the road
past the Echo Cove boat launch. This proposal was later dropped in fa-
vor of helicopter transport to the Kensington Mine.

Boat Launch and Marina. There is a new boat launch with upland
parking on the southeast end of Echo Cove managed by CBJ. The park-
ing is located on a six-acre upland parcel owned by CBJ. The tidelands
are state owned. ADFG has applied to DNR for an ILMA (ADL105113)
for this boat launch.
The 1983 CBJ Small Boat Harbor Plan proposed expanding the existing
Echo Cove boat launch to include a marina to include up to 982 stalls,
leaving space for a potential 2800 additional stalls in the future. This
would include extensive upland development for parking and support fa-
cilities. Developing this site was a low priority among the sites looked at
by CBJ and there are no near-term proposals to build this marina.
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Management
Intent

Tor the near-term, the state tidelands, submerged lands, and uplands in
this unit will be managed to provide a semi-primitive recreation experi-
ence, wildlife habitat, and harvest opportunities. Subunits 1al4 and 1al5
will be managed respectively for Ha, Hv, Rd, Wd; and Ha, Rd, Wd desig-
nations. Tideland support facilities for shoreline developments such as re-
source transfer facilities, a port, or a ferry dock are allowable uses within
these subunits. Designating two subunits for Waterfront Development
(Wd) provides the flexibility to work with an applicant to identify a site
that will avoid or minimize significant adverse impacts on other re-
sources and uses for which these subunits were co-designated.
The intent is to concentrate development in one of these two subunits.
There may be some engineering limitations in Subunit 1a15 because of
the steep shoreline. The small coves in the south end of Subunit 1al4
are currently used as campsites but receive less use than the mouth of
Sawmill Creek (1a7). Subunit 1a7 has not been designated Waterfront
Development (Wd) because it is a popular campsite and contains
anadromous fish.

Management
Quidelines

Northern Route Access Corridors. Prior to authorizations along
the tidelands on the east side of Echo Cove and north to the mouth of the
Antler River, DNR will ensure that authorizations do not block future op-
portunities for a port or transportation corridor. Before DNR authorizes
any phase or segment of a regional road corridor north from Juneau, ap-
propriate agencies and the public will have the opportunity to comment.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Sawmill Creek and near the mouth of Cowee Creek, including all of Echo
Cove, will be closed to new mineral location to protect important rearing
areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the high-quality estu-
arine rearing habitat adjacent to these streams and avoiding impacts to
the associated water quality and marine plant and animal communities is
essential to sustain the productivity of the Juneau-area commercial- and
community-harvest fisheries. The estuarine area at the mouth of Cowee
Creek is located within Point Bridget State Park, therefore already with-
drawn from mineral location. In addition, the shorelands under Windfall
Lake and Creek down to their confluence with the Herbert River will be
dosed to new mineral entry because mining in the river and lake bed
would conflict with the spawning, rearing and incubation of the signifi-
cant anadromous fish population that live in this clear-water system.
Maps of these closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.
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For keys to tlte one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

Area no.
&
name

lal

1a2

1a3

1a4

1a5

1a6

1a7Sawmill

Creek

1a8

1a10
Echo
Cove

1al2

1a13
Inner Echo
Cove

DNR ,: ; :::::Mdesignation

Hv

Ha
Rd

Ha

G

O

Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rp
Ft

Ha
Rd

CBJ:.:::,::;;:;;:; •;:::,
zoning : :
district :•: ::

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR
C-Cooceptual
new growth
area

RR
C-Conceptual
new growth
area

RR
C-
Conceptual
new growth
area

Land
typei:

SU

T

T

SU

SU

SU

T

T

T

T

T

>UNIT 1

Adjacent :
ownership

State

USFS

Private/
Native
selected

State
State

State

Native

State

Native

CBI

Native

A::.;ECHO:COVE'>;;̂ :̂̂ v::::>x::::o:

^^•J Î|Reswiw;;|3<:î ;'"::::15Pg

King and Tanner crab commercial
and personal use harvest

Anadromous fish estuarine rearing

Herring spawning

Salmon commercial trolling and
sportfishing; king and Tanner crab
commercial and personal use
harvest; waterfowl hunting

Herring spawning; Dungeness crab
personal use and commercial
harvest; salmon commercial trolling
and sportfishing; black bear and
waterfowl hunting; campsite

King and Tanner crab commercial
and personal use harvest; migratory
waterfowl habitat; black bear and
waterfowl hunting; anadromous
rearing

Anchorage for hunters and
sportfishers; salmon, Dolly Varden,
cutthroat trout sportfishing;
commercial salmon trolling;
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest; migratory
waterfowl habitat; sand lance
spawning
Anchorage; salmon, Dolly Varden,
cutthroat trout sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest; migratory
waterfowl habitat

Migratory waterfowl habitat;
scattered eel grass bed; sand lance
spawning

: WMfM^Mff^intonis. :• ::::v:: : • ' - ''• : : ' > •>

Waterfowl and black bear hunting

Includes CBJ-managed public boat
ramp; CBJ-owned 6-acre upland
parcel
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

Area rib/
name ::::::

1al4

1al5

1a25

1a26
Cowee
Creek

DNRiM:l:;-
designation

Ha
Hv
Rd
Wd
Ha
Rd
Wd

Rd

Rd
Ha
Hv

ssast
zohirigv::::;::::::::::::
district :::::::x:::

RR

RR

RR
C-
Conceptual
new growth
area

RR
C-
Conceptual
new growth
area

Land
type

T

T

U

u

xlSUNITvl

Adjacent
ownership

Native

Native

Native

Native/
private

A:SECHO:.COVE:̂ :̂̂ x:::>;::::̂ :x::

^mmmfoswrcfr&\s&:m^m^

Herring spawning; salmon
sportfishing; Dungeness crab
rearing; bear viewing and spring
and summer concentration

Herring spawning; Dungeness crab
commercial harvest; salmon
sportfishing

Anadromous stream; salmon
sportfishing; black and brown
bears in summer/fall

':: .'::':': />:"•.•»»'-'-/'-' \v!v>!>X UUl6r.-X " -. : . -- '_ _ _ '_ '_ '-- -

Possible port site

Possible port site

Goldbelt, Inc. requested parcel
as accretion lands

Adjacent to Cowee Creek and
Point Bridget State Park;
Goldbelt, Inc. requested parcel
as accretion lands
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background This unit extends between Point Bridget State Park and the mouth of
Eagle River. Most of the state lands in this unit are tidelands and sub-
merged lands. With the exception of one state-owned upland parcel
(Subunit 1b25), the uplands are owned primarily by CBJ and the USFS.

Recreation. The state lands in this unit are used primarily for recrea-
tion because of the distance from Juneau, extensive publicly-owned up-
lands, protected coves, and scenery. The Juneau Area Recreation Plan
recommended designating the beaches from Amalga Harbor to North
Bridget Cove as Recreation Beaches and classifying them as Public Recrea-
tion. The Glacier Highway that traverses this unit is frequently used for
sightseeing and access to recreation areas. The tidelands in Bridget Cove
receive heavy use as an anchorage. The coastline receives small boat use
from Auke Bay, Juneau, Douglas, and Echo Cove. There is a hiking trail
on CBJ-owned lands and private uplands adjacent to the state tidelands
in Bridget Cove. There are also hiking trails up Bessie Creek on USFS-
owned uplands and along the shore of Sunshine Cove on CBJ-owned up-
lands. In Subunit 1bl8, the public scrambles down steep embankments to
picnic and sport fish by the water. Most of the tourist and non-resident
recreation in this unit is from cruise ships and the ferries that pass
through Lynn Canal one to two miles offshore. Other non-resident uses
include trips in charter boats, guided sea-kayak trips, sport fishing, sight-
seeing on the road, trail walking, and beachcombing. The Westours dock
and Aldersheim Lodge are located in and adjacent to Subunit lb16.

Mining and Mineral Potential. The uplands, some of which are
state owned, have high mineral potential. Federal mining claims are lo-
cated in the upper drainages of Bessie Creek, South Fork Cowee Creek,
and Canyon Creek.
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Management
Intent

I he state tidelands in this unit are designated mostly for Dispersed Rec-
reation (Rd), Fish and Wildlife Harvest (Hv), and Fish and Wildlife Habi-
tat (Ha). These lands should be managed to provide opportunities for
both developed and undeveloped recreation while mitigating impacts on
habitat and harvest. Opportunities for access to commercial tourism and
mining uses on the uplands, particularly in Subunit Ibl6, will be main-
tained and are an allowable use in this unit. Although Subunit Ibl7 is
designated Shoreline Use (Sh) rather than Waterfront Development (Wd),
limited small-scale improvements to support commercial recreation are
an allowable use. This includes improvements such as docks and floats.

Management
Quidelines

Land Management Consolidation. DPOR manages recreation fa-
cilities at Point Bridget State Park, and it may be more efficient for the
state to manage other CBJ lands in this unit for recreation. A cooperative
management agreement should be prepared to transfer management re-
sponsibilities for the CBJ lands between Yankee Cove and Bridget Cove,
including Mab Island, Yankee Cove, and Sunshine Cove to DPOR. See
the section on Land Management Consolidation Proposals in Chapter 4.

Commercial Facilities. Westours currently has a lease for a dock in
Subunit Ibl6. Adlersheim Lodge has also submitted an application for a
lease for a wood, steel, and concrete 300-foot dock off the point of Yankee
Cove in this subunit (ADL104588). If minerals are developed in the Bes-
sie Mine or Yankee Basin Area, access will be needed along these two
creeks which are in USFS ownership. Access needs may require facilities
on state tidelands in Subunit Ibl6 north of Yankee Cove to support min-
ing on Bessie Creek. Alternately, access may be possible via the Glacier
Highway to other port sites. Leasing land for commercial facilities may
be authorized in Subunit Ibl6.

Yankee Cove Beach Access. Subunit Ibl7 contains a protected cove
that could provide an access point for kayakers paddling to Benjamin Is-
land. The road parallels the shoreline, but the embankment is quite steep.
DNR or CBJ should consider improving access to this beach for launching
hand-carried boats.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

>^K:>S :̂:>>^

Airea:.:rio.

1bl

1b2

1b3

1b4

1b5

1b6

1b7

1b8

1b9

1blO

1bll

1bl2
1hrine
Creek
Ibl3

Ibl4

Ibl5
unshine

Cove

DNR:::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::
designation:

G
Hv

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Rd
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Rd

One beach
access point

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Rd

One beach
access point

Ha
Hv
Rd
Hv

Hv

Ha
One beach
ccess point
Hv
Rd

r*n !•'•'•'•'• '•'•'-'•'-'-'•'-'-'. LrDj .-.•.•.-.•.-.-.•.•.•-/..-

zoning :
district ::

RR
RR

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

RR

RR

OS

Land:-tw>ox:::
su
su

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

•

SU

u

Adjacent :
(ownership.::

State
State

CBJ

CBI

CBJ

CBJ/
private

CBJ

CBJ

CBJ

CBJ

CBJ

State

late

late

CBJ

<-:v:-:->>x-:-/:;:-:*K(Bsbuiw^

Salmon sportfishing and
commercial trolling

Salmon sportfishing and
commercial trolling; herring
spawning; hiking trail along
coast; migratory waterfowl;
commercial Dungeness crab
harvest; anchorage

Herring spawning

Dungeness crab commercial
harvest; anchorage for
sportfishing, trailers, and hunters

Hiking trail along coast;
Dungeness crab commercial
larvest; herring spawning;
anchorage

Anchorage; herring spawning;
eelgrass; Dungeness crab rearing;
liking trail along coast

Eelgrass beds; herring spawning;
anchorage; Dungeness crab
rearing and commercial harvest;
clam harvest
Anchorage; herring spawning;
public clam harvest; Dungeness
crab commercial harvest

{erring spawning; Dungeness
crab commercial harvest;
anchorage

Jerring spawning

Salmon gillnetting; herring
pawning

Salmon gillnetting

almon and halibut sportfishing

Anchorage; beach use; herring
pawning; public clam harvest;
)ungeness crab commercial
larvest; otter habitat; eelgrass;
Dungeness crab rearing

^^^••^/••^•.Qfa&V/-^:-:^::-^:-/./:

•:-:-x :•::•:•:•:•:•:•: ::v::;:-: comments ••/--^ :::::::-:->:-:-:
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

Area no.

nama : • :

1bl6

1bl7
yankee
cove

1bl8

1bl9

1b20

1b21
Inner
Bridget
Cove

1b22

Uplands
1b25

Ha
Hv
Rd
Wd

Ha
Hv

3
Ha
Rd

Hv

Hv

Ha
Rd

lla
Rd

Rd

district::::::::::

RR

RR

OS

RR

RR

OS

OS

RR

'•m^m

i-and;sS

T

T

T

SU
SU

T

T

UU

JNIT 1 B: E

ownership:

Private

Private/
USFS

USFS

State

State

CBJ

CBJ

USFS
CBJ

^I^Pi^^ijoK^o^^^:

Herring spawning; salmon
nearshore rearing; salmon
sportfishing; Dungeness crab
personal use harvest

Herring spawning; public clam
harvest; eelgrass; salmon
sportfishing; Dungeness crab
personal use harvest;
anadromous stream mouth

Herring spawning

Salmon sportfishing

King crab commercial and
personal use; halibut
sportfishing; salmon sportfishing

Anadromous stream mouth;
herring spawning

Herring spawning; other habitat

:::::;::::::::::::S:S::::^
:S:£:ffi:^^

Includes Aldersheim Lodge and
West Tours dock

Possible site for kayak
launching if access improved
to road
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IB North INSET - Brit>5et Cove

G General Uses
Ha Fish S. Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish & Wildlife Harvest
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Rp Recreation - Public Use Site
Sh Shoreline Use - Personal Use
Wd Waterfront Development

Anchorage
A Beach Access Point

State Owned
Municipal
Private

TONCASS NATIONAL FOREST
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Within Tongass
National Forest

G General Uses
Ha Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish S. Wildlife Harvest
Rd Recreation - Dispersed

;̂;:\ TONCASS NATIONAL FOREST .̂ .̂ ,
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Background This unit includes the state lands along the Eagle and Herbert rivers. The
tidelands are adjacent to high-value recreation areas including a USFS-man-
aged recreation site, Boy Scout camp and a Methodist church camp. Subunit
Ic26 is used by the National Guard for training. The more remote parts of
this unit include the state shorelands under Herbert River and Eagle River.
These rivers were found to be eligible by the USES in the Tongass Land Man-
agement Plan as "Recreation Rivers" under the criteria in the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act. However, these rivers are not recommended for this
designation by the USFS at this time. State uplands adjacent to the Glacier
Highway are the starting point for trails up the Herbert and Eagle rivers.
State uplands along the lower Herbert and Eagle rivers were selected from
the USFS in 1989 for community recreation values (NFCG 317).

Recreation. The CBJ recommended that the lands along the lower
Eagle and Herbert rivers be selected for their recreation values. However,
because of their limited entitlement, CBJ was not able to select these lands
once they became state owned. The 1989 state land selections report rec-
ommended that this area be classified for recreation. The USFS currently
owns and manages the Eagle Beach Recreation Site (Subunit Ic30). Im-
provements include a parking area, picnic tables, firepits, a picnic shelter,
and vault toilets. The Forest Service rejected the initial state selection of
the Eagle Beach recreation site. The subunit remains state selected in the
event the USFS changes its policy. Some of the land on the lower Eagle
and Herbert rivers (Subunit Ic27) has been withdrawn from state selec-
tion by the USFS under Public Land Order 829. The Forest Service may
relinquish this land but reserve a trailhead and trail easements to access
the National Forest lands further up the valley. The intertidal areas at the
mouth of Eagle River have high recreation values because of the uses of
the adjacent USFS recreation area and the Boy Scout Camp on adjacent
uplands. The northern portion of Subunit Ic4 is adjacent to a scenic
stretch of the Glacier Highway. On nice summer days, cars park along
the road and people picnic along the shore wherever they can scramble
down to the beach. USFS trails used for hiking and skiing, provide year-
round access to upper Windfall Creek, Eagle River, and Herbert River.
A USFS public use cabin is located on Eagle Lake.

Methodist Church Camp. Subunit Ic29 includes the Methodist
Church Camp. The land in this area is currently being surveyed and will be
conveyed to the church by fall 1993 under state preference right statutes.

Mining and Mineral Potential. The uplands and shorelands in this
unit have high mineral potential. There are numerous federal mining
claims on the upper Herbert and Eagle rivers. If these claims are devel-
oped, access may be needed across state shorelands along these rivers
and across state uplands in Subunits Ic25, Ic26, Ic27, Ic28, Ic30, and Ic41.

Firewood. Although Subunits Ic25, Ic26, Ic27, and Ic28 are not in a
designated personal use firewood sale area, there is extensive evidence of
past firewood cutting on state lands.

Fisheries Enhancement. The USFS is considering placing structures
in Windfall Lake and Windfall Creek in Subunits Ic44, Ic45, and Ic46 for
enhancement of coho salmon.
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Management
Intent

The management intent for this unit is to provide for continued recrea-
tional use in a semi-primitive setting. Supporting access needs for min-
eral exploration and development on adjacent USFS lands are an allow-
able use on state lands in this unit.

Management
Quidelines

Heritage Resources Subunit Ic26 includes a portion of the historic
Eagle River-Echo Cove Trail. The State Office of History and Archaeology
will be consulted prior to authorizations in this Subunit.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Herbert River will be closed to new mineral location to protect important
rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the high-quality
estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to this stream and avoiding impacts to
the associated water quality and marine plant and animal communities is
essential for sustaining the productivity of the Juneau-area commercial-
and community-harvest fisheries.
Lot 5 in Section 2 in Subunit Ic26 will be dosed to new mineral entry to
avoid conflicts between using the site for materials and mine claims. Re-
opening this site to new mineral entry will be considered after the materi-
als site is closed.
The bed {below the ordinary high water) of both clearwater branches of
Windfall Creek and the bed of Windfall Lake will be closed to new min-
eral location. These areas will be closed because mining in the beds of the
creek and lake would conflict with the spawning, incubation, and rearing
of the significant anadromous fish population that live in this clear-water
system. Maps of these closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Ap-
pendix B.

Recreation. There is potential for commercial recreation facilities such
as a campground or RV park within this Subunit. Commercial recreation
activities are allowed.
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Icl

Ic2

Ic4

Ic5
Boy Scout
Beach

Ic6
Eagle
Beach

Ic7

Ic8

Ic25

Ic26

Ic27

Ic28

Ic29
vlethodist
Church

Camp

Ic30
:agle
3each
lecrea-

tioa Area

Ic40
-lerbert-
•agle
tiver

Conflu-
ence

Ic41
lagle
liver

Ic42
;agle
liver

Hv

G

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Rp

Hv

Hv

Hb
Rd

Rd

Rd

Rd

S

Pt
Rp

Ha
Rd

Rd
Ha

Ha
Rd

RR

RR

OS

OS
RR

OS

RR

RR

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

RR

OS

OS

OS

SU

su
T

T

T

SU

SU
u

u

u
u
UP

UP

SL

SL

SL

State

State

USFS

USFS
State

USFS

State

State

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

State

State

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

Halibut sportfishing

Herring spawning; public clam
harvest; migratory waterfowl
habitat; salmon, Dolly Varden,
cutthroat trout sportfishing;
Dungeness crab personal use
harvest; anchorage
Migratory waterfowl habitat; trail
along Boy Scout Beach; anchorage;
extensive beach; Dungeness crab
rearing; salmon sportfishing;
anadromous estuary
Adjacent to USFS roadside picnic
area; migratory waterfowl habitat;
anadromous stream mouth

Salmon sportfishing; Dungeness
crab commercial harvest

Halibut harvest

Otter habitat

Trail along Eagle River; includes
materials pit

Trail along Herbert River

Trail along Herbert River

Currently used as a church camp.
Site receives high use, particularly
during the summer by users of
camp facilities

Currently managed by USFS as a
recreation area

frails along adjacent uplands;
migratory waterfowl habitat;
anadromous stream mouth

ieaver habitat; anadromous
stream

3eaver habitat; anadromous
tream

Boy Scout camp on uplands

Receives heavy day use for
picnicing, beach combing

Includes state lands around
vlethodist Church camp
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Area no.
&
name

Ic43
Eagle
Glacier
Lake

Ic44
Herbert
River/
Windfall
Creek

Ic45
Windfall
Creek/
Herbert
River
Conflu-
ence

Ic46
Windfall
Lake

Ic47
Herbert
Lake

DNR .̂ ;.>:V:
designation

Ha
Rd

Ha
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Rd

CBj;>:.:;. :•;:;:;:••
zoning ; ;
district^:

OS

OS

OS

OS

OS

Land
typo;

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

1 IMITP •••••iY*iUMI 1 IO.

Adjacent ::;:::
ownership

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

'•'•' U CD D CTJCJ'r • D l\ /CD'-'- "-'-'•'-'•'•'•'-'-' •'•'•'-'•'•'•'•'•'-'•'•'•'--'-'-'•TlbnDCKI KlVtri .... ....

'^^:i^"fo8QWCei'6t''U&>^^^:^

Cutthroat trout/char overwintering
area; USFS cabin on lake

Anadromous stream

Dolly Varden, cutthroat trout,
rainbow trout, salmon
sportfishing; limited fresh water
fishing site; anadromous stream

Cutthroat trout/char
overwintering; beaver habitat;
Dolly Varden, rainbow trout,
cutthroat trout, salmon
sportfishing

Cutthroat trout/char
overwintering; anadromous lake

^^^•^^^^•Qihet^^^t'^'^
;•:,-: :::..•. .;;.;.;-; :::-:.:.:.;v:.:,Conwn en ta ••: :-: • • :•:-: . : :-.-:•:-:•: :•:•:. :-:•:
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UNIT ic INSET - fllfUlrt River

I__| State Owned
I | State Selected
I | Municipal
^B Private

G General Uses
Ha Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish & Wildlife Harvest
Pt Public Facilities - Transfer
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Rp Recreation - Public Use Site
S Settlement
<L Anchorage

N Rivers & lakes
susceptible to
navigation

TONCASS NATIONAL FOREST
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background This unit indudes mostly state tidelands and submerged lands from just
south of Eagle Beach to the Breadline, including Amalga, Eagle, and Huff-
man harbors. State uplands include two parcels on lower Peterson Creek.
State shorelands underlie Peterson Creek. The Shrine of St. Terese and
Gruening State Historic Park are located in this unit and are major tourist
destination points. The Breadline is heavily used for sport fishing. The
Amalga Harbor boat launch provides easy access to marine waters for
small boats. Most of the land in this unit is in public ownership. The
only private lands are along the shoreline.

Mining and Mineral Potential. All the uplands in this subunit
have high mineral potential. USFS lands in the subunit support numer-
ous federal mining claims.

Pending Authorizations. In Subunits 1d4 and 1d5, Eagle Valley, Inc.
has applied for a moorage float from May through September, after
which the float will be moved for winter storage.

Recreation. Amalga Harbor is used for launching boats, kayaking, hik-
ing, bird watching, sport fishing, and crabbing. Subunits 1d6 and 1d7 are
adjacent to Gruening State Historic Park managed by DPOR. Trails are lo-
cated around the Salt Chuck, including one along the shoreline in the his-
toric park and another that connects with the Eagle River Boy Scout
Camp trail. Both trails are used for hiking and cross-country skiing.
Subunits 1d25 and 1d26 on lower Peterson Creek were purchased with
federal Dingle-Johnson funds. Certain restrictions apply to ensure that
the lands are used to support sport fishing. These lands cannot be sold.
The trail to Peterson Creek has been rerouted so that the trailhead is on
state lands in Subunit 1d26.

Boat Launch CBJ is currently applying for a lease (ADL104786) for the
existing boat launching ramp in Subunit Idl6. The land on which the
ramp is located is managed under an ILMT to DOTPF. The launch ramp
has recently been reconstructed and a second ramp added.

Fisheries Management. DIPAC has a permit (SET 92-019) for net
pens in Amalga Harbor (Subunits 1d4 and 1d5) for a temporary salmon
rearing facility and cost-recovery site for the hatchery. The site includes
12 net pens and an escapement control device (net) in Salt Lake (Subunit
1d6).

Peterson Creek. Subunits 1d25 and 1d26 were purchased by the state
with 70 percent matching funds from the US Fish and Wildlife Service.
Peterson Creek is the only system on the Juneau road system that sup-
ports a viable, fishable run of steelhead trout. It also supports rainbow
trout, cutthroat trout, coho salmon, Dolly Varden, pink salmon, and chum
salmon. The system has potential for enhancement through the stocking
of chinook, coho, and steelhead smolt.
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Management
intent

The unit will be managed to protect and enhance recreation activities and
fish and wildlife habitat and harvest. The opportunities for access across
state lands for mining will be maintained. There are some areas that re-
ceive intensive recreation use that may need support facilities.
Subunit Id25 will be managed to provide adequate public access for sport
fishermen from the Glacier Highway and along the stream banks of Peter-
son Creek. In addition, the subunit will be managed to protect 60 acres of
wetlands, fish spawning and rearing habitat. Future site improvements
will be kept to a minimum but may include trails, a parking area, and la-
trine. Site improvements will be in cooperation with CBJ and DOPOR.
Both of these agencies own tracts along Peterson Creek and are interested
in developing the area for outdoor recreation.
Subunit Id26 will be managed to provide adequate public access for sport
fishermen from the Glacier Highway and along the stream banks of Peter-
son Creek. In addition, the subunit will be managed to protect 31 acres of
wetlands, fish spawning and rearing habitat. Future site improvements
will be kept to a minimum but may include reconstruction of the trail to
Peterson Lake along its traditional route; developing a small parking pad
along the Glacier Highway at the trailhead; and constructing a trail across
the wetlands to the creek to control movement of people in this fragile
area.

Management
guidelines

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Peterson Creek, including Eagle and Amalga harbors, will be closed to
new mineral location to protect important rearing areas for anadromous
fish. The maintenance of the high-quality estuarine rearing habitat adja-
cent to this stream and the avoiding impacts to the associated water qual-
ity and marine plant and animal communities is essential to sustaining
the productivity of the Juneau area commercial- and community-harvest
fisheries.
Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and submerged lands within
Eagle Harbor are also closed because they surround a net pen site for the
remote release of hatchery salmon.
Subunits 1d25 and 1d26 will be closed to new mineral entry to protect
fish habitat, public access, and wetland values of Peterson Creek which is
a popular fishing stream. Maps of these closures can be found in Mineral
Order 653 in Appendix B.

Recreation. A site within Subunit 1d26 should be identified as a park-
ing area that could be used as a trailhead for a proposed trail along the
shoreline to Pearl Harbor Beach.
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For keys to the one-ktter and two-ktter abbreviations used in this tabk, see the beginning of this chapter

Area: :nb.;:x::&-:::-:-:-:: :•:•:-:::::>:-:-: •:•
name:::::-:-;:-:::-:-:-:

Idl

Id2

Id3

Id4 Inner
Eagle
Harbor

Id5
Eagle
Harbor

Id6
Salt Chuck
Peterson
Creek

Id?
Amalga
Harbor

Id8
Huffman
Harbor

Id9

IdlO

Idl l
Shrine
OST

Idl2
Shrine OST

Idl3

DNRx::v::v:-:::vx:::::::
designation:::

Ha
Hv

Ha
Rd

Hv

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rp

Ha
Hv
Rp

One water
access point

Ha
Hv
Rp

One water
access point

Hv
Rd

Hv
Rd
Sh

Two beach
access points

Hv
Rp

Ha
Rp

Hv

r*o i -'-'-'- vv- •'•"•-UliJ.v.-.-.-.v.v.v

district.

RR

OS

RR

RR

OS

OS

RR

RR

OS

RR

RR

OS

RR

Lahdx*mm
T

T

SU

T

SU

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

SU

lUNlt ID;
Adjacent-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:
ownership::::

USFS

USFS

State

CBJ

State

State/
CBJ/
private

State/
CBJ/
private

Private

CBJ

CBJ

'rivate

3rivate

State

xEAGLE HARBOR ¥P
:x-x:-:-:-::x:-:-:-:sResburce: or :tise :•:•:•:•:•: ::••:-: :•:•::•:•:•:-

Dolly Varden, salmon, cutthroat
trout sport harvest; public clam
harvest; herring spawning;
commercial Dungeness crab harvest

Herring spawning

Salmon sportfishing; king, Tanner
and Dungeness crab personal use
harvest; cost recovery DIP AC
fishery for Amalga Harbor

Herring spawning; salmon
sportfishing; DIP AC net pens and
terminal cost recovery fishery;
anadromous rearing

Anchorage; salmon sportfishing
DIP AC cost recovery fishery;
rearing area for DIP AC released
salmon

Adjacent to Gruening State Historic
Site; cutthroat trout/char
overwintering; rainbow trout, Dolly
Varden, cutthroat trout, steelhead
sportfishing; anadromous stream
mouths

Public clam harvest; salmon
sportfishing; rainbow trout, Dolly
Varden sportfishing; anchorage;
cost recovery DIP AC fishery;
anadromous estuarine rearing for
Peterson Creek and DIP AC stocks

Public clam harvest; anchorage;
aerring spawning; cost recovery
DIP AC fishery

Salmon sportfishing ; DIP AC cost
recovery fishery

Salmon sportfishing; cost recovery
DIPAC fishery

Tidelands adjacent to Shrine of St.
Terese; salmon sportfishing; cost
recovery DIPAC fishery

Tidelands adjacent to Shrine of St.
Terese; anadromous stream mouth

Salmon sportfishing along Breadline

mt^m^OtiwT:^^-±^^

Trails to shoreline from state
park and mouth of Peterson
Creek

Adjacent to Amalga boat launch,
tidelands south of boat launch
classified private recreation
(CL-155)

Head of Huffman Harbor
classified utility (SE-8 1-007)

Proposed trail along shoreline to
?earl Harbor beach

Seven private residences on the
uplands

High visitor use; kayak launch;
scenic; beach walking

3roposed trail along shoreline to
south Breadline
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

&;£:-^ii
name ::::::::•:::•:

Idl4
Breadline

Idl6
Amalga boat
launch

Id25
Peterson
Creek

Id26
Peterson
Creek

Id27
Gruening
State
Historic
Park

Id40
Peterson
Lake

tMPimMMi
(Jas^SitiOir:;::

Ha
Hv
Rd

Hv
Pt
Rp

One water
access point

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

State Historic
Park

Hv
Rd
Ha

CBJ > :
zoning:;:-::;
districts:::

OS

RR

OS

D-l

OS

OS

LindSI
typafe

T

T

U

U

U

s

; UNIT: ib:

ownership:?^

State/
private

CBJ

CBJ/
USFS/
private

CBJ/
USFS/
private

State/
CBJ/
private

USFS

^EAGLE;<HAftBOfi^liliSssS>e>S

Salmon sportfishing along
Breadline; herring spawning

Very intensive salmon, rainbow
trout, Dolly Varden sportfishing;
Amalga Harbor boat launch run by
CBJ

Intensive freshwater sportfishing;
beaver habitat; land acquired by
ADFG with federal funds for
sportfishing includes riparian area
of very productive sportfish stream

Peterson Creek trail crosses parcel;
land acquired by ADFG with
federal funds for sportfishing; need
for trailhead for Peterson Creek
Trailhead ; intensive sportfishing;
includes riparian uses of very
productive sportfish stream

Fish rearing; cutthroat trout, Dolly
Varden, rainbow trout, salmon
sportfishing; USFS cabin on lake;
limited freshwater lake fishing off
road system

m^^m^onrnetfc^m^m^

Proposed trail along adjacent
CBJ-owned uplands

ILMT 55/22 for 1.8 acres to
DOTPF for a boat launching
facility, (ATS 866)

Land adjacent to Peterson Creek
- an anadromous fish stream;
parallels Glacier Highway

Land adjacent to Peterson Creek
- an anadromous fish stream;
parallels Glacier Highway

Proposed connection of Peterson
Lake Trail and Auke Nu Trail
along shoreline
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management l/nit

Background This region includes the tidelands and submerged lands between
the Breadline and Point Louisa. The region also includes two up-
land parcels on Lena Point, and state-selected lands along Upper
Lena Creek. Uplands along the shore are primarily in private and
CBJ ownership. Lands further inland are U.S. Forest Service owned.

The marine waters in this unit receive heavy use for fishing by rec-
reation, charter, and commercial fishing boats. Cruise and freight
ships and the Alaska Marine Highway ferries use the waters
further offshore.
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Chapter 3 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background

wmmmmmmmmmt®*mmwmmmmmmmmmsmW:S:SS::;::::::::a|li|jtt::::î ^̂c Bre^alme-SoufH
This unit includes the southern part of "the Breadline." The state lands in
the area are primarily tidelands and submerged lands. Cohen Island is state
selected and has in the past been proposed as a State Marine Park. Adjacent
USFS and Mental Health Trust uplands have high mineral potential.

Management
Intent

This unit will be managed for the recreation and fish and wildlife habitat
and harvest values for which the southern part of "the Breadline" was des-
ignated. The tidelands in Subunit 2a2 adjacent to private uplands will be
managed to support uses on the private uplands.
Cohen Island has in the past been proposed as a State Marine Park. If the is-
land is not designated by the legislature for this purpose, the subunits within
the proposed park will be managed to support and encourage the high recrea-
tion, habitat, and harvest values for which these subunits were designated.

Management
Quidelines

Recreation Leasing. State uplands may be considered for commercial
leases for recreational activities that are consistent with the management
intent for the unit. The .073 commercial recreation leasing process willie
used for Cohen Island that has been proposed as part of a Marine Park

For fa.'j/s to tlie one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of Ms chapter

& ••'••-•:• :.-::.:B:.
nama-

2al
Breadline

2a2
Breadline

2a4

2a5

2a6

2a2S
Colien
Island

DNK^^-M^
dasignatibn:::::::

Hv

Ha
Hv
Rd
Sh

Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Sh
Rd

Hv

Rd

f>p " |v: •:•:-:•:•>:-:•"• ','••-

zoViin0:M)
district

RR

D-l

RR

OS

RR

RR

UIMI
i'-'««'*f •'•'•
types:

su

T

T

T

SU

U

t2A:STHE:

ownership^:

State

Private

State

CBJ

State

State

BREADLtNElSOirrHil

Salmon sportfishing along Breadline

Herring spawning; salmon
sportfishing along Breadline

Salmon sportfishing along Breadline

Trail along shoreline; herring
spawning; salmon sportfishing
along Breadline

Salmon sportfishing

'^/M^MS^^Q^iiim^Mm;^^
:•:•:•:•:•:•: >:•::•:•:•:•:•:•: •:•:;:•:•: c ooun ente ::•:•:;;:-::;:•:•:•:: :•::•:•::

Previously proposed as a Marine
Park

Previously proposed as a Marine
Park

5 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background Tee Harbor, named for its "T" shape, contains a north and south bight im-
mediately inside the buoyed (south) and light marked (north) entrance.
Most of the uplands are in private or Mental Health Trust ownership.
Only the south bight, known as South Tee Harbor, has any harbor facility
development. North Tee Harbor has no developed public access to the
water, and with the exception of one small beach access point, there are
no public lands adjacent to the water. A salmon stream flows into North
Tee Harbor through extensive grassy wetlands which cover the majority
of the public tidelands above mean low water. Upland areas to the east of
Tee Harbor have high mineral potential. There are federal mining claims
on some USFS lands east of Tee Harbor.

Sport fishing. The mouth of Tee Harbor receives high public use for
sport fishing; clamming; and King, Tanner, and Dungeness crab harvest.
Subunits 2b3,2b5, and 2b9 receive particularly high use during southwest
winds when it is one of the few areas along Lynn Canal that affords pro-
tected access.

CBJ Designations. Subunit 2b7 was designated a "Special Waterfront
Area" by the revised Juneau Coastal Management Plan. This subunit is in-
tended to provide both the land and water space for uses and activities
which are directly related to, or essential to, maritime activities. Maritime
activities include private boating, commercial fishing, charter fishing, and
floatplane and other activities. The Juneau Coastal Management Plan lim-
its tideland fill in this subunit to that necessary for a public boat ramp.

Existing Marina. Donahue's Marina is on leased and patented tide-
lands (Classified Commercial CL -338). Facilities include floats, boat
stalls, marine repair shop, boat storage, vehicle parking, and boat launch.

Proposed Marina. The 1983 CBJ Small Boat Harbor Plan discusses the
possibility of developing a new marina and boat launch in Subunit 2b7 at
the south end of Tee Harbor. The site was considered for a summer-only
mooring for small, trailerable boats. This would include 279 stalls for
boats and 360 feet of float space for transient boats.

Public Boat Launch. Subunit 2b8 includes an unimproved site where
boats are launched from state-owned tidelands. The uplands are owned
by the Mental Health Trust.

Management
Intent

With the exception of Subunit 2b7, the tidelands adjacent to private up-
lands will be managed to support uses on the private uplands while miti-
gating impacts on the recreation, habitat, and harvest for which the
subunits in Tee Harbor are designated. The beach access point at the ex-
isting CBJ boat launch will be managed to ensure that the public contin-
ues to have access to state tidelands. Subunit 2b7 will be managed for wa-
terfront development which includes marinas, boat launches, mooring
buoys, or other improvements that support the use of the area for boat-
ing, floatplanes, or other activities involving the use of waterbodies for
sport, recreation, or commerce.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Management
Quidclines

iVlineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Tee Creek will be closed to new mineral location to protect important rear-
ing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the high-quality estu-
arine rearing habitat adjacent to this stream and avoiding impacts to the
associated water quality and marine plant and animal communities is es-
sential to sustaining the productivity of the Juneau area commercial- and
community-harvest fisheries. A Map of this closure can be found in Min-
eral Order 653 in Appendix B.

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this diapter

Area no.& : ;

2bl

2b2
North Tee
Harbor

2b3

2b4

2b5

21)6

2b7
South Tee
Harbor

2b8
Boat
launch

2b9

DNRi^PP
designation

Hv
Rd
Sh

Ha
Hv
Rd
Sh

One beach
access point

Hv

Hv
Rd
Sh

Hv
Rd
Sk

Hv
Rp
Sh
Hv

Wd

Hv
Rp
Sh

One beach
access point

»

CBJI?::;::%
zoning::; -

D-l

D-l

RR

D-l

D-l

D-l

we
JCMP-
SWA

D-l

RR

Land-::
tYP*

T

T

SU
T

T

T

T

T

SU

miiWi&i
Adjacentx: : :;
OVKtiership;::::

Private

Private/
CBJ

State

Mental
Health
Trust/
private

Private

Private

Private

Private/
Mental
Health
Trust

State

:K:TEE::-HARBOR.::::^^^

^^^/^Resouica^iiM^^'^^

Dungeness crab personal use
harvest; anchorage; trail along
shoreline

Trail along western shoreline;
public clam harvest; salmon
sportfishing; Dungeness crab
personal use harvest; anadromous
stream mouth; anchorage

Salmon sportfishing

Salmon sportfishing; powerline
along state-owned tid elands

Salmon sportfishing; Tanner crab
commercial harvest

Salmon sportfishing; Dungeness
crab personal use harvest;
anchorage

Includes commercial marina; public
clam harvest; Dungeness crab
personal use harvest; anchorage;
private mooring buoys and floats
Public clam harvest; salmon
sportfishing; includes small
unimproved boat launch; anchorage

Anchorage; salmon sportfishing;
Tanner crab commercial harvest

^'•stmmtfffia^^s^m^^^^ftwminwto*^^^

Houses on uplands with old dock
pilings on tidelancls

Existing commercial marina on
private tidelands; commercial
marina classified commercial
(CL-328)
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management l/nit

Background This unit includes state tidelands and submerged lands between the mouth
of Tee Harbor and Lena Point. With the exception of Lena Point, Lena
Beach, and Point Stephens the adjacent shoreline is entirely in private owner-
ship. The uplands at Lena Point are state owned, but are likely to be con-
veyed to the CBJ. The uplands in this unit were originally selected for recrea-
tion and community expansion values (NFCG 316). With the exception of
Lena Point, all uplands in this unit have high mineral potential.

Lena Cove. Lena Cove (Subunits 2c9 and 2cll) has no developed
launching or harbor facilities. The head of the cove is publicly owned
and currently developed and maintained by the U.S. Forest Service for
recreation. Toilets, water, picnic tables, and a picnic shelter are provided.
The primary attraction of the recreation area is the long beach, its rustic
setting, and its uninterrupted views up Lynn Canal. The beach and rec-
reation area are used for picnics, beach combing, and launching kayaks.
The cove has numerous private mooring buoys used by small boats in the
summer. The CBJ 1983 Small Boat Harbor Plan examined the potential
for a permanent mooring buoy area in Subunits 2c9 and 2cll. The pro-
posal also included a boat launch ramp, and skiff mooring and loading
float. The CBJ plan also studied the potential for constructing a two-lane
launch ramp with loading float at the head of the cove near Lena Loop
Road. All construction would occur on state tidelands adjacent to the ex-
isting recreation area.
The fish pass at Lena Cove has been recently rebuilt by the U.S. Forest
Service.

Lena Point. Lena Point is an undeveloped parcel of state land that in-
cludes Lena Point and is accessed off the Lena Point Road. There is an ex-
isting trail to the point. The subunit has been designated by the CBJ as
Open Space and is likely to be conveyed to the CBJ.

Management
Intent

The tidelands adjacent to private uplands will be managed to support
uses on the uplands while mitigating impacts on the recreation, habitat,
and harvest values for which individual subunits are designated. The
eight beach access points will be managed to ensure that the public con-
tinues to have access to state tidelands.

Lena Cove. Subunits 2c9 and 2cll in Lena Cove will be managed for
concentrated public recreation, dam harvest, and anadromous estuarine
rearing habitat consistent with the current uses of the area and the use of
the bay for mooring boats. Although there are no immediate plans to de-
velop a boat launch, marina, or mooring area in the cove, these uses are
an allowable use if it becomes a priority for CBJ to develop these facilities.

Lena Point. If Subunit 2c7 is not conveyed to CBJ, the subunit will be
managed for public recreation. The adjacent tidelands in Subunit 2c6 will
also be managed consistent with this intent.
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Management
Quidelines

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited on state tidelands and sub-
merged lands in this unit.
Topf iling. The U.S. Forest Service recreation area at Lena Cove
(Subunit 2cl2) should be topfiled for selection by the state.
Also see Land Selection Recommendations in Chapter 4.

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this cliapter

Area no::

2cl

2c2
Point
Stephen
west side

2c3
Lena Cove

2c4
Lena Cove

2c5

2c6
Lena Point

2c7
Lena Point
\iplands

2c8

2c9

2clO

2cl l

2cl2
Lena
Beach
Recreation
Area

2 c l 3

designation •:•::•

Hv

Hv
Rd

Hv
Sh

One beach
access point

Sh
Two beach
access points

G
Hv
Rd

Rd
One beach
access point

Ha
Hv
Rd
Sh

Three beach
access points

Ha
Hv
Rp

One beach
access point

Ha
Hv
R<1
Sh

Two beach
access points

Rp
Ha

Lena Beach
Rec. Area

Pt
Rp

Hv

zoning :::::::;
district^::?:

RR

OS

D-l

D-l

RR

OS

OS

D-3

OS

D-l

RR

OS

RR

LSnd:

SU

T

T

T

SU

T

U

T

T

T

SU

UP

SU

:^::v(jJYj^-2

Aajacent::::::::

State

CBJ

Private

Private

State

State

State/
private

Private/
CBI

Private

Private

State

Private

State

p:£j|j^££^j^^

ISliSiiBHlliH

Salmon sportfishing; personal use
and commercial king and Tanner
crab harvest

Salmon sportfishing

Salmon sportfishing; access point to
Favorite Channel beach

Includes two beach access points to
Favorite Channel

Salmon harvest??

Salmon sportfishing

Includes trail to Lena Point

One beach access point includes a
boat launch for kayaks and canoes,
another is a trail to Rocky Point;
Tanner crab commercial harvest;
fish rearing

Lena Beach Recreation managed by
USFS area; public clam harvest;
two anadromous stream mouths;
anchorage

Public clam harvest; anadromous
stream mouth

Anchorage; shoreline includes Lena
Point Beach Recreation area; fish
estuarine rearing area

High-use public recreation area with
jublic facilities

Salmon harvest and sportfishing

:-:v:;̂ :-:::̂ ^

Lena Point trail along shoreline

CBJ selected; expected to be
conveyed

Beach used for launching canoes
and kayaks; uplands not selected
by state

Currently owned by the U.S.
Forest Service (PLO 829).
Proposed topfiling for state
selection.
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Creek
Background

Management
Intent

Management
C/uidelines

This unit includes state-selected uplands along Lena Creek at the base of Auke
Mountain and a small state upland parcel off Lena Loop Road. Most of this unit
is within an area the US Bureau of Mines has found to have high mineral potential.
Lena Creek. Subunit 2dl was recommended for selection in 1988 because of
its potential for community expansion,, recreation, and as an alternate transporta-
tion corridor for the Glacier Highway to bypass the Auke Village Public Recrea-
tion Area. Recent DOTPF plans indicate that only a small southern portion of
this subunit would be used for the bypass. Currently there is a powerline along
the south boundary of the subunit. The flatter sections of the remaining area
have potential for settlement. CBJ recently installed water lines along the Glacier
Highway. Those areas not utilized for settlement or transportation could be man-
aged for dispersed recreation. There may be some potential for trails through
this area originating at the nearby Auke Village Public Recreation Area.
Communication Site. Subunit 2d2 is a state upland parcel off Lena Loop
Road. The site is managed by DOTPF under an ILMT. The site currently sup-
ports two communication towers and a building managed by the State Division
of Telecommunication Services.

bubunit 2dl should be managed to provide opportunities for a bypass road corri-
dor, settlement, and dispersed recreation. When a road corridor is more clearly de-
fined, and if there is a clear need for additional lands to be made available for settle-
ment in the planning area, DNR should consider a land sale in the suitable portions
of this subunit. Measures should be considered to reduce impacts on or enhance the
recreation values of the area by providing greenways, buffers, and local trails when
these lands are disposed of.
Subunit 2d2 should continue to be managed as a site for communication facilities. If
all or a portion of the site is vacated by DOTPF, the subunit should be considered for
settlement because it is relatively flat, has good access, and is an isolated parcel of
state land that has no other identified public values. DNR should consider selling
lands in this area in conjunction with CBJ to reduce costs to the state and coordinate
residential development.
A higher priority will be put on selling state lands closer to Juneau (in Subunits
5b27 and 5b28) than selling land in Subunits 2dl and 2d2.

I ransportation. The proposed Indian Point - Tee Harbor road corridor
passes through the southern portion of Subunit 2dl. Opportunities to construct
this new road corridor should be protected, and DOTPF should be contacted
prior to authorizations in this area.
Mineral Closures. Subunits 2dl and 2d2 will be closed to new mineral en-
try to avoid conflicts with using these areas for settlement. Maps of these clo-
sures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

Area no.
& nanio

2dl
Lena
Creek

2d2

DNBPB:PM
designation

Rd
S
Tr

S

aamm
zoning (list

RR

D-3

Land::::
type;::::::,

U

U

Adjac'efitSSS-
ownership :

USFS/
CBJ/
Private

CBJ

•'.•/•".'•i^^^eswic&iSZii&Z^^'ts.

Possible sale area and transportation
corridor for Glacier Highway

This is a telecommunication site.
The large parcel was previously
reduced to allow CBJ to select the
surrounding area.

--. -.-..- •::: .-.-.-..•.•".•.-..-.... OtflOf •-"•.-..-....•-•.-. V.V-.V. •-•:

'^^^^^vmmoi^^^^^^

1LMA to DOTPF for
communication site (ILMT
22493) containing approximately
90 acres
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Background

^2c - Pomf
This unit indudes the tidelands and submerged lands between Lena
Point and Point Louisa. Most of the uplands adjacent to state tidelands in
this unit are in private ownership. Most of the private lands support
homes that are on large lots. Some of the homes have mooring buoys on
state tidelands. The private lands adjacent to Subunit 2e5 are used for ma-
terials extraction.
Loading Facility. An application is pending in Subunit 2e5 for a barge
loading facility for transporting processed aggregate to other southeast
Alaska communities. The application proposes a conveyor belt, dolphins,
and ramp. An old road grade on private land already exists between the
materials site and the proposed tideland facility.

Management
Intent

The tidelands adjacent to privately uplands will be managed to support
uses on the privately-owned uplands while mitigating impacts on recrea-
tion, habitat, and harvest for which individual subunits are designated.
The four beach access points will be managed to ensure that the public
continues to have access to state tidelands. The tidelands and submerged
lands in Subunit 2e5 will be managed to provide for salmon and crab har-
vest activities for which the subunit was designated. Facilities to ship ag-
gregate are an allowable use on state tidelands if construction and opera-
tion activities are designed and sited to mitigate impacts on salmon and
crab harvest. The facilities will be removed after shipping of aggregate is
discontinued.

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see tlie beginning of this chapter

Area ho.
&

2el

2e2

2e4

2e5

DNR:':-:.: :"" : x ::;
designation

Hv
Sh

Four beach
access points

Hv

Ha
Hv
Rd

Hv

CBJ::-:HvE
zoning : : : :
district-

D-3

RR

OS

D-3

Larid:::::::
type::::;:::

T

SU

T

T

UNIT2E:

Adjacent::;?. :
ownership;: ::

Private/
CBJ

State

CBJ

Private

PQINTCCQUISAiey^vte^
•:•:• .::::::•::;. ̂ Resource or usa-:-:-:--:-:-:-:;:::-:-.-::::-:

Salmon sportfishing; king and
Tanner crab personal use harvest;
boats moored along coast;
anchorage

Salmon sportfishing; king and
Tanner crab personal use and
commercial harvest

Salmon harvest; king crab rearing

Salmon sportfishing; king and
Tanner crab harvest

^^^^m^Ofter^^:m^
^•^'•/^K&ruti&te-^^^^

Trail along shoreline around
Point Louisa; includes Minnie
Field beach access

Trail along shoreline around
Point Louisa; popular salmon
fishing spot
Adjacent to materials site
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REGION 2 -

| | State Owned
| ] State Selected
| | Proposed Topfiling for

State Selection
Mental Health

I I Municipal
HI Private

\\FOREST

G General Uses
Ha Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish S. Wildlife Harvest
Pt Public Facilities - Transfer
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Rp Recreation - Public Use Site
S Settlement
Sh Shoreline Use - Personal Use
Tr Transportation Corridor
Wd Waterfront Development

ReqioN 1
' J\\

Anchorage
A Beach Access Point

V/N1T2C
Zti*Lena
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Background This region includes a diverse shoreline and protected inland waters be-
tween Point Louisa and the tip of the Mendenhall Peninsula. Most of the
state lands in this region are tidelands and submerged lands. State-
owned and state-selected uplands include Coghlan and Indian islands
along Montana Creek and Jordan Creek. State-owned shorelands include
Mendenhall Lake and River and Auke Lake. Because of the semi-pro-
tected waters adjacent to the road system, there are a number of facilities
built on state tidelands and submerged lands. The marine waters in this
region receive heavy use navigation, anchoring, and mooring. There are
also a number of private and public docks and floats in this unit. The re-
gion also offers opportunities for viewing wildlife and scenery and con-
tarns high habitat values.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the
University of Alaska-Southeast (UAS) marine research facilities are lo-
cated at the head of Auke Bay. The area between Indian Point and the
Mendenhall Peninsula is recommended as an AMSA by the CBJ Coastal
Management Plan. Because of steep terrain, the state uplands in this unit
are mostly unsuitable for development and primarily support recreation,
watershed-related uses, and habitat. The state shorelands under Auke
Lake and the Mendenhall River and Lake have primarily recreation, re-
search, and habitat values. Most of this unit is within an area that the US
Bureau of Mines has found to have high mineral potential.
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Background Auke Village Public Recreation Area. This management unit
consists of state tidelands and submerged lands adjacent to the Auke Vil-
lage Public Recreation Area, managed by the U.S. Forest Service. Devel-
oped facilities include a campground, picnic tables, restrooms, and shel-
ters. The primary attraction of the area is a long gravel beach and scenic
Point Louisa. The area is used for picnicking, beachcombing, camping,
and fishing. The adjacent uplands have high heritage resource values.
The area is accessible by road and within walking distance of the state
ferry dock.

Management
Intent

The state tidelands and submerged lands will be managed to support the
intensive public recreation use that the area receives. Authorizations
should also mitigate adverse impacts on the habitat and harvest values
for which subunits are co-designated.

Management
Guidelines

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited on state tidelands and sub-
merged lands in Unit 3a.
Topf iling. The U.S. Forest Service recreation area at Auke Village
(Subunit 3a4) should be topfiled for selection by the state. Also see Land
Selection Recommendations in Chapter 4.

For keys to the one-ktter and two-letter abbreviations used in this tabk, see the beginning of this cliapter
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Background Indian Cove. Indian Cove is a small bight west of Indian Point pro-
tected by islands. The tidelands and submerged lands support mooring
buoys, a float, personal-use crab pots, and a National Park Service (NFS)
dock. The waterfront has been subdivided into small residential lots, ex-
cept for the CBJ lands designated Open Space at the tip of Indian Point.
All of Auke Bay including Subunit 3b8 is recommended as an AMSAby
the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.

Management
Intent

The tidelands adjacent to private uplands in Subunits 3bl and 3b3 will be
managed to support the residential uses on the uplands while mitigating
significant adverse impacts on habitat and harvest for which Subunit 3bl
is co-designated. Subunit 3b2 will be managed to support public facilities
associated with the NPS uplands. Indian Point tidelands in Subunit 3b5
and 3b8 should be managed to complement the CBJ Open Space designa-
tion on adjacent uplands.

Management
guidelines

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited on state tidelands and sub-
merged lands in Unit 3b.

Special Use Area. To maintain the scenic, habitat, harvest, and recrea-
tion values in and adjacent to Indian Cove, a Special Use Area (11 A AC
96) is designated for Subunits 3bl, 3b2,3b3,3b5, and 3b7. New applica-
tions for any kind of boat moorage or other "generally permitted activi-
ties" will undergo an individual and ACMP Permit review process and
special stipulations will apply. The siting and construction of any kind of
boat moorage must occur in such a way that there is no significant ad-
verse impact on fish, wildlife, or their habitat. This determination is
made during the course of the permit review. In planning for moorage or
docking facilities, the applicant will be given the following choices in or-
der of preference: mooring buoys and anchors; floating docks secured by
anchors; or a single, floating or pile-supported community dock. Creo-
soted wood piling or any other material toxic to herring eggs are not al-
lowed in these subunits. Floathomes and boathouses are not allowed in
these subunits.
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Background This unit includes the tidelands and submerged lands at the mouth of
Auke Bay. The unit also includes state-selected uplands on Indian and
Coghlan Islands. These islands were selected by the state in 1989 for com-
munity recreation values (NFCG 319). Coghlan Island and the surround-
ing tidelands have in the past been proposed as part of a State Marine
Park. Coghlan Island has high recreation use by kayakers and skiffs and
is used for picnicking and camping. A Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) navigation aid for the Juneau International Airport is located on
the northeast side of Coghlan Island. The waters in this unit are heavily
used by boats travelling to and from Auke Bay. Commercial, sport, and
personal use of fish, crab, and shrimp are also common in this unit. There
is a federal mining claim on the west side of Coghlan Island.

Management
Intent

The areas within this unit have high recreation, harvest, and habitat val-
ues. The Subunits in this unit are designated for these purposes. The
unit will be managed to support and encourage these uses.
Coghlan Island has in the past been proposed as a State Marine Park. If
the area is not designated by the legislature for this purpose, the subunits
within the proposed park will be managed to support and encourage the
high recreation, habitat, and harvest values for which these subunits were
designated.
The navigation aids on Coghlan Island are necessary to support opera-
tions at the Juneau International Airport and will be allowed.

Management Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited on state tidelands and sub-
merged lands in Unit 3c.

Recreation Leasing. Commercial recreation leasing is prohibited on
Coghlan Island and Indian Island.

6 For additional information about commercial, recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources Section.
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Background This unit includes the area between the tip of the Mendenhall Peninsula
and Battleship Reef. This unit contains mostly state tidelands and sub-
merged lands. The only uplands in this unit are on Suedla Island and Bat-
tleship Reef were selected for community recreation values (NFCG 321
and 211). They have been proposed as a State Marine Park. Most of the
uplands are in private ownership. The remainder are owned by the CBJ,
and for the most part have been designated Open Space.
Protected waters in this unit are adjacent to the Juneau road system and
support high recreation use, particularly by small skiffs and kayaks.
Subunits 3d7-17,3d21, and 3d23. These subunits are a short distance
from the Smugglers Cove put-in at the end of Fritz Cove Road. The sub-
merged lands support high boat traffic travelling to Auke Bay marinas.
There are a number of mooring buoys and small structures along the
shoreline that are used primarily by upland owners. Because of the di-
verse shoreline, the area also has high habitat values and supports high
use for both commercial and sport fishing.
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Management
Intent

The unit will be managed primarily to support high value recreation,
habitat, and harvest uses and resources. Of high importance is the main-
tenance of public access to the tidelands and submerged lands that are
heavily used by the public. The tidelands adjacent to private uplands
will also be managed to support the shoreline needs of upland owners,
while mitigating impacts on recreation, habitat, and harvest for which in-
dividual subunits are co-designated.

Management
guidelines

Recreation. Commercial recreation leasing is prohibited on Battleship
Island, Suedla Island, and Spuhn Island.

Marine Park. Suedla Island and Battleship Reef have in the past been
proposed as part of a State Marine Park. If these islands are not desig-
nated by the legislature for this purpose, the subunits within the pro-
posed park will be managed to support and encourage the high
recreation, habitat, and harvest values for which these subunits were des-
ignated.

Facilities. The size and scale of improvements on tidelands by-private
upland owners may be limited to protect the high public values of the
tidelands for public use.

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited in this unit on state tidelands
and submerged lands in Unit 3d.

7 For additional information about commercial, recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources Section.
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Background This unit contains some of the highest value state lands in the CBJ. The unit
contains Auke Bay, including Auke Nu Cove, the Alaska Marine Highway
ferry terminal, the head of Auke Bay with its marinas, and tidelands along
Fritz Cove Road. These areas are also in the Auke Bay AMSA proposed by
the Juneau Coastal Management Plan. An AMSA plan has not yet been initi-
ated. Because of the complexity of this unit, it has been divided into the fol-
lowing subareas and is described from west to east: Auke Nu Cove, ferry ter-
minal, Auke Bay, Fritz Cove Road, and Auke Lake.

Auke Nu Cove (Subunits 3el, 3e2,3e9). Auke Nu Cove is immedi-
ately north of Auke Cape and is a protected bight in the northwest coast-
line of Auke Bay. There are no public facilities for small boat use in or
near Auke Nu Cove, although a few small boats are moored there. Auke
Nu Cove is very shallow and for the most part goes dry at low tides.
Grassy tidelands and a healthy wetlands ecosystem have discouraged
dredging and other related harbor developments.
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) recently
completed a land exchange with the U.S. Coast Guard for 27 acres on
Auke Cape. NOAA intends to develop the upland parcel and may re-
quest authorizations on adjacent state tidelands just east of the cape
(Subunit 3e9). Over the next 20 years, NOAA may build an office com-
plex for up to 500 people. The complex would include offices and ware-
house accommodations. Proposed tideland facilities may include both
large and small vessel docking facilities, net pens, submerged water
lines, and research sites.
The 1983 CBJ Small Boat Harbor Development Plan looked at building a
dry storage yard and boat launch ramps on fill placed on 14 acres of tide-
lands in Auke Nu Cove (Subunit 3el). Private developers have also pro-
posed a small boat harbor in this location. This site was analyzed
previously by the state and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers as a site for
a new year-round marina. The site was found to be unsuitable for devel-
opment due to the probable destruction of the intertidal habitat used by
spawning herring, shorebirds, and shellfish.

Ferry Terminal (Subunits 3e3,3e4,3e5,3e6,3e7, and 3e8). These
subunits include state tidelands. Existing development includes the state
ferry terminal and the dock for the Greens Creek Mine ferry. The revised
JCMP designated Subunits 3e4 and 3e5 as a "Special Waterfront Area."
The JCMP allows fill in the 9-acre designated area.
Subunit 3e5 contains the Greens Creek Mine ferry dock and parking area
(lease ADL101598). An application (ADL105281) is pending to lease an area
along the shoreline just west of the existing dock to allow the Greens Creek
ferry room to maneuver. Another application is pending (ADL 104721) for a
seafood processing facility just east of the existing Greens Creek dock. This
proposed facility would include a barge facility and fuel dock. The proposal
does not include fill, but includes a floating dock, ramp, fuel dock, pier,
riprap, barge loading-unloading area, and warehouse.

Auke Bay (Subunits 3elO, Sell, 3el2,3el3,3el4,3el6,3e22,3e26, and
3e52). Auke Bay is a large open bay 14 miles north of downtown Juneau
supporting a wide variety of public, private, commercial, and institu-
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tional developments. Auke Bay is a site of heavy recreational and com-
mercial boating use/ containing one public and two private marinas and a
public boat launch ramp. The bay is also the source of salt water for re-
search conducted at the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) labora-
tory and UAS research facilities. The bay has high scenic values and
provides habitat for aquatic wildlife. Constraints include the congested
road and inadequate upland space for vehicle parking related to the mari-
nas and launch ramp. Development occurs all along the waterfront.
There are only a few vacant lots remaining adjacent to the shoreline. The
CBJ Comprehensive Plan designated Subunits 3el4, 3e22, and 3e52 Water-
front Commercial, and the Juneau Coastal Management Plan designated
Subunits 3el4 and 3e52 a Special Waterfront Area.
The following description of the bay progresses eastward from Auke Nu
Drive (Subunit 3elO) to the mouth of Auke Creek (Subunit 3e22).

Private uplands The uplands on the west side of Auke Bay adjacent to
state tidelands in Subunits SelO, Sell, and 3el2 are in private ownership.
The uplands adjacent to Subunit 3el3 are CBJ-owned and designated
Open Space. There is currently little development on the tidelands in
these subunits primarily because the banks are steep and the shoreline is
exposed to the southeast. The 1983 CBJ Small Boat Harbor Development
Plan examined the potential for building a dry storage yard and boat
launch ramps partially on fill at the mouth of Waydelich Creek (Subunits
Sell and 3el2). This area is known as Spaulding Beach, and the Spauld-
ing Beach Condominiums are immediately inland. In order to build this
facility, private property would need to be acquired.
Fishermen's Bend (ATS 5 and 33) This marina is built on state
leased and private tidelands and has boat stalls, a boat lift, fuel dock,
marine repair shop, and both covered and uncovered dry boat storage.
Fishermen's Bend also includes an office, boating/fishing supply/con-
venience/liquor store and auto gas pumps on private uplands.
Bay Creek (Subunit 3e52) There is currently no development on the
tidelands in this Subunit. On the adjacent uplands to the west is an 18-
unit condominium. On adjacent tidelands to the east (ATS 121 and 378)
is undeveloped fill on state-leased tidelands. Immediately inland and
adjacent to this undeveloped lot are CBJ uplands that are used for boat
trailer parking. Auke Bay Towers Condominium Association has ap-
plied for an 18-slip small boat float and approach float (ADL103825) on
tidelands adjacent to the condominium.
DeHart's Marina This marina is on state leased and private tidelands
some of which are filled. The marina includes boat stalls, a boat lift,
fuel dock, dry storage, and repair yard. On private uplands there is a
small grocery/convenience/liquor store and auto gas pumps.
Public Launch Ramp This area supports a double-lane boat launch
ramp with loading float operated by the CBJ. The 1983 CBJ Small Boat
Harbor Development Plan proposed constructing a launch ramp and
parking just west of DeHarf s Marina to alleviate the congestion in park-
ing areas around the existing Auke Bay ramp near the float. The dou-
ble lane ramp has been reconstructed but no new ramp has been built.
Public Dock This dock contains multiple floats providing transient
boat stalls, a 45-foot tidal boat grid, and a floating breakwater. One of
the floats is used by the U.S. Coast Guard. Public parking, restrooms,
and a harbor master's office are located on adjacent state uplands
(Subunit 3e26). This land is managed through an ILMT to DOTPF for a
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parking area. Parking is limited, and the lot is filled to capacity on most
summer days. The lot also supports a small hamburger stand. Immedi-
ately adjacent to the lot are private homes and a building once used by the
U.S. Coast Guard. Thirty-four acres of tidelands around the public marina
and boat ramp are managed under an ILMA to DOTPF (ADL102433) for
a floating breakwater and mooring facility on ATS 1251.
National Marine Fisheries Service and UAS (ATS 126 and 413).
This area supports the Auke Bay Laboratory, a NMFS research facility.
The University of Alaska Southeast (UAS) also has facilities at this loca-
tion. Tidelands facilities include a dock, fish pens, floats, and a salt-
water intake pipe. UAS has applied for a right-of-way for two 6-inch
diameter, 1,000-foot intake and discharge lines for its fisheries building
(ADL 103275). NOAA has applied for a 20-foot right-of-way for a 350-
foot saltwater intake system from the north side of the mouth of Auke
Creek into Auke Bay (ADL 104375).
Mouth of Auke Creek (Subunit 3e22). This parcel includes the
mouth of Auke Creek. Adjacent upland uses include the Auke Bay
Fisheries Lab, and a private home. Tideland uses includes an ADFG
net pen used in spring for salmon. NOAA has a lease for the weir lo-
cated just upstream from the mouth of Auke Creek (ADL 100309 and
105765). There is also a fish hatchery on Auke Creek owned by Territo-
rial Sportsman, Inc. and managed by NOAA. Access is afforded by the
driveway to the hatchery on the south side of Auke Creek and from the
lab on the north side of the creek. ADFG has a permit for a 200 x 200-
foot net pen site (SCT-91-053) that is located 300 feet offshore near the
mouth of Auke Creek at the boundary of Subunits 3el5 and 3e22. The
mouth of the creek is a terminal sport fishery for the returning pen-
reared chinook salmon.

Fritz Cove Road (Subunits 3el5,3e21,3e23,3e24,3e25, and 3e51).
South of the mouth of Auke Creek, the coastline supports numerous resi-
dences along Fritz Cove Road. Although the coastline offers little reliable
year-round protection, it supports numerous small private docks, moor-
ing buoys, and floats.

Auke Lake (Subunits 3el7,3el8,3el9,3e20, and 3e27). Auke Lake is
state-owned. Auke Lake has high values for habitat and recreation be-
cause of the adjoining UAS facilities, five anadromous stream mouths,
and public use. The lake is used for fisheries research, sport fishing (in-
cluding winter ice fishing), supplying water for the hatchery at the mouth
of Auke Creek, boating (including water-skiing), floatplanes, and cross-
country skiing. The Chapel by the Lake and the UAS campus located on
adjacent uplands are tourist destinations partially because of the views of
Alike Lake and the Mendenhall Glacier. ADFG is considering fisheries
habitat restoration on the creeks at the north end of the lake. The water
quality of the lake is of particular importance because the lake is used for
research and it is the source of water for a fish hatchery and the UAS and
NOAA research facilities. In addition, NOAA net pens and saltwater in-
take are located near the mouth of Auke Creek. CBJ has an undeveloped
small boat launch and parking area on the south end of the lake off the
Glacier Highway. CBJ has also established a trailhead at the south end of
the lake and a trail along the east shore. Private homes are located along
the north and northwest shorelines.
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Management
Intent

Auke Nu Cove (Subunits 3el, 3e2, and 3e9). Subunit 3el contains a
sensitive intertidal zone and is too shallow to support facilities for deep-
draft vessels. Subunit 3e9 will be managed to support facilities associated
with proposed NO A A development on the uplands while mitigating im-
pacts on habitat and harvest for which the subunit is co-designated.

Ferry Terminal Shoreline (Subunits 3e3, 3e4,3e5,3e6,3e7, and 3e8).
The Alaska Marine Highway ferry terminal and Greens Creek Mine ferry
terminal are located in Subunits 3e4 and 3e5. Subunits 3e3,3e4, and 3e5
are designated for waterfront development by the JCMP and zoning ordi-
nances. These three subunits will be managed for water-dependent in-
dustrial and port uses. The state ferry supports the visitor industry and
there are private residences within its viewshed west of the area. Im-
provements in all six subunits will be designed to take into considera-
tion these adjacent uses. Uses and activities that are directly related to
or essential to maritime activities are allowable in Subunits 3e3, 3e4,
and 3e5. Maritime activities include private boating, visitor industry
(including cruise ships and transient pleasure vessels), commercial fish-
ing, charter fishing, float plane activity, and other activities involving
the human use of waterbodies for sport, recreation, or commerce. Fill
may be authorized along the shoreline in Subunits 3e3, 3e4, and 3e5,
consistent with the JCMP.
The tidelands adjacent to privately-owned uplands in Subunits 3e6 and
3e8 will be managed to support residential uses on the uplands while
mitigating impacts on recreation, habitat, and harvest for which individ-
ual subunits are co-designated.

Auke Bay (Subunits 3elO, Sell, 3el2,3el3,3el4,3el6,3e26, and 3e52).
Auke Bay supports a wide range of uses for its size. Because of the many
uses, authorizations in this area should take into consideration the high
values of the area for public institutions, commercial uses - both marine
and others, public use, and habitat and research values. This area should
be managed to support activities consistent with uses allowed within the
JCMP Special Waterfront Areas, ensure continued research use of the bay,
and allow expanded boat harbor facilities. The bay should be managed
for commercial uses and, in special cases, for mixed uses including resi-
dential and recreation.
The subunit is intended to provide both the land and the water space for
activities which are directly related to, or essential to, maritime activities.
Maritime activities include private boating (including sport fishing),
small cruise ships and transient pleasure vessels, commercial fishing,
charter fishing, and other activities involving the human use of water-
bodies for sport, recreation, or commerce.
Fill may be authorized consistent with the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.
Because there is little public access on the west side of Auke Bay, Subunit
3el4 should be managed to maintain public access to the tidelands from
the CBJ-owned uplands.
Subunit 3e26 includes state-owned uplands at Auke Bay. It is managed
under an ILMT to DOTPF for a parking area and other uses to support
the public boat harbor. It should continue to be managed for purposes
that support the public boat harbor.
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Because of the limited size of the cove and location adjacent to public fa-
cilities, the mouth of Auke Creek (Subunit 3e22) should be managed pri-
marily for fisheries management and research-related activities.

Fritz Cove Road (Subunits 3el5,3e21,3e23,3e24,3e50, and 3e51). All
of the uplands adjacent to these tidelands are in private ownership. The
tidelands adjacent to private uplands in Subunits 3el5,3e23,3e24, and
3e50 will be managed to support the residential uses of the uplands while
mitigating impacts on recreation, habitat, and harvest for which individ-
ual subunits are designated. The five beach access points in these
subunits will be managed to ensure public access to the tidelands.

Auke Lake (Subunits 3el7,3el8,3el9,3e20, and 3e27).will be managed
to support the high public values of the lake including research, water
quality, habitat restoration, fisheries management, summer and winter
recreation, and landings by aircraft. Private uses of the lake and shore-
lands will only be authorized if they do not significantly diminish the
public values for which the lake is currently being used. Subunit 3e27
will be managed for public facilities and fisheries management.

Mining. This unit is within a much larger area that the US Bureau of
Mines has found to have high mineral potential. Due to the high habitat
and public use values, all nearshore areas of Auke Bay are closed to min-
eral location (see guidelines below).

Management
guidelines

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited in this unit on state tidelands
and submerged lands except within developed marinas consistent with
the conditions in the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.

Limited Space and Traffic Congestion. Space on state tidelands
and adjacent uplands is very limited along Auke Nu Cove, the ferry ter-
minal shoreline, and Auke Bay because of the mix of uses competing for
the same areas. There is limited space for: maneuvering boats, floats, ma-
rinas, moorings, public access to the tidelands, and parking. In addition,
these uses have generated increased traffic congestion, particularly at the
junction of the Glacier Highway and the Back Loop Road. These factors
will be taken into consideration when considering authorizations on state
tidelands.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area from mean high water to a water
depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water) of Auke Bay, which is at
the mouth of Auke Nu, Waydelich Auke creeks will be closed to new min-
eral location to protect important rearing areas for anadromous fish. The
maintenance of the high quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to these
streams and avoiding impacts to the associated water quality and marine
plant and animal communities is essential to sustain the productivity of the
Juneau area commercial- and community-harvest fisheries.
Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and submerged lands within
Auke Bay near the mouth of Auke Creek are also closed because they sur-
round a net pen site for the release of hatchery-reared salmon. Maps of
these closures can be found in Mineral Orders 653 and 655 in Appendix B.
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Background This unit includes the state uplands along Montana Creek and McGinnis
Creeks and the shorelands under the Mendenhall River and Mendenhall Lake.

Montana Creek. The lands along Montana Creek were selected from
the USFS by the state for community recreation values (NFCG 107). Mon-
tana and McGinnis creeks (Subunit 3f25) are currently used for sport fish-
ing. The Montana Creek trail that accesses Spaulding Meadows receives
hiking use in the summer and snowmachining and skiing use in the win-
ter. Montana Creek contains important black and brown bear spring habi-
tat. Uplands along Montana Creek and McGinnis Creek have high
mineral potential. There are federal mining claims located in the upper
Montana Creek drainage. This area contains mineral locations and placer
gold has been mined in the area in the past. The area has seen recent ex-
ploration activities. CBJ is managing the lower part of the Montana
Creek drainage primarily as a recreation area. The CBJ Comprehensive
Plan designated Montana Creek and McGinnis Creek as a Watershed Pro-
tection Area. As the population in the Mendenhall Valley expands, the
creeks may be utilized as a water source. Montana Creek below McGin-
nis Creek is being considered by ADFG for fisheries habitat enhancement
because of impacts from land use activities.

Mendenhall River and Mendenhall Lake. Mendenhall Glacier is
the most popular tourist destination in Juneau. The nearby USFS Visitor
Center provides interpretive facilities. There are usually numerous ice-
bergs calved from the glacier floating in the lake, and it is frequently pho-
tographed. There are extensive hiking trails along both the west and east
shores. There is a campground, managed by the USFS, on the southwest
shore of the lake. Commercial float companies launch boats from Men-
denhall Lake and run trips down the Mendenhall River. In the winter, lo-
cal residents use the lake for cross-country skiing, snow machining, ice
skating, and sledding. The lake and river are proposed by ADFG for a
fisheries habitat and improvement project. The USFS has designated
Mendenhall Lake as a Special Interest Area. The USFS management intent is
to provide for the protection and interpretation of unique features such as
this lake with its recreational, scenic, geological, and historic features.
The Mendenhall River is navigable by motor boats up to the Brotherhood
Bridge and is frequently used by both commercial and recreational boats.
Dredging just north of the Juneau International Airport runway has
opened up a slough with sufficient water depths at all tides to accommo-
date small boats. Commercial float trip operations use the river. Some
private recreational boats are moored in the river along residential areas
and access Fritz Cove when tides are appropriate. The shifting course,
swift current, and silt make harbor development difficult, and to date no
public or private developments for small boats have been proposed.
The middle reaches of the Mendenhall River have been impacted by bank
revetment and gravel extraction. CBJ has applied for a right-of-way for an
18-inch buried waterline adjacent to the Brotherhood Bridge (ADL103943).
CBJ has also applied for a right-of-way for a 36-inch storm drain from
Melvin Park to replace the existing drainpipe. DOTPF is considering re-
placement of the Brotherhood Bridge that crosses the Mendenhall River.
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Management
Intent

Nlontana Creek. Montana and McGinnis creeks will be managed for
their high recreation, habitat, and harvest values.
State lands in this unit are open to new mineral location unless specifi-
cally closed by a mineral closing order. Land along Montana Creek and
below Mendenhall Lake will be closed to new mineral locations (see Min-
eral Closure guidelines below).

Mendenhall River and Mendenhall Lake. The shorelands will
be managed primarily for their high recreation, habitat, and harvest val-
ues while providing opportunities for public improvements for utilities
and roads that must cross the Mendenhall River. Commercial recreation
leasing is allowed under .073 on state shorelands on the Mendenhall Lake
and River in Subunit 3f40.

Management
guidelines

Land Management Consolidation. Montana Creek was originally
nominated for state selection because of its high recreation values. CBJ
originally intended to select these lands, but was unable to because of
over-selections. These lands continue to have high recreation values.
They also have the potential to provide a future water-supply for the
Mendenhall Valley. CBJ is already managing the lands on lower Montana
Creek for recreation. To ensure future efficient management of these
lands, DNR should enter into a cooperative agreement to transfer man-
agement of these lands to the CBJ. See also the section on Land Manage-
ment Consolidation Proposals in Chapter 4.

Protect Riparian Areas. DNR should work with DOTPF to ensure
that rocks or other structures are placed along the Montana Creek Road to
ensure that vehicles do not drive off the road into the riparian zone as
they have in the past.

Erosion Control Structures. Much of the uplands along the Men-
denhall River are in private ownership. There has been extensive erosion
control work along the river banks in the past. When erosion control pro-
jects are proposed, navigation, recreation, fisheries, and river hydrology
will be taken into consideration. Fill will not be authorized in the river in
order to create additional private uplands.

Mineral Closure. The bed (below ordinary high water) of Montana
Creek will be closed to new mineral location from the north boundary of
state land on Montana Creek to the confluence of Montana Creek with the
Mendenhall River. Montana Creek will be closed to protect the spawn-
ing, incubation, and rearing areas for significant populations of anadro-
mous fish that live in this clear-water system. Upper Montana Creek
(within state lands) is heavily used for sport fishing, hiking, and hunting.
Lower Montana Creek (within the CBJ lands) has been identified by the
CBJ as a greenbelt.
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State-owned uplands in Subunit 3f25 above the ordinary high water mark
extending landward fifty (50) feet on either side of Montana Creek will be
closed to new mineral location to protect the intensive recreation uses and
the fisheries values.
Lands below ordinary high water in Mendenhall Lake (Subunit 3f40) will
be closed to new mineral entry to protect high recreation values.

Commercial Recreation Leasing. Authorizations for commercial
recreation leasing may be considered for the uplands and shorelands in
this unit. DNR will determine the appropriate commercial recreation leas-
ing process on a case-by-case basis. However, commercial recreation
leasing on state shorelands on Mendenhall Lake and River should be un-
der the .073 process. Activities may include boating, or wildlife and sce-
nic observation or eduction. No permanent developed facilities for
commercial recreation will be allowed.

8 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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McGinnis
Creek

3f40
Menclen-
hall Lake &
upper river

3f41
Menden-
hal l River

DNR-:::>:>::^S-:>:::V.::
designation x:

Ha
Hv
Rd
W

Hv
W

Ha
Hv
W

Ha
Hv
Rp

Ha
Sh
Rp

CBJ::::x:>::::S:-:
zoning : . •:•:•:-
district: :::

C-
watershed
protection
area

C-
watershed
protection
area

C-
watershed
protection
area

RR
C-OS

I/D-5/
LC/
D-l/
D-1S

Land:::tfvtm
UP

UP

UP

SL

SL

Adjacent :::::::
ownership ::::

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

USFS

Private/
CBJ

:::::•:::::^-\:•:•:v:•:Res'biur'ce:br:•UM:•:•::•::^v:•:•:•:-:•:•:•:•••:•:

Black and brown bear spring,
summer, and fall habitat;
sportfishing; Montana Creek trail
and road; anadromous stream; black
bear hunting

Black bear hunting

Black and brown bear spring and
summer/fall habitat; black bear
hunting; anadromous stream

Cutthroat trout, char, salmon, and
rainbow trout overwintering area;
cutthroat trout and Dolly Varden
sportfishing; USFS trails, visitor
center, campground, and recreation
around lake perimeter; brown and
black bear summer and fall habitat;
fish rearing area

Public and commercial boating;
raptor viewing along river;
anadromous stream; trails along
shoreline on CBJ and privately
owned uplands

^;^^MQfa*rWMM^m
-:::o:o:o:̂ :>:-:-::>:-xCOfnnienib!r:̂ ::;:ox-:-::-:::-:v:v

Proposed by ADFG as a habitat
improvement and rehabilitation
area

Proposed by ADFG as a habitat
improvement and rehabilitation
area; shoreland adjacent to
Mental Health Trust lands
currently classified utility
(SE- -010)
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4 ~ NACflCf
State

Background This region contains the Mendenhall Wetlands State
Game Refuge.
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Management
Intent

Alaska Statutes (AS 16.20.020 and .034) designate and provide manage-
ment intent for the refuge. This region will be managed consistent with
this statute. AS 16.20.034(g) states that management of the surface and
subsurface estate in the refuge is the responsibility of the Department of
Natural Resources. In accordance with this statute, any actions by the
DNR which affect the habitat in the refuge will be in conformity with the
ADFG plan completed in March, 1990. ADFG is currently developing an
action plan that will implement the management plan. Consistent with
the AS 16.20.034(c), applications for permits or leases submitted before,
or in effect by, January 1,1976 are not affected by the provisions of this
section. Renewals of leases and permits after this date are subject to this
section.
As required by AS 16.20.034(1), management of the refuge will include
provisions for expanding the Juneau International Airport, establishing
additional transportation corridors, and establishing publicly owned and
operated docking facilities. The ADFG Mendenhall Wetlands State Game
Refuge Management Plan (1990) contains the policies which guide how
the City and Borough of Juneau may acquire land for these purposes.
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Background This region includes the state-owned and selected uplands in the
Lemon Creek and Salmon Creek drainages. It also includes the
Twin Lakes shorelands. With the exception of the Lemon Creek
Correctional Facility, most of these lands are currently undevel-
oped although they are quite accessible from existing roads.
Lands in the Mendenhall Valley were selected by the state from
the U.S. Forest Service for their values for community expansion
(NFCG 007).
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Background All of this unit lies within an area the US Bureau of Mines has found to
have high mineral potential.
Jordan Creek. These subunits have low suitability for development.
Subunit 5a26 is steep and may have avalanche hazards. Subunit 5a25 is
along Jordan Creek and is poorly drained. The Juneau Wetlands Manage-
ment Plan designated the wetlands in these subunits as Type A and Type B
wetlands that restrict development. ADFG has proposed a culvert through a
beaver dam blocking the mainstream of Jordan Creek in Subunit 5a25 that is
intended to reduce flooding while maintaining the integrity of the dam and
impoundment. The area is also used for environmental education.

Twin Lakes. The southeast end of Twin Lakes (Subunit 5a1) is a CBJ
recreation area and receives high public use in the summer. A bicycle trail
follows the perimeter of the lake. The state Pioneer Home is located on
the northwest end of the lake. The adjacent uplands to the north are bor-
dered by the Glacier Highway and to the south by Egan Drive. The lakes,
including all of ATS 868 are under a long-term lease (ADL 53141) for pub-
lic recreation. Twin Lakes are also used for net pen rearing of salmon
from the Snettisham hatchery. An intense sport fishery follows the re-
lease of these fish. ADFG also stocks the lake for sport fishing.

Lemon Creek Correctional Facility. The southeastern corner of
Subunit 5a27 is being used for the Lemon Creek Correctional Facility.
The remainder of the subunit is undeveloped. Land management has
been transferred from DNR to DOTPF for the Department of Corrections'
use under ILMT (ADL 58210).

Lower Lemon Creek. Subunit 5a32 is a small upland parcel located
southwest of lower Lemon Creek, northeast of Egan Drive, and south-
west from an earthen dike. The entire subunit is a wetland. The area
around this parcel is used for materials extraction, an asphalt plant, and
the CBJ landfill. CBJ has zoned the area "Rural Reserve."

Vanderbilt Interchange. Subunit 5a28 includes the wetlands north-
east of the Vanderbilt Hill Road/Egan Expressway interchange. A small
eastern portion (1.6 acres) has been transferred to DOTPF by an ILMT
(ADL 58210) for use for the Glacier Highway extension. Tract A, Lot 4,
Tracts B & C of USS 3263 are subject to PLO 2258 which was withdrawn
from state selection for use by U.S. Coast Guard. This area has easy access
from both Vanderbilt Hill Road and Egan Drive, and the lands are zoned by
CBJ for rural reserve and multi-family housing. The remaining undevel-
oped lands include 10 acres of wetlands with emergent vegetation adjacent
to the Pioneer Home. Expansion of the interchange is currently being con-
sidered by DOTPF. This area is proposed by ADFG as a habitat improve-
ment/rehabilitation project and is designated by the Juneau Wetlands
Management Plan as a Type A wetland that restricts development.

Lower Salmon Creek. The municipal selected land on lower Salmon
Creek is currently BLM-owned. Once the mine claimant on that parcel con-
verts their federal claims to state claims, the land will be prioritized for con-
veyance to the state by BLM. At that time the process of conveying the
parcel from the state to CBJ will begin, subject to state mining claims.
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Management
Intent

Jordan Creek. Subunit 5a25 will be managed for habitat associated
with Jordan Creek. Subunit 5a26 will be managed for general use.

Lemon Creek Correctional Center. The portions of Subunit 5a27
that are not currently being used by the correctional center should revert
back to DNR management. The area just north of the center has potential
for materials, the remainder for settlement. Existing streets could provide
economical access to the area. The area is zoned by CBJ for single fami-
lies and duplexes (five units per acre). The existing correctional facility is
in a hollow and is not visible from most of the remaining undeveloped
state land in Subunit 5a27. Subdividing this land could be done in con-
junction with a sale of adjacent CBJ lands to reduce costs and coordinate
residential development.
A maximum of three classification categories are allowed on single parcel
of state land (11 AAC 55.040 (d)). There is no limit on the number of land
use designations that may apply to a parcel. Subunit 5a27 (within which
the Lemon Creek Correctional Center is located) is designated Ha, Mt, Pr,
and S. These designations will convert to the following classification cate-
gories: wildlife habitat land, material land, and reserved use land. However, at
some time in the future all or parts of this subunit may be reclassified or
co-classified settlement land without an amendment to the plan in order to
meet the management intent described above which allows for settlement
in Subunit 5a27.

Twin Lakes. Because of its high public use, Subunit Sal should be man-
aged for public recreation, and fish and wildlife harvest and habitat. Be-
cause of its high use for water-dependent recreation, including wading
and fishing, land use authorizations should ensure that water quality
standards are maintained. ATS 755 and 577 are also included in this
subunit and will be managed with the same intent as for the remainder of
Subunit Sal.

Vanderbilt Interchange. Subunit 5a28 will be managed for habitat.
Transportation improvements are an allowable use in this subunit.
Subunit 5a32 has potential for habitat enhancement and should be consid-
ered for this use either through mitigation banking described in the Jun-
eau Wetlands Management Plan or as replacement habitat for projects in
the planning area.
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Management Bear Habitat. The materials site and settlement area in Subunit 5a27
Guidelines should be managed to avoid obstructing bear trails (particularly along
^ Lemon Creek) and minimize bear/human conflicts resulting from im-

proper handling of garbage.

Mineral Closures. Approximately forty (40) acres of shorelands in
Twin Lakes that surround a net pen site for the release of hatchery salmon
will be closed to new mineral location. This area will be closed to new
mineral location because of its importance as a sport fishery. The lakes
are also an important recreation area. Mining would be incompatible
with both the fisheries and recreation values of the lake. Subunit 5a27
will be closed to new mineral entry because of potential conflicts between
mining claims and using the area for residential uses, and because of a
materials site. A map of this closure can be found in Mineral Order 653 in
Appendix B.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

Area no.
& -..-... :•:•:•/.-...•..
nam&:: ;:;::v:

Sal
Twin
Lakes

5a25
Jordon
Creek
riparian

5a26
Jordan
Creek
riparian

5a27
Lemon
Creek
Correc-
tional
Center

5a28
Vander-
bilt Hill
Inter-
change
just N. of
Twin
Lakes

5a29
Lemon
Creek
Trail

5a30
Sawmill
Creek

5a31

5a32
Lemon
Creek

DNR-'^USS;:'
deagrratroil::::

Rp
Ha
Hv

Ha
Rp

Ha
Rp

Ha*
Mt
Pr
S

Ha

Rd

G

G

G

CIUI^M
zonhig:^::-:-
district ::

OS

c-os

c-os

D-5
C-institu-
tional and
public use

D-15

OS

RR

RR

RR

Larid::;::x
*I*«S::S.

T

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

fiUNIIsBA:
Adjacent:::::::
ownership::::

Private/ CBJ

State/
private

State/
USFS

CBJ/
private

Private

State

USFS/
state/
CBJ

State/
private

Private

;::tEMONi:eREEKi:^ss^w:;w^
•:•::•: :•:-:•:: :-:-:::-:-:-:::-:-:Re source :6r: usa ::•::-::::-:::•:•:•:::: :•:•:•:

Adjacent to CBJ public recreation
area; sport fishing; swimming; net
pen rearing of catchable salmonids
from state hatchery at Snettisham.
Intense sportfishing on these salmon;
kids' fishing area

Beaver habitat; anadromous stream

Anadromous stream and aquatic
education trail

Proposed sale area and materials site;
black bear fall and spring habitat

Bald eagle feeding cone; waterfowl
habitat; proposed by ADFG as a
habitat improvement and
rehabilitation project

Parallels Lemon Creek Trail

Includes parts of the Lemon Creek
Trail

v////.v//.v.Y..-..v.v.v..-.-.Ol}i6f .-. Y.V.. •//.•.•.-..•.-.•..•.-.•/.•...-.
itimstmeiiminam^^xt

Subunit includes ATS 755 and
577

Jordan Creek is proposed by
ADFG as a habitat
improvement and rehabilitation
project area; aquatic education
trail proposed trail up
Heintzleman Ridge
Proposed trail up Heintzleman
Ridge; currently classified
resource management (SE 80-
022)

Correctional facility - ILMT to
DOTPF, classified reserved
use (82-34)

Mostly wetlands; contains
bases of old radio transmission
towers

Entirely wetlands along Egan
Drive

* These designations will convert to the following three classification categories: wildlife habitat land, material land, and reserved use
land. Also see Unit 5a Management Intent, Lemon Creek Correctional Center.
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Background Salmon Creek Drainage. This subunit includes lands in the Salmon
Creek drainage. Most of these lands are state selected. With the excep-
tion of the lands east of the Salmon Creek Dam, all state uplands in this
subunit have high mineral potential. There are several state mining
daims located about one mile west of the dam, and several federal min-
ing claims at the mouth of Salmon Creek. CBJ has adopted a Watershed
Control and Protection Program for this area and is considering including
it in its Mineral Exclusion District. The unit also contains a powerhouse
(Subunit 5b26), powerlines, and flumes. A maintenance road and hiking
trail parallel Salmon Creek.
The waters from Salmon Creek are used in the Douglas Island Pink and
Chum (DIPAC) hatchery, Salmon Creek powerhouse, and as a community
water source. Turbidity limits the time when CBJ can use the source. The
trail is popular for hiking. The Juneau Trails Plan includes proposals for
additional trails along the Mt. Juneau ridge, and spur trails off the Salmon
Creek Trail to Blackerby Ridge and Observation Peak. The east end of the
Salmon Creek Reservoir contains fall black bear habitat and the upper
drainage (Subunits 5b30 and 5b31) contain mountain goat winter habitat.
The reservoir is popular for brook trout and Dolly Varden fishing.
Subunits 5b26 and 5b27 contain three historic sites located along Salmon
Creek. They include the Salmon Creek Power Site Number 2 (Jun-2.7) ,
the Alaska Gastineau Mine Workers House (Jun-317), and the Salmon
Creek Dam (Jun-211).

Channel Vista Drive. Subunit 5b28 is a small state-owned upland
parcel off Channel Vista Drive that has potential for settlement. Tract A of
ASLS 90-242 is approximately ten acres. Although the land in the area is
somewhat steep, homes have been built nearby on similar slopes. The
size of usable land is reduced slightly by a 50-foot transmission corridor
that parallels Channel Vista Drive.

9 Alaska Heritage Resources Survey reference number.
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Management
Intent

Salmon Creek. Since Salmon Creek is a community water source and
provides hydroelectric power, a high priority will be placed on managing
Salmon Creek for water quality and quantity. The area will also be man-
aged for habitat, harvest, and dispersed recreation values for which the
subunits in this unit were co-designed.

Channel Vista Drive. This subunit will be managed for settlement.
Sale of this lot is the highest priority of the four settlement areas proposed
in this plan.

Management
Quidelines

Heritage Resource Sites. The Alaska State Office of History and Ar-
cheology should be contacted when authorizing activities in Subunits
5b26 and 5b27.

CBJ Watershed Control Program. In order to protect one of the
two main CBJ water supplies, DNR will manage state lands in the Salmon
Creek watershed consistent with the CBJ Watershed Control and Protec-
tion Program that was recently adopted by ordinance. This may include
implementation of mineral orders that may be adopted without an
amendment to the plan.

Mineral Closures. Subunit 5b28 will be closed to new mineral entry
to avoid conflicts with using this area for settlement. A map of this clo-
sure can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.
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For keys to the one-ktter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter

xx:xx:xxx::x::x-x::^^^^ : : : . . .

AVeax::ria.:x::::
.fc^SSSS:
tamB^^^:

5b25
Salmon
Creek

5b26
Salmon
Creek
power
plant
5b27

Salmon
Creek Trail

5b28
Channel
Vista
Drive

5b29

5b30

5b31

5b40
Salmon
Reservoir

Dtm^m^^
designation

Rd
W

Rd
W

%

S

Ha
Rd
W

Ha
Rd
W

Ha
Rd
W
Hv
Rd
W

•CMm$i$m
zoninifr-xx-x-XYX-
•Oistnet^^:

0-RR
C-watershed
protection
area
O-RR
C-watershed
protection
area

O-RR
C-watershed
protection
area
D-5

O-RR
C-watershed
protection
area
RR

RR

O-RR
C-watershed
protection
area

tandxox
typfrx;:;

UP

UP

UP

UP .

UP

UP

UP

SL

Adjacent.::::-::
ownership

USFS/
state/
private

State

State

State

State

State

State/
USFS

State

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•: :•:•:•:•:•:•::•: Resource : or use : •:•: : •:•:•:•:-:•:•: x-x-: •:•:-

Salmon Creek watershed protection
area; potential spur trails from
Salmon Creek Trail to Blackerby
Ridge
Salmon Creek watershed protection
area; Salmon Creek Trail

Salmon Creek watershed protection
area; Salmon Creek Trail

This parcel includes approximately
18 acres of saleable land

Salmon Creek watershed protection
area; black bear fall habitat

Salmon Creek watershed protection
area; mountain goat winter habitat;
potential new trail through southern
area along Mt. Juneau Ridge

Mountain goat winter habitat;
potential new trail to observation
peak

Salmon Creek watershed protection
area; Dolly Varden and brook trout
sportfishing; Lake dammed for
jydro power

^x-x^^x^Other ; :x»: v/ :':.,
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xconunents x::: :;xxx

Contains Salmon Creek
power plant
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6 - JllflCAM

Background This region includes the tidelands and submerged lands along the lun-
eau waterfront from the south boundary of the Mendenhall Wetlands
State Game Refuge to downtown Juneau. The region also includes sev-
eral tracts in downtown Juneau and the steep southwest-facing slopes of
Mount Juneau. Subunits 6a4-6a6, 6a8, and 6alO were proposed by the
Juneau Coastal Management Plan as an AMSA because of high scenic val-
ues and the aquatic habitat provided in the intertidal areas. Most of the tide-
lands that have potential for development are in CBJ and private ownership.

Background Channel Marine to Mendenhall Wetlands State Game Refuge.
Subunits 6al2,6al3,6al4,6al5, 6al6,6al7 contain a number of commer-
cial and industrial developments, mostly built on tidelands fill. Parts of
these subunits overlap with the Special Waterfront Area designated by
the revised Juneau Coastal Management Plan. These subunits include
(from north to south): Worldwide Movers; FOSCO, DOTPF, the Juneau
Empire, an urban fishing float; Douglas Island Pink and Chum (DIPAC)
salmon hatchery and visitor center; DIPAC net pens; tidelands fill used
for storing equipment, a plane hanger, and warehouses; and Channel Ma-
rine with associated boat storage areas. The subunit includes leases to the
DIPAC hatchery on ATS 1356 (ADL 104320) and FOSCO on ATS 1424
(ADL104939). The CBJ has applied for a public easement for a water dis-
tribution line from Juneau to Douglas along the refuge boundary (ADL
104585). The pipeline is buried on the bottom of the channel.
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Egan Drive. The tidelands in Subunits 6a2 and 6a27 contain tideland
fill upon which the Egan Expressway was built. Because of the guardrail,
steep banks, and the lack of turnouts, these subunits do not currently pro-
vide good public access to the tidelands. The submerged lands are used
primarily by boats and barges traveling through Gastineau Channel.

Aurora Harbor. Aurora Harbor (Subunit 6a5) is a 19-acre man-made
basin north of downtown along the mainland side of Gastineau Channel.
Constructed between 1962 and 1964, the harbor was formed by a stone
jetty and detached breakwater. Immediately north of the harbor is an
undeveloped lot (Subunit 6a33) produced with fill from the harbor's
original dredging. The Juneau Yacht Club constructed a clubhouse on the
edge of the lot overlooking the channel. Parking is available on this lot.
The tidelands under the northern half of the boat harbor are state-owned.
These twenty-seven acres have been transferred by ILMT to DOTPF (ATS
180). The proposed uses in the ILMT are for the Juneau Outer Drive pro-
ject and marine improvements. The revised Juneau Coastal Management
Plan has designated Aurora Harbor a Special Waterfront Area.
The CBJ developed a plan to expand this marina beyond the existing break-
water. This plan was developed after series of public meetings and comple-
tion of an Army Corps sponsored Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). If
the CBJ plan is implemented, the existing breakwater would be removed
and a floating breakwater offshore would be constructed. The material sal-
vaged would be used to extend the north and south jetties. The project
would add room for 372 additional boat stalls. The 1983 CBJ Small Boat Har-
bor Development Plan proposed adding a single launch ramp and loading
float at the extreme northwest end of Aurora Basin. The plan also proposed
as an alternative, filling an acre of tidelands just west of the Yacht Club to cre-
ate a double-lane launch ramp with loading float.

Submerged Lands off Aurora and Harris Harbors. The private
and CBJ-owned tidelands between Channel Marine and the Douglas
Bridge have significant development. These developments include, Egan
Drive, Aurora Harbor, Harris Harbor/ parking areas, boat storage yards,
harbor masters office, breakwaters, marine fuel docks, UAS facilities, Jun-
eau Yacht Club, a seaplane dock, U.S. Coast Guard facilities, and the
northeast end of the Douglas Bridge. With the exception of the Juneau
Yacht Club, a parking area and a portion of Aurora Harbor, none of these
developments are on state land. The submerged lands in Subunit 6a4 are
heavily used by pleasure boats, charter boats, and fishing boats using the
two marinas. Floatplanes kept at Harris Harbor take off in this area.
Barges are frequently moored in this area.

Douglas Bridge. Subunit 6a6 includes the tidelands and submerged
lands under the northeast half of the Douglas Bridge. The lands under
the north end of the bridge are used by the CBJ for maintenance build-
ings and storage.

Juneau Waterfront. Subunit 6a8 includes the tidelands and sub-
merged lands off the Juneau waterfront. Most developments are on CBJ
and privately-owned tidelands. Some of the state-owned tidelands and
submerged lands between the "little" and "big" rock dumps has been des-
ignated a Special Waterfront Area by the revised Juneau Coastal Manage-
ment Plan. There are a number of large docks and buildings on pilings
and tidelands fill lining the downtown Juneau waterfront. These docks
serve a number of private and public purposes.
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From north to south, the following dock facilities currently exist on the
downtown waterfront: Chevron fuel dock, subport building dock, Coast
Guard dock and adjacent floats, Channel Flying floats, merchants wharf,
marine park float, city tour ship wharf, cold storage dock, Juneau city
float, and the city ferry dock.
The waters off the Juneau waterfront are heavily used by pleasure boats,
commercial fishing boats, barges, and cruise ships traveling and mooring
in the channel. The channel is also used for floatplane landings and take-
offs. These waters are also valuable for sport fishing, wildlife viewing,
and sightseeing. The entire area is in the viewshed of downtown Juneau
and Douglas Island.
The only developments that have been proposed recently are near the
north rock dump. Dry storage yards and ramps on the north rock dump
were considered in the 1983 CBJ Small Boat Harbor Development Plan.
This would require grading six acres of parking and constructing a two-
lane boat launch ramp and a loading float. A new boat marina at the
north rock dump is currently proposed (ADL105785). It would be built
mostly on private tidelands with a small part of the breakwater on state
tidelands (ADL 105785).

Downtown Juneau. Subunits 6a28-6a32, and 6a34-6a37 are lots in
downtown Juneau. Some of these tracts are owned and managed by
DNR. There are also land management transfer agreements between
DOTPF and DNR addressing the management of these lands.

Mount Juneau. Most of Subunits 6a25 and 6a26 are extremely steep
and are subject to high avalanche hazard. Current uses include the
Mount Juneau Trail and viewshed for downtown Juneau. Subunit 6a26
also supports spring black bear habitat. Mount Juneau is within an area
the US Bureau of Mines has found to have high mineral potential.

Management
Intent

Channel Marine to FOSCO. Subunits 6al3,6al4,6al5,6al6 were
reclassified in December, 1991 by the Gastineau Channel Site Specific
Plan. These classifications are consistent with the Juneau State Land Plan,
and classifications will remain unchanged. The classification order (C-SE-
91-001) classified four areas: The DIPAC lease area (Subunit 6al6) was
classified Waterfront Development Land and Wildlife Habitat Land.
The parking area (Subunit 6al5) was classified Public Recreation Land
and Waterfront Development Land. The FOSCO lease area (Subunit
6al3) was classified Waterfront Development Land and Public Recreation
Land. The undeveloped shoreline between these two areas (Subunit
6al4) was classified Public Recreation Land and Wildlife Habitat Land.
This plan designates the surrounding areas (Subunit 6all) for Fish and
Wildlife Habitat and Harvest (Ha, Hv). Subunit 6all will be managed for
habitat, harvest, and transportation. Portions of water-related and
water-dependent uses that are based on surrounding lands that extend
into Subunit 6all may be authorized.

10 This plan designates Subunits 16al4 and 16al6 as fish and wildlife habitat and harvest which converts into a Wildlife
Habitat Land classification.

11 This subunit is not co-designated Transportation because the classification (Transportation Corridor Land) only
applies to corridors not mooring, beaching, and navigation for which this subunit will be managed.
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Management
Quidelines

Egan Drive. Subunits 6a2 and 6a27 will be managed primarily for
transportation and utilities along Egan Drive.

Aurora Harbor. The CBJ has developed a plan to expand the Aurora
Harbor. An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was completed and ex-
tensive public meetings were held. Expansion of the harbor is consistent
with the management intent for Subunits 6a4,6a5, and 6a33.

Submerged Lands off Aurora and Harris Harbors and the
Juneau Waterfront. Subunits 6a4,6a6, and 6a8 include the open water
adjacent to private- and CBJ-owned tidelands supporting commercial and in-
dustrial activities. The tidelands and submerged lands in these subunits will
be managed to provide both land and water space for uses and activities
which are directly related to maritime activities while minimizing significant
adverse impacts on habitat and harvest for which these subunits are co-des-
ignated. Maritime activities include private boating of all types, tourism, (in-
cluding cruise ships, transient pleasure vessels, and floatplanes), commercial
fishing, use by charter boat, floatplane activity, and any other activities in-
volving the human use of waterbodies for sport, recreation, or commerce.
Although all existing developments occur on non-state tidelands, portions of
future developments such as breakwaters, marinas, and docks may require
authorizations for use of state tidelands. Development directly related to
maritime activities along the edges of the subunits that extend onto state
tidelands and submerged lands are an allowable use if they do not pose haz-
ards to navigation. Fill may be authorized in these subunits if consistent
with the Juneau Coastal Management Plan and the guidelines in this plan.

Downtown Juneau. Subunits 6a28-6a32 and 6a34-6a37 are lots in
downtown Juneau. Some of these tracts are owned and managed by
DOTPF, others are owned and managed by DNR. There are also land
management transfer agreements between DOTPF and DNR addressing
the management of these lands. These lands are designated and man-
aged for public facilities.

Mount Juneau. Most of this area is subject to high avalanche hazard
and is not suitable for development. Subunits 6a25 and 6a26 will be man-
aged primarily for dispersed recreation. Subunit 6a26 will also be man-
aged for spring black bear habitat for which this subunit was
co-designated. The area is a scenic backdrop for Juneau and authorized
activities should not significantly detract from these values.

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited in this unit on state tidelands
and submerged lands except within developed marinas consistent with
the conditions in the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.
Heritage Resource Sites. There are significant historic resources on
the uplands in this unit. The State Office of History and Archeology
should be contacted prior to authorizing activities on these lands.
Commercial Recreation Leasing. Leasing for commercial recrea-
tion facilities that are water related or water dependent may be authorized on
the tidelands and submerged lands in this unit. These facilities may include
marinas, breakwaters, tourism support facilities, floats, and boat ramps.
Douglas Bridge. Prior to authorizations on state lands near the
Douglas Bridge, DOTPF will be contacted to ensure that the opportunity
to re-configure the north end of the bridge is not precluded.
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Mineral Closures. Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and
submerged lands adjacent to the fish hatchery at Salmon Creek will be
closed to new mineral location. This area will be closed to new mineral lo-
cation because the hatchery and the fisheries it supports are critically de-
pendent on the estuarine rearing habitat. The closure is intended to
protect the significant state and private investment in this hatchery. Maps
of these closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.
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Background V/nit 7 includes the lands between Mount Juneau and Bishop
Point. Upland areas of high public interest include Gold and Sheep
creeks that have high mineral values for mining, community recrea-
tion, and water uses. The region also includes tidelands and sub-
merged lands that are heavily used by marine traffic in and out of
Juneau. Development on the tidelands is currently limited. There
are a few existing buildings on the tidelands northwest of the
mouth of Sheep Creek. The tidelands along with adjacent uplands
are now being considered for use for facilities that would support
the reopening of the A-J Mine. There are currently numerous pri-
vate lots along the Thane Road.
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Mount Roberts
This unit consists primarily of the higher slopes of Mount Roberts and
Mount Juneau, the upper Gold Creek drainage, and the tidelands and
submerged lands adjacent to Cross Bay Creek. The lower elevation land
in Gold Creek valley and the land along Thane Road are primarily pri-
vate lands and patented mining claims, some of which are owned by the
City and Borough of Juneau.
Gold Creek is the primary source of the Juneau municipal water supply.
CBJ is developing a Watershed Control and Protection Program for con-
sideration and approval by CBJ and EPA.
This management unit is also a popular recreation area, particularly for
hiking. The Perseverance, Mount Juneau, Mount Roberts, and Granite
Creek State Trails are some of the most popular in the Juneau area. An
ILMT (ADL 65585) transferred management of the Perseverance, Mount
Juneau, Mount Roberts, and Granite Creek State Trails to DPOR. The Ba-
sin Road and associated trailhead, historic buildings, and salmon bake re-
ceive high use by local residents and tourists. The Thane Road, which
parallels Subunit 7al, is popular for bicycling, jogging, and sightseeing.

Pending Applications. Subunits 7a28,7a29, and 7a30, in the very
eastern part of this management unit, have pending authorizations for un-
derground support and access facilities for reopening the A-J Mine. The
ore body is on patented mining claims. Specific underground uses in
Unit 7a proposed for state land by Echo Bay Exploration are the Bradley
Millsite, adits, a ramp, and waste rock adit.

Mining and Mineral Potential. Extensive mining activity in the
past, including the A-J Mine and Perseverance Mine, occurred on pat-
ented mining claims that are in this management unit. The A-J Mine was
once one of the world's largest low-grade underground gold mines. The
orebody is a large, uniform tabular deposit which strikes northwest to
southeast, and dips moderately to steeply northeast away from Juneau
under Mount Roberts and the Silverbow Basin. An estimated 106 million
tons of ore with an average content of 0.047 ounces of gold per ton would
be mined over a 13-year period. The proposed mining operation would
produce 4.6 million ounces of refined gold, about 4.4 million cubic yards
of waste rock, and about 84.0 million yards of tailings. Capital costs of
construction of the project are estimated to be $307 million.
With the exception of the northernmost part of this unit, all state lands
have high mineral potential. There are numerous state mineral locations
both on state uplands and state tidelands.

12 For a more thorough description of the resources and uses in this unit see, "A-]Mine Project FEIS, BLM 1992."
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Management
Intent

Since Gold Creek is the major and only source of non-surface water for the
CBJ municipal water supply, a high priority will be placed on protecting
Gold Creek for water quality and quantity. Providing water for the hydro-
electric power facility and mining is also a priority. Gold Creek will also be
managed to support the recreation and wildlife values that are heavily used
by tourists and residents of Juneau. This unit will also be managed to main-
tain and enhance dispersed recreation and wildlife values.

Management
Quidelines

CBJ Watershed Control Program. In order to protect one of the
two main CBJ water supplies, when CBJ formalizes it's Watershed Con-
trol and Protection Program by ordinance for Gold Creek, DNR will man-
age state lands in this watershed consistent with this program. This may
include implementation of mineral orders that may be adopted without
an amendment to the plan,

Threatened Plants. On Mt. Roberts (Subunit 7a28), the following rare
plant species have been documented by the Alaska Natural Heritage Pro-
gram (ANHP). Activities in these areas should be conducted in a man-
ner that avoids disturbance to these plants:

• Salix Reticulata ssp. glabellicarpa: located on the Mount Roberts Trail be-
low the summit of Gastineau Peak.

• Arnica lessingil ssp. norbergii: located on a rocky ledge on Gastineau
Peak at 3y500 feet elevation along the Mount Roberts Trail.

• Carex lenticularis var. dolia: located in a snowbed meadow at 2,000 feet
elevation along the Mount Roberts Trail.

• Gentianella propinqua ssp. aleutica: located high on the Mount Roberts
Trail in grass.

13 ANHP has maps which show the location of these plants.
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Background State land in this management unit has primarily been used for access to
and support of facilities for mining activity, dispersed recreation, marine
transportation, fishing, and fish and wildlife habitat. A strip of private
land separates the state tidelands and submerged lands from the state up-
lands in this unit. Facilities on private lands include the DIPAC Sheep
Creek Hatchery, the power transmission line from Snettisham, structures
from previous mining activities, Thane Road, and other facilities.
Subunit 7b1 includes the Echo Bay Exploration offices and the Thane Ore
House Salmon Bake, located on existing tideland fill. There are pending
applications for State tidelands for these two facilities. Both are located
on ATS 1328.
Subunits 7b3 and 7b4 include state tidelands adjacent to many private
homes along Thane Road. There are a number of mooring buoys on state
submerged lands in these subunits.
Subunit 7b8 includes the mouth and delta of Sheep Creek. This subunit
receives intensive sport fishing for Dolly Varden and pink salmon from
the beach and from small boats. The area is also popular for sightseeing
and beachcombing. The delta is a feeding and resting area for waterfowl.
Scuba diving also occurs in the area. Subunit 7b8 includes a personal-use
gravel extraction area (ADL 101858) where material extraction up to 100
cubic yards per-person per-year may be authorized. This has been one of
the few easily accessible material sites for public use since it was estab-
lished in 1981. The site is located more than 200 feet west of the active
channel of Sheep Creek.
In Subunit TblO, DIPAC has a permit (SET-92-041) for floating net pens.
The pens are used to raise salmon fry. The DIPAC hatchery is on private
uplands on the east side of Sheep Creek.
Approximately 1,300 acres in Subunits 7b25,7b26,7b27,7a30, and 7a34
were recently closed to new mineral location (MCO 576).
Subunit 7b26, the lower part of the Sheep Creek valley, includes the portal
and maintenance building for the Sheep Creek adit, a mining access road,
the Sheep Creek Trail, an old wood-crib dam, and rock dumps. The
Sheep Creek Trail, which passes through this unit, is managed by DPOR
under the authority of an ILMT (ADL 65585).
The powerline that traverses Subunits 7b26 and 7b27, is 12.5 miles long,
and transports power from Annex Lake to Juneau. Portions of the power-
line are proposed for relocation if the A-J Mine reopens. There is poten-
tial for a 4.9 MW hydroelectric plant that could be built in conjunction
with the proposed Sheep Creek tailings facilities.
Subunit 7b26 contains black bear spring habitat, migratory birds, and
Dolly Varden char. Fishing for char also takes place.
Pending Applications. Most of the pending applications in this unit
are for support or access facilities for reopening the A-J Mine. The ore
body is on patented mining claims located to the northwest of Sheep

14 For a more thorough description of the existing and potential resources, hazards, issues, and concerns in this unit, see
"A-J Mine Project FEIS, ELM 1992 ".
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Pending Applications. Most of the pending applications in this unit
are for support or access facilities for reopening the A-J Mine. The ore
body is on patented mining claims located to the northwest of Sheep
Creek. Specific developments applied for by Echo Bay Exploration on
state land are:

Subunit Tbl - Settling ponds, gas storage, barge facilities, pumps,
processing plants, an LPG-fueled electric generating plant and substa-
tion pipeline, and other support facilities.

Subunit 7b26 - Tailings dam, impoundment, and outlet pipeline
(penstock).

Subunits 7a28, 7a29, 7a30, and 7b34 - Bradley millsite, adits,
ramp, and waste rock adit.

Land Ownership. With the exception of some patented mining
claims, most lands in Unit 7b are state owned. CBJ recently withdrew its
land selections in the Sheep Creek Valley.

CBJ Designations. All of Subunit Tbl and parts of Subunit 7b8 are
designated as a Special Waterfront Area in the revised Juneau Coastal
Management Plan as a Special Waterfront Area. CBJ has zoned these two
subunits as Waterfront Industrial. The CBJ Comprehensive Plan desig-
nated the Sheep Creek Valley as a Sensitive Area due to gravel extraction
potential and flood hazards. The CBJ Comprehensive Plan has also desig-
nated lower Sheep Creek as a Conceptual New Growth Area.
Recreation. The submerged lands in this unit are frequently traveled
by pleasure boats, cruise ships, commercial fishing boats, and charter
boats. The Pt. Bishop trail is located on USFS uplands adjacent to Subunit
7b9. This is a historic trail, and a potential RS2477 ROW. The trail is used
for hiking and access for fishing, camping, and picnicking. The Sheep
Creek trail traverses Subunits 7b26 and 7b2T provide access to hiking and
recreation opportunities in the Sheep Creek Valley. The trail is also used
for access to Dolly Varden fishing.

Mining and Mineral Potential. Most state uplands and tidelands
in this unit have high mineral potential. There are numerous patented
mining claims, particularly in the Sheep Creek Valley and near Thane.
Adjacent USFS uplands also have high mineral potential.
Subunit 7b26 includes the southern edge of the historic A-J Mine which
opened in 1890 and produced until 1944 when World War II brought
about its closure. The valley once supported intensive development to
support mining, including: a railroad, camps, adit, mill, crib dam, flume,
penstock, aerial tram, and powerline. Remnants of the large Thane mill
complex can still be seen on the hillside northwest of Thane.

Heritage Resource Sites. There are a number of heritage resource
sites in this unit related to mining and the settlement of Juneau.
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Management
Intent

State Tidelands and Submerged Lands15. Subunit Tbl will be
managed primarily for water-dependent and water-related commer-
cial /industrial uses. Access to the delta for these uses will be maintained
or improved. To support the management intent for Subunit Tbl to main-
tain water quantity and water quality for protection of the hydroelectric
potential, the hatchery, and the anadromous fishery, uses and activities
that conflict with these needs may be authorized if: there is a significant
public need for the use of activity; there is no feasible and prudent alterna-
tive to meet the public need; and all feasible and prudent steps to meet
this intent have been taken. The Sheep Creek delta (Subunit 7b8) will be
managed to provide opportunities for recreation, habitat, harvest, and
personal-use materials extraction.
Subunit Tbl includes the existing Echo Bay Exploration offices and the
Thane Ore House restaurant. Additional leasing for industrial and com-
mercial facilities, including continued use of the site for the restaurant
and offices, are consistent with the management intent for this subunit.
Opportunities to maintain and/or upgrade Thane Road to provide for ex-
isting and future uses, including access to residences, recreation re-
sources, Sheep Creek facilities, and a transportation corridor to Taku Inlet
is consistent with the management intent for this unit. A road connection
through the Taku River drainage could provide access to support mineral
development projects in British Columbia, as well as a surface link be-
tween Juneau, Canada, and the "lower 48" states.
Tideland Subunits 7b3, 7b4, 7b9, and 7blO are designated Shoreline Use
(Sh) are adjacent to private residences and will be managed to support
residential uses on the uplands while maintaining habitat, harvest, and
recreation values for which these subunits are co-designated.

State Uplands, including the Sheep Creek Valley. State lands
will be managed to provide a mix of opportunities for mining, recreation,
water resources, and habitat. The Sheep Creek trail is an important recrea-
tion resource and any development in the valley will accommodate or im-
prove the trail. If development activity would preclude use of a portion
of the trail, the trail will be relocated, and trailhead access, including park-
ing, should be provided. A route for a powerline to Annex Lake will be
maintained. To support the intent for Subunit 7b26 to maintain water
quantity and water quality for protection of the hydroelectric potential,
the hatchery, and the anadromous fishery, uses and activities that conflict
with these needs may be authorized if there is a significant public need
for the use or activity; there is no feasible and prudent alternative to meet
the public need; and all feasible and prudent steps to meet this intent
have been taken.
State lands in this unit are open to new mineral location unless specifi-
cally closed by a mineral closing order.

15 Decisions on individual permits and leases are not made in this plan. Rather, these decisions are made by DNR
based on the management intent, land-use designations and management intent in this plan, statutes, regulations,
and information developed during the permitting process.
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Management
guidelines

Access Corridors along the Taku River. Before DNR authorizes
any phase or segment of a regional road corridor along Gastineau Chan-
nel, appropriate agencies and the public will have the opportunity to com-
ment.

Mineral Closures. The area around the mouth of Sheep Creek will be
closed to new mineral location to protect important rearing areas for
anadromous fish. This includes approximately 40 acres of tidelands and
submerged lands adjacent to the fish hatchery at Sheep Creek; 40 acres
surrounding net pen sites for the release of hatchery salmon, and the estu-
arine area, from mean high water to a water depth of 40 feet (measured at
mean low low water). The maintenance of the high-quality estuarine rear-
ing habitat adjacent to this stream and the avoiding impacts to the associ-
ated water quality and marine plant and animal communities is essential
to sustain the productivity of the commercial- and community-harvest
fisheries in the Juneau area. The hatchery and the fisheries it supports are
critically dependent on this estuarine rearing habitat. The closure is also
intended to protect the significant state and private investment in the
hatchery and net pens. This closure will also protect a material site on the
Sheep Creek delta by preventing conflicts between using the site for mate-
rials and new mineral locations. Maps of these closures can be found in
Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.
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'BmHAmmMmmmMmmm
:x;x;::x-x^x;Res«xjh:Bxibir̂ ^

Proposed Echo Bay tideland
facilities including settling ponds,
fas storage, barge facilities, etc.

otential for hydroelectric facilities;
DIP AC net pen site

Herring overwintering; Tanner,
king and Dungeness crab personal
use harvest; Sheep Creek hatchery
cost recovery fishery; salmon and
Dolly Varden sportfishing

Salmon and Dolly Varden sport-
fishing; Dungeness crab personal
use harvest; estuarine rearing areas
for DIPAC fish

Halibut sportfishing; Sheep Creek
batchery cost recovery fishery

Halibut sportfishing; king,
Dungeness and Tanner crab
personal use harvest; Sheep Creek
iatchery cost recovery fishery;
lerring overwintering; Dolly
Varden and salmon sportfishing

Herring overwintering; halibut
sportfishing; king and Tanner crab,
and shrimp personal use harvest;
Sheep Creek hatchery cost recovery
fishery
Herring overwintering

Dungeness crab personal use
harvest; salmon, Dolly Varden
sportfishing; anadromous stream;
DIPAC hatchery cost recovery
ishery; estuarine fish rearing

ialibut sportfishing; Dungeness
crab personal use harvest,
waterfowl habitat

Dungeness and Tanner crab
lersonal use harvest; DIP AC net
>ens and cost recovery fishery
Dungeness, Tanner and king crab
lersonal use harvest; herring
>verwintering; Sheep Creek
latchery cost recovery fishery;
salmon and Dolly Varden
sportfishing; waterfowl
oncentrations

^^m^^^-QthM^^^m^.
^^^^c&rtntiH^m^Mm

DIPAC fish hatchery on Sheep
Creek, fish release site;
lersonal use materials
attraction site
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.

Area : no;
&11PSSS
name :v:::;:::-::;:::

7b25

7b26
lower
Sheep
Creek

7b27

7b28

7b29
upper
Sheep
Creek

7b30

7b31

7b32

7b34

designation

Rd
W

Ha
M
Rd

Ha
Rd
W

Ha
Rd
W

Ha
Rd
W

Rd

Ha
Rd

Ha
Rd
W

Ha
Rd

f^Eii -.•.•.•.-.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.-.•.•.

district •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•

RR
C-
Watershed
Protection
Area

RR
C-
Watershed
protection
Area

RR
C-
Watershed
protection
Area

RR
C-
Watershed
protection
Area

RR

RR

RR

RR
C-
Watershed
protection
Area

RR
C-
Watershed
protection
Area

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

,^mM

State/
Private

State/
Private

State/
USFS/
Private

State

State

State/
Private/
Mental
Health Trust

State/
Private

State/
Private

State/ .
private

Black bear spring habitat; proposed
Echo Bay facilities including mine
adit, dam tailings pond. Potential
hydroelectric facility.

Black bear spring habitat; goat
winter habitat

Black bear summer habitat; goat
winter habitat

Black bear summer habitat; wolf
habitat; goat winter habitat

Black bear summer habitat; wolf
habitat; goat winter habitat

Goat winter habitat area

Black bear spring and fall habitat

:v:::::::;:-:::::::;:::::::̂ ^
'•"•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•'•'-: •:•:•:• comment*-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: •:•:•»:•:•:•:•:•:•:

Sheep Creek Trail passes
through area

Sheep Creek Trail passes
through area

New trail potential between
Hawthorne, Middle, and
West peaks and Thane area

New trail potential between
Hawthorne, Middle, and West
peaks and Thane area

New trail potential between
Hawthorne, Middle, and West
peaks and Thane area

New trail potential between
Hawthorne, Middle, and West
peaks and Thane area
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I | State Owned
{j?i%| Mental Health
|̂ Private

For a map of Mineral Closing
Order 57G that covers this
area, see Appendix B.

G General Uses
Ha Fish S. Wildlife Habitat
Hb Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish & Wildlife Harvest
Pr Public Facilities - -Reserved
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Rp Recreation - Public Use Site
Sh Shoreline Use - Personal Use
W Water Resources S. Uses
Wd Waterfront Development

rc'^fe2>3=V .• %• •y^-if'''/-/ j//0-!iiUii-y/l-^rc^fis? W M*'- J \^^m
^TONCASS NATIONAL FOREST'S

lUf^/fP/AW^y
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UNIT 7B DETAIL 1 - A/ppcr -f

I I State Owned
^H Private

For a map of Mineral Closing
Order 576 that covers this
area, see Appendix B.

Ha Fish & Wildlife Habitat
M Minerals Development
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
W Water Resources & Uses

TONCASS
NATIONAL FOREST

TONCASS NATIONAL FOREST
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tSrB Detail'- Sheep Creek

Ovv îefsPip
jf^ Private

All designated areas are
state owned

Ha Fish S. Wildlife Habitat
Hb Fish S. Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish S. Wildlife Harvest
M Minerals Development
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Rp Recreation - Public Use Site
Wd Waterfront Development

SEC 5 42S R68E

State-Owned Tidelands^

V/N1T7B
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background Existing Uses and Authorizations. The powerline from the Snet-
tisham hydroelectric site is on private, Mental Health Trust, and USFS up-
lands adjacent to Subunits 7cl, 7c3,7c4,7c5, and 7c9.
In Subunit 7c9, the remnants of the old Dupont Dock are located on a
small area of privately-owned tidelands by Dupont Creek. This site was
used for dynamite storage for the old A-J Mine. Offshore, there is fishing
from boats, including a King salmon trolling area and recreational fishing.

Recreation. This unit is frequently traveled by cruise ships, state ferries,
pleasure boats, commercial fishing boats, and charter boats. The unit is sce-
nic and provides opportunities for whale watching in Stephens Passage.
The Pt. Bishop Trail is on USFS uplands adjacent to Subunits 7cl, 7c3,7c4,7c5,
and7e9. This is a historic trail. A potential RS2477 right-of-way also follows
this general route. The trail is used for fishing, camping, and picnicking.
In Subunit 7c9, there is a good beach for camping located just south of the
Dupont Dock The beach is accessible by small boat. The beach is used as
temporary anchorage and small boat pullout. The anchorage can accom-
modate several small vessels and receives seasonal intermittent use by
fish buyers. Because of its regular use by boats for anchoring, this is a po-
tential site for a public mooring buoy.

Access Corridors along the Taku River. The 1986 Southeast Trans-
portation Plan and 1991 report "Tomorrow's Alaska: Transportation for
the 21st Century" proposed a road corridor to Canada via Taku Inlet.
DOTPF is currently developing the Juneau Access Study that involves re-
connaissance and cost estimates for a variety of routes (both ferry and
road) along Gastineau Channel and Taku Inlet. Extending Thane Road
south along Gastineau Channel and into Taku Inlet is one alternative that
is being studied. Any road construction that crosses state lands would in-
volve the establishment of a right-of-way. However, the proposed corri-
dor through this unit is entirely on USFS uplands, so DNR authorizations
may not be required. An RS 2477 right-of-way may be asserted to allow
access across USFS lands. A road connection could provide access to sup-
port mineral development projects in British Columbia, and provide a sur-
face link between Juneau, Canada, and the Alcan Highway.

Mining and Mineral Potential. This unit lies within an area the US
Bureau of Mines has found to have high mineral potential.

Management
Intent

The tidelands and submerged lands in this area have high recreation and
fish and wildlife harvest values. The area will be managed to provide
continued opportunities for intensive commercial and sport fishing for
salmon and Dolly Varden, and personal use harvest of King, Tanner, and
Dungeness crab. Use of the tidelands to access the Bishop Point-Dupont
Creek trail will be maintained. Shoreline development activities related
to the private residences along the waterfront may be allowed.
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Management
guidelines

Access Corridors along the Taku River. Before DNR authorizes
any phase or segment of a regional road corridor to or through the Taku
River drainage, appropriate agencies and the public will have the oppor-
tunity to comment.

Heritage Resource Sites. There are a number of heritage resource
sites in this subunit related to mining and the settlement of Juneau. The
State Office of History and Archeology should be contacted prior to
authorizing activities on these lands, particularly in the area around Du-
pont Creek.

v. •.:•.:•. v .-.-:•. •.-.-: •. •.-: -.-.-. •:-. -:-;•. •:•:•:•:•:•;•.•;•:•;•:•:•:•:•;•;•;•;•;•:•: •;•;•;•;• :•;•:•;• • : • • • • • - • • • • - • : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : • ; • ; • • > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; • • • • • • • • • > • • • • : • > • • • • • • • • • v ' -> • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see tlte beginning of this chapter.
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Area no. &
name:-x::::::;::v.:;::::

7cl

7c2

7c3
Dupont Creek

7c4

7c5
Cherokee
Flats/
Bishops Point

7c6

7c7
Cherokee
Flats/False
Arden Point

7c8

7c9
Dupont Dock

brjRWS:^^:
designation

Rd
Sh

Hb

Hv
Rd
Sh

Hv
Rd

Hv
Rd

G

Hv

Hv

Hv
Rd
Sh

^\mT^7C: PQ[N •.;d.ALIODUKT.:v^.v/;^.;;x.x;xo^^

CBJ-^-'Mm.
zoning ::::::::::::
district ::

D-l

RR

D-l

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

D-l

Lan'dll
W*$m

T

SU

T

T

T
SU

SU
T
SU

T
SU
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Adjacent -:-:•:•.
ownership

Private

State

Private

USFS

USFS

State

USFS

USFS

Private

-x;:::-:x-o:-:-̂ :vllesburce\b(r/:iJM:;:s::::::;:-:v:-:-:-:-

Trail along uplands

Herring overwintering habitat

Dolly Varden and salmon
sportfishing; trail along uplands

Salmon sportfishing; trail along
adjacent uplands

Salmon sportfishing; king, Tanner,
Dungeness crab personal use
harvest; trail along adjacent uplands

Salmon sportfishing, commercial
seining area

Commercial gillnet harvest

Anchorage; salmon and Dolly
Varden sportfishing; trail along
uplands; beach used

MM:M:lOthar::llM:l::>
•::^^^G&timBn&-?^^

Mixed sand and gravel
beaches exposed to
southwest but useable
during calm weather

USFS uplands in
Admiralty Island National
Monument Wilderness
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'^Scate = One.

VN1T7BV"Xv^ ** MOTITH

G General Uses
Hb Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish S. Wildlife Harvest
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Sh Shoreline Use - Personal Use

Anchorage

\ TONCASS NATIONAL FOREST

DOUCLAS ISLAND

REGION 1 5
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Chapter 3 - Policies For Each Management Unit

i f f ^

Orl

Background This region includes state tidelands and submerged lands
along Douglas Island between the Douglas Bridge and the
Mendenhall Wetlands State Game Refuge boundary.
The region also includes state uplands in the Fish and Eagle
creek drainages.
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Background Mining and Mineral Potential. The U.S. Bureau of Mines has
identified an area approximately one-mile wide on Douglas Island along
Gastineau Channel as having high mineral potential.

North Douglas Waterfront. Most of the uplands adjacent to the
state tidelands and submerged lands in this subunit are in private owner-
ship. Uplands adjacent to the Douglas Bridge are used for industrial and
commercial uses. The adjacent uplands support private homes along the
North Douglas Highway. Subunits 8a6 and 8a8 were designated Special
Waterfront Areas by the revised Juneau Coastal Management Plan.
Subunit 8a6 is used for barge unloading and storage of unloaded contain-
ers and materials awaiting distribution throughout the city. Fuel storage
tanks have recently been placed on the adjacent privately-owned up-
lands. An application is pending in this subunit for a breakwater to ex-
tend onto state tidelands that will involve dredging and include a boat
grid. A marina may be proposed for this subunit. Subunit 8a8 includes
the west end of the Douglas Island Bridge. DOTPF is considering re-con-
figuring the intersection at the west end of Douglas Island Bridge.
There are a number of homes, businesses, and industrial sites along the
North Douglas Highway. Businesses include a car dealer, trailer park,
gravel pit, and helicopter company. CBJ has applied for a public ease-
ment for a water distribution line from Juneau to Douglas along the ref-
uge boundary (ADL104585) in Subunits Sal and 8a9. The pipeline has
been placed and is buried on the bottom of the channel.
The state tidelands and submerged lands receive heavy use by pleasure,
charter, and commercial fishing boats traveling along Gastineau Channel.
Barges also travel through the area and are frequently moored in the chan-
nel. The channel also offers wildlife viewing opportunities, and salmon
and Dolly Varden sport fishing is common by Eagle Creek. Four anadro-
mous stream mouths are located within this unit including Falls, Eagle,
Grant, and Kowee creeks.

Fish and Eagle Creeks. The primary purpose for the 1989 selection
of the uplands in Subunit 8a26 was for a communication site and for rec-
reation (NFCG314). Communication facilities are already authorized in
this subunit. The Department of Administration (DOA) has applied for
an ILMA (ADL 105539) for a 20-foot tower at the summit of Saddle Moun-
tain and a right-of-way for a power cable. KTOO has applied for a lease
for two 80-foot towers on Tabletop Mountain (ADL 105537) and a right-of-
way (ADL 105579). The right-of-way for both the DOA and KTOO appli-
cations will follow the same route across USFS lands to the road. The
Juneau Trails Plan proposes trails over Saddle and Tabletop mountains
and up Eagle Creek and Mount Troy.
Subunit 8a25 was originally selected for community expansion and com-
munity recreation including expansion of the Eaglecrest Ski Area (NFCG
314 and 103). Lands along the road corridor suitable for settlement have
been conveyed to CBJ. The CBJ Comprehensive Plan designates Fish
Creek as a Watershed Protection Area. The Juneau Trails Plan proposes a
trail over Mount Stewart to Cropley Lake. The plan also proposes a pub-
lic-use cabin in this subunit.
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Management
[ntent

North Douglas Waterfront. Subunits 8a6 and 8a8 will be managed
for waterfront development and transportation while minimizing significant
adverse impacts on sport fish harvest at the mouth of Kowee Creek for
which these subunits are co-designated. Subunits with anadromous stream
mouths (8a5,8a7,8a9, Sail) will be managed to protect habitat while accom-
modating limited shoreline development associated with private upland
ownership. Mid-channel subunits will be managed primarily to accommo-
date navigation and moorings for barges and other craft while minimizing
significant adverse impacts on the habitat and harvest activities for which
these subunits are co-designated. Improvements on adjacent private and
CBJ tidelands that extend on to state tidelands are an allowable use.

Fish Creek and Eagle Creek Drainages. Subunits 8a25 and 8a26
will be managed for recreation, communication facilities, and watershed
protection for Fish Creek. Although an expansion of Eaglecrest is not cur-
rently proposed, facilities associated with Eaglecrest and its expansion
may be authorized in this area in the future. Authorizing communication
facilities is compatible with the management intent for Subunit 8a26.

Management
guidelines

Commercial Recreation Leasing. Commercial recreation leasing
for facilities associated with the Eaglecrest Ski Area may be authorized in
Subunits 8a25 and 8a26.

Floathomes. Floathomes are prohibited in this unit on state tidelands
and submerged lands except within developed marinas consistent with
the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.

Kowee Creek. In Subunit 8a7, a public fishing pier may be authorized
on the southeast side of Kowee Creek.

Mineral Closures. Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and
submerged lands adjacent to the fish hatchery at Kowee Creek and the es-
tuarine area, from mean high water to a water depth of 40 feet (measured
at mean low low water) at the mouth of Kowee Creek will be closed to
new mineral location to protect important rearing areas for anadromous
fish. The maintenance of the high-quality estuarine rearing habitat adja-
cent to this stream and the avoidance of impacts to the associated water
quality and marine plant and animal communities are essential to sustain
the productivity of the commercial- and community- harvest fisheries in
the Juneau area. The hatchery and the fisheries it supports are also criti-
cally dependent on this estuarine rearing habitat. The closure is also in-
tended to protect the significant state and private investment in these
hatcheries. A map of this closure can be found in Mineral Order 653 in
Appendix B.

West End of Douglas Bridge. Before issuing authorizations in
Subunit 8a8, DNR should consult with DOTPF to ensure that the pro-
posed activities do not unreasonably limit options for re-configuring the
intersection at the end of the bridge.

16 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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CBJ Watershed Control Program. In order to protect a potential fu-
ture community water supply identified in the CBJ Comprehensive Plan,
when CBJ formalizes it's Watershed Control Program by ordinance for
Fish Creek, DNR will manage state lands in this watershed consistent
with this program. This may include implementation of mineral orders
that may be adopted without an amendment to the plan.
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For keys to t)ie one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this diapter.
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USFS
CBJ
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Migratory waterfowl habitat; Salmon
Creek Hatchery cost recovery fishery

Salmon Creek Hatchery cost recovery
fishery

Dolly Varden and salmon
sportfishing; anchorage

Herring overwintering; anchorage

Anadromous stream mouth

Salmon, Dolly Varden sportfishing

Salmon, Dolly Varden sportfishing;
anadromous stream mouth

Salmon, Dolly Varden sportfishing

Anadromous stream mouth

Anadromous stream mouth

7ish Creek watershed; proposed trail
over Mt. Stewart to Cropley Lake;
deer hunting in fall

l̂ MMMMOtheir :̂:̂ ;:::-?S
•SSS^^ : ::?:

Existing state leases for
industrial use

Fish hatchery on Kowee Creek

Existing state lease for
industrial use; Douglas Bridge

Bagle Crest ski area on
adjacent GUI-owned lands
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•H DOUGLAS ISLAND 1 11 M
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Proposed trail over Saddle Mountain
and Table Top Mountain; proposed
new trails up Eagle Creek and Mount
Troy, and public use cabin; deer
hunting
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Chapter 3 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background This region includes Douglas Island and Gastineau Channel from
the Douglas Bridge to Marmion Island. Most of the tidelands
northwest of Treadwell are in private and CBJ ownership. The tide-
lands southeast of Treadwell are state owned. State uplands in-
clude upper Lawson Creek.
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Background This unit includes the tidelands and submerged lands south of Treadwell.
The waters in this unit are frequently traveled by cruise ships, fishing
boats/ barges, charter boats, and pleasure boats. The section of this unit
including Stephens Passage is also traveled by state ferries. The area is
scenic and provides opportunities for watching whales and other marine
life, especially in Stephens Passage. There are some residences along the
shoreline near "Lucky Me" and by Marmion Island. Marmion Island has
a navigation light and marker, and is popular for halibut and salmon
sport fishing. King crab, Tanner crab, and Dungeness crab and shrimp
are found throughout the tidelands in Unit 9a. It is also used for camping
and is a popular trip from Juneau. All of the state lands in this unit have
high mineral potential. There are numerous federal mining claims on up-
lands at the south end of Douglas Island. Trails are proposed along the
northeast shore of Douglas Island. These trails would be built on USFS
and CBJ uplands.

Management
Intent

The tidelands and submerged lands in this area have high recreation and
fish and wildlife harvest values and moderate fish and wildlife habitat
values. The area will be managed to provide continued opportunities for
commercial and sport fishing for halibut, salmon, and Dolly Varden, and
for harvest of shrimp, and King, Tanner, and Dungeness crab. The area
will also be managed for recreation and habitat values for which these
subunits were co-designated. Shoreline development activities related to
the few private residences along the waterfront may be allowed.
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Halibut sportfishing; personal use
Dungeness crab harvest
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management L/nit

Background This unit includes the Douglas waterfront between the Douglas Bridge
and Sandy Beach. It also includes uplands in the upper Paris Creek and
Lawson Creek drainages. There is heavy seasonal use of Gastineau Chan-
nel by cruise ships, pleasure boats, and charter boats for recreation and
wildlife viewing. The channel is also used year-round for commerce. In
summer, the area is heavily used by boats using Aurora, Harris, and
Douglas Harbors. Shrimp, Tanner crab, and Dungeness crab are found
throughout the tidelands in this unit. State tidelands and submerged
lands in this unit have mineral potential. There are also numerous federal
patented mining claims. There are state mining claims are located on the
tidelands adjacent to the Treadwell Mine.
The tidelands adjacent to CBJ-managed Sandy Beach/Savikko Park
(Subunit 9b7) receive intensive summer recreation use.
Douglas Harbor (Subunit 9b5) was designated a Special Waterfront Area
by the revised Juneau Coastal Management Plan. The area southeast of
Treadwell (Subunit 9bl5) was designated a Conceptual New Growth Area
in the CBJ Comprehensive Plan. There are no current proposals to de-
velop this area. Development of the area is dependent on construction of
the "Bench Road" to route traffic around Douglas if the new growth area
develops.
The Mount Jumbo trail passes through Subunit 9b25. The Treadwell ditch
that is proposed for upgrade as a trail by the Juneau Trails Plan also
passes through this subunit. These trails are popular for hiking and the
bowl below Mount Jumbo is popular for snowmachining. The snowmo-
bilers cabin is located just above Douglas in Subunit 9b25.

Management
Intent

the lands along the shoreline in this unit have not been desig-
nated for shoreline development because development is most likely to
occur on private and CBJ tidelands. The tidelands and submerged lands
in this area have high recreation, fish, and wildlife values. The area will
be managed to provide continued opportunities for halibut, salmon, and
Dolly Varden harvest, and for harvest of shrimp, Tanner crab, and Dun-
geness crab. Limited water-related and water-dependent development
on state lands adjacent to non-state tidelands may be authorized if the
structures are mostly located on adjacent non-state tidelands.

Douglas Harbor. The CBJ has proposed additional development in
Douglas Harbor, although only a small parcel is state tidelands (Subunit
9b5). The Juneau Coastal Management Plan and CBJ Comprehensive
Plan allow development in the harbor for marine activities. DNR should
manage Subunit 9b5 consistent with this intent. Subunit 9b6 is north of
Juneau Island and includes the mouth of Douglas Harbor, and should be
managed to ensure that boat traffic in and out of Douglas Harbor is not re-
stricted or made unsafe by mooring buoys or other structures.
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Conceptual New Growth Area. There are no current proposals for
development; the Bench Road is only proposed; and a master plan consis-
tent with CBJ ordinances has not been developed. Therefore, Subunit
9bl5 will be managed primarily for its existing uses: Tanner crab com-
mercial harvest and dispersed recreation. Larger-scale developments on
the tidelands in this subunit may be considered in conjunction with the
submission of a Master Plan to CBJ (CBJ Ordinance 49.170.140).

Transportation. There are two transportation corridors that have been
studied to route traffic along the north side of Douglas Island. Both
routes provide an alternate route to the Douglas and North Douglas High-
ways. These routes would cross a small parcel of state-owned uplands
near Lawson Creek (Subunit 9b25). The remainder of the route would be
on CBJ, USFS, and private land. DOTPF is considering reconfiguring the
west end of Douglas Island Bridge in Subunit 9bl.

Management
guidelines

Floathomes. Hoathomes are prohibited in this unit west of Paris Creek
on state tidelands and submerged lands except within developed marinas
consistent with the conditions in the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.

Heritage Resource Sites. Although there are a number of heritage re-
source sites on Douglas Island related to the Treadwell Mine and the set-
tlement of Juneau, only a few are located on state land. The State Office
of History and Archaeology should be consulted prior to issuing authori-
zations near Treadwell.

Douglas Harbor. Only a small tract (Subunit 9b5) is state-owned in
Douglas Harbor. DNR should consider a cooperative agreement with
CBJ for the management of this tract if CBJ is proposing improvements to
the Douglas Harbor.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Lawson Creek will be closed to new mineral location to protect important
rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the high quality
estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to this stream and avoiding impacts to
the associated water quality and marine plant and animal communities is
essential to sustain the productivity of commercial- and community-har-
vest fisheries in the Juneau area. A map of this closure can be found in
Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.

Transportation. DNR should consult with DOTPF before issuing
authorizations in Subunits 9bl and 9b25 to ensure that opportunities for
the reconfiguration of the interchange at the southwest end of the
Douglas Bridge and the construction of the Bench Road are not unreason-
ably impaired.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this tabk, see the beginning of this chapter.
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Background This region includes western and southern Douglas Island. Most
of the state-owned lands are tidelands and submerged lands.
There are some state-owned uplands along the shoreline east of
Point Hilda and near Fritz Cove. Marine areas in this unit receive
heavy use by commercial and private vessels. Charter and pleas-
ure boats, cruise ships, barges, the marine ferry, and other commer-
cial vessels pass through this area.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

mmzmmm
Background The tidelands and submerged lands in this unit receive some of the high-

est recreation and fishing use in the planning area. Subunits 10a4-12,
which include the area around Outer and False Outer points, receive high
public use for both salmon and halibut fishing, hi addition, the shoreline
is popular for walking, picnicking, exploring tidepools, and watching
wildlife. The CBJ uplands adjacent to Subunit lOalO are used for parking.
There is a trail along the beach and uplands through Subunits 10a5-10alO
between Outer Point and False Outer Point. Subunits 10a25 and 10a29
were selected by the state in 1989 from the USFS for community expan-
sion and recreation. Subunit 10a28 was selected for community expan-
sion and recreation in 1989 (NFCG 315 and 318). Silver Bay Logging has
proposed a bulk fuel storage facility, mooring dock, and barge landing ad-
jacent to the existing boat launch in Subunit 10al7.

Douglas Island Bench Route. Road corridors have been studied to
route traffic along the northwest side of Douglas Island. One route
would cross state-selected uplands near Cove and Elevenmile creeks
(Subunits 10a25 and 10a28).

Conceptual New Growth Area. Subunits 10al6,10al7,10a25, and
1029 are designated by the CBJ Comprehensive Plan as a Conceptual
New Growth Area. CBJ ordinances require that developers must submit
a master plan to CBJ prior to developments being approved.

Boat Harbor and Launch. The existing CBJ-operated boat launch is
located in Subunit 10al7. The 1983 CBJ Small Boat Harbor Development
Plan proposed expanding the existing North Douglas boat ramp to two
lanes. This plan also looked at the potential for using Fritz Cove for a ma-
rina. The area studied is just east of Subunit 10al7 in the Mendenhall Wet-
lands State Game Refuge. If the marina, boat launch, or the Gastineau
Channel crossing (between the Eaglecrest Road and Mile 8 on Egan
Drive) are built, there will be increased demands on the uses of the state
lands 'in this unit.

AMSA. The Fritz Cove area that includes Subunits 10a3-16 was recom-
mended as an Area Meriting Special Addition (AMSA) by the JCMP. The
area is used extensively for water-related recreational activities, has high
scenic values, and aquatic and terrestrial habitat. An AMSA plan has not
been initiated. The intent of the AMSA would be to assist in coordinating
state, federal, and CBJ involvement in developing new growth areas and
the proposed channel crossing. The purpose of the proposed AMSA as
described in the CBJ Coastal Management Plan is to minimize the im-
pacts of development on the public's use of the shoreline and the scenic
values of the area between Fish Creek and Outer Point.

17 The most likely locations for channel crossings that were studied by DOTPF are in the Mendenhall State Game
Refuge and are not addressed by this plan.
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Management
Intent

This unit will be managed primarily to maintain the area's high public
values for recreation and fish and wildlife habitat and harvest. Transpor-
tation improvements, including roads, trails, and materials extraction are
an allowable use as long as significant impacts on the values for which
these subunits were designated are minimized. Subunit 10a25 is co-desig-
nated Materials (Mt) and Dispersed Recreation (Rd) and will be managed
consistent with these designations.

Management
guidelines

Transportation. DNR should consult with DOTPF before issuing
authorizations in Subunits 10a25 and 10a28 to ensure that opportunities
for construction of the Bench Road are not impaired.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Peterson Creek will be closed to new mineral location to protect impor-
tant rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the high qual-
ity estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to this stream and avoiding impacts
to the associated water quality and marine plant and animal communities
is essential to sustain the productivity of the Juneau area commercial- and
community-harvest fisheries. A map of this closure can be found in Min-
eral Order 653 in Appendix B.

Floathomes. Consistent with the JCMP, floathomes are prohibited in
this unit east of Elevenmile Creek on state tidelands and submerged
lands.

Bulk Fuel Storage. This facility has been proposed just east of the ex-
isting boat launch in Subunit 10al7. The area has been designated a Con-
ceptual New Growth Area by the CBJ Comprehensive Plan. The area
included in the tidelands lease application has not been designated Water-
front Development because of the lack of information about the proposed
development site. In addition, there are concerns about the resulting loss
of parking and boat launch expansion opportunities, and whether or not
the adjacent CBJ lands are available for a bulk fuel storage facility. This
type of development may, however, be allowed along the north Douglas
coastline. Review of the proposed lease should be in conjunction with the
CBJ submittal requirements [CBJ Ordinance 49.70.13a(b)] and master plan
submittal procedures [49.70.140(a)] which will assist DNR and other agen-
cies with identifying the full effect of the proposed development on state
tidelands and submerged lands.

Mineral Closures. Subunit 10a25 will be closed to new mineral entry
because of potential conflicts between using the site for materials and
mining claims. Reopening the subunit to new mineral entry will be con-
sidered when the materials site is closed. A map of this closure can be
found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.
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Background Subunits 10b3,10b7, 10b8,10b9, and 10b27 have been identified as a Con-
ceptual New Growth Area in the CBJ Comprehensive Plan. Goldbelt, Inc.
in the past has considered developments for its lands and adjacent state
tidelands such as a deep-water port, waterfront industrial/commercial
area, and a full-service marina. An environmental impact statement was
completed for a road corridor that would connect the proposed project
with the North Douglas Highway. The state uplands in this unit were se-
lected from the USFS for community expansion. There are no current pro-
posals for development of this area.
The four 40-acre upland parcels that constitute Subunit 10b25 were initially
selected by the state with the intent to convey them to the CBJ. The small
parcel of state-selected uplands in Subunit 10b27 at Middle Point is on a pro-
tected cove that includes a small creek and a beach for camping and pull-out
for skiffs and kayaks. This subunit has high value for recreation and in-
cludes the 2.5 acre Deer Point Lighthouse Reserve which is state-selected.
The state-selected lands east of Point Hilda (Subunits 10b28 and 10b29), al-
though offering slopes suitable for development, are located on an exposed
coastline and are too remote for settlement unless a road is built. These
lands are currently used for dispersed recreation including camping and
deer hunting. The shore between Point Hilda and Inner Point in Subunits
lOblO, lObll, and 10bl9, has good beaches for camping and walking. There
is high mineral potential and numerous federal mining claims on adjacent
USFS-owned uplands on the southeast end of this unit. Hilda Creek is desig-
nated in the CBJ Comprehensive Plan as a Watershed Protection Area.

Management
Intent

Conceptual New Growth Area. The area between Peterson Creek
and Inner Point has been designated as a Conceptual New Growth Area by
the CBJ Comprehensive Management Plan. The area is in a CBJ Rural Re-
serve zoning district. Although the uplands along the shoreline were se-
lected by Goldbelt and CBJ for development, the tidelands in this area have
not been designated Waterfront Development at this time because of the lack
of access and specific development proposals for this long stretch of shore-
line. CBJ will require applicants proposing large-scale development in this
unit to submit a master plan (CBJ ordinance 49.70.130(b). At that rime DNR
and other agencies will be better able to evaluate the effects of proposed de-
velopments on state tidelands and submerged lands. However, the use of
the tidelands in this area for access to and support of community expansion
and other coastal development activities that are consistent with the CBJ
Coastal Management Plan, is an allowable use in this area.

Southwest Douglas Island. Southwest Douglas Island has a check-
erboard pattern of ownership between the state, CBJ, and Goldbelt. The
isolated state-selected parcels in Subunit 10b25 will be difficult for the
state to manage because of their small size, steep slopes, and access which
is dependent on the concurrence of three landowners. If the state receives
title to these four 40-acre parcels, consideration should be given to con-
veyance to CBJ if it has a shortfall in its selections. See also the section on
Land Management Consolidation Proposals in Chapter 4.
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Management
guidelines

Amneral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Middle Point and Hilda creeks will be dosed to new mineral location to
protect important rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of
the high quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to these streams and
the avoidance of impacts to the associated water quality and marine plant
and animal communities is essential to sustaining the productivity of the
Juneau area commercial- and community-harvest fisheries. Maps of these
closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.

Trails. DNR should work cooperatively with adjacent land owners
(CBJ, Goldbelt, and USFS) to locate a trail(s) along the southwest side of
Douglas Island. The trail may cross state-owned and -selected uplands in
Subunits 10b25,10b27,10b28, and 10b29.

Recreation. Commercial recreation leasing may be allowed on state
tidelands on the southwest side of Douglas Island.

Additional Selections. After the plan was adopted, two additional
parcels in this unit were selected by the state. National Forest Commu-
nity Grant Selection 394 is approximately 394 and is located on the south
side of Douglas Island near Mount Bradley. The purpose of the selection
is for community expansion and to fulfill the Mental Health settlement.
The second National Forest Community Grant Selection (NFCG 390) is
approximately 29 acres and includes Point Hilda on the south side of
Douglas Island. The purpose of the selection is for recreation. The water-
front area is heavily used for sportfishing, hunting, sightseeing, and
camping. These selections were made under the National Forest Commu-
nity Grant entitlement program based on Section 6(a) of the Alaska State-
hood Act. Although the parcels are neither designated nor classified,
management intent for the unit and Chapter 2 guidelines apply.

18 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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Herring overwintering; king and
Tanner crab personal use and
commercial harvest
King and Tanner crab personal use and
commercial harvest; commercial
trolling; herring overwintering; salmon
and halibut sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
commercial trolling; personal use and
commercial crab harvest

Commercial trolling; king and Tanner
crab commercial and personal use
harvest; salmon and halibut
sportfishing

Herring overwintering; halibut
sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest

Salmon and halibut sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest

Salmon sportfishing; Dungeness crab
personal use and commercial harvest
Salmon sportfishing; Dungeness crab
commercial and personal use harvest

Camping beach; anchorage; kayak and
skiff pullout; Dungeness crab personal
use and commercial harvest; spring
black bear habitat; salmon sportfishing

lerring overwintering; Dungeness crab
commercial harvest

lerring overwintering; halibut
sportfishing
Salmon sportfishing

>>>>/!-//x-/>//>>>x->>x-//xOtriflTXv/>/>>>;!;vX-' "'•/•'••'-'•'
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Heavily used for sportfishing

Goldbelt, Inc. interested in
development on uplands

Goldbelt, Inc. interested in
development on uplands

Goldbelt, Inc. is considering
development on the uplands for
a marine port/fuel tanks/fish
processing

Deer hunting access

Deer hunting access;
clamming
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Herring overwintering; shrimp
personal use; Tanner and king crab
personal use and commercial harvest

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest

River otter habitat; Dungeness crab
commercial and personal use
Anadromous stream mouth; salmon
and halibut sportfishing; Dungeness
crab commercial and personal use
harvest

Spring black bear habitat; anchorage;
Dungeness and Tanner crab
commercial and personal use harvest

Spring black bear habitat; Tanner and
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest

Intensive deer hunting

Intensive deer hunting; possible public
use cabin site; only state lands on
shoreline

Spring black bear habitat; intensive
deer hunting; winter deer and river
otter habitat; proposed trail along
shoreline passes through parcel

Winter deer and river otter habitat;
intensive deer hunting; proposed trail
along shoreline passes through parcel

Salmon sportfishing; anchorage; deer
hunting access

Shrimp and king and Tanner crab
personal use; king and Tanner crab
commercial harvest; salmon
sportfishing

mtmMM^tfam?^^??^
mmmzeommenti^m^m:

JCMP proposed new growth
area on adjacent uplands

2.25 acre USCG withdrawal
for Deer Point lighthouse

Marginal anchorage for one
boat, good skiff and kayak
beach
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background This region includes state lands along Lynn Canal from the north
boundary of the CBJ to Berners Bay. Most of the state-owned lands
are tidelands and submerged lands, although there is one parcel of
state uplands near the Kensington Mine. State-owned shorelands
include lands under rivers susceptible to navigation, including the
Berners, Antler, Lace, and Gilkey rivers. Major activities on adja-
cent uplands include mineral exploration and development at the
Kensington Mine, Jualin Mine, and other mineralized areas.

Transportation. The 1986 Southeast Transportation Plan looked at
nine different options for road access along Lynn Canal. These routes
would connect Juneau with Haines and Skagway. Options included ex-
tending the road up the east side of the canal from Echo Cove to Skagway
(or at least to Katzehin River). Three alternate routes up the west side of
Lynn Canal would begin at St. James Bay, William Henry Bay, and Sulli-
van Island. Ferry access to one of these three points would be from Echo
Cove or Seawall Creek. Other alternatives discussed by this plan include
high-speed ferries between Juneau and Skagway or, high-speed ferries in
combination with road segments along Lynn Canal. The preferred alter-
native identified in the plan is road access along the east side of Lynn Ca-
nal without a ferry connection.
DOTPF is currently developing the Juneau Access Study that involves re-
connaissance and cost estimates for a variety of routes (both ferry and
road) along Lynn Canal.
Although most of the corridors would be on USFS lands, some state lands
would be affected. Improvements on state land would require a right-of-
way. Interim Land Management Agreements (ILMA's) with DOTPF
would be required for any ferry terminal facilities that are built on state
tidelands.
In addition to DOTPF proposals, a road to the Kensington/Jualin Mine ar-
eas has been considered. An access road already exists between Slate
Creek Cove and the Jualin Mine. A utility line up the east side of Lynn
Canal to Haines has also been discussed. There are no immediate plans
for construction of either of these corridors.

Mining. Portions of this region have high mineral potential. The
Kensington ore zone is found in the north end of the Juneau gold belt.
Approximately 200,000 ounces of gold a year will be produced. The
Kensington Mine is expected to employ about 340 people during a pro-
jected 12-year life. The mine currently has a 100-person camp, mine road
from the bench to the lower adit, waste rock storage, and settling ponds.
DNR is currently preparing a Preliminary Decision on the applications
for facilities that will support the mine.
The Jualin is an exploration project at the original Jualin underground
gold mine which operated from 1896 to 1920. Surface sampling, geologic
mapping, and exploration drilling have identified preliminary reserves of
one-million tons averaging 0.3 ounce of gold per ton.
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Chapter 3 - Policies For Each Management Unit

The recently reconstructed Jualin Mine Road is an historic trail and a po-
tential RS 2477 ROW. The access to the entire Berner's Bay region was via
trail from Slate Creek Cove through Johnson Creek and over the divide to
the Comet and Kensington mines. This trail was supplanted in 1895 by
the Jualin Mine tram from deep water on Berner's Bay to the mine at
Jualin which also served to access the Indiana Mine and the Fremming
Group of claims in Johnson Creek. Hyak Mining Company may assert
this 2477 right-of-way in the near future to protect the development of
it's claims at Jualin and to assure access to the other inholding in
Johnson Creek.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background Mining and Mineral Potential. The USFS uplands in this subunit
have high mineral potential and include the Kensington Mine, Jualin
Mine, and numerous federal mining claims. The Kensington site cur-
rently has a 100-person camp, a mine road from the beach to the lower
adit, waste rock storage, and settling ponds. The state tidelands adjacent
to these lands are currently proposed for support facilities for the
Kensington Mine (Subunit Ila3). Kensington Venture, Inc. has submitted
an application for a barge ramp and fuel transfer facility just south of
Sherman Creek (ADL105546). This lease would be used for placing
mooring buoys and dolphins that would be associated with loading fuel
and materials from barges to the shore. The company is also applying for
a right-of-way along state tidelands for an outflow pipe from the process-
ing facility to Sherman Point. In addition, a road along the USFS-owned
shoreline to Echo Cove may be proposed to support mining at both the
Kensington and Jualin mines at some time in the future.

Recreation. Because of the exposed coastline, this unit receives less rec-
reational use than Berners Bay. Cruise ships and the Alaska Marine High-
way ferries travel one to two miles offshore through Unit lla on their
way to Haines and Skagway. Scenery and wildlife viewing are an impor-
tant use of this unit. The unit also supports camping and use by power-
boats, kayaks, and barges.

Management With the exception of the tidelands in Subunit 11a3, state lands in this unit
Intent will be managed to provide a semi-primitive recreation experience, wildlife

habitat, and harvest opportunities. Over the long-term, roads and utility cor-
ridors may be considered that provide improved access to the area for min-
ing or serve as part of a regional transportation and utility system.

Kensington. The state tidelands and submerged lands in Subunit 11 a3
will be managed to support the water-dependent activities associated
with the development of the Kensington Mine while avoiding or minimiz-
ing the impacts on the two anadromous stream mouths, salmon and hali-
but sport fishing, and commercial gillnet fishing for which this subunit is
co-designated.

Upland Parcels. Subunits 11 a7 includes patented federal mining
claims that came into state ownership through escheat. The isolated up-
land parcels will be managed primarily to support activities associated
with mineral exploration and development.

Management Northern Route Access Corridors. When authorizing activities
Guidelines on state lands where a regional transportation corridor is proposed, DNR
^ will assure options for the road connection are maintained. Before DNR

authorizes any phase or segment of a regional road corridor north from
Juneau, appropriate agencies and the public will have the opportunity to
comment.
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Chapter 3 - Policies For Each Management Unit

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background Mining and Mineral Potential. The USFS-owned uplands on the
west side of Berners Bay have high mineral potential and support numer-
ous federal and state mining claims. The Jualin Mine is currently con-
ducting exploration activities, and a road has been constructed from the
mine to the state tidelands in Subunit 11b6. If the Jualin or other mines
are developed, additional support facilities may be proposed on the state
tidelands in Subunits 11b6 and 11b7.

Transportation. Roads may be proposed to support mining along the
USFS-owned shoreline and the state shorelands parallel to the Berners
River. There are also federal mining claims on the Upper Antler and
Gilkey Rivers. If these claims are developed, ground access may be pro-
posed along these two rivers from their mouths to their headwaters.
A road extension from Echo Cove has been suggested that will follow the
east side of Berners Bay and access the rivers flowing into Berners Bay,
mines in the Kensington/Jualin area, and upper Lynn Canal including
Skagway and Haines.
A tidelands permit has been issued to Curator (SET-92-003) in Subunit
11b6 for a boat and floatplane moorage which includes concrete pyramid
anchor, log chain, galvanized steel cable, and mooring buoy, with an op-
tion to construct a floatplane raft. This development is associated with
the exploration of the Jualin Mine.

Recreation. Local residents' recreation use of Berners Bay is much
greater than along Lynn Canal in this region. The primary recreational ac-
tivities are water-based recreation, camping related to boating, and recrea-
tional cabin use. Uses related to these activities include sightseeing,
beachcombing, hiking, kayaking, canoeing, and motorboating.
The area is heavily used by charter boats and guided kayak trips. Airboats
are also commonly used in Berners Bay by anglers, hunters, and cabin users.
The area also provides opportunities for viewing bears, raptors, waterfowl,
whales, seals, and moose. The estuarine areas near the mouths of the Gilkey,
Lace, Antler, and Berners rivers are used as anchorages. Boats travel up the
Lace and Berners Rivers for moose hunting. The Antler, Berners, Gilkey, and
Lace rivers were found to be eligible by the USFS in the Tongass Land Man-
agement Plan (TLMP) as Wild Rivers under the criteria in the National Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act. However, these rivers are not recommended for this
designation by the USFS at this time.

USFS Management. The USFS lands at the mouths of the Gilkey and
Antler rivers, and all of the Berner's and Lace rivers, are congressionally
designated LUD E. LUD n areas are managed for their wildland charac-
ter but are open to mineral entry. Road construction is also an "allowable
use" (Tongass Timber Reform Act of 1990, Title II, Section 201).

Moose Habitat Enhancement. The USFS is considering conducting
habitat enhancement for moose by planting willows along the Lace,
Berners, and Gilkey rivers in the next five years if funding allows.

ADFG Facilities. ADFG has existing facilities along the Berners River
including two Coho salmon research camps located 13 miles upriver in
Subunit 11b41, and 5 miles upriver in Subunit 11M8.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Management
Intent

With the exception of Slate Creek Cove (Subunit 11b6) the state tidelands,
submerged lands, and shorelands in this unit will be managed to provide a
semi-primitive recreational experience, and protect fish and wildlife habitat
and harvest opportunities. This includes facilities for fish and wildlife re-
search and management and other habitat improvement activities. Over the
long term, roads and utility corridors that provide improved access to min-
ing or serve as part of a regional transportation and utility system may be
considered. Part of the tidelands in Slate Creek Cove within Subunit Ilb6
will be managed to provide support facilities for mining-related activities
while minimizing significant impacts on habitat and recreation for which the
subunit is co-designated. The remainder of the suburtit will be managed to
provide an anchorage for other users of the cove and to protect the anadro-
mous stream mouth at Slate Creek (Subunit 11b7).

Management
guidelines

Heritage Resource Sites. Subunit 11b46 incudes the historic Antler
Bay Village Site (Jun-059). DPOR will be consulted prior to authorizing
activities in this subunit. Also see Chapter 2, Heritage Resources.

Mineral Closures. The bed (below the ordinary high water mark) of
both branches of the Berners River from the mouth to the planning area
boundary will be closed to new mineral location. The Berners River will
be closed because mining in the bed of the river would conflict with the
spawning, incubation, and rearing of the significant anadromous fish
population that live in this clear-water system.
The estuarine area, from mean high water to a water depth of 40 feet
(measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of the Berner's, Lace,
Gilkey, and Antler rivers will be dosed to new mineral location to protect
important rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the
high-quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to these streams and the
avoiding impacts to the associated water quality and marine plant and
animal communities is essential to sustaining the productivity of the Jun-
eau area commercial- and community-harvest fisheries. Maps of these
closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.

Northern Route Access Corridors. When authorizing activities on
state lands where a regional transportation corridor is proposed, DNR will
assure options for the road connection are maintained. Before DNR author-
izes any phase or segment of a regional road corridor north from Juneau, ap-
propriate agencies and the public will have the opportunity to comment.

Additional Selection. After the plan was adopted, an additional par-
cel in this unit was selected by the state. National Forest Community
Grant Selection 390 is approximately 29 acres and is located on Berners
Bay just east of Slate Creek Cove. The purpose of the selection is for com-
munity expansion and for facilities to support minerals development.
The selection was made under the National Forest Community Grant enti-
tlement program based on Section 6(a) of the Alaska Statehood Act. Al-
though the parcel is neither designated nor classified, management intent
for the unit and Chapter 2 guidelines apply.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.
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Harbor seals; migratory waterfowl
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Chapter 3 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background This region extends from Portland Island to Point Saint Mary at the
mouth of Berners Bay. The region includes mostly tidelands and
submerged lands but also includes state-owned and state-selected
uplands on Shelter island, Lincoln Island, Benjamin Island, Port-
land island, and other smaller islands. The middle portion of Shel-
ter Island is state owned. The southern end contains the only pri-
vate lands in the region. Primary existing uses and resources in the
region are marine navigation, dispersed recreation, habitat, and
harvest. A sea lion haulout is located on Benjamin Island.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management L/nit

Background Recreation. Cruise ships and the Alaska Marine Highway ferries and
travel through this unit on their way to Haines and Skagway. This unit
also receives heavy use by recreational and charter fishing boats. Scenery
and wildlife viewing are an important use in this unit.
Lincoln Island was selected from the USFS by the State in 1989 for its com-
munity recreation values (NFCG 321). In Subunit 12a9, on the east shore
of Lincoln Island, is an anchorage especially used during King salmon
season. There may be four to five boats in this anchorage at one time. In
Subunit 12al3, there are beaches that are good for kayak and skiff pull-
outs, but only when there are no south winds. There are wave-cut plat-
forms with tide pools.

Management
Intent

Lincoln Island and adjacent tidelands and submerged lands have in the
past been proposed for inclusion in the Juneau Channel Islands State Ma-
rine Park. If not designated as part of the state park, the land will be man-
aged consistent with the designations and guidelines in this plan. If des-
ignated as a state park, these areas will be managed by DPOR consistent
with the enabling legislation for the park and other applicable state park
statutes and regulations.

Management
guidelines

Commercial Recreation Leases. Commercial recreation facilities
are an allowable use on state lands in this management unit except on Lit-
tle and Ralston island. Facilities may include overnight accommodations
(such as lodges, camps, or cabins), food service, wildlife viewing, educa-
tion and associated access) (such as boat floats, docks, or ramps). The
.073 commercial recreation leasing process will be used for proposed com-
mercial recreation facilities. Commercial recreation leasing is prohibited
at Little Island and Ralston Island. See also Land Management Consolida-
tion Proposals in Chapter 4.

19 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.
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Lynn Canal

12a2

12a3

I2a4
North Pass
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Point St.
Mary
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Lincoln
Anchorage
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Hv
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Hv
Rd
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RR
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RR

RR

RR

RR
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ilip
LartdSi
.typasi
SU

SU
T

T

SU

SU

T

T

T

SU
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SU

SU

T
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JNM12A:
Adjacent
ownership

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

ltJNCQ^ISMNt)llllIi:

WM:^MM$^^&^MMiM

Halibut sportfishing

Salmon sportfishing; tidelands along
east shore of island used for
anchorage

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
tidelands all around east shore of
island used for anchorage

Salmon sportfishing; commercial
salmon gillnetting

Halibut sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
anchorage

Herring spawning; halibut and
salmon sportfishing; anchorage

Anchorage; halibut and salmon
harvest

Halibut and salmon sportfishing

Halibut sportfishing

Halibut sportfishing

Anchorage on northeast shore;
salmon and halibut sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing

Deer hunting

::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::OthiST ::/::x:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>:::::::::WM^M^^^^MM^M
Hump Island is in private
ownership. Tidelands receive
little public use

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Heavily used for sportfishing

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park; heavily used for
sportfishing

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park
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Background Existing Uses and Authorizations. The Sentinel Island navigation
light in Subunit 12b27 is still active, but unmanned. There is an aban-
doned dock on east side of the island.

Fish and Wildlife. Benjamin Island (Subunit 12b7) is a major Steller
sea lion haulout. The Steller sea lion has been emergency-listed as threatened
in Alaska. The Steller sea lion recovery plan (1991) developed under the
Endangered Species Act recommend designating critical habitat including
the beaches and adjacent waters around major haulouts such as Benjamin Is-
land. Benjamin Island has supported as many as 227 sea lions at one time (Stel-
ler Sea lion Recovery Plan, recommendations for critical habitat for Steller sea
lions, April 1991). The primary sea lion haulout on Benjamin Island is on the
northwest shore. However, sea lions use the entire periphery of the island.

Recreation. Benjamin Island was selected by the state from the USFS be-
cause of its community recreation values (NFCG 319). Tidelands on the
north and south ends of Benjamin Island are used as anchorages. Local resi-
dents skiff and kayak to Benjamin Island to picnic, camp, and view and pho-
tograph the sea lions. Guided kayak and camping trips to the island started
in 1992. Benjamin Island, Subunit 12b7, has a good beach on the south end
of the island for camping. In Subunit 12b26, the uplands of Benjamin Island,
there is a hiking trail through the forest, starting on the south end of the is-
land. In Subunit 12b3, there is camping on the uplands of North Island.

Benjamin Island and adjacent tidelands and submerged lands will be
managed for protection of the Steller sea lion haulout and associated habi-
tat while providing opportunities for dispersed recreation and fish and
wildlife harvest of which the subunits in this unit are co-designated.
Benjamin Island and adjacent tidelands and submerged lands have in the
past been proposed for inclusion in the Juneau Channel Islands State Ma-
rine Park. If not designated as part of the state park, the land will be man-
aged consistent with the designations and guidelines in this plan. If
designated as a state park, these areas will be managed by DPOR consis-
tent with the enabling legislation for this park and other applicable state
park statutes and regulations.

Sea Lions. To protect the Steller sea lions, all of North Island and Benjamin
Island, and areas that extend 3,000 feet seaward from the haulouts are desig-
nated as buffer zones. Prior to authorizing activities within 3,000 feet of North
Island and Benjamin Island, DNR will consult with ADFG and NMFS. Meas-
ures will be taken to avoid significant adverse impacts to the sea lions.
Subunit 12b27 includes the historic Sentinel Island lighthouse. The State
Office of History and Archaeology will be consulted prior to authoriza-
tions in this subunit.

Recreation Leasing. Commercial recreation facilities are an allowable
use on state lands in this management unit. At North Island and Benjamin
Island, facilities for day-use wildlife observation and education activities are
allowed subject to the sea lion protection provisions in the federal Endan-
gered Species Act. At Sentinel Island, facilities may include overnight ac-

Management
Intent

Management
guidelines
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commodations (such as lodges, camps, or cabins), or facilities that pro-
vide food service, wildlife viewing, education, or associated access (such
as boat floats, docks, or ramps). The .073 commercial recreation leasing
process will be used for proposed facilities on the islands ijxthis unit. See
also Land Management Consolidation Proposals in Chapter 4.

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.

A/ea::rib;::
&imm
name:;::::::::;;::::

12bl
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North
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tiistrict::::;:::;:::::::::::::
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T

T
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King crab commercial and personal use
harvest

Within 3,000" of a seal lion haul-out;
salmon sportfishing

Sea lion haul-out; salmon sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial harvest;
anchorage

Within 3,000' of a sea lion haul-out;
anchorage; salmon sportfishing; harbor
seal haul-out
Sea lion haul-out; salmon sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial harvest

Salmon sportfishing; sea lion haul-out

River otter habitat; sea lion haul-out;
salmon and halibut sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial harvest;
anchorage

Salmon sport harvest

Within 3,000' of a sea lion haul-out;
salmon sport harvest
Halibut sportfishing
Salmon sportfishing

Within 3,000' of a sea lion haul-out

Within 3,000' of a sea lion haul-out

Sea lion haul-out along shoreline

Sea lion haul-out along shoreline; river
otter habitat

Within 3,000' of a sea lion haul-out

Within 3,000' of a sea lion haul-out;
harbor seal haul-out

MmMMM&eMM^MMM
'MMMM$^?^MM^/M

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

20 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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Chapter 5 - Policies For Each Management Unit

Background

Portland
Portland Island and Shelter Island were selected from the USFS for their
community recreation values (NFCG 319,321,102). South Shelter Island
was selected for its settlement values.

Existing Uses and Authorizations. The proximity of the islands in
this unit to Juneau makes this a popular area for marine-oriented recrea-
tion and fishing. The state has sold land on the south end of Shelter Is-
land. Some of these parcels are being used for commercial fishing lodges
while others support private recreation cabins. Most lots are still undevel-
oped.
Shelter Island State Marine Park occupies state land near the north end of
the Island in Subunits 12c80,12c81,12c82, and 12c83. The previous pro-
posal for a Juneau Channel Islands Marine State Park would remove the
submerged lands in Subunits 12c81,12c82, and 12c83 from the park in or-
der to make the existing park boundary consistent with the proposed
new park boundary.

Recreation. Cruise ships, the Alaska Marine Highway ferries, commer-
cial fishing boats, private sport fishing boats, and charter boats travel up
the east and west sides of Shelter Island. The scenic values of this area
and opportunities for wildlife viewing complement these uses. South
Shelter Island and North Pass (between Lincoln and Shelter Islands) are
heavily-used sport and charter boat fishing areas for salmon and halibut.
On Portland Island (Subunit 12c38) camping and picnicking occurs all
around the island on beaches. The island is easily accessible by small
power boats and is a good, but weather dependent, paddle for kayaks
and canoes. A picnic and camping area originally developed by USFS are
on the west side.

Fish and Wildlife. Parts of Subunit 12c67 is important for sport fish-
ing during inclement weather when boats are unable to run further out of
Auke Bay. There are personal-use crab pots along the east and west sides
of Portland Island.
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Management
Intent

Subunits 12c31,12c33,12c35, and 12c36 are uplands adjacent to private
lands on south Shelter Island and will be needed to provide access to pri-
vate parcels and for water supplies. The inner areas of Shelter Island are
too steep and wet for settlement. Surface streams in the inner areas of the
island may be used for water supplies before wells are developed. Tide-
lands in Subunits 12c22,12c59, and 12c60 are adjacent to private land and
will be needed for access to private parcels.
Excluding the past state land sale area and adjacent uplands, the remain-
der of Shelter Island and all of Portland Island (including tidelands and
submerged lands adjacent to both islands) have been previously pro-
posed for inclusion in the Juneau Channel Islands Marine State Park. If
not designated as part of the state park, the land will be managed consis-
tent with the designations and guidelines in this plan. If designated as a
state park, these areas will be managed by DPOR consistent with the park
legislation and other applicable State park statutes and regulations.

Management
guidelines

Heritage Resource Sites. There is a prehistoric site(s) on Portland
Island (site number Jun-046). The State Office of History and Archaeol-
ogy will be consulted prior to authorizations on this island.

Recreation Leasing. Commercial recreation facilities are an allowable
use on state lands in this management unit on Shelter Island. Facilities
may include overnight accommodations (such as lodges, camps, or cab-
ins) or facilities that provide food service, wildlife viewing, education, or
associated access (such as boat floats, docks, or ramps). The .073 commer-
cial recreation leasing process will be used. Commercial recreation leas-
ing is prohibited on Gull Island, Bird Island, Aaron Island, Cohen Island,
and Portland Island.

21 For additional information about commercial recreation leasing, see Chapter 2, Recreation, Tourism, and Scenic
Resources section.
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selected
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Halibut and salmon sportfishing;
king and Tanner crab personal use
and commercial harvest
Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
harbor seal haulout

Halibut sportfishing; king and
Tanner crab personal use harvest

King and Tanner crab commercial
harvest; salmon sportfishing

King and Tanner crab personal use
harvest

Halibut and salmon sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
river otter habitat, anchorages

Shrimp personal use harvest

Halibut sportfishing

Salmon and halibut sportfishing

Halibut and salmon sportfishing;
river otter habitat

River otter habitat; salmon and
aalibut sportfishing

Salmon sportfishing

Camping; kayaking

Deer winter habitat; river otter
labitat; intensive deer hunting

[liver otter habitat; deer winter
labitat; intensive deer hunting

River otter habitat
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Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Heavily used for sportfishing

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Only Gull Island used for
camping; both are used for
cayaking

Previously proposed as a
marine park

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

Classified Private Recreation
(80-36)
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Shelter Island
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Anchorage
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UP State
selected/
Private

Deer winter habitat; deer hunting Classified Private Recreation
(80-36)

UP State Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

UP State
selected/
Private

Otter habitat; deer habitat Eastern parcel classified
Private Recreation (SE-80-036)

UP State
selected/
Private

River otter habitat; deer habitat Classified Private Recreation
(SE-80-036)

UP State
selected

River otter habitat Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

SL State
selected

USFS cabin in disrepair; trail at
north end of lake; float plane access

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

SU State Halibut and salmon sportfishing;
King and Tanner Crab personal use
and commercial harvest

Heavily used for sportfishing

SU State Shrimp personal use harvest

T State
selected

Salmon and halibut sportfishing;
shrimp personal use harvest

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

T State
selected

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

T State Otter habitat

T Private King and Tanner crab personal use
and commercial harvest; intensive
salmon and halibut sportfishing;
anchorage

SU State

T State
selected

River otter habitat; salmon
sportfishing; shrimp, Tanner crab
and king crab personal use and
commercial harvest

Previously proposed as a
Marine Park

SU State Herring overwintering; Tanner and
king crab commercial and personal
use harvest; salmon sportfishing

SU State

T State
selected

Unprotected anchorage for Shelter
Lake trail; halibut and salmon
sportfishing; river otter habitat

Previously proposed as a State
Marine Park
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——
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Existing State Marine Park

Currently in Marine Park; may
be deleted from Marine Park if
pending legislation passes

Currently in Marine Park; may
be deleted from Marine Park if
pending legislation passes

Currently in Marine Park; may
be deleted from Marine Park if
pending legislation passes
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Background This region includes state tidelands, shorelands, and submerged
lands adjacent to the northern part of Admiralty Island. The region
includes lands in Hawk Inlet, and in Stephens Passage from Point
Arden to Young Bay. The uplands in this region are mostly in USFS
ownership and are managed as part of the Admiralty Island Na-
tional Monument. Admiralty Island is renowned for its large popu-
lations of brown bear and bald eagles. Portions of Admiralty Is-
land have high mineral potential. This region includes the site of
the Greens Creek Mine, the largest silver-producing mine in North
America. The mine has infrastructure developments on state tide-
lands in Hawk Inlet and Young Bay.
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Background Land Ownership. The USFS lands east of Point Young in this unit are
part of the wilderness portion of Admiralty Island National Monument.
All USFS uplands in this unit east of Young Bay East Base and west of
Point Young are in the non-wilderness portion of Admiralty Island Na-
tional Monument. The wilderness area is managed to preserve areas es-
sentially unaffected by human use so as to provide outstanding opportu-
nity for solitude, primitive recreation, and scientific and educational uses.
The uplands southeast of Young Bay West Base are in USFS ownership
and are managed as the Young Bay Experimental Forest, and are adjacent
to Subunits 13a8 and 13a50.
Sealaska Corporation owns land near Admiralty Cove Point adjacent to
Subunits 13a2, 13al5, 13al6, and 13al7. This land contains heritage re-
sources.

Mining and Mineral Potential. The US Bureau of Mines has identi-
fied two areas in this unit with high mineral potential. The first area is
the central Mansfield Peninsula from Funter Bay to Upper Hawk Inlet
and includes state tidelands and submerged lands in upper Hawk Inlet.
The second area is on US Forest Service and Native Corporation land,
mostly within Admiralty Island National Monument. Federal mining
claims cover most of these mineralized areas, including the uplands along
the length of Hawk Inlet and the southwest corner of Young Bay. Claims
are adjacent to Subunits 1338,13310,13312, 13al3,13324 and 13a50. The
area includes the Greens Creek Mine and the Empire Mine. The Greens
Creek Mine was the largest silver mine in North America. Operations at
this mine have been suspended until mineral prices rise.
Although most of the Greens Creek Mine facilities in Hawk Inlet are on
private tidelands and uplands, a tideland permit has been issued for a
mooring buoy (SET-91-019) on state tidelands by the old cannery (Subunit
13al3). The Greens Creek outfall pipe also extends into Hawk Inlet
(Subunit 13alO).
Subunit 13al2 contains the dock for the ferry that shuttles workers to and
from Juneau who work at the Greens Creek Mine. A private road con-
nects the dock with the mine and Hawk Island resource transfer facility.
There is also a road from tidewater on the west side of Hawk Inlet to the
Empire Mine on the Mansfield Peninsula.
Subunit 13313 (Hawk Inlet) has been co-designated Fish and Wildlife
Habitat (Ha) and Waterfront Development (Wd). Tideland support facili-
ties for upland resource development is an allowsble use within this
subunit. Specific areas in Subunit 13slO hsve not been identified for wa-
terfront development. This subunit is co-designated Fish and Wildlife
Hsbitst (Ha), Fish and Wildlife Harvest (Hv), and Dispersed Recreation
(Rd). Timber and mineral support fscilities 3re allowable uses within
both subunits without an amendment to the plan. Waterfront develop-
ment in both subunits will be both sited and designed to minimize signifi-
cant adverse impacts on other uses for which these subunits are
co-designated. Resource transfer facilities may be needed in Subunit
13alO because there is high minersl potentisl and timber resources
around Young Bay and Hawk Inlet.
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Recreation. With the exception of Hawk Inlet, this region is readily ac-
cessible by boat for day use from the Juneau area. It is also an area trav-
ersed by cruise ships and Alaska Marine Highway ferries. Hawk Inlet
and other parts of this subunit are also used for wildlife viewing, includ-
ing brown bear, deer, waterfowl, and marine mammals. Residents of An-
goon use Hawk Inlet for subsistence harvest.
Despite extensive tidelands, Admiralty Cove and the eastern parts of
Young Bay (Subunits 13al5,13al6,13al7, and 13al8) are popular anchor-
ages and can accommodate four to five boats at once, perhaps up to ten
boats. This area provides recreation access for sport fishing, and deer,
bear, and waterfowl hunting. Many of the beaches in Young Bay and Ad-
miralty Cove are routinely used for landing by Juneau-based planes.
The Admiralty Creek trailhead in Subunit 13al8 provides access to USFS
public-use cabins at Young Lake and Admiralty Cove. The mouth of Ad-
miralty Creek supports sport fishing for salmon and Dolly Varden. The
anchorage near the trailhead is limited because of extensive tideflats.
Subunit 13a21 includes the mouth of Oliver Inlet anchorage that can ac-
commodate up to five boats. Oliver Inlet receives frequent skiff and
kayak use and the uplands are popular for hunting deer and waterfowl.
Although not passable in most low tides, the inlet is used as a protected
anchorage by boats under 50-feet in length. There is a tram at the head of
Oliver Inlet on State Marine Park land for small boat access to Seymour
Canal which is a very popular recreation area for fishing, hunting, camp-
ing, and kayaking. DPOR maintains a public-use cabin in this area.
Green Cove, Subunits 13a54 and 13a57, is an anchorage for up to three
boats. These subunits provide access for hunting deer, grouse, and bear
on adjacent uplands.

Management
Intent

This unit will managed for fish and wildlife habitat resources and to pro-
vide opportunities for marine recreation use, sport fishing, sport hunting,
and subsistence, while accommodating resource transfer facilities for min-
ing and timber activities on state tidelands.
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Management
guidelines

Consolidation of Facilities. Applicants are encouraged to use exist-
ing roads and consolidate resource transfer facilities to reduce the prolif-
eration of redundant facilities on state tidelands.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouths
of the following streams will be closed to new mineral location to protect
important rearing areas for anadromous fish:
• Greens Creek and Zinc Creek
• two creeks at the head of Hawk Inlet
• Fowler, Cabin, West Cabin, and First West Admiralty creeks (Young Bay)
• Admiralty Creek (Young Bay)
• Stink Creek
• Green Cove Creek

The maintenance of the high-quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to
these streams and the avoiding impacts to the associated water quality
and marine plant and animal communities is essential to sustain the pro-
ductivity of the Juneau area commercial- and community- harvest fisher-
ies. Maps of these closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in
Appendix B.

Commercial Recreation Leasing. Commercial recreation facilities
are an allowable use on state tidelands and submerged lands at Young
Bay and Hawk Inlet. DNR will determine the appropriate commercial
recreation leasing process on a case-by-case basis. If the .073 leasing proc-
ess is used, facilities may include overnight accommodations (such as
lodges, camps, or cabins) or facilities that provide food service, wildlife
viewing, education, and associated access (such as boat floats and docks).

USFS Designations. The tidelands adjacent to the wilderness portion
of Admiralty Island National Monument should be managed to provide
opportunities for solitude, primitive recreation, and scientific and educa-
tional uses. Generally Allowed Uses that do not require DNR authoriza-
tions will continue to be allowed in this unit. See Chapter 2 guidelines on
authorizing uses adjacent to USFS wilderness areas (Floating Residential Fa-
cilities, Guideline E; Recreation, Tourism and Scenic Resources, Guidelines B.2
and C.4).

Additional Selection. After the plan was adopted, an additional
parcel in this unit was selected by the state. National Forest Community
Grant Selection 391 is approximately 455 acres and is located along the
east side of Hawk Inlet. The purpose of the selection is for community
expansion including facilities to support developing nearby minerals and
fisheries resources. The selection was made under the National Forest
Community Grant entitlement program based on Section 6(a) of the
Alaska Statehood Act. Although the parcel is neither designated nor
classified, management intent for the unit and Chapter 2 guidelines
apply.
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Area -no.
81 '-• - " ' - - ' ; '
name Ox :

13al

13a2

13a3

13a4

13a5

13a6

13a7

13a8
Young Bay
Coastline

13a9
Skull Island

13alO
Upper
Hawk Inlet

13al2

13al3
Hawk Inlet
old cannery
site

13al4
Young Bay

prMlllI:
designation

Hb
Hv

G

Hv

Hv

Hv

Hv

Hv

Ha
Hv

Hv

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Wd

Ha
Wd

Ha
Hv
Rd

CBJv:::̂ ;:;B
zorung:>:xv:»::>::
distnct::;;: :v>::

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

LandS :::::'mm
su

su
su

su

T/
SU

SU

su

T/ SU

T/
SU

T/
SU

T/
SU

T/
SU

T/
SU

UNITK3/
Adjacent:::::
bvmerishtp::

State

State

State

State

State

State

State

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

State/ USFS

State,
USFS,
Private?

State

tmomG'*wm:mmmmmm.
::•::;::::::::::•: :::.Res6urce:br: use :•:•:•:-:->:•:::•:-:-»:-:•:-:•>:-:

Herring overwintering; king and
Tanner crab commercial harvest

Commercail salmon trolling;
intensive halibut sport fishing

Salmon sportfishing; king and Tanner
crab commercial and personal use
harvest

King and Tanner crab commercial
and personal use harvest

Salmon and king crab and Tanner
crab commercial and personal use;
halibut harvest

Salmon and king crab and Tanner
crab commercial and personal use;
halibut harvest

Migratory waterfowl habitat; popular
deer hunting

Halibut sportfishing; popular deer
hunting

Migratory waterfowl habitat; 4
anadromous stream mouths;
anchorage; brown bear spring and
summer habitat; bear hunting;
Angoon subsistence for intertidal
invertebrates; personal use crabbing;
salmon and halibut sportfishing near
south end

Migratory waterfowl habitat; dock
development; anadromous stream
mouth; brown bear spring habitat

Anchorage; dock development; two
anadromous stream mouths

Important anchorage; waterfowl and
shorebird migration concentration
area; sportfishing; Dungeness crab
commercial harvest

:tMMMM:<^M'MMMM
:vX-::::::::>x::::::bonvnerite :::::::::::::-:::-:-:y

Federal mining claims on
adjacent uplands

Navigation aide on Skull Island

Federal mining claims on
adjacent uplands; high mineral
potential on lands on adjacent
Mansfield Peninsula;
Community of Hawk Inlet,
cannery ruins

Dock for Green's Creek mine;
federal mine claims on adjacent
uplands

Old cannery on uplands; dock
for Green's Creek Mine;
federal mine claims on adjacent
uplands; existing development
is on private tidelands
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Ar(M;iino»;::::::::vmmmm
name :•:•:•:•:::•:•:•::•:•:

13al5
Inner
Young Bay

13al6
Point
Young
13al7
Admiralty
Cove

13al8
Admiralty
CoveA
Admiralty
Creek
13al9

13a20

13a21
Oliver Inlet

13a22

13a23
Cove Point

13a24

13a50
[nner
Young Bay

13a51

13a52

13a53
Stink Creek

ONftiiii;
designation

Ha
Hv
Rd

Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

Hv

G

Hv
Rd

Hv

Hv

Ha

Ha

Ha
Hv

Ha
Hv

Ha
Hv

f*n I :•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:-
iEoninafS-xx--:?:
Sstiict^^:

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

t «•*••' " "

:*yp*;i
TV
SU

T/
SU

T/
SU

T/
SL

T/
SU

T/
SU
T/
SU

T/
SU

SU/
T

T

T

T

T

T

WMMM
Adjacent
Qywriei«HSj;.

State/
USFS/
Sealaska

State/
USFS

State/
USFS/
Sealaska

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

State/
USFS
State/
USFS

State/
USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

î :i:̂ IMG:pAY;iis|ii;ii:i
'^^^^^Kei»iiwcB^^!ifs^^m:^

Anchorage; herring spawning;
Dungeness crab harvest; migratory
waterfowl habitat; public clam
harvest
Halibut and salmon sportfishing;
anchorage in Admiralty Cove

Public clam harvest; Dungeness crab
commercial harvest; halibut and
salmon sportfishing; migratory
waterfowl habitat; anchorage
Migratory waterfowl habitat;
anadromous stream mouth; shallow
anchorage; sportfishing in stream;
intensive deer hunting

Skiff access for deer and bear
hunting; halibut sportfishing; salmon
and Dungeness crab personal use
and commercial harvest

Anchorage; salmon and halibut
sportfishing, Dungeness crab
commercial and personal use harvest

Salmon sportfishing

Salmon sport fishing; commercial
seining area

Bear spring habitat; migratory
waterfowl habitat

Bear spring habitat; migratory
waterfowl habitat; 3 anadromous
stream mouths; anchorage

Migratory waterfowl habitat;
anadromous stream mouth;
Dungeness crab commercial harvest

Migratory waterfowl habitat;
anadromous stream mouth;
Dungeness crab commercial harvest

Dungeness crab personal and
commercial use; halibut and salmon
sportfishing; anadromous stream
mouth

•:•:•:•: :x:x-x-x:::-:-:-:->:-:-:-:v:Other: -:•:-:•: :-:•:•:-:•:•: ::::::;:::•:
v/^///^v//////^.eoniin6nte'-v^-v-.v.v.v.v.v.v

Cultural sites on adjacent
uplands

Cultural sites on adjacent
uplands

Includes part of Admiralty
Creek; may be navigable;
adjacent Forest Service trail
and cabin

Undeveloped outer access to
portage from Stephens Passage
to Seymour Canal. Working
tram and popular USFS cabin
(outside plan area)

USFS uplands in Admiralty
Island National Monument
Wilderness

QSFS Young Bay Experimental
Forest is adjacent to south part
of area
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Area no. ::::::^mm
name::-:. :•:::-:•::•:

13a54
Green Cove

13a55

13a57
Green Cove

DNR^S::::':;::::
designation

Ha
Rd

Rd
Ha
Hv
Rd

f*D 1 •-•.-.•.•.•.•.-.•.•.-.-.•.-.-.•.•.
U&J.V.Y.V...-.V.V.-...V

zonmg: . ; . . . . .
diiitiipt:;::;:̂ ;:

RR

RR
RR

Land:::;::;mam
T

SU

SU/
T

UNIT13/
Adjacent ::
ownership::

USFS

USFS

USFS

.myomG^JWimmmmm^m
^•:^-:-\^^

Anadromous stream mouth;
anchorage
Anchorage

Anchorage; halibut sportfishing;
Dungeness crab commercial and
personal use harvest; anadroraous
stream mouth

m/^m^moitt^^tt^^
••:•••••••••-.•-. .•••-••-••vv-COmment« : :•;•:•:•••:•:•:•:•:•:::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:
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REGION 13 INSET 1 -

REGION 10 \ All designated areas are
state owned

— 13a3 Hb
Hv Hv

Ha Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hb Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish & Wildlife Harvest
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
Wd Waterfront Development

Anchorage

D O U G L A S

.13a12
Ha
Wd 13a55

Scale = One MiU
D M I R A L T

YOU NO BAY c v^ I S L A N D
ExDERiMENTAl FOREST
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Ownership
All designated areas are
state owned

G General Uses
Ha Fish & Wildlife Habitat
Hv Fish & Wildlife Harvest
Rd Recreation - Dispersed
«!• Anchorage

>;̂  FOREST^

^>ADM?RALTY ISLAND NATIONAL MONUMENT'&VlLDERNEs's

i s L A N ' ' D V \ VA D M I R A I T Y
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Background This region includes the Taku River, Taku Inlet, and portions of Stephens
Passage. Most of the state lands in this region are tidelands, shorelands,
and submerged lands with the following exceptions: state-owned up-
lands along the lower Taku River and at Taku Harbor, and state-selected up-
lands at Lake Dorothy and Bart Lake. The marine areas in the entire unit re-
ceive heavy seasonal use by boaters from Juneau. This unit is highly scenic
for viewing of goats, moose, bear, and waterfowl. The Taku River was
found to be eligible by the USFS in the Tongass Land Management Plan as a
Scenic River under the criteria in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act.
However, this river is not recommended for this designation by the USFS at
this time. The Taku River has been used historically and currently as a trans-
portation corridor to the sea from northwestern British Columbia. The river
is currently used for recreation access and is proposed for future access to
mineralized areas in Canada. Stephens Passage supports recreational boat-
ing use and commercial transportation by barges and ships.
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Hv Fish & Wildlife Harvest
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Background Most of the state lands in this unit are state tidelands and submerged
lands, and shorelands beneath the Taku River and the larger lakes.
Larger lakes indude: Twin Glacier Lake, Turner Lake, Annex Lake, Lake
Dorothy, and Bart Lake. There are some state-selected lands around Lake
Dorothy and Bart Lake. The state-owned uplands on the lower Taku
River near Canyon Island were originally selected from the USFS for com-
munity recreation and settlement (NFCG 101).

Access and Utility Corridors Along Taku River. The Snet-
tisham powerline crosses Taku Inlet in Subunit 14a3. The 1986 Southeast
Transportation Plan looked at two different options to access British Colum-
bia from Taku Met. One included extending the Thane Road up the west
side of Taku Inlet to Grizzly Bar. A bridge would be built to the east side and
the road would continue to the Canadian Border. The second alternative
would follow the same route but would connect the east and west side of
Taku Inlet by ferry. DOTPF is currently developing the Juneau Access Study
that involves reconnaissance and cost estimates for a variety of routes (both
ferry and road) along Taku Inlet. A road or ferry connection could provide
access to support mineral development projects in British Columbia and be a
surface link between Juneau, Canada, and the "lower 48" states.
Any road, bridge, or ferry terminal construction on state lands would re-
quire a right-of-way and perhaps a management agreement with DOTPF.
However, it appears that most of the improvements would be on USFS
lands. It may be possible for the state to assert a right-of-way across
USFS land under a Revised Statute (RS) 2477 which is a 1866 federal act
providing for assertion of rights-of-way across federal land.

Fish and Wildlife. Subunits 14a2 and 14a3 may include a sea lion
haulout. Although this haulout supports less than 200 sea lions (the mini-
mum number that is recognized as a designated haul out by NMFS), its
protection is still a concern. The Steller sea lion has been emergency-
listed as Threatened under the Endangered Species Act. The Steller Sea
Lion Recovery Plan team recommended designating as Critical Habitat
the beaches and adjacent waters around major haulouts with over 200 ani-
mals (Steller Sea Lion Recover}/ Team, Recommendations for Critical Habitat for
Steller Sea Lions, 1991). The recovery team recommended that the desig-
nated areas extend 3,000 feet inland and seaward from the haulouts to
provide adequate buffer zones.
In accordance with treaty provisions, the U.S./Canada Salmon Program
provides information on long-standing management issues involving in-
terception and controversial fisheries in the U.Sd and Canada. In accord-
ance with this treaty, NOAA and ADFG conduct fisheries research and
management along the Taku River, including salmon stock identification,
stock assessment, and analyses of fisheries that occur along this trans-
boundary river.

Recreation. This unit is heavily used for recreation and tourism. The
glaciers and Twin Glacier Lake are major tourist destination points. Scenery
and fish and wildlife viewing are also major attractions. A lodge on the up-
lands adjacent to Subunit 14a54 also accommodates overnight guests and
diners particularly from charter boats, planes, and cruise ships.
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Existing Authorizations. The National Marine Fisheries Services
(NMFS) has been issued permits (SET-91-108) for operating four fish
traps along Taku Inlet near Grizzly Bar (Subunit 14al). The traps will be
used for radio tagging adult Coho salmon.
The NMFS has been issued a permit for a 20-foot dock on the west shore
of the Taku River one-half mile above Canyon Island in Subunit 14a40
(SEJ-91-052). This is associated with a temporary field camp to support
salmon research projects on the Taku River.
ADFG has been issued a tideland permit (SET-91-045) for a floating fish
trap for smolts on the west bank of the Taku River on Barrell Point
(Subunit 14a40, T39S, R69E, Sec 26). The associated camp is on USFS up-
lands. ADFG also has camps, a fish wheel, and shoreties in Section 27,
T38S, R71E, (Subunit 14a28). Faculties for fisheries research in this area
have been in place since 1950.

Mining and Mineral Development. There are federal mining
claims on the uplands adjacent to the Grizzly Bar (Subunits Hal, 14a5,
14a6,14a46, and 14a60). There are also numerous federal mining claims
on the uplands in the Sheep Fork Creek, Carlson Creek, and Annex Creek
drainages. State mineral locations are on state tidelands at the mouth of
Carlson Creek and the state tidelands between the power plant and Scow
Cove.
Base and precious metal mines in the Tulseqah area of British Columbia,
15 miles up the Taku River from the border, were served by barge from
Juneau in the 1950s. These mines are currently under investigation for re-
opening. Renewed production would likely require road access to a deep-
water port in Taku Inlet.

Watersheds and Water Projects. Bart Lake and Lake Dorothy and
their surrounding lands (Subunits 14a26,14a48, and 14a49) were selected
for hydropower potential. If developed, this project would include a
high-head tunnel and lake tap with an underground powerhouse at tide-
water. The project would provide an electrical generation system for Jun-
eau independent of the present Snettisham project. Alternately, a tunnel
could be developed from the upper end of the Long River to a lake tap at
Lake Dorothy. The second alternative, although generating less power,
would have a lower initial investment and take less time to construct be-
cause of the reliance on the existing Snettisham facilities.
AEL&P operates a hydropower facility that taps Annex Lake (Subunits
14a6 and 14a26). A 1,400 foot tunnel connects the lake to the power plant
at tidewater. Powerlines connect with Juneau via Sheep Creek.

22 The two lakes may already be state-owned because they are susceptible to navigation.
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Management
Intent

This unit will be managed to provide continued recreational use, and to
protect the valuable international fishery, important sea lion haulout,
other habitats, and harvest values. Management will allow for possible
future hydropower facility expansion and additional utility corridors.
Also, development of a regional road corridor and mining access with as-
sociated tideland and shoreland facilities is generally consistent with the
management intent for this unit.

Management
guidelines

Access Corridors along the Taku River. When authorizing activi-
ties on state lands where a regional transportation corridor is proposed
(primarily on the Taku Inlet tidelands, navigable river bed of the Taku
River, and uplands near Canyon Island), DNR will assure options for the
road connection are maintained. Before DNR authorizes any phase or
segment of a regional road corridor (including a deep-water port)
through the Taku River drainage, appropriate agencies and the public
will have the opportunity to comment.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water out to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Taku River (including upper Taku Inlet) will be closed to new mineral lo-
cation to protect important rearing areas for anadromous fish. The main-
tenance of the high-quality estuarine rearing-habitat adjacent to these
streams and the avoidance of impacts to the associated water quality and
marine plant and animal communities is essential to sustain the productivity
of the Juneau area commercial- and community-harvest fisheries. Maps of
these closures can be found in Mineral Orders 653 and 655 in Appendix B.

Sea Lions. Subunits 14a2 and 14a3 (east shore) may contain a sea lion
haulout. Prior to authorizing activities within 3,000 feet of the sea lion
haulout in these subunits, DNR will consult with ADFG and NMFS. If
this is an area found to be a haulout, measures will be taken to avoid sig-
nificant adverse impacts on this haulout.

Fisheries Research and Management. Unit 14 has and is likely to
see additional applications for facilities associated with research and man-
agement of the Taku River fisheries that are part of an international treaty
agreement with Canada. Authorizing facilities for these purposes is con-
sistent with the management intent for Unit 14a.

Additional Selections. After the plan was adopted, three additional
parcels in this unit were selected by the state. National Forest Commu-
nity Grant Selections 392 and 393 are approximately 300 and 330 acres re-
spectively and are located on the east and west sides of Taku Inlet. The
purpose of these selections are to support two potential port sites for a
shuttle ferry associated with Taku Met road development or to support
mineral development in British Columbia. The third National Forest
Community Grant Selection (NFCG 395) is approximately 1,510 acres and
is located northeast of Sheep Creek. The purpose of the selection is for
community expansion and to fulfill the Mental Health settlement. These
selections were made under the National Forest Community Grant entitle-
ment program based on Section 6(a) of the Alaska Statehood Act. Al-
though the parcels are neither designated nor classified, management
intent for the unit and Chapter 2 guidelines apply.
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Area no.& • • • - : • " - ; :
name :

Hal
Upper Taku
Inlet
Grizzly Bar

14a2
Bart Lake
area

14a3
Lower Taku
Inlet

14a5
Sunny Cove

14a6
Annex Lake
Cove Plant

14...?.5 Taku
uplands

14a26
Lake
Dorothy

14a27
Rhine Creek
Ridge

14a28
Canyon
Island

14a40
Taku
River &
Flannigan
Slough

14a41
Twin
Glacier
Lake

DNR-::lMi?
designation

G
Ha
Hv

Ha
Hv
Wd

Hv

Ha

Rd
W

Ha
Hv
Rd

W

G

Ha
Hv
Pr

Ha
Hv
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

cetimm
zoning:::;::
district^::

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR
C-RR1

RR

RR

RR

Land
types

T/
SU

T

T/
SU

T

T

UP

UP

UP

UP

SL

SL

SS^liNfr;-'

Adjacent:::
ownership

State/
USFS

State/
USFS

State/
USFS/ State
Selected

USFS

USFS

State/ USFS

State/ USFS

USFS/
Private

State/
Private

USFS/ State

USFS/
State

[4^mm^^Mfmmmmmmmm
^S :̂:̂ ^^

Moose and bear hunting; moose summer
and winter habitat; wolf habitat; spring
bear habitat; northeast shore of unit used
by bear, moose, goat, and waterfowl
hunters
Tanner crab commercial harvest; marginal
anchorage; salmon nearshore rearing;
possible sea lion haul-out

Tanner crab commercial and personal use
harvest; possible sea lion haul-out; small
anchorage just west of Greely Point;
commercial gillnetting south of Cooper
Point

Anadromous stream mouth; anchorage;
brown and black bear spring and summer
habitat

Power plant for Annex Lake; anchorage;
float plane landings

Moose winter and summer habitat; brown
and black bear summer habitat; bear and
moose hunting

Moose winter and summer habitat; brown
and black bear summer habitat; moose
hunting; Island includes ADF&G salmon
research camp for US and Canadian salmon
studies
Anadromous stream; moose summer and
winter habitat in fioodptain; moose hunting;
black and brown bear hunting

Moose summer and winter habitat; moose,
and black and brown bear hunting;
cutthroat trout and char overwintering area;
anadromous stream

iSS :̂̂ ^
:::̂ ::::::-::::::xcomments-:-̂ -̂ :-:-:-:-:-:v:-

Wheel plane access on
Grizzly Bar

Possible site for Lake
Dorothy tidewater power
plant and support facilities

Existing powerline on bottom
of tidelands and submerged
lands from Point Bishop
across Taku Inlet

Classified utility
(CL-826)

SW end of Island is in
private ownership

Float plane access
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Afea:::.rib.::::::
&::p;;p;..l
nwnê :x;:;:;:::;:::::v

14a42
Sittakanay
River

14a43
Wright
Lake

14a44
Yehring
Creek

14a46
Annex Lake

14a47
Turner Lake

14a48
Lake
Dorothy

14a49
Bart Lake

14a50
Twin
jlacier
Lake Creek

14a51
Taku side
channel

14a52
Turner
-reek

Mouth
14a53
vlouth
Davidson
Creek

14a54
Taku River
near Lodge

14a55
faku River
14a56

14a57

14a58
Glory Lake

'Dimm^m
designation

Ha
Hv
Rd

Rd

Ha
Hv
Rd

W

Rd

W

W

Ha
Rd

Ha
Rd

Ha
Rp

Ha

K
Ha

Ha
Rd

Ha
Hv
Rp

Rp

G

ir*R t-"''-"-'- •-'-'•'•'•'ODJ...V.-.-.-.V.V

district:::;:::

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

Land
tvs*;
SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

SL

Adjacent:^
ownership

USFS/
State/
Canada
USFS/
State

USFS/
State

USFS/ State

USFS/ State

State
selected

State
selected

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

Private

Private

USFS

USFS

USFS

::'::::::::::::::::^

Brown and black bear summer habitat;
moose winter and summer habitat; moose
hunting; black and brown bear hunting

Eulachon spawning areas; anadromous
stream; moose hunting; black and brown
bear hunting

Float plane landing on lake; two USFS
cabins on either end of lake

Float plane access; viewing of goats

Anadromous stream mouth; moose summer
and winter habitat

Anadromous stream mouth; brown and
jlack bear spring habitat; moose winter and
summer habitat

Anadromous stream mouth;
West Turner Lake USFS cabin on adjacent
uplands

Anadromous stream mouth

Anchorage used by Taku River Lodge;
sport hunting and fishing; anadromous
stream

Eulachon spawning habitat

West Turner Lake USFS cabin on adjacent
uplands; moose summer and winter habitat;
moose and bear hunting

last Turner Lake USFS cabin on adjacent
uplands
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Lake tapped for power; float
plane access

^loatplane access

Hoatplane access

loatplane access
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(cotifwwed)
For keys to the one-letter and two-ktter abbreviations used in this tabk, see the beginning of this chapter.
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14a59
Davidson
Creek

14a60
Grizzly Bar

14a61
Fish Creek

14a62
Sockeye
Creek

14a63
Moose
Creek

14a64
Johnson
Creek

ONtfmm
designation

Hv
Ha

Ha

Ha
Hv

Ha

Ha

Ha

c&imm
zoning >::;;:

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

RR

Land;
*VP»I:

SL
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SL

meuNfr:>-
M\aic&rtiM
ownership

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

\mmfMummm:mmmmmm
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Dolly Varden stream

Brown and black bear spring and summer
habitat; moose winter and summer habitat

Anadromous stream; salmon sportfishing

Anadromous stream; brown and black bear
summer habitat

Anadromous stream; brown and black bear
summer habitat; moose winter and summer
habitat

Anadromous stream
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Background This unit includes Stephens Passage from Taku Inlet to Port Snettisham,
including Taku Harbor and Limestone and Slocum inlets. State lands in
this unit are mostly tidelands and submerged lands, and some uplands at
Taku Harbor. Taku Harbor uplands were selected by the state from the
USFS for community recreation.

Existing Uses and Authorizations. Subunit 14b8 includes the exist-
ing public dock on the east side of Taku Harbor. This 4.8-acre site has
been transferred by ILMA to DOT/PF for this use (ADL 33289).
ADFG has a permit on the south shore of Limestone Inlet (Subunit 14b9)
that allows for net pens and floating employee housing (SET-91-055).

Mining and Mineral Development. The USFS uplands at Arthur
Peak on the north side of Limestone Inlet have high mineral potential.
The Taku Harbor area contains numerous undeveloped mining claims for
both base and precious metals and the adjacent uplands have high min-
eral potential.

Recreation. People travel to this unit from Juneau by boat on day and
overnight trips to view marine mammals and raptors. The unit is heavily
traveled by cruise ships and freight-hauling ships.
Suicide Cove (Subunit 14blO) is a protected anchorage when there are
north winds. The cove has a nice mixed sand/gravel beach that is also
used by kayakers, especially for pickups or dropoffs.
Subunit 14bl2 is a small bight with south exposure and a sandy beach at
its head. This cove is also used for kayak pickups and dropoffs.
Slocum Inlet (Subunit 14b4) is an important, although somewhat shallow,
anchorage used by commercial fishermen and recreational boaters. The
inlet provides good protection from the Taku winds, but is open to north
winds. The inlet has a low sloping beach, and is the last anchorage for
kayakers and small boaters on their way north to Juneau before crossing
Taku Inlet. The Snettisham power transmission line parallels the beach.
Limestone Inlet (Subunit 14b9), is a good anchorage except for the shal-
low tidal areas at its head. The anchorage is used by bear hunters, goat
hunters, and trappers.

Fish and Wildlife. Subunit 14bll includes Snettisham Rocks just
north of the entrance to Port Snettisham at Point Styleman. These rocks
are used as a haulout by up to 100 harbor seals. Marine birds also concen-
trate around the rocks. Subunit 14b3 may include a sea lion haulout. Al-
though this haulout supports less than 200 sea lions (the minimum
number that is recognized as a designated haul out by NMFS), its protec-
tion is still a concern. The Steller sea lion has been emergency-listed as
Threatened under the Endangered Species Act. The Steller Sea Lion Re-
covery Plan team recommended designating as Critical Habitat the
beaches and adjacent waters around major haulouts with over 200 ani-
mals (Steller Sea Lion Recovery Team, Recommendations for Critical Habitat for
Steller Sea Lions, 1991).
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The recovery team recommended that the designated areas extend 3,000
feet inland and seaward from the haulouts to provide adequate buffer
zones.
Slocum Inlet (Subunit 14b4) has recreational crab harvest. The inlet may
be a possible area for transplanting Juneau "garbage" bears.
The uplands around Limestone Inlet (Subunit 14b9) are USFS owned and
have been designated a Research Natural Area (RNA). The purpose of
the RNA is to provide areas that can be studied over the long term and
compared with areas that have undergone changes. Uses of these up-
lands are heavily restricted by the USFS. Roads, trails, fences, and signs
will not be permitted unless they contribute to the objectives or to the pro-
tection of the area. Recreational uses that threaten or interfere with the ob-
jectives or purposes of the RNA are also prohibited.

Taku Harbor. Subunit 14b25 includes the legislatively-designated
Taku Harbor State Marine Park. These uplands and tidelands are man-
aged by DPOR. Subunit 14b26 is in the designated marine park, but is
still in USFS ownership. Subunit 14b27 is a small parcel surrounded by,
but not included in, the park. It includes cannery buildings that were
built on private and federal lands prior to state ownership. Subunit 14b5
includes the tidelands at the mouth of Taku Harbor that are not in the des-
ignated as a state marine park.

Management
Intent

This unit should be managed to provide continued marine recreational
use including public access to the important anchorages and on-going
fish and wildlife harvest. The unit should also be managed for its habitat
values, particularly in Slocum Inlet, Taku Harbor, and Limestone Inlet.
The northern portions of Subunits 14b6 and 14b7 should be managed to
enhance the public recreation values that are within the adjacent marine
park. Although not in the marine park, Subunit 14b5 includes the mouth
of Taku Harbor, and it will be managed to complement the recreation and
habitat values in the adjacent park. Subunit 14b8 will continue to be man-
aged as a public boat dock that provides important access to the park. Sit-
ing a resource transfer facility somewhere in Subunits 14b3 and 14bl3
may be allowable without an amendment to the plan. Designating a
large area as one subunit provides the flexibility to work with an appli-
cant to identify a site that will minimize significant adverse impacts on
the other resources and uses for which these subunits are co-designated.
A resource transfer facility will not be sited in Slocum Inlet (Subunit
14b4) because of the sensitive estuarine habitat.
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Management
guidelines

Land Selections. Subunit 14b26 includes USFS lands within the legis-
latively-designated State Marine Park. This land should be selected and
placed on the state's selection priority list.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine areas, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Limestone Creek (Limestone Inlet), will be closed to new mineral location
to protect important rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance
of the high-quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to this stream and
avoiding impacts to the associated water quality and marine plant and
animal communities are essential to sustain productivity of the Juneau
area commercial- and community- harvest fisheries.
Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and submerged lands within
the estuarine area of Limestone Inlet will also be dosed to new mineral lo-
cation because it surrounds a net pen site for the remote release of hatch-
ery-raised salmon. Maps of these closures can be found in Mineral Order
653 in Appendix B.

USFS Designation. The USFS lands around Limestone Inlet (Subunit
14b9) have been designated a Research Natural Area. Only activities that
will not significantly affect the natural systems in the inlet will be author-
ized. Because activities that are authorized on the tidelands may signifi-
cantly diminish the values of the uplands as a research area, the USFS
should be provided the opportunity to comment prior to authorizing ac-
tivities in the inlet.

Heritage Resource Sites. Subunits 14b8 and 14b9 include a historic
sites (Salmon Creek Camp including garden) (Jun-002). There is also the
site of the old Hudson Bay Post (operated from 1840-1842) which is on pri-
vate land and is on the National Register of Historic Sites. Prior to issu-
ing authorizations in Subunits 14b5,14b8,14b26, and 14b27, the State
Office of History and Archaeology should be consulted.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this tabk, see the beginning of this chapter.
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ownership

State/ USFS

State
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State

USFS

USFS

State

State
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Intensive halibut sportfishing around
Grand Island

Commercial gillnet harvest

King and Tanner crab harvest; gillnet
harvest; commercial and public use
Dungeness crab harvest in outer
Slocum Inlet; outer part of Slocum
Inlet is anchorage

Anadromous stream mouth; anchorage;
commercial and personal use
Dungeness crab harvest
Recreation; anadromous stream mouth;
anchorage; adjacent to State Marine
Park; King and Dungeness crab
personal use harvest; personal use
clam harvest

Commercial Tanner crab harvest;
salmon sportfishing

Commercial Tanner crab harvest;
personal use and commercial
Dungeness and king crab harvest;
gillnet harvest; intensive salmon
sportfishing

ADF&G floating field camp and net
pen rearing operated during the spring;
commercial king and Tanner crab
harvest; commercial and personal use
Dungeness crab harvest; halibut
sportfishing; anadromous stream
mouth; anchorage; migratory
waterfowl habitat; black and brown
bear spring habitat

Tanner and king crab commercial and
personal use harvest; anchorage used
by Steller Sea Lion
Harbor seal; king crab commercial
harvest; gillnet harvest

Kayak and skiff pullout

Possible sea lion haulout; commercial
and personal use Tanner crab and
commercial gillnet harvest; salmon
sportfishing

llliiii ̂ SpiPlil
:̂ :p;:-:̂ ^

Tide flats powerline crossing

Heavily used, only protected
anchorage between Juneau and
Port Snettisham

Area not included in State
Marine Park; ILMT to DOTPF
(33289) as a public boat dock
(4.8 acres)

Surrounding uplands are owned
by USFS and designated a
Research Natural Area.
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For keys to tlie one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.
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Anchorage

Recommended as state selection

Surrounded by State Marine Park but
not included in park. Includes old
cannery buildings built on state lands
rather than private lands (USS 370).
Buildings currently in trespass

::MMii:l:lOther:;: S:/-::! ::: ::: :-.
WMM^-^^^^MiM^M:

Existing State Marine Park

Legislatively designated as a
State Marine Park but
currently owned by USFS
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Background This region includes Port Snettisham, the Speel and Whiting rivers,
several large lakes, and a portion of Tracy Arm. The uplands in
this region are very rugged and scenic, and the waters receive
heavy marine recreation use. This region also includes the Snet-
tisham Power Plant and fish hatchery.
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Background This unit includes the head of Port Snettisham, Crater and Long lakes, and
the Speel River. Most of the state lands in this unit are tidelands and shore-
lands, with some state-selected uplands around the Snettisham Power Plant
and Long and Crater lakes. The uplands around the power plant were se-
lected by the state from the USFS for community development. The primary
concern at the time of selection was increased USFS fees for use of the area
for hydroelectric power.

Pending Authorizations. ADFG has applied for an ILMA for state-se-
lected uplands to encompass the existing hatchery building in Subunit 15a26
(ADL104393) for employee housing.
Snettisham powerplant trailrace water that is surplus to the needs of the
hatchery has been identified as having potential for export. What facilities
are needed to export water are undefined at this tune.

Fish and Wildlife. Crater Cove (Subunit 15a2) has sheltered marshes
and mud flats that are used by migratory birds as a stopover and by bears in
the spring. High eagle concentrations (up to 30) have been observed during
hooligan runs. Subunit 15a26 includes an ADFG king, chum, and sockeye
salmon hatchery.

Snettisham Power Plant. Subunit 15a26 includes the Snettisham power
plant, outfall, dam, pipe, employee housing, airstrip, borrow pits, and roads.
The power plant uses water channeled into tunnels from Long and Crater lakes,
and generates power for Juneau. The Snettisham Hydro Project was completed
in two phases. The initial phase (Long Lake) was completed in 1975 and the sec-
ond phase (Crater Lake) was completed in 1990. The project supplies Juneau
with 80 percent of its energy needs. The 78 Mega-watt Snettisham power pro-
ject is located on Federal land. The power project is managed by Alaska Power
Administration of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). DOE has requested
permission from Congress to sell these facilities in 1992 to the Alaska State En-
ergy Authority. DOE has prepared an environmental assessment to evaluate the
consequences of this proposed action. If Congress agrees to the sale, the state
will receive the powerhouse, power runnel, and other facilities. Whether or not
the sale of the facilities occurs, the state will retain its selection of the 2,666 acres
of land upon which these facilities and reservoirs are located.

Management
Intent

This unit will be managed to retain its semi-primitive character, fish and
wildlife habitat and harvest values, continued marine recreation use, a fish
hatchery, and continued operation and possible future expansion and im-
provement of the Snettisham powerplant. If the state acquires the Snet-
tisham lands and facilities from the federal government, they will be man-
aged consistent with the Snettisham Purchase Agreement.
Shipping water from this area is an allowable use within this unit, if an evalu-
ation of its effects on the aquatic, marine, and estuarine habitat in this unit de-
termines that the water proposed to be shipped is surplus to the freshwater
needs of those habitats. In addition, within Subunit 15a3 and Section 13,
T43S, R71E, within Subunit 15a26, consistent with management for fish and
wildlife habitat, recreation, and other values; this area will be managed to al-
low access to the trailrace water for appropriation by the state (or its political
subdivision, or other public entities) and development of the necessary infra-
structure to bulk load water onto vessels for shipment.
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Management
guidelines

Mineral Closures. Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and
submerged lands adjacent to the Snettisham fish hatchery and forty (40)
acres around the net pen site for the release of hatchery salmon in the
cove south of the hatchery, will be closed to new mineral location to pro-
tect important rearing areas for anadromous fish. The hatchery and the
fisheries it supports are critically dependent on this estuarine rearing
habitat. The closure is also to protect the significant state and private in-
vestment in the hatchery and net pens. Maps of these closures can be
found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.

For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.
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Eulachon spawning; brown and black
bear spring habitat; eagle concentration
in spring; migratory waterfowl habitat
Eulachon spawning and Dungeness
crab commercial and personal use
harvest; anadromous stream mouth;
anchorage; anadromous fish rearing
habitat

Significant sockeye escapement

Anadromous stream

The FRED and Commercial Fisheries
Divisions of ADF&G have a camp at
the exit of Speel Lake on USFS land
and state tidelands for over 10 years.
Facilities include a salmon counting
weir and field camp;
cutthroat trout and char over- wintering
area; salmon spawning and rearing
habitat

Migratory waterfowl habitat;
anadromous fish stream

Eulachon spawning and migratory
waterfowl habitat; anadromous fish
stream; brown and black bear spring
habitat
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Existing outfall for power
plant, dock. Fish hatchery
release site

Snettisham power station, lake
taps, road, air strip, dock, fish
hatchery

ADFG facility on lake
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Background This subunit includes Port Snettisham, Gilbert Bay, and Stephens Passage
adjacent to the Snettisham Peninsula.
Recreation. The marine waters in this area are used for viewing marine
mammals. The south end of Gilbert Bay is particularly popular for view-
ing waterfowl and bears, and for sport fishing. The mouth of Port Snet-
tisham is popular for viewing humpback whales in summer. The mouth
of the Whiting River is popular for viewing seals. There are protected an-
chorages in Subunits 15b5,15b6, and 15b7.
Mineral Potential. The U.S. Bureau of Mines has identified two areas
in this unit with high mineral potential. The first is the north end of the
Snettisham Peninsula, and includes the Crystal, Friday, and Snettisham
mines. There are federal mining claims surrounding these mines. The
second area extends from "the Gorge" at the mouth of the Whiting River,
southeast to Tracy Arm. This second area includes Sweetheart Ridge (be-
tween Gilbert Bay and Tracy Arm).
Resource Transfer Facilities. Possible areas for resource transfer
sites for minerals include the mouth of Gilbert Bay adjacent to the Snet-
tisham, Friday, and Crystal mines and the area between Point Styleman
and Mallard Cove. In addition, another possible resource transfer facility
site was identified by the USES at the south end of Gilbert Bay. An Envi-
ronmental Impact Statement (EIS) for a log transfer site was completed in
1981 by the USFS. However, the proposed timber sale on adjacent up-
lands was not bid and trees were never cut. The timber is likely to be re-
sold and a transfer facility needed during the life of the plan.

Management
intent

Management
guidelines

The unit will be managed consistent with its primary designations: Fish and
Wildlife Habitat (Ha), Fish and Wildlife Harvest (Hv), and Dispersed Recrea-
tion (Rd). However, tideland support facilities for upland mining and timber
development are allowable uses within Subunit 15b6. Specific sites have not
been identified and designated for these facilities at this time. Designating a
large area as one subunit (15b6) provides the flexibility to work with an appli-
cant to identify a site that will minimize significant adverse impacts on the
other resources and uses for which these subunits are co-designated. An
amendment to the plan or redassification for these types of uses is not re-
quired since these types of uses are allowable under this management intent.

Mineral Closures. The estuarine area, from mean high water to a
water depth of 40 feet (measured at mean low low water), at the mouth of
Sweetheart Creek will be closed to new mineral location to protect impor-
tant rearing areas for anadromous fish. The maintenance of the high-qual-
ity estuarine rearing-habitat adjacent to these streams and avoiding im-
pacts to the associated water quality and marine plant and animal
communities are essential to sustain the productivity of the Juneau area
commercial- and community-harvest fisheries.

surrounds a net pen site for the remote release of hatchery-raised salmon. Maps
of these closures can be found in Mineral Order 653 in Appendix B.
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Scenic; used by recreational boaters;
commercial salmon gillnet fishery,
primarily on Snettisham hatchery stocks;
anadromous rearing

Commercial and personal use Dungeness
crab harvest, commercial gillnet harvest

Commercial shrimp harvest; commercial
gillnet harvest

Harbor seals; commercial shrimp
harvest; anchorage

Commercial Dungeness crab and shrimp
harvest; anadromous stream mouth;
anchorage; scenic; harbor seal haul-out;
personal use Dungeness crab harvest;
brown and black bear hunting

Check habitat and harvest maps for
precise locations of the following
resources and uses located within this
subunit: Commercial Shrimp,
Dungeness crab, Tanner crab, and
gillnet harvest; anchorages; 10
anadromous stream mouths; sand lance
spawning; migratory waterfowl habitat;
marine nearshore rearing and
enhancement site; harbor seals; black
and brown bear hunting

Scenic, anadromous stream mouth

Waterfowl habitat; anadromous stream
mouth; anchorage

Migratory waterfowl habitat; ADF&G
FRED Division field camp, net pens and
weir at tidewater at mouth of Sweetheart
Creek

Mouth of the Whiting River

Tide flats, possible site for
resource facility for mining and
logging

Field camp; net pens
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Background

jVCf

The Whiting River was found to be eligible by the USFS in the Tongass
Land Management Plan as a Scenic River under the criteria in the Na-
tional Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. However, this river is not recom-
mended for this designation by the USFS at this time. The lands adjacent
to the river are recommended for Modified Landscape by TLMP which al-
lows for a variety of uses that are not visually apparent from near dis-
tances. The river is regularly used for wildlife viewing of seals, bear,
goats, herons, loons, waterfowl, and wolves. Floatplanes land on Cres-
cent Lake. River boats are used on the river and lake.

Management
Intent

The shorelands of Crescent Lake will be managed for their habitat values
for trout and char overwintering and salmon spawning and rearing, and
for recreation. The Whiting River shorelands will be managed for the
anadromous fish resources and the high recreation values including boat-
ing and wildlife viewing. The mouth of the Whiting River will be man-
aged to protect the harbor seal nursery, anadromous fish resources, and
recreation values.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this tabk, see tJie beginning of this chapter.
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Area no.& , • --•••- • • • • • : • •
name

IScl
Crescent
Lake

15c2
Whiting
River

15c3
Mouth of
the
Whiting
River

DNR;:S:'fi>:S:̂
designation:

Ha
Pt
Rd

Ha
Rd

Ha
Rd

CBJ^msm
zoning :•:•:•:;:•:•:-:-••:•:•
district ::::::.:::

RR

RR

RR

laiid:::::::::;:
*W*:Si

SL

SL

SL.T/
SU

UNITsl'SG
Ajflacont:::-:
ownership::

State/ USFS

State/ USFS

State/ USFS

:^WHmNG;>RIVER::^P>:;:pMPm
//^:////:^:JteSWiCa.&:i&::.://.--/--^/-~-//-/.

Cutthroat trout and char overwintering
area; salmon spawning and rearing

Anadromous fish stream

Harbor seal nursery and eulachou
spawning area; anadromous fish stream

"•x:£-x;:::o:v:vxsox
x:::::s:;:o:;:::-:-:-:commentSv:-x::-:-:-:-:->:::-:-:;:v:-

Float plane access, easy hike
or paddle from Whiting River.
ADF&G facility
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Background Tracy Arm is a popular area for viewing bear, goats, waterfowl, and
whales. The USFS uplands adjacent to this subunit have high mineral po-
tential. Federal mining claims are located on the south end of Sweetheart
Lake and along the uplands adjacent to Tracy Arm. Williams Cove has
potential as a resource transfer site for upland mineral developments in
this area. Although Williams Cove is used as an anchorage, it can be haz-
ardous due to floating icebergs. The more commonly used anchorage, No
Name Cove, is outside the planning area. DNR has received applications
for ice harvest in Tracy Arm and identified important public use sites as
part of the review process. ADFG is proposing a net pen site in Williams
Cove.
The USFS uplands east of Williams Cove are part of the Tracy Arm -
Fords Terror Wilderness. The wilderness area is managed to preserve ar-
eas essentially unaffected by human use so as to provide outstanding op-
portunities for solitude, primitive recreation, and scientific and
educational uses. Roads are not permitted and use of mechanical trans-
port and motorized equipment is limited.

Management
Intent

Subunit 15d4 will be managed to support the fish and wildlife habitat,
recreation, and tourism values and uses for which this subunit is co-desig-
nated. Although Subunit 15d4 is not designated Waterfront Development
(Wd), a resource transfer facility to support minerals development or tim-
ber harvest, or commercial recreation facilities are allowable uses within
this subunit without an amendment to the plan. These facilities will be
sited and designed to minimize significant adverse impacts on other uses
for which the area is co-designated. Subunit 15b3 will be managed for
dispersed recreation and tourism for which the subunit is designated.

Management
guidelines

Qlacier Ice Harvest. Commercial glacier ice harvest may be author-
ized in Tracy Arm if activities occur in a manner that avoids or minimizes
significant conflicts with scenic cruises in the area, important anchorages,
commonly used campsites, and seal pupping areas. See Chapter 2, Water
Resources for guidelines that apply to commercial glacier ice harvest.

Mineral Closures. Approximately forty (40) acres of tidelands and
submerged lands in Williams Cove will be closed to new mineral loca-
tion because they surround a net pen site used for the remote release of
hatchery salmon. This areas will be closed to new mineral location be-
cause the fisheries it supports are critically dependent on the estuarine
rearing habitat. A map of this closure can be found in Mineral Order
653 in Appendix B.
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For keys to the one-letter and two-letter abbreviations used in this table, see the beginning of this chapter.

^-'M^ '"1
Area no. &•

15dl
Lower
Sweetheart
Lake

15d2
Upper
Sweetheart
Lake

15d3
Tracy Arm

15d4
Williams
Cove

designatioo

Pt
Rd

G

Rd

Ha
Hv
Pr
Rd

tomng^M
distinct:::::::::

RR

RR

RR

RR

tVpfc

SL

SL

T/
SU

T

UN1M5P

Adjacent ::
ownership

USFS

USFS

USFS

USFS

:::::>:::::::::̂ ^

ADF&G field camp at the outlet of
lower Sweetheart Lake

Recreation, scenic; popular tourist
destination and wildlife and scenery
tours

Recreation, scenic; proposed
ADF&G floating field camp and
salmon net pen rearing site and
anadromous stream mouth;
anchorage

Floatplane access

Floatplane access

Only small part of Tracy Arm

Possible site for resource
transfer facility for mineral
development
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Chapter 4 - Implementation & Recommendations

CHAPTER 4

Introduction This chapter includes information and recommendations necessary to im-
plement plan goals, management intent, and guidelines. Included is infor-
mation about:

• land classifications
• land conveyance proposals
• land selection proposals
• mineral orders
• coastal management coordination
• hydrologic study recommendations
• land management consolidation recommendations
• procedures for plan review, modification, and amendment

State Land To implement the plan on state lands, DNR must classify state lands to re-
Oassification flect the intent of land use designations made by the plan. State law re-

quires that classification precede most leasing of state uplands, tidelands,
or submerged lands and most conveyances of state uplands and tidelands.
Land classification is the formal record of uses and resources for which
state lands will be managed. Classifications will be recorded on state land
status plats, with a reference to this plan. All classifications are intended
for multiple use. There might be several land use designations within any
given classification. The breakdown of land use designations within classi-
fications is shown in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
DNR managers will use the plan's land use designations, management in-
tent, and guidelines, to make decisions on proposed activities.
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Map Symbol

G

Ha, Hb

Hv

M

Mt

Pr

Pt

Rd

Rp

S

Tr

W

Designation

General uses
Fish and wildlife habitat
Fish and wildlife harvest
Minerals development

Materials
Public facilities reserved
site - retain

Public facilities reserved
site- transfer
Recreation and tourism
- dispersed
Recreation and tourism -
public use site

Settlement
Transportation corridor

Water resources and uses

Classification

Resource management land
Wildlife habitat land
Wildlife habitat land

Mineral land
Material land
Reserved use land

Settlement land

Public recreation land

Public recreation land

Settlement land
Transportation corridor land
Water resources land
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Map Symbol

G
Ha, Hb

Hv

Pr

Pt

Rd

Rp

Sh
Wd

Designation

General uses
Fish and wildlife habitat

Fish and wildlife harvest
Public facilities reserved
site - retain
Public facilities reserved
site - transfer

Recreation and tourism -
dispersed use

Recreation and tourism -
public use site

Shoreline use
Waterfront development

Classification

Resource management land
Wildlife habitat land

Wildlife habitat land
Reserved use land

Settlement land

Public recreation land

Public recreation land

Settlement land
Waterfront development land

State Land
Conveyance

Proposals

The plan identifies four potential settlement areas for future state land
conveyance projects. They are:

• Subunit 2dl - Lena Creek (north of Auke Recreation Area)
• Subunit 2d2 - Lena Loop (portion of communication site)
• Subunit 5a27 - Lemon Creek (small portion of tract is occupied by

correctional center)
• Subunit 5b28 - Channel Vista Drive (small parcel)

See Chapter 3 for additional background information and management
intent.
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Land Selection
Recommenda-

tions

Mineral Orders

Taku Harbor Tract: Subunit 14b26 (See Chapter 3) includes uplands on
the northwest side of Taku Harbor. The uplands in this subunit have been
designated as a State Marine Park even though they are still in U.S. Forest
Service ownership and have not been selected by the state. Subunit 14b26
should be selected for community recreation and placed on the selection
priority list.
U.S. Forest Service Recreation Areas: Section 906 of the Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act establishes the state's right to topfile for
future selection of land currently withdrawn from selection. The U.S. For-
est Service recreation areas including Lena Cove Picnic Area (Subunit
2cl2) and Auke Village Public Recreation Area (Subunit 3a4) are currently
withdrawn from selection. The state should topfile on these sites. The
U.S. Forest Service intends to retain and manage these sites for recreation.
However, if the U.S. Forest Service decides in the future not to retain these
sites, the topfiling will allow the state to acquire them.

Alaska Statute 38.05.185 requires the Commissioner of DNR to determine
that mineral entry and location is incompatible with significant surface
uses in order to close state-owned lands to mineral entry. This plan and
Mineral Closing Orders 653 and 655 close certain land to new mineral loca-
tion. Mineral closures are summarized in Chapter 2 in the Subsurface Re-
sources section and are also depicted and described within respective man-
agement units in Chapter 3. The final findings and maps for these orders
are in Appendix B.

Coastal
Management
Coordination

Land
Management

Consolidation
Proposals

The City and Borough of Juneau has an adopted Coastal Management
Plan. The Juneau State Land Plan used the Juneau Coastal Management
Plan, the Juneau Comprehensive Plan, and the CBJ Land-Use Ordinances
as the basis for land-use designations. State actions within the coastal
zone must be consistent with the provisions of the Alaska Coastal Manage-
ment Plan and the Juneau Coastal Management Plan. The City and Bor-
ough of Juneau reviews activities within the borough boundaries to deter-
mine consistency with the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.

The City and Borough of Juneau (CBJ) and the Department of Natural
Resources should cooperate to consolidate land management responsibili-
ties. The proposals in Table 4.3 would transfer management responsibility
to DNR, Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation (DPOR) for recreation
lands near state parks north of Juneau, and transfer management responsi-
bility to CBJ for isolated state parcels near CBJ lands closer to the Juneau
urban center.
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Transfer Management from DNR to CBJ

Unit

3f

lOb

Area
Montana Creek

Southwest Douglas Island

Reason/Recommendation
Primarily recreation values - closer to Juneau
urban center - adjacent to CBJ lands.
Cooperative management agreement.
Isolated state parcels adjacent to CBJ lands -
other lands nearby owned by Goldbelt. CBJ
selects, or .810 transfer.

Transfer Management from CBJ to DNR, DPOR

Ib Lands between Yankee
Cove & Bridget Cove
including Mab Island,
Yankee Cove, Sunshine
Cove

DPOR manages Point Bridget State Park same
general area - CBJ lands designated for parks
and open space. Cooperative management
agreement.

Hydrologic
Study

Recommenda-
tions

The following streams are priorities for additional hydrologic study if
funding becomes available: Bessie Creek, Gold Creek, William Henry
Creek, Hilda Creek, Sawmill Creek, creeks at Gilbert Bay, and any anadro-
mous streams along the road system. Pending instream flow reservations
include: Auke Creek, Mendenhall River (2 reaches), Montana Creek, and
Fish Creek (Douglas).
The Alaska Department of Fish and Game uses the following criteria to pri-
oritize instream flow reservation applications: locations for reserving in-
stream flows are nominated by an interdepartmental team of ADFG biolo-
gists and resource specialists. The Division of Sport Fish makes final
selections by evaluating the importance of nominated streams to the sport
fishery, the likelihood of competing out-of-stream or diversionary water
appropriations, and whether existing hydrologic and biotic data for a
stream reach are adequate for performing an instream flow analysis.
Supplemental instream flow evaluations can also be requested and per-
formed for sites not included in the above process if adequate funding to
collect, analyze, and report the data are provided.
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Procedures for
Plan Review,

Amendment, &
Modifications

PLAN MODIFICATION
This plan may be changed if conditions warrant. The plan will be updated
periodically as new data and new technology become available and as
changing social or economic conditions place different demands on state
lands.

PERIODIC REVIEW
The plan will be reviewed approximately once every five years to deter-
mine if revisions are necessary. An interagency planning team will do this
review. During this review, changes to the Juneau Comprehensive Plan,
Juneau Coastal Management Plan, and the Land Use Ordinances will be
taken into consideration.

TYPES OF CHANGES TO THE PLAN
The land use designations, management intent, and guidelines of this plan
may be changed if conditions warrant. Three types of changes may be
made: amendments, special exceptions, and minor changes. Amend-
ments and special exceptions are plan revisions subject to the planning
process requirements of AS 38.04.065 and the regulations in 11 AAC
55.250; minor changes are not.
Changes to the plan may be proposed by agencies, municipalities, or mem-
bers of the public. The director of the DNR, Division of Land determines
what constitutes an amendment, special exception, or a minor change on
state land. The director may reject the request for an amendment, special
exception or minor changes: if the issue was addressed during plan devel-
opment and no new information was provided with the request; or if the
request is for an action not allowed under other statutes or regulations; or
if the request is not in the state's interest.

Plan Amendment
An amendment permanently changes the land use plan by adding to or
modifying the basic management intent for one or more of the plan's
subunits, or by changing its allowed or prohibited uses, policies, or guide-
lines. For example an amendment would be required to:

• allow a land use in an area where the plan prohibited it, or con-
versely, to prohibit a use that is now a designated use;

• close an area to new mineral location;
• propose a land conveyance in an area designated for retention.

According to AS 38.04.065, amendments must be approved by the commis-
sioner. The Department of Natural Resources may convene the planning
team as necessary to make recommendations on plan amendments. Man-
agement plans developed by the Department of Natural Resources may
amend this plan.
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Procedures for plan amendment
A. Taking into account the requirements of AS 38.04.065 (b), if DNR pro-
ceeds with a plan amendment it will prepare a written document that
specifies:

• the reasons for the amendment such as changed social or economic
conditions;

• the alternative course of action (what the plan is being changed to);
and

• why the plan amendment is in the best public interest.
B. Where practical, the document should be part of, or circulated with, a
finding required by AS 38.05.035(e).
C. Before making the final decision, DNR Will request comments and
give public notice consistent with AS 38.04.065(b)(8) and 38.05.945 to the
City and Borough of Juneau, appropriate state and federal agencies, adja-
cent landowners, and the general public. This notification will include the
points described in paragraph A. above and may be combined with public
notice required by applicable permitting procedures. If warranted by the
degree of controversy, DNR may hold a public meeting before making a
decision.

Special Exception
A special exception does not permanently change the provisions of a land
use plan and cannot be used as the basis for a reclassification of the
subunit. Instead, it allows a one-time, limited purpose variance of the
plan's provisions, without changing the plan's general management intent
or guidelines. For example, a special exception might be used to grant an
eligible applicant a preference right under AS 38.05.035 to purchase land
in a subunit designated for retention in public ownership (11 A AC 55.030).
Special exceptions may also occur when the proposed activity requires
only a small part of a management subunit, does not change or modify the
general management intent, and serves to facilitate the implementation of
the plan. An example would be allowing a prohibited use based on more
detailed data in a small area on the edge of a management subunit next to
a subunit where it is allowed.
A special exception might be made if complying with the plan would be
excessively burdensome or impractical to the applicant, or if compliance
would be inequitable to a third party, and if the purposes and spirit of the
plan can be achieved despite the exception (11 AAC 55.030).
A special exception cannot be used to reclassify an area. Special excep-
tions may apply to prohibited uses or guidelines.

Procedures for special exception
Decisions concerning special exceptions will be made by the director of
the Division of Land. The director's decision may be appealed to the com-
missioner. Special exceptions require public notice and, if appropriate,
public meetings. DNR will convene the planning team as needed to make
recommendations on special exceptions.
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A. Taking into account the requirements of AS 38.04 065(b), if the director
decides to consider a special exception he will prepare a written document
that specifies:

• the alternative action or course of action to be followed;
a the reasons for the special exception (why a variance is needed);
• why the special exception is in the best public interest; and
• how the general intent of the plan and management unit will be met

by the alternative course of action.
B. Where practical/ the document should be part of, or circulated with, a
finding required by AS 38.05.035(e).
C. Before making the final decision, DNR will request comments and
give public notice consistent with AS 38.04.065(b)(8) and 38.05.945 to the
City and Borough of Juneau, appropriate state and federal agencies, adja-
cent landowners, and the general public. This notification will include the
points described in paragraph A. above and may be combined with public
notice required by applicable permitting procedures. If warranted by the
degree of controversy, DNR may hold a public meeting before making a
decision.

Special exceptions to guidelines modified by "will"
Special exceptions to guidelines modified by the word "will" may be al-
lowed for individual actions. The decision not to follow a pertinent guide-
line modified by the term "will" must be consistent with the procedures for
special exceptions.

Discretion within Guidelines
Some policies in the plan, like those modified by the terms "feasible and
prudent" and "should", are written to allow for exceptions if the conditions
described in the policy are met. The definitions of these terms are in the
Glossary in Appendix A. The procedures for allowing exceptions to these
guidelines are given in this section. Exceptions following these proce-
dures are neither revisions nor changes to the plan.

Guidelines modified by "feasible and prudent"
Exceptions to guidelines modified by the phrase "feasible and prudent"
(see definitions in Glossary, Appendix A) may be allowed after the steps
outlined below have been taken.
A. The DNR regional manager will prepare a written document that specifies:

• the conditions that make compliance with the guideline not feasible
or not feasible and prudent;

• the alternative course of action to be followed; and
• how the intent of the plan and management unit will be met by the

alternative course of action.
B. Where practical, the document should be part of, or circulated with, a
finding required by AS 38.05.035(e).
C. Before making the final decision, the DNR regional manager will give
notification required by the applicable permitting procedure and request
comments on the proposed action. This notification will include the points
described in paragraph A. above.
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Guidelines modified by "should"
Exception to guidelines modified by the word "should" can be made by
the DNR regional manager, or the manager's designees. The guideline
does, however, state an intent of the plan that should be met, using the
best managerial practices for the given situation. These exceptions require
a written justification in the administrative record. The justification
should briefly outline how the action meets the intent of the guideline, or
why the particular circumstances justify deviation from the intended ac-
tion or conditions. In addition, the manager must ensure that any excep-
tions do not conflict with the Alaska Coastal Management Plan standards
or the Juneau Coastal Management Plan.

Minor Change
A minor change is not considered a revision under AS 38.04.065. A minor
change does not modify or add to the plan's basic intent, and serves only
to clarify the plan, make it consistent, facilitate its implementation, or
make technical corrections. (11 AAC 55.030)

Procedures for minor changes
Minor changes are made at the discretion of the DNR regional manager
and do not require public review. Affected agencies will be notified and
have an opportunity to comment. The comment period may be provided
through existing inter-agency review processes for associated actions. The
regional manager's decisions may be appealed to the director. The direc-
tor^ decision may be appealed to the commissioner.

Request for Changes
Requests for changes to the plan should be submitted to the Southeast Re-
gional Office of the DNR, Division of Land.

Access and the
Public Trust

Doctrine

The Alaska Constitution (Article VIII, Sections 1,2,3,6,13, and 14) and
Alaska Statutes (38.05.127 and 38.05.128) are the legal basis for applying
the public trust doctrine in Alaska. This doctrine guarantees the public
right to engage in such things as navigation, commerce, fishing, and other
uses.
The Alaska Constitution provides that "free access to the navigable or pub-
lic waters of the state, as defined by the legislature, shall not be denied any
citizen of the United States or resident of the state, except that the legisla-
ture may by general law regulate and limit such access for other beneficial
uses or public purposes." Eliminating private upland owners' reasonable
access to navigable waters may require compensation.
Because 99 percent of Alaska was in public ownership at statehood, both
federal and state laws providing for the transfer of land to private parties
also provide for public access to navigable waters. Implementing the state
constitutional guarantee of access to navigable waters under Article VIII,
Section 14, AS 38.05.127 requires that the state commissioner of natural re-
sources must "provide for the specific easements or rights-of-way neces-
sary to ensure free access to and along the body of water, unless the com-
missioner finds that regulating or eliminating access is necessary for other
beneficial uses or public purposes."
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It has never been held that any lands normally subject to the public trust
doctrine in Alaska are exempt from it, including lands occupied and devel-
oped.

These statutes and concepts are considered and used throughout this plan.
Any management actions shall be consistent with the public trust doctrine
as defined by the Alaska Constitution, statutes, court decisions, and public
involvement.
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APPENDIX A

AAC Alaska Administrative Code.

ACMP

Access

ADFQ

Amendment

AMSA

Anchorage

Anadromous Fish
Stream

Aquaculture

Aquatic Farming

Area Meriting Special
Attention (AMSA)

Alaska Coastal Management Plan.

A way or means of approach. Includes transportation, trail, easements,
rights of way, and public use sites.

Alaska Department of Fish and Game.

An amendment permanently changes the land use plan by adding to or
modifying the basic management intent for one or more of the plan's
subunits or by changing its allowed or prohibited uses, policies, or guide-
lines. For example, an amendment might close to new mineral location an
area that the plan designated to be open, allow a land use in an area where
the plan prohibited it, or allow land to be opened to homestead entry in an
area that the plan designated for retention in public ownership. [11 AAC
55.030(f)(l)(A)]

See Area Meriting Special Attention.

A location commonly used by private, recreation, or commercial vessels
for anchoring.

A river, lake, or stream from its mouth to its uppermost reach including all
sloughs and backwaters adjoining the listed water, and that portion of the
stream bed or lake bed covered by ordinary high water. Anadromous
streams are shown in 'The Atlas to the Catalog of Waters Important for
Spawning, Rearing, or Migration of Salmon" (referred to as the Anadro-
mous Fish Stream Catalog) compiled by ADF&G.

Fish enhancement or hatchery development by ADF&G, a private non-
profit corporation, or another group. Does not include aquatic farming.

The saltwater cultivation and culture of marine aquatic organisms, includ-
ing but not limited to fish, shellfish, mollusks, crustaceans, kelp, and other
algae. This does not include fish hatcheries. At this time, selling salmon
eggs or pen-reared salmon is not legal in Alaska. (Aquatic farming
includes any activities that meet the definition of aquatic farming given in
AS 16.40.199.)

A delineated geographic area within the coastal area which is sensitive to
change or alteration and which, because of plans or commitments or
because a claim on the resources within the area delineated would pre-
clude subsequent use of the resources by a conflicting or incompatible use,
warrants special management attention; or which, because of its value to
the general public, should be identified for current or future planning,
protection, or acquisition. [AS 46.40.210(1)]
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AS Alaska Statute.

ASLS

ATS

Authorized Use

Buffer

Caretaker Facilities

CBJ

Classification

Closed to
Mineral Location

CMP

Coastal Area

Commissioner

Community
Harvest Area

Concurrence

Consultation

DEC

Department

Alaska State Land Survey.

Alaska Tideland Survey.

A use allowed by DNR by permit or lease (See also Generally Allowed Use).

An area of land between two activities or resources used to reduce the
effect of one activity upon another.

Single or multi-family residential facilities used as housing or that are
necessary to contain equipment or processing facilities for economic devel-
opment activities, such as commercial timber harvest, mineral exploration,
or aquatic farming, or associated with public activities. Caretaker facilities
may be floating facilities or may be located on uplands.

The City and Borough of Juneau.

Land classification identifies the purposes for which state land will be
managed. All classification categories are for multiple use, although a
particular use may be considered primary. Land may be given a total of
three classifications in combination.

Areas where the staking of new mineral locations is prohibited because
mining has been determined to be in conflict with significant surface uses.
Existing mineral locations that are valid at the time the mineral orders are
signed are not affected by mineral closures.

Comprehensive plan for the City and Borough of Juneau.

All land and water within the boundaries of the Coastal Zone as defined
by the Juneau Coastal Management Program.

The Commissioner of the Alaska Department of Natural Resources.
[11 AAC 69.900]

The area used for harvest of selected species of fish, wildlife, or plants for
personal consumption. This term is used to cover both sportfishing and
subsistence activities.

Under existing statues, regulations, and procedures, the Department of
Natural Resources is required to obtain the approval of other groups
before taking a specific action. Concurrence binds all parties to conduct
their activities consistent with the approved course of action.

Process followed by the Department of Natural Resources under existing
statutes, regulations and procedures to inform other groups of the inten-
tion to take some action, and seek their advice or assistance in deciding
what to do. Consultation is not intended to be binding on a decision.
It is a means of informing affected organizations and individuals about
forthcoming decisions and getting the benefit of their expertise.

Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation.

The Department of Natural Resources. [11 AAC 69.900]
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Designated Use

Designation

Developed
Recreational Facility

Dispersed Recreation

Division

DNR

Dock

DOPOR, DPOR

DOTPF

DOW

Easement

17(b) Easement

Estuary

An allowed use of major importance in a particular management subunit.
Activities in the subunit will be managed to encourage, develop, or protect
this use. Where a subunit has two or more designated uses, the manage-
ment intent statement and guidelines for the unit and subunit, Chapter 2
guidelines together with existing statutes, regulations, and procedures,
will direct how resources are managed, to avoid or minimize conflicts
between designated uses.

A category of land allocation determined by a land use plan. Designations
identify the primary and co-primary uses for state land.

Any structure or facility that serves either public or private recreational
needs.

Recreational pursuits that are not site specific in nature, such as boating or
wildlife viewing.

The Division of Land within the Department of Natural Resources.
[11 AAC 54.510].

Alaska Department of Natural Resources.

A dock is a platform or landing pier that extends over, or onto water, and
is usually used for receiving boats.

Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Parks and Outdoor
Recreation.

Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities.

Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water.

An interest in land owned by another, that entitles its holder to a specific
limited use.

Easement across Native corporation land reserved through the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA). Uses of the easements are lim-
ited to transportation purposes and other uses specified in the act and in
conveyance documents.

A semi-closed coastal body of water which has a free connection with the
sea and within which seawater is measurably diluted with fresh water
derived from land drainage. [6 AAC 80.900(6)]

Feasible and Prudent Consistent with sound engineering practice and not causing environ-
mental, social, or economic problems that outweigh the public benefit to
be derived from compliance with the guideline modified by the term
"feasible and prudent." [6 AAC 80.900.20] A written decision by the
regional manager is necessary for justifying a variation from a guideline
modified by this term.

Floating Caretaker
Facility, Floatcamp,

or Floating Camp

Single or multi-family floating residential facilities used as housing or that
are necessary to contain equipment or processing facilities associated with
economic development activities such as commercial timber harvest, min-
eral exploration, commercial fishing, or aquatic farming operations. In
general, the term floating caretaker facility is usually associated with aquatic
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Floathome (also
residential floathome)

Floating
Residential Facilities

Floatlodge

Qenerally Allowed Use

Qoal

Quideline

Haulouts

Ha Habitat

Hb Habitat

Hv Harvest

ILMA

ILMT

farming activities; the terms floatcamp or floating camp are usually associ-
ated with commercial timber harvest or other upland resource develop-
ment activities.

Floathouses, house boats, barges, and boats, powered or not, that
are intended for private residential use. A floathome is generally for sin-
gle family use and not associated with economic development activities.

A general phrase used to encompass the types of floating facilities includ-
ing floathomes, floatlodges, floating caretaker facilities, and floatcamps
that are defined elsewhere in this glossary. Any floating structure or
watercraft intended for anchored or moored residential use. These struc-
tures require a DNR authorization if anchored or moored on state-owned
tidelands or submerged lands for more than 14 days. These facility types
do not include commercial fishing vessels, including tenders and proces-
sors, engaged in commercial fishing activities. Floathome, Floating Camp,
Floating Caretaker Facility, Floating Residential Facility.

A floating facility providing overnight accommodations or other recrea-
tion services to the public. The term "floatlodge" is usually associated with
commercial recreation activities.

An activity conducted on state land managed by the Division of Land,
that is not in a special category or status. For the most part these uses
are allowed for 14 days or less, and a permit is not required.

A statement of basic intent or general condition desired in the long term.
Goals usually are not quantifiable and do not have specified dates for
achievement.

A course of action that must be followed by DNR resource managers or
which is required of land users when the manager permits, leases, or
otherwise authorizes the use of state land or resources. Guidelines
range in their level of specificity from giving general guidance for deci-
sion making or identifying factors that need to be considered, to setting
detailed standards for on-the-ground decisions. Some guidelines state
the intent that must be followed and allow flexibility in achieving it.

Locations where concentrations of seals or sea lions have been observed
hauled out on shore, during more than one year, to breed, pup, rest, or
molt.

Designation for areas with the most valuable habitat as defined and listed
in "Definitions of Designations" at the beginning of Chapter 3.

Designation for areas with the second-most valuable habitat as defined
and listed in "Definitions of Designations" at the beginning of Chapter 3.

Designation for areas with harvest values as defined and listed in "Defini-
tions of Designations" at the beginning of Chapter 3.

See Interagency Land Management Agreement/Transfer.

See Interagency Land Management Agreement/Transfer.
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Improvements Buildings, wharfs, piers, dry docks, and other similar types of structures
permanently fixed to the uplands, tidelands, or submerged lands that
were constructed and/or maintained by the applicant for business, com-
mercial, recreation, residential, or other beneficial uses or purposes. In no
event shall fill be considered a permanent improvement when placed on
the tidelands solely for the purposes of disposing of waste or spoils.
However, fill material actually utilized for beneficial purposes by the
applicant shall be considered a permanent improvement. [11 AAC 62.840]

Instream Flow Water flowing past a given point during one second. [11 AAC 93.970(19)]

In stream Flow
Reservation

Inter agency Land
Management

Agreement/Transfer
(ILMA/ILMT)

JCMP

JSLP

Land

Land Manager

Land Offering

Land Sale

Land Use Designation

Lease

Legislative Designation

Locatable Mineral

Log Transfer Facility
(LTF)

Log Transfer Site (LTS)

The legal water reservation for instream uses such as fish, wildlife, recrea-
tion, navigation, and water quality.

An agreement between DNR and other state agencies that transfers some
land management responsibility to these other agencies.

Coastal management program for the City and Borough of Juneau.

Juneau State Land Plan.

See State Land.

A representative of the state agency or division responsible for managing
state land.

Transfer of state land to private ownership as authorized by AS 38.04.010,
including fee simple sale, homesteading, homesites, and sale of agricul-
tural rights. The term does not refer to leases, land-use permits, water
rights, rights-of-way, material sales, or other disposals of interest in lands
or waters.

Same as Land Offering as defined above.

See Designation.

A Department of Natural Resources authorization for the use of state land
according to terms set forth in AS 38.05.070-105.

An action by the state legislature that sets aside a specific area for special
management actions and ensures the area is kept in public ownership.

Locatable minerals include both metallic (gold, silver, lead, etc.) and
non-metallic (flourspar, asbestos, mica, etc.) minerals.

Any facility or mechanism necessary to transfer timber from uplands to
marine waters.

A site for all facilities necessary for transfer of timber from uplands to
marine waters, including associated components such as log rafting and
sorting areas, floating camps, access ramps, etc. A single site (LTS) may
contain more than one facility (LTF).

LTF See Log Transfer Facility.
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LTS See Log Transfer Site.

Management Intent
Statements

Mariculture

Materials

MCO

Mean High Wafer

The statements that define the department's near- and long-term manage-
ment objectives and the methods to achieve those objectives.

See Aquatic Farming.

Materials include but are not limited to common varieties of sand, gravel,
rock, peat, pumice, pumicite, cinders, clay, and sod.

See Mineral Closing Order.

The tidal datum plane of the average of all the high tides, as would be
established by the National Geodetic Survey at any place subject to tidal
influence [from 11 AAC 53.900(14)]. Mean high water is the dividing
line between uplands and tidelands.

The tidal datum plane of the average of all the low tides, as would
be established by the National Geodetic Survey at any place subject
to tidal influence [from 11 AAC 53.900(16)].

The tidal datum plane of the average of the lower low tides, as would be
established by the National Geodetic Survey at any place subject to tidal
influence [from 11 AAC 53.900(16)].

All state lands are open for the prospecting and production of locatable
minerals unless the lands are specifically closed to mineral entry.
The commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources may close
lands to mineral entry if a finding has been made that mining would be
incompatible with significant surface use on state land [AS 38.05.205].
A significant surface use of the land has been interpreted by DNR to
include not only residential and commercial structures, but also fish
and wildlife habitat, recreational, and scenic values.

Mineral Entry Acquiring exploration and mining rights under AS 38.05.185 - 38.05.275.

Mean Low Water

Mean Lower
Low Water

Mineral Closing Order
(MCO)

Mineral Transfer
Facility

Mineral Transfer Site

Mining

Mining Claim

Minor Change

Any facility or mechanism to transfer mineral resources from upland to
marine waters.

A site for all facilities necessary for transferring mineral resources from
upland to marine waters. A single site may contain more than one facility.

Any structure or activity for commercial exploration and recovery of
minerals, including, but not limited to resource transfer facilities, camps,
and other support facilities associated with mineral development.
The term "mining" does not refer to offshore prospecting.

Rights to deposits of minerals subject to AS 38.05.185 - 38.05.275 in or on
state land that is open to claim staking may be acquired by discovery, loca-
tion and recording as prescribed in AS 38.05.185 - 38.05.275. The locator
has the exclusive right of possession and extraction of the minerals subject
to AS 38.05.185 - 38.05.275 lying within the boundaries of the claim
(AS 38.05.185).

A minor change to a land use plan is not considered a revision under
AS 38.04.065. A minor change is a change that does not modify or add to
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Multiple Use

Native Owned

Native Selected

Navigable

NFCQ

OPP or Offshore
Prospecting Permit

Ordinary High
Water Mark

Permit

the plan's basic intent, and that serves only to clarify the plan, make it con-
sistent, facilitate its implementation, or make technical corrections.
[11 AAC 55.030]

Means the management of state land and its various resource values so
that it is used in the combination that will best meet the present and future
needs of the people of Alaska, making the most judicious use of the land
for some or all of these resources or related services over areas large
enough to provide sufficient latitude for periodic adjustments in use to
conform to changing needs and conditions; it includes

a) the use of some land for less than all of the resources, and
b) a combination of balanced and diverse resource uses that takes into
account the short-term and long-term needs of present and future gen-
erations for renewable and nonrenewable resources, including, but not
limited to, recreation, range, timber, minerals, watershed, wildlife and
fish, and natural scenic, scientific, and historic values. (AS 38.04.910]

Land that is patented or will be patented to a Native Corporation.

Land selected from the federal government by a Native Corporation but
not yet patented.

Waterbodies that are capable of transporting people or goods. "Navigable
water" means any waters of the state forming a river, stream, or lake.
The land beneath these waters is owned by the state. These water-
bodies extend to the ordinary high water mark (usually the vegetation
line). The adjacent uplands may be in private ownership and not available
for use without permission. Federally determined navigable waterbodies
are those administratively determined navigable by the federal Bureau of
Land Management (BLM). State determined navigable waterbodies are
those determined navigable by the state (usually these are waterbodies
BLM has not yet determined navigable, or are waterbodies previously
determined non-navigable, but where the state disagreed with BLM
criteria).

National Forest Community Grant, the name used for state selections
within national forests. These selections are authorized by section 6(a) of
the Statehood Act and are commonly referred to as National Forest Com-
munity Grant selections.

A permit issued by DNR giving the permittee exclusive right to explore
for, and if commercial quantities are discovered, develop locatable miner-
als in the state's tidelands and submerged lands.

The mark along the bank or shore up to which the presence and action of
the nontidal water are so common and usual, and so long continued in all
ordinary years, as to leave a natural line impressed on the bank or shore
and indicated by erosion, shelving, changes in soil characteristics, destruc-
tion of terrestrial vegetation, or other distinctive physical characteristics
[11 AAC 53.900(23)].

A Department of Natural Resources authorization for use of state land
according to terms set forth in 11 AAC 96.
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Personal Use

Personal Use Timber
Harvest

Policy

Primary Use

Primitive Recreation

Prohibited Use

Public Use

Public Use Cabin

Public Trust

Recreation

Retained Land

Resource Transfer
Facility (RTF)

The harvest of fish and wildlife for general consumption, including but
not limited to subsistence and recreational harvest. Commercial harvest
is not included.

Timber harvest for use by the harvester. Wood harvested for personal use
may not be sold, bartered, or used for commercial purposes (11 A AC
71.050). Personal use wood may not be used to build lodges or other com-
mercial facilities, or to heat these facilities during the period of commercial
operation.

An intended course of action or a principle for guiding actions. Depart-
ment policies for land and resource management in this plan include
goals, management intent statements, management guidelines, land use
designations, implementation plans and procedures, and various other
statements of the Department's intentions.

See Designated Use.

A description used by the Forest Service for a type of recreation experi-
ence. Primitive recreation areas generally include those areas out of sight
and sound of human activities and greater than three miles from roads
open to public travel. The areas are larger than 5,000 acres with opportuni-
ties for a high degree of interaction with the natural environment, chal-
lenge, risk, and the use of outdoor skills. Because of the areas' remoteness,
users are normally required to stay overnight.

A use not allowed in a management unit or subunit because of conflicts
with the management intent, designated uses, or management guidelines.
Uses not specifically prohibited (or designated) in a management unit or
subunit are allowed if compatible with the primary use management in-
tent statements for the unit or subunit and plan guidelines. Changing a
prohibited use to an allowable use requires a plan amendment.

Any human use of state land, including commercial and non-commercial
uses.

A cabin owned or built by the state on state land that is managed by
DPOR for the benefit of the residents of the state and visitors to the state.

A common law doctrine that requires the state to manage tidelands, shore-
lands, and submerged lands for the benefit of the people so that they can
engage in such things as navigation, commerce, fishing, and other uses.

Any activity or structure for recreational purposes, including but not lim-
ited to, hiking, camping, boating, anchorage, access points to hunting and
fishing areas, and sightseeing. "Recreation" does not refer to subsistence
or sport hunting and fishing.

Uplands, shorelands, tidelands, submerged lands, and water that are to
remain in state ownership.

Any facility or mechanism necessary to transfer timber, minerals, or other
resources from uplands to marine waters, including all necessary compo-
nents such as log rafting and sorting areas, floating camps, etc.
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Resource Transfer Site

Right-of-Way

RS2477

RTF

Settlement

Shall

Shorelands

Should

Significant impact,
significant effect,

significant conflict, or
significant loss (adapted
from the ACMP statutes,

AS 46.40.210)

State Land

State-owned Land

State-selected Land

A site for all facilities necessary to transfer timber, minerals, or other
resources from uplands to marine waters, including all necessary compo-
nents such as log rafting and sorting areas, floating camps, access ramps,
etc. A single resource transfer site may contain more than one resource
transfer facility.

The legal right to cross the land of another.

An historic federal statute, repealed in 1976, that granted transportation
rights-of-way on unappropriated and unreserved federal land. These
rights-of-way are established by public use or construction.

See Resource Transfer Facility.

An area that is, by reason of its physical qualities and location, suitable for
year-round or seasonal residential or private recreational use or for com-
mercial or industrial development.

Same as will.

Land belonging to the state which is covered by nontidal water that is navi-
gable under the laws of the United States up to the ordinary high water
mark as modified by accretion, erosion, or reliction [AS 38.05.965]

States intent for a course of action or a set of conditions to be achieved.
Guidelines modified by the word "should" state the plan's intent and al-
low the manager to use discretion in deciding the specific means for best
achieving the intent or whether particular circumstances justify deviation
from the intended action or set of conditions. A guideline may include cri-
teria for deciding if such a deviation is justified. (See Chapter 4 proce-
dures for plan review, modification, and amendment: Discretion within
Guidelines).

A use or an activity associated with that use, which proximately contrib-
utes to a material change or alteration in the natural or social characteristic
of the land and in which:

a) the use, or activity associated with it, would have a net adverse
effect on the quality of the resources;

b) the use, or activity associated with it, would limit the range of
alternative uses of the resources; or

c) the use would, of itself, constitute a tolerable change or alteration of
the resources but which, cumulatively, would have an adverse effect.

All references to state lands means all land including shorelands, tidelands
and submerged lands or resources belonging to or acquired by the state.
"State Land" also includes land selected by the state and any interest
owned by the state in land. From AS 38.05.965(19) and
38.05.230(9)(A)(B)(C).

See State Land.

Federally owned land that is selected by the State of Alaska, but not yet
tentatively approved.
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Submerged Land

Suitable

Sustained Yield

Tideland

Unsuitable

Upland

USFS

Viewshed

Water-dependent
From 6 A AC 80.900 (17):

Water-related
From 6 AAC 80.900(18):

Wetlands

Will

Land covered by tidal water between the line of mean lower low water
and seaward to a distance of three geographical miles or further as may
hereafter be properly claimed by the state and lands under inland waters
landward of the closing line below mean lower low water.

Land that is physically capable of supporting a particular type of resource
development.

The achievement and maintenance in perpetuity of a high level annual or
regular periodic output of the various renewable resources of the state
land consistent with multiple use. [AS 38.04.910]

Land that is periodically covered by the ebb and flow of tidal water be-
tween the elevation of mean high water and mean lower low water
[AS 38.05.965]

Land that is physically incapable of supporting a particular type of
resource development (usually because that resource doesn't exist in
that location.

Land above the mean high water line or the ordinary high water mark.

United States Forest Service.

Viewsheds are surfaces visible from a viewpoint on a road corridor or
from marine waters. Viewsheds may be determined in the field by mark-
ing them on U.S. Geologic Service topographic quadrangles.

a use or activity which can be carried out only on, in, or adjacent to water
areas because the use requires access to the water body.

a use or activity which is not directly dependent upon access to a water
body/ but which provides goods or services that are directly associated
with water-dependence and which, if not located adjacent to water, would
result in a public loss of quality in the goods or services offered.

Includes both freshwater and saltwater wetlands. Freshwater wetlands
means those environments characterized by rooted vegetation which is
partially submerged either continuously or periodically by surface fresh-
water with less than .5 parts per thousand salt content and not exceeding
three meters in depth. Saltwater wetlands means those coastal areas along
sheltered shorelines characterized by salt tolerant, marshy plants and large
algae extending from extreme low tide which is influenced by sea spray or
tidally induced water table changes.

Requires a course of action or a set of conditions to be achieved.
A guideline modified by the word will must be followed by land managers
and users. If such a guideline is not complied with, a written decision justi-
fying the noncompliance is required. (See Chapter 4, Procedures for Plan
Review, Modification, and Amendment: Special Exceptions).
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I. Name JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN

II. This mineral order is based upon the attached Commissioner's Finding and the written
documentation contained in:

Area Plan: JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN

Management Plan: ______________

Site Specific Plan: _____________

Other: _____________________

Dated January 25. 1993

Dated _________

Dated__________

Dated __________

III. File Number Legal Description

SEE ATTACHED MAPS

Acreage

Approximately 17,896

IV. This order is subject to valid existing rights and issued under the authority granted by AS
38.05.185 - 38.05.275 to the Department of Natural Resources. The above described lands are
hereby X closed _ opened to entry under the locatable mineral and mining laws of the State
of Alaska.

Concur:
Director, Division of Land Date

Concur:
Director, Division of Mining Date

Approved:
'Commissioner

10-1019 (01-89)

Effective Date
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JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN
FINAL FINDING OF THE COMMISSIONER

FOR MINERAL CLOSING ORDER #653
A.S. 38.05.185 (a)

The Juneau State Land Plan (JSLP), developed in accordance with A.S. 38.04.065, identifies
certain areas to be closed to new locatable mineral entry because mining activity would not
be compatible with significant surface uses (A.S. 38.05.185). The Department will close
approximately 17,896 acres of state lands to mineral entry for: 4 proposed settlement areas;
4 identified material sites; the mouths of approximately 30 anadromous fish streams; 4 fish
hatchery sites; 7 net-pen sites; the beds of the Berners River, Montana Creek, Mendenhall
Lake, Windfall Lake, and portions of Herbert River; and uplands near lower Peterson Creek.
These are areas of significant surface use, and the state is committed to take all reasonable
actions necessary to preclude the creation of any new third-party interests in these lands,
including mining claims and leasehold locations. These closures have been given public
review through the Juneau State Land Plan planning process.

Areas to Be Closed to New Mineral Location. In the Juneau State Land Plan planning
area, mining has been determined to be incompatible with the following significant surface
uses:

1. Areas proposed for settlement (approximately 1,110 acres). Lena Point parcel,
Lena Creek parcel, Channel Vista Drive parcel, Lemon Creek tract. These lands will
be managed to support residential settlement needs.

2. Identified materials sites (approximately 380 acresL Lemon Creek, 11-Mile
Creek on north Douglas, Sheep Creek delta, and a site near J5agle Beach are
identified as important materials sites.

3. Mouths of certain anadromous fish streams (approximately 13,255 acres). The
estuarine area, from mean high water to a water-depth of approximately 40 feet
(measured at MLLW), at the mouths of the anadromous fish streams listed below.
Each of these streams has had a peak escapement count that meets the criteria below.

a) 500 pink salmon and 500 chum salmon; or
b) 1,000 pink salmon or 1,000 chum salmon; or
c) 500 coho salmon or 500 sockeye salmon.

Maintaining the high quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to these streams and
avoiding impacts to the associated water quality and marine plant and animal
communities is essential to sustaining the productivity of the Juneau area commercial
and community harvest fisheries.
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Mainland systems
Berners-Lace-Gilkey-Antler rivers
Sawmill Creek
Cowee Creek
Herbert River
Peterson Creek
Tee Creek
Auke Nu Creek

Douglas Island systems
Kowee Creek
Lawson Creek

Wadleigh Creek
Auke Creek
Sheep Creek
Limestone Creek
Whiting River and tributaries
Sweetheart Creek
2 creeks into Gilbert Bay

Admiralty Island systems
Greens-Zinc creeks
2 creeks head of Hawk Inlet
Fowler-Cabin-West Cabin-First West

Admiralty creeks

4. Fish hatcheries and net-pen sites (approximately 440 acres). Forty-acre tideland
and submerged land sites adjacent to the fish hatcheries at Kowee Creek, Snettisham,
Sheep Creek, and Salmon Creek; and surrounding the net-pen sites used for the
remote release of hatchery salmon at Sheep Creek, Eagle-Amalga Harbor, Speel Arm
(the cove south of the Snettisham hatchery), Twin Lakes, Limestone Inlet, Williams
Cove, and Gilbert Bay. The hatcheries, net pens, and the fisheries they support are
critically dependent on the estuarine rearing habitat. The closure is to protect the
significant state and private investments in these hatcheries and net pens.

5. Berners River (approximately 960 acres). The bed (below the ordinary high water
mark) of both branches of the Berners River from the mouth north to the planning
area boundary will be closed to mineral entry. The Berners River will be closed
because mining in the bed of the river would conflict with spawning, incubation, and
rearing of the significant populations of anadromous fish that live in this clear-water
system.

6. Montana Creek (approximately 575 acres). The bed (below the ordinary high
water mark) of Montana Creek will be closed from the north boundary of state land
on Montana Creek to the confluence of Montana Creek with the Mendenhall River.
Montana Creek will be closed to protect the spawning, incubation, and rearing areas
for significant populations of anadromous fish that live in this clear-water system.
Upper Montana Creek (within the state lands) is heavily used for sport fishing,
hiking, and hunting. Lower Montana Creek (within the CBJ lands) has been
identified by the CBJ as a greenbelt.

State uplands above the ordinary high water mark extending landward 50 feet on
either side of upper Montana Creek will be closed to protect the intensive recreation
uses and the fisheries values.
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7. Windfall Lake and Herbert River (approximately 150 acres). The bed of Windfall
Lake and portions of Herbert River (below ordinary high water mark) will be closed
to new mineral entry. Windfall Lake and approximately l'/2 miles of the southern
branch of the upper Herbert River will be closed because mining in the bed of the
lake and river would conflict with spawning, incubation, and rearing of the significant
populations of anadromous fish that live in this clear-water system.

8. Lower Peterson Creek (approximately 40 acres). Subunits Id25 and Id26 will be
closed to new mineral entry to protect lands purchased by ADF&G with matching
federal funding for the purposes of providing public access to Peterson Creek, and to
protect wetlands, fish spawning and rearing habitat.

9. Recreation Areas (approximately 700 acres). Mendenhall Lake (below ordinary
high water mark) will be closed to new mineral entry to protect high recreation
values.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
^COMMISSIONER Date/7

Department of Natural Resources
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+ AREAS PROPOSED
FOR SETTLEMENT

1. Lena Creek (Subun i t2d l )
2. Lena Point (Subunit 2d2)
3. Lemon Creek tract (Subunit 5a27)
4. Channel Vista Drive parcel (Subunit 5b28)

O IDENTIFIED
MATERIAL SITES

5. Lemon Creek(Subunit 5b27)
6. 11-Mile Creek on North Douglas

(subunit 10a25)
7. Eagle Beach (Subunit Ic26)

7.5 Sheep Creek Delta (Subunit 7b8)

• MOUTHS OF CERTAIN
ANADROMOUS FISH
STREAMS________

8. Berners-Lace-Gilkey-Antler rivers
(Unit l i b )

9. Sawmill Creek (Unit la)
10. Cowee Creek (Uni t la)
11. Herbert River (Unit Ic)
12. Peterson Creek (Uni t Id)
13. Tee Creek (Unit 2b)
14. Auke Nu Creek (Unit 3e)
15. Wadleigh Creek (Unit 3e)
16. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)
17. Kowee Creek (Unit 8a)
18. Lawson Creek (Unit 9b)
19. Sheep Creek (Unit 7b)
21. Limestone Creek (Uni t 14b)
22. Whi t ing River and tributaries (Unit 15c)
23. Sweetheart Creek (Unit 15b)
24. 2 creeks into Gilbert Bay (Unit 15b)
25. Greens-Zinc creeks (Unit 13a)
26. 2 creeks head of Hawk Inlet (Unit I3a)
27. Fowler-Cabin-West Cabin-First West

Admira l ty creeks (Unit 13a)
45. Taku River (Unit 14a)
46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)

A FISH HATCHERIES
28. Kowee Creek (Unit 8a)
29. Salmon Creek (Unit 5a)
30. Sheep Creek (Unit 7b)
31. Snettisham (Unit 15a)

• NET PEN SITES
32
34.
35
'36
37

Eagle-Amalga Harbor (Unit Id)
Twin Lakes (Unit 5a)
Sheep Creek (Unit 7b)
Limestone Inlet (Unit 14b)
Speel Arm (cove south of the Snett isham
hatchery) (Unit 15a)

38. Gilbert Bay (Unit 15b)
39. Will iams Cove (Uni t 15d)
47. Auke Creek (Unit 3a)

STREAMS OR RIVERS
40. Berners River (Unit l i b )
41. Montana Creek (Unit 3f)
42. Windfall Lake & Herbert River (Unit Ic)

* LANDS PURCHASED
WITH FEDERAL MONEY

43. Lower Peterson Creek (Subunits Id25 & Id26)

* RECREATION AREA
44. MendenhaU Lake (Unit 3f40)

Numbers are keyed to Map

B - 6 Juneau State Land Plan
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State Land Plan Boundary
Tide & Submerged Lands
(nearly all tide S. submerged lands are
under state jurisdiction]
Numbers are keyed to the list of
closures in Table

Juneau State Land Plan B - 7
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Unit 1SL
*Ecfio Cove

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

POINT BRIDGET STATE PARK

td J^C POINT SRIDOET

\____
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Unit 1C

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

Juneau State Land Plan B - 9
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Unit I'D
<Laglt tfarbor

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

î'tli-v--'
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AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

Lena Cove / <tee Ztar&or

Juneau State Land Plan B-11
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Unit 3<E
AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

B-12 Juneau State Land Plan
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Unit 37

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

A V-:. .<; rv\ " ^..

UPPER MONTANA CREEK
straambed and 50' landward
closed to new mineral entry.

LOWER MONTANA CREEK -
slreambed only adjacent to private
and CBJ lands closed to new min-
eral entry.

I >..-r. -v- / •-> - _:^¥^::_.-._ ' !;A~.

"">' X^'S/auldinfeij ^V,
•.s^^A g: -Jfe

.

1 -"~: CS^^r-^L
"
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'AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY Lemon Cree^/SaCmon Creefi

B- 14 Juncau State Land Plan
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6
Juneau

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

Juneau State Land Plan
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AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

Unit 7%

' I V. \» - ^ r.Ttm . I ! /

•,^x,K '\<1Lnii
•v>- / SfUep

Proposed AJ
Support Facilities
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AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

Unit 8A.
West §astineau CkanneC

Unit 8A
Detail Map

*./. west *> *•.•;•,-. '*, -\
l&i \. - Jt neau \'̂ i.'.;V\ .

l-^-^ " i-/-k ' • • ^

llnit 8A 'De.ta.iC
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Unit 9®

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

TTJTT;^•••r^^SSfe
X /^£^^fBS-r^^^^^m

-Douglas,^ f^^l

5co& = Ont
i •-- \\ 1 1 n AVX x r
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Unit 10 A
${prtfirusest <Dougfas Island

' AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

Juneau State Land Plan B-19
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Unit
Qtrntrs

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

4.' ]̂ .̂. ̂ .̂ ::;̂ ^̂ -oî  ;-_-

BERNERS RIVER - streambed
closed to new mineral entry

yj\ c>o
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JldmiraCty Island
AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

v / /r YS-^^W.^T? fi^m^5^w, ^ .1 j/ r s N! ̂ /^fcVA\ pA^^^?5^ ̂ ft̂ f̂jî SSî S
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Unit 14$
<Iaf&> tfarbor

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY
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Unit
Snettisfram

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

'// T O N G A S S =^r^l
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Unit
$oint Snettisfcam

'AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

B - 2 4 Juneau State Land Plan



STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF LAND

MINERAL ORDER 655

X Closing Lands to Mineral Entry _ Opening Lands to Mineral Entry

I. Name JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN

II. This mineral order is based upon the attached Commissioner's Finding and the written
documentation contained in:

.Area Plan: JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN

Management Plan: _____________

Site Specific Plan: ______________

Other: _____________________

Dated January 25. 1993

Dated ______

Dated__________

Dated __________

III. File Number Legal Description

SEE ATTACHED MAPS

Acreage

Approximately 10,610

IV. This order is subject to valid existing rights and issued under the authority granted by AS
38.05.185 - 38.05.275 to the Department of Natural Resources. The above described lands are
hereby X closed _ opened to entry under the locatable mineral and mining laws of the State
of Alaska.

Concur:
Director, Division of Land

Concur:
Director, Division of Mining

Approved:
immissioner

10-1019 (01-89)

Date

Date

V f Effective Date

Juneau State Land Plan B - 2 5
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JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN
FINDING OF THE COMMISSIONER

FOR MINERAL CLOSING ORDER #655
A.S. 38.05.185 (a)

The Juneau State Land Plan (JSLP), developed in accordance with A.S. 38.05.065, identifies certain areas
to be closed to new locatable mineral entry because mining activity would not be compatible with
significant surface uses (A.S. 38.05.185(a)). The Department will close approximately 10,610 acres of
state-owned tidelands and submerged lands to mineral entry on upper Taku Inlet and at the mouth of
Auke Creek (see two maps attached) because mining would be incompatible with important anadromous
fish habitat. These closures have been given public review through notice under AS 38.05.065 and
through the Juneau State Land Plan planning process.

The estuarine areas in upper Taku Inlet and at the mouth of Auke Creek, from mean high water to a
water-depth of approximately 40 feet (measured at MLLW), will be closed to new mineral entry, The
Taku River and Auke Creek have had peak escapement counts that each meet the following criteria.

a) 500 pink salmon and 500 chum salmon; or
b) 1,000 pink salmon or 1,000 chum salmon; or
c) 500 coho salmon QT 500 sockeye salmon.

Maintaining the high quality estuarine rearing habitat adjacent to these two streams and avoiding impacts
to the associated water quality and marine plant and animal communities is essential to sustaining the
productivity of the Juneau area commercial and community harvest fisheries.

In addition, forty-acres of state-owned tidelands and submerged lands at the mouth of Auke Creek will
be closed to new mineral entry. The closed area surrounds the net pen that is used for the remote release
of hatchery salmon. The net pen and the fisheries it supports are critically dependent on the estuarine
rearing habitat in this area. The closure is to protect the significant investments in this net pen.

' ( Ddte
•Department of Natural Resources

B - 2 6 Juneau State Land Plan
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AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

#655

r-Scaie. = One.

Juneau State Land Plan B - 2 7
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#655

AREA CLOSED TO
NEW MINERAL ENTRY

:d on plat of mineral estate:
"The east and west boundaries of
mineral closing order #655 follow mean

water.'

f̂csn̂ K̂ -̂ iwffife'"'

^m^ff^
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STATE OF ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DIVISION'OF LAND

[ ] Northern Region
3700 Airport Way
Fairbanks, AK 99709
(907) 451-2705

[ ] Souihcentral Region
PO Box 10-7005

Anchorage, AK 99510-7005
(907) 762-2492

[)<] Southeast Region
400 Wllloughby, #400

Juneau, AK 99801
(907) 465-3400

MINERAL ORDER 576

XX Closing Lands to Mineral Entry Opening Lands to Mineral Entry

Name Sheep Creek valley near Juneau

This mineral order is based upon the attached Commissioner's Finding and the written documentation
contained In:

Area Plan:____
Management Plan:_
Site Specific Plan:_
Other: Mineral C los ing Qrdsr 576 r.asafili

Dated.
Dated .
Dated,
Dated

File Number

MCO 576

and

Legal Description

ATTACHMENT A

Acreage

1,300

ATTACHMENT B - Map depicting the mineral closure area
IV. This order is subject to valid existing rights and Issued under the authority granted by AS 38.05.185 -

38.05.275 to the Department of Natural Resources. The above described lands are hereby XXX closed
____ opened to entry under the locatable mineral and mining laws of the State of Alaska.

Concur:
Director
'Division of.Land

Director
Division of Mining

Approved:
Commissioner

F&L
1 Date

Date

/ Effective Date
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FINDING OF THE COMMISSIONER
AS 38.05.185(a)

MINERAL CLOSING ORDER 576

FOR APPROXIMATELY 1,300 ACRES
IN THE VICINITY OF SHEEP CREEK NEAR JUNEAD

The area described and depicted in the mineral closure contains
approximately 1,300 acres of state selected lands. These lands may
be needed for a portion of the proposed Echo Bay road access and
mine tailings impoundment. Mineral location and mining is
considered incompatible with these lands and the state is committed
to take all reasonable actions necessary to preclude the creation
of any new third-party interest in these state selected lands once
ownership is conveyed to the state.

All state mining claims on state selected land will become null and
void on the day the state receives title conveyance from the Bureau
of Land Management.

Therefore, it is my finding, in accordance with AS 38 . 05.185(a),
that the best interest of the state and its residents are served by
the closing of the lands described in Mineral Closing Order 576 to
entry under the locatable mineral and mining laws of the State of
Alaska.

Harold C. Heinze,Commissioner ' D a t e
Department of Natural Resources

. 30 Juneau State Land Plan
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

All Community Grant state selected land within U.S. Survey 1762
(Juneau Townsite Elimination Survey) within unsurveyed Sections 27,
28, 29, 32, 33, and 34, Township 41 South, Range 68 East, Copper
River Meridian further described below:

Section 27, S2SW4SW4

Section 28, S2S2

Section 29, SE4SE4

Section 32, E2SW4, E2SE4NW4, E2

Section 33, NE4SE4SE4, S2NE4SE2, N2N2S2, N2, SW4NW4SW4, SE4SW4SW4,
W2SW4SW4

Section 34, S2NE4NW4, S2NW4, NW4NW4, NW4NE4NW4, S2NE4, SW4NW4NE4,
N2SW4, SE4SW4, N2SW4SW4, W2SE4, N2NE4SE4, SW4NE4SE4,
NW4SE4SE4

Containing approximately 1,300 acres

Juneau State Land Plan B - 31
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a;:Bss;p:B;s;ŝ ^^Mmer l̂ Cosine Orber 576 -

LAND OWNERSHIP

State Selected

Private

Approximately 1,300 acres of Community Grant state selected
land within U.S. Survey 1762
(Juneau Townsite Elimination Survey)

Area of closure denoted by heavy, solid black line

B - 3 2 Juneau State Land Plan



Appendix C - Special Use Area Designation

STATE OF ALASKA
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF LAND

SPECIAL USE AREA DESIGNATION

I. Name: JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN

II. The special use area designation in Part III is based on written justification contained in
one of the following plans:

Area Plan: JUNEAU STATE LAND PLAN
Adopted (X) Revised ( ) Dated January 25. 1993

Management Plan: _______
Adopted ( ) Revised ( ) Dated

Site Specific Plan: _______
Adopted ( ) Revised ( ) Dated

III. Legal
Description

SEE ATTACHED MAP

Acreage

IV. This order is issued under the authority granted by AS 38.04.065 and 11 AAC 96.010
to the Commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources. The above described
lands are hereby designated a Special Use Area as indicated.

Approved:
Director, Division of Land
Department of Natural Resources

Date

Juneau State Land Plan C-1
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Under 11 AAC 96.010 (a) (2) and 11 AAC 96.010 (b), the lands shown on the attached map are
designated as Special Use Lands. The activities described herein will be managed according to
the terms of the special use area designation described below.

Designation. The Indian Cove Special Use Area under 11 AAC 96.010 is called for in the
Juneau State Land Plan. The plan recommends designation of approximately 88 acres of state-
owned tidelands and submerged lands in Subunits 3bl, 3b2, 3b3, 3b5, and 3b7.

Purpose. The purpose of the designation is to maintain the scenic, habitat, harvest, and
recreation values in and adjacent to Indian Cove.

Special Use Area. Under the Special Use Area designation, new applications for any kind of
boat moorage or other "generally permitted" activities will undergo an individual and Alaska
Coastal Management Program permit review process and special stipulations will apply, The
siting and construction of any kind of boat moorage must occur in such a way that there is no
significant adverse impact on fish, wildlife, or their habitat. This determination is made during
the course of the permit review. In planning for moorage or docking facilities, the applicant will
be given the following choices in order of preference: mooring buoys and anchors; floating
docks secured by anchors; or a single, floating or pile-supported community dock. Creosoted
wood piling or any other material toxic to herring eggs are not allowed in these subunits.
Floathomes and boathouses are not allowed in these subunits.

I find that this is consistent with the Department of Natural Resource's management authority,
Juneau State Land Plan, and is in the best interest of the state.

Ron Swanson, Director Effective Date
Division of Land

C • 2 Juneau State Land Plan
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INDIAN COVE
SPECIAL USE AREA
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Appendix D - Recent NFCQ Selections

APPENDIX D

Grant
Selections

Introduction After the plan was adopted, seven additional parcels were selected by the
state in the planning area. These parcels are shown on the following
maps. The selections took place under the National Forest Community
Grant (NFCG) entitlement program based on Section 6(a) of the Alaska
Statehood Act. Although the parcels are neither designated nor classified,
management intent for the units within which they are located and Chap-
ter 2 guidelines apply.

Juneau State Land Plan D-1
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Appendix E - Publications related to the Area Plan

APPENDIX E

to the Area
Introduction Following is a list of the source materials used for preparation of the

DNR Juneau State Land Plan.

ADFG. Alaska Habitat Management Guide Reference Maps, Southeast Region.

Catalog of Waters Important to Anadromous Fish. 1982.

Deer Hunter Economic Expenditure and Use Survey, Southeast Alaska,
Habitat Technical Report 86-10.1986.

Fish and Wildlife Habitat, Juneau Planning Area, Series of Maps. 1992.

Fish and Wildlife Harvest Areas, Juneau Planning Area, Series of Maps. 1992.

Harvest, Catch and Participation in Alaska Sport Fisheries During 1990,
Fisheries Data Series No. 91-58. 1991.

Harvest Estimates for Selected Roadside Sport Fisheries near Juneau, Alaska
During 1990.

Human Use of Pacific Herring, Shellfish, and Selected Wildlife Species in South-
east Alaska with an Overview of Access for 'Non-Commercial Harvests offish
and Wildlife, Technical Report 86-5.

Mendenhall Wetlands State Game Refuge Management Plan. 1990.

Moose Hunter Economic Expenditure and Use Survey, Southeast -Alaska,
Habitat Technical Report 86-6. 1986.

Mountain Goat Hunter Economic Expenditure and User Survey, Southeast
Alaska, Habitat Technical Report 86-9.

A Regional Overview offish and Wildlife Use in Southeast Alaska,
Report No. 8S4.1985.

Southeast Region Staff Reports to the Alaska Board of Fisheries,
Sport Fisheries Technical Report No. 1-91-1. 1991.

Sportfishing Guide to Northern Southeast Alaska.

Strategic Plan for the Juneau, Ketchikan and Sitka Recreational Fisheries, Draft.
1989.

Juneau State Land Plan E -1
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Strategic Plan for Management of Deer in Southeast Akska, 1991-95, Population
Objectives. 1991.

Strategic Plan for Management of Moose in Region I, Southeast Alaska, 1990-94,
Final. 1990.

Bureau of Land Management. Final Environmental Impact Statement,
A-J Mine Project. 1992.

CBJ. Atlas for Street Naming and Property Numbering (with Recent Amend-
ments). 1989.

Comprehensive Plan. 1984.

Comprehensive Plan Update Text Amendments. 1988.

Comprehensive Plan Update Map Amendments. 1992.

Comprehensive Plan, Volume 2, Technical Appendix. 1984.

Comprehensive Plan, Land Use Designation Maps. 1986

Conceptually Approved Downtown Waterfront Plan, an Area Meriting Special
Attention in the Juneau Coastal Zone.

Douglas Marine Industrial Park. 1991.

Historic Structures Report, Jualpa Mine Camp, Last Chance Basin Historic District.
1990.

Inventory of Historic Sites and Structures, City and Borough of Juneau, Alaska.
1986.

Juneau Area Mass-Wasting and Snow Avalanche Hazard Analysis
(maps included). 1992.

Juneau Coastal Management Program. 1986.

Juneau Small Boat Harbor Plan. 1983.

Juneau Townsite Historic Building Survey. 1988.

Juneau Waterfront Plan. 1973.

Juneau Wetlands Management Plan Atlas, Concept Approved Draft. 1991.

Juneau Wetlands Management Plan, Concept Approved Draft. 1991.

Land Use Ordinance, Serial No. 87-49. 1987.

Last Chance Basin Management Plan. 1978.

Natural Resource Sand, Gravel, and Quarry Rock Industry Report. 1978.

An Ordinance Preserving Certain Municipal Land for the Juneau Open Space Park
System. Ordinance 87-76 am. 1985.

E - 2 Juneau State Land Plan
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Second Gastineau Channel Crossing Feasibility Study. Three Reports:
Feasibility Study, Appendix A, Final Report. 1984.

Watershed Control Program, Salmon Creek Source, Draft. 1992.

Watershed Control and Wetland Protection Program, Gold Creek Source. 1992.

West Mendenhall Valley Greenbelt Plan. 1986.

Zoning Maps, Ordinance Serial No. 87-49. 1987.

DNR. Alaska Heritage Resource Survey, Cultural Sites on State Lands in the
Juneau Planning Area. Maps, 1982

DNR, DOL. Designations, Mineral Closures, Anchorage, Waterfront Develop-
ment Areas and Anadromous Stream Mouths in the Juneau Planning Area.
1992.

Potential Settlement Areas in Juneau Planning Area - Unpublished. 1992.

Prince of Wales Island Area Plan. 1988.

State Land Selections from Tongass and Chugach National Forests. 1989.

DNR,DOPOR. Point Bridget State Park Management Plan. 1992.

The Sheep Creek Trail. DOTPF. Alaska Trails Database. 1989.

Juneau Access Improvements, Environmental Impact Statement Survey Report.
1990.

Juneau Unified Transportation Plan.

North Douglas Highway Extension, Appendix. 1992.

North Douglas Highway Extension Corridor Identification. 1989.

Southeast Alaska Transportation Plan. 1986.

Tomorrow's Alaska; Transportation for the 21st Century, Alaska State Transpor-
tation Policy Plan. 1991.

Division of Governmental Coordination. Alaska Coastal Management Pro-
gram, Statutes and Regulations. 1989.

Echo Bay Exploration. Transportation Alternatives for the Kensington Mine.
1989.

Federal Emergency Management Agency, Federal Insurance Administration.
Series of 12 Flood Insurance Rate Maps. 1980,1981,1990.

King, M. L. 90 Short Walks Around Juneau. 1987.

The Nature Conservancy, Alaska Natural Heritage Program. Rare Plants
on Plant Communities in Juneau Planning Area, Memo. 1992.
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National Marine Fisheries Service. Recovery Plan for the Stellar Sea Lion,
Final Revision. 1991.

NFS. ]uneau Trails Workbook, An Opportunity to Help Shape Trail Develop-
ment in the Juneau Area. 1991.

Draft Juneau Trails Plan Maps (with Additional Recreation Information added).
1992.

U.S. Bureau of Mines and DNR Division of Mines. Mineral Potential, Fed-
eral and State Claims, Potential Roads and Trails for Access, Potential Tideland
Access Areas. Series of Maps. 1992.

Mineral Investigation in the Juneau Mining District, Alaska, 1984-1988
(Series of 10 Reports). 1992.

US. Fish and Wildlife Service. Eagk Trees, Working Maps. 1992.

Experimental Canada Goose Survey - Northern Portion of Southeast Alaska. 1986.

National Wetlands Inventory Maps and Map Key.

U.S. Forest Service. Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Supplement to
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement, Tongass Land Management Plan
Revision. 1990,1991.

Final Experimental Impact Statement Kensington Gold Mine Project. 1992.

Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station. Southeast Alaska
Tideland Locations for Log Transfer and Storage, General Technical Report
PNW-174. 1984.
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APPENDIX F

6 AAC 80.040,3-66 AAC 80.900,
A-3, A-10

11 AAC 53.900, A-6,A-7
11 AAC 55.010-.030, Signature Page
11 AAC 55.030,4-7,4-9, A-7
11 AAC 55.250,4-6
11 AAC 62.840, A-5
11 AAC 71.050, A-8
11 AAC 86.135,2-25
11 AAC 93.970(19), A-5
11 AAC 96. See Indian Cove

Special Use Area
11 AAC 97, 2-24
11-Mile Creek. See Elevenmile Creek
17(b) easements. See Access
38. See AS 38
404 Permit, 2-15,2-34
AAC. See Alaska Administrative

Code
Aaron Island, 3-222,3-224
Access, 1-9,2-2,2-9,2-11,2-12,

2-18,2-21,2-22,2-23,2-31,2-32,
2-33,2-34,4-9, A-l

17(b) easements, 2-16, A-3
Bridges. See Waterfront

development
Buffers, 2-16, See also Setbacks
Causeways. See Waterfront

development
Corridors, 2-16, See also

Transportation corridors
Guidelines, 2-16
Harvest, 3-4
Roads, 2-33, See also

Transportation corridors
Trails, 2-16,2-31,2-32, 2-33,3-6,

3-33,3-34
Upland owner, 3-7

Acknowledgements, vii
Acquatic farming, 2-2,2-12
ACMP. See Alaska Coastal

Management Plan
Acreage in the planning area, 1-1
Adams Anchorage, 3-224
ADFG. See Alaska Department of

Fish and Game
Adit(s). See A] Mine

ADL See Alaska Department of
Natural Resources, Division of
Land

Admiralty
Island, 3-229,3-233
Cove (Point), 3-233,3-234,3-236
Creek, 2-26,2-28,2-29, R4, B-6,

B-21
Creek Trail, 3-234
National Monument, 3-229,

3-233,3-235
Wilderness, 3-148,3-233,3-235,

3-237
AHRS, See Heritage resources,

Alaska Heritage Resource Survey
AJ Mine, 3-5,3-125,3-129,3-135,

3-136,3-137,3-139,3-140. See
also Echo Bay

Alaska Administrative Code, See
regulations listed by code
numbers

Alaska Coastal Management Plan
(Program), 2-2,2-5,2-7,2-8,2-10,
2-24,3-6,3-60,4-9, See also
Juneau Coastal Management Plan

Alaska Constitution, 4-9
Alaska Department of

Administration (DOA), 3-152
Alaska Department of Commerce

and Economic Development
(DCED), signature page, 2-17

Alaska Department of
Environmental Conservation
(DEC), 2-15,2-17,2-21,2-24,2-34

Alaska Department of Fish and
Game (ADFG), signature page,
2-4 - 2-10,2-15,2-17,2-18,2-19,
2-23,2-24, 2-27,2-31,2-32,2-33,
2-36,2-37,3-4,3-17,3-94,4-5,
3-203,3-217,3-219,3-247,3-248,
3-249,3-271

Board of Fisheries, 1-8
Board of Game, 1-8
Research Camps, 3-205,3-206,

3-247,3-248,3-250,3-272,
3-278,3-282,3-285,3-286

Alaska Department of Natural
Resources (DNR)

Commissioner, signatures pages,
A-2

Director, Division of Land, 4-6,
A-3

Division of Forestry, 2-33

Division of Land, A-4
Division of Parks and Outdoor

Recreation, 2-14, 2-31, 2-32,
3-13,3-39,3-10,3-213,3-222,
3-234,3-258,4-1,4-5, See also
Heritage resources

Alaska Department of
Transportation & Public
Facilities (DOTPF), 1-8,2-16,
2-31,2-32,2-33,3-42,3-77,3-78,
3-79,3-80,3-87,3-88,3-101,
3-104,3-113,3-114,3-116,3-118,
3-152,3-153,3-172,3-182,3-195,
3-247,3-257,3-260

Division of
Telecommunications, 3-51

Alaska Electric Light and Power
(AEL&P), 3-248

Alaska Marine Highway
ferry/terminal access, 3-18,3-45,
3-73,3-75,3-195,3-199,3-247,
3-249

Alaska National Interest Lands
Conservation Act (ANILCA), 4-4

Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act(ANCSA). See Access, 17(b)
easements

Alaska Natural Heritage Program.
See Heritage resources

Alaska Office of History and
Archeology. See Heritage
resources

Alaska Power Administration,
3-271

Alaska Energy Authority, 3-272
Alaska Statute, Statutes listed by

statute numbers
Aldersheim Lodge, 3-25,3-26, 3-28
Amalga Harbor, 3-25,3-39, 3-40,

3-41, See also Net pens
Amendment. See Juneau State

Land Plan
AMSA. See Area Meriting Special

Attention
Anadromous fish stream (catalog),

2-23,2-25,3^3, A-l, B-3, B-26
Anchorages, 2-2,2-16, A-l
Guidelines, 2-34
Anchor(ing), 2-12, 2-17,3-60, C-2
ANCSA. See Alaska Native Claims

Settlement Act; and Access, 17(b)
easements

Angoon, 3-234
The subject matter in the land-use designation tables and shown on maps in Chapter 3 is not included in this index.
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ANILCA. See Alaska National
Interest Lands Conservation Act

Annex
Creek (powerplant), 3-248,

3-250,3-251
Lake, 3-247,3-248,3-250,3-251

Antler Bay Village Site, 3-204
Antler Glacier Lake, 3-206
Antler River, 2-26, 2-28,2-29,3-14,

3-195,3-203,3-204,3-205,3-206,
B-4, B-6, B-20

Aquaculture, A-l
Aquatic Farming, A-l
Area Meriting Special Attention,

3-18,3-55,3-60,3-73,3-113,
3-181, A-l

Army Corps of Engineers. See U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers

Arthur Peak, 3-257
AS. See Alaska statutes listed by

statute number
ASLS, A-2
AS 16.40.199, A-l
AS 38.04.005,1-1
AS 38.04.010, A-5
AS 38.04.065, signature page, 3-6,
4-7,4-8,4-9,A-6,C-l,C-2

AS 38.04.165,4-6
AS 38.04.910, A-6, A-10
AS 38.05.035,2-4,4-7,4-8
AS 38.05.065, A-9, B-3, B-26
AS 38.05.070-105, 2-18, A-5
AS 38.05.127,4-9
AS 38.05.128,4-9
AS 38.05.185 - 38.05.275, 2-25,3-5,
4-4, A-6, B-l, B-3, B-25, B-26, B-30

AS 38.05.205,2-24, A-6
AS 38.05.230(9)(A)(B)(C), A-9
AS 38.05.810,4-5
AS 38.05.945,4-7
AS 38.05.965, A-10
AS 38.070. See Commercial

recreation leasing
AS 38.075. See Commercial

recreation leasing
AS 41.17. See Forest Practices Act
AS 46.40.210(1), A-l, A-9
Atlas to the catalog of waters

important for spawning, rearing,
or migration or salmon. See
Amendment Stream Catalog

ATS, A-2
Auke

Bay, 3-55,3-59,3-60,3-62,3-67,
3-73,3-74,3-76, 3-77,3-79, See
also Net pens

Bay (fisheries) Lab, 3-75,3-77,
3-80

Bay Towers Condominium
Assoc., 3-74

Cape, 3-73,3-78
Creek, 2-26, 2-28,2-29,3-75,

3-77,3-78,3-79,4-5, B-4, B-6,
B-26, B-27

Auke Creek fish hatchery, See
Fish hatcheries

Lake, 3-55,3-73,3-75,3-77,3-79
Nu Cove, 3-73,3-76,3-77,3-78
Nu Creek, 2-26,2-28,2-29, B-4,

B-6, B-l 2
Nu Trail, 3-42
Peninsula, 3-55
Village, 3-59
Village Public Recreation Area,

3-51,3-59,4-4
Aurora Harbor, 3-114,3-116
Authorized Use, A-2
Avalanches, 2-20,3-115,3-118

Bald eagles. See Eagles
Barge loading facility. See

Waterfront Development
Barlow Cove, 3-223
Barrell Point, 3-248
Bart Lake, 3-243,3-247,3-248,

3-250,3-251 See also
Hydropower

Battleship Reef, 3-67,3-68,3-70
Bay Creek, 3-74,3-80
Beach access point, 3-3,3-6
Beachlog salvage. See Forestry
Bear Creek, 3-174
Bears. See Black and Brown bears
Beaver, 3-4, See also text and tables

in Chapter 3
Bench Road, 3-171,3-172,3-182
Benjamin Island, 3-26,3-209,3-214,

3-217,3-218
Berners

Bay, 2-26,2-28,2-29,3-195,
3-199,3-203,3-204,3-205,
3-209, D-3

River, 2-26,2-28,2-29,3-195,
3-203,3-204,3-205,3-206, B-3,
B-4, B-6, B-20

Bessie Creek, 3-25,4-5
Bessie Mine, 3-26
Best Management Practices, 3-2
Bibliography. See Publications

related to the area plan
Bird Island, 3-222,3-223
Bishop Point, 3-125
Black bear, 3 ,̂ 3-103, See also text

and tables in Chapter 3

Blackerby Ridge, 3-107
BLM. See Bureau of Land

Management
Board of Fisheries. See Alaska

Department of Fish and Game
Board of Game. See Alaska

Department of Fish and Game
Boat houses, 3-60, C-2
Boat launch/ramp, 2-21,3-6,3-17,

3-20,3-39,3-41,3-42,3-48,3-75,
3-115,3-181,3-182,3-184

Boating, 2-1
Bogart Point, 278
Bonding. See Performance

guarantees
Bradley (Adit) (Millsite). See AJ

Mine
Breadline, 3-39,3-41,3-42,3-45,

3-46
Breakwaters. See Waterfront

development
Bridges. See Waterfront

development
Bridget Cove, 3-25,3-28,4-5
British Columbia, 3-247,3-248,

3-249
Brotherhood Bridge, 3-87
Brown, 3-200
Brown bear, 3-4,3-104, See also

text and tables in Chapter 3
Buffer, A-2
Bureau of Land Management

(BLM), A-7
Bureau of Mines. See U.S. Bureau

of Mines
Building setbacks. See setbacks

Cabin Creek, 2-26, 2-28,2-29,
3-235, B-4, B-6, B-21

Campsites/ground, 2-21,3-34
Canada. See British Columbia
Canada goose, 2-8, See also text

and tables in Chapter 3
Canneries, 3-6
Canyon

Creek, 3-25
Island, 3-247,3-248,3-249,

3-250
Caretaker Facilities. See Floating

facilities
Carlson Creek, 3-248
Causeways. See Waterfront

development
CBJ. See City and Borough of

Juneau
Channel Marine, 3-113,3-114,3-115
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Channel Vista Drive, 2-25,2-28,
2-29,3-107,3-108,3-109,4-3, B-3,
B-6, B-14

Chapel by the Lake, 3-75
Char. See Dolly Varden
Cherokee Hats, 3-148
City and Borough of Juneau,

signature page, 1-1 -1-10,2-3,
2-11,2-14,2-17,2-20,2-27,2-31,
2-32,2-33,3-17,3-25,3-33,3-39,
3-152,3-171,3-181,3-187,3-188,
4-4,4-5,4-7,4-8, B-4. See also
Juneau

Annexation, 1-1
Coastal Management Plan, 1-6,

1-7,2-5,2-10,2-34,2-36,3-6,
3-9,3-18,3-55,3-60,3-73,3-74,
3-76,3-77,113,3-114,3-136,
3-152,3-153,3-171,3-172,
3-181,3-182,4-4,4-6,4-9, C-2,
See also Alaska Coastal
Management Plan; and Areas
Meriting Special Attention

Comprehensive Plan, 1-6,1-7,
3-6,3-9,3-17,3-74,3-87,
3-152,3-154,3-171,3-181,
3-182,3-187,4-4,4-6

Conceptual new growth area,
3-17,3-18,3-136,3-171,3-172,
3-181,3-187,3-190

Consultation, 2-15
Cooperative management

agreements, 3-26,3-88,4-5
Downtown Waterfront Plan, 1-6
Land Use Ordinances, 4-4, 4-6
Master Plan, 3-172,3-181,

3-182,3-187
Mineral Exclusion District,

3-107
Selection, 3-187
Sensitive area, 3-136
Small Boat Harbor

Management Plan, 3-18,3-49,
3-73,3-74,3-114,3-115,3-181

Special Waterfront Areas, 2-34,
3-9,3-73,3-74,3-76,3-113,
3-114,3-136,3-152

Waterfront Plan, 3-118
Watershed Protection Area,

3-87,3-107,3-108,3-154,3-187
Wetlands Management Plan,

1-6,3-101,3-102
Zoning Districts, 2-12,3-1,3-9

Clam Harvest, 3-4, See also text
and tables in Chapter 3

Classification(s) (orders), 1-1,1-9,
3-102,4-1,4-2,4-3, A-2

Clean Water Act, 2-34
CMP. See City and Borough of

Juneau, Comprehensive Plan
Coal, 3-5

Coast Guard. See U.S. Coast Guard
Coastal Area, A-2
Coghlan Island, 3-55,3-62,3-63
Cohen Island, 3-46,3-222
Comet Mine, 3-196
Commercial fishing, 2-9, See also

text and table in Chapter 3
Commercial recreation (facilities)

leasing, 2-17 - 2-19,3-6,3-26,
3-46,3-62,3-67,3-87,3-89,3-116,
3-153,3-188,3-217,3-222,3-235,
3-285, See also lease

Commissioner. See Alaska
Department of Natural
Resources, Commissioner

Communication site, 3-51,3-153
Community harvest area, A-2
Comprehensive Plan. See City and

Borough of Juneau,
Comprehensive Plan

Conceptual new growth area. See
City and Borough of Juneau,
Conceptual new growth area

Concurrence, A-2
Consultation, A-2
Conveyance, See Land offering;

and Settlement
Coordination and public notice,

2-3. See Public notice
Cooper Point, 3-250
Cooperative management

agreements. See City and
Borough of Juneau

Cowee Creek, 2-26,2-28,2-29,3-17,
3-19,3-21,3-25, B-4, B-6, B-8

Crabs. See Dungeness, King and
Tanner crabs

Crater
Cove, 3-271
Lake, 3-271,3-272

Crescent Lake, 3-281,3-282
Critical habitat, 3-247
Cropley Lake, 3-152,3-155
Crystal Mine, 3-277
Cultural (sites). See Heritage

resources
Culverts, 2-23,2-33
Curator, 3-203
Cuttrout trout. See text and tables

in Chapter 3

Dan Moller Trail/Cabin, 3-174
Davidson Creek, 3-252
DCED. See Alaska Department of

Economic Development
DEC. See Alaska Department of

Environmental Conservation

Deer. See Sitka Black-tailed deer
Deer Point lighthouse (reserve),

3-187,3-190
Deharts Marina, See Waterfront

development
Department of Commerce and

Economic Development. See
Alaska Department of
Commerce and Economic
Development

Department. See Alaska
Department of Natural Resources

Designated uses) (ions), 1-9, 2-5,
3-1,3-2,3-4,3-5,3-7,3-8,3-9, A-3,
See also Non-designated uses

Developed recreational facility, A-3
Dingle-Johnson funds, 3-39
DIPAC. See Fish hatcheries; and

Net pen sites
Discouraged uses, 3-7
Dispersed recreation, A-3, See also

Recreation
Disposals. See Settlement
Division. See Alaska Department

of Natural Resources, Division of
Land

DNR. See Alaska Department of
Natural Resources

Docks. See Waterfront
development

Dolly Varden, 3-4, See also text and
tables in Chapter 3

Dolphins. See Waterfront
development

Donahue's Marina. See Waterfront
development, Marinas

DOPOR. See Alaska Department
of Natural Resources, Division of
Parks and Outdoor Recreation

DOT/PR See Alaska Department
of Transportation and Public
Facilities

Douglas
Bridge, 3-114,3-116,3-117,

3-151,3-152,3-153,3-155,
3-163,3-171,3-172,3-173

Harbor, 3-171
Highway. See Regions 8 and 9
Island, 3-10, See also Regions

Downtown Waterfront Plan. See
City and Borough of Juneau

DPOR. See Alaska Department of
Natural Resources, Division of
Parks and Outdoor Recreation

Draft Plan. See Juneau State Land
Plan

Driftnets. See Commercial Fishing
Dungeness Crab, 3-4, See also text

and tables in Chapter 3
Dupont Creek, Dock, Trail, 3-147,

3-148
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£
Eagle

Beach (Recreation Site), 2-25,
2-28, 2-29,3-35,3-39, B-3, B-6,
B-9

Creek, 3-117,3-151,3-152,
3-153,3-155

Harbor, 3-39, 3-40,3-41
Harbor Net Pens, See Net Pens
Lake, 3-33,3-36
Methodist Church Camp, 3-33,

3-35
Recreation site, 3-33
River, 3-13,3-25,3-33,3-35
River Boyscout Camp, 3-33,

3-35,3-39
River - Echo Cove Trail, 3-34
Valley, Inc., 3-39

Eaglecrest
Road, 3-181
Ski area, 3-152,3-153,3-155,

3-156
Eagles, 2-8,3-271
Easements, 2-21, 2-22, 2-23, A-3.

See also Settlement, guidelines;
Access 17(b) easements

Echo
Bay Exploration, 3-18,3-129,

3-136,3-137,3-139,3-140,
3-147, B-30

Cove, 3-13 - 3-20,3-195,3-199,
3-203

Economic development, 2-1
Eelgrass, 2-17,3-3,3-4, See also

text and tables in Chapter 3
Egan Drive/Expressway, 3-101,

3-113,3-114,3-116,3-118
Elevcnmile Creek, 2-25, 2-28,2-29,

3-181,3-182,3-184, B-3, B-6, B-19
Empire Mine, 3-233
Endangered Species Act, 2-8,

3-217,3-247,3-257, See also
Steller sea Hon

Energy resources, 2-25
Environmental Impact Statement

(EIS), 3-114,3-187,3-277
Environmental Protection Agency,

2-25
Erosion, 2-34,3-88
Eskimo curlew, 2-8
Estuary, 3-3, A-3, See also text and

tables in Chapter 3
Eulachon, 3-3, See also text and

tables in Chapter 3

FAA. See Federal Aviation
Administration

Falls Creek, 3-152,3-155
False Arden Point. See Point
False Outer Point, 3-181,3-183
Fannie Island, 3-278
Faust Rock, 3-223
Feasible and Prudent, 2-2,4-8, A-3
Federal Aviation Administration,

3-62
Ferry. See Alaska Marine Highway
Fill. See Waterfront development
Final Plan. See Juneau State Land

Plan
Firewood. See Forestry
First West Creek, 2-26
Fiscal Costs, 2-1
Fish Creek (North Douglas Island),

3-151,3-152,3-153,3-154,3-155,
3-181, 4-5

Fish Creek (Taku Inlet), 3-252
Fish, resident, 3-3
Fish and Wildlife. See also text and

tables in Chapter 3.
Habitat designation, 4-2,4-3
Habitat maps, 2-6
Harvest designation, 4-2,4-3
Mitigation, 2-4,2-5, 2-7, 2-9,

2-10
Fish habitat management zones.

See Setbacks
Fish hatcheries, 2-8,2-23,2-28,

2-29,3-4
Auke Creek, 3-75, B-6, B-12,

B-26, B-27
Kowee Creek (DIPAC), 2-26,

2-28,2-29,3-153,3-155, B-4,
B-6, B-15, B-17

Salmon Creek (DIPAC), 2-26,
2-28,2-29,3-107,3-113,3-115,
3-116,3-117,3-155, B-4, B-6,
B-15, B-17

Sheep Creek (DIPAC), 2-26,
2-28, 2-29,3-131,3-135,3-137,
3-138,3-139, B4, B-6, B-16

Snettisham (DIPAC), 2-26,2-28,
2-29,3-267,3-271,3-272,
3-278, B-4, B-6, B-23

Source waters, 2-23
Fish Pass, 3-49
Fish, resident, 3-3
Fish trap, 3-248
Fish weir, 3-75,3-80,3-272
Fish wheel, 3-248
Fisheries enhancement. See

Habitat enhancement

Fisherman's Bend Marina. See
Waterfront development,
marinas

Fishing pier, 3-153
Flanigan Slough, 3-250
Flexibility, plan, 3-2
Floatcamp. See Floating facilities
Floathome. See Floating facilities
Floating caretaker facility. See

Floating facilities
Floating facilities, 2-2, 2-11,2-12,

2-17,2-18,3-50,3-55,3-60,3-61,
3-68,3-116,3-153,3-172,2-182,
A-2, A-3, A-4, A-8, A-9, C-2

Floating residential facilities. See
Floating facilities

Floating camp. See Floating
facilities

Floatlodge. See Floating facilities,
Floatplanes, 3-1 IS
Floodplains, 2-15,2-20
Foreclosure, 2-21
Forest Practices Act, 2-13,2-23
Forest Service. See United States

Forest Service
Forestry, 2-13

Beachlog salvage, 2-13
Dead and down wood, 2-13
Firewood, 3-33
Log rafting and sorting, 2-35
Log storage transfer /facility

site, 2-2, 2-13, 2-35,3-6,3-233,
3-235,3-258,3-277,3-285,
3-286, A-5

Personal use, A-9
Timber sales, 3-277
Timber salvage, 2-33

FOSCO, 3-113,3-115,3-117
Fowler Creek, 2-26,2-28, 2-29,

3-235, B-4, B-6, B-21
Fremming mine claim group, 3-196
Friday Mine, 3-277
Fritz

Cove, 3-181
Cove Road, 3-67,3-73,3-75,3-77

Fuel storage (landing), 2-34,3-182,
3-199

Funter Bay, 3-233

G. See General uses
Gastineau. See also Regions 4,5,6,

7,8,9
Channel crossing, 3-181
Site Specific Plan, 3-115

General uses, 3-3,4-1,4-2
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Generally allowed use, 1-8,3-235,
A-4

George Rock, 3-183
Gibby Rock, 3-63
Gilbert Bay, 3-277,4-5, R4, B-6,

B-24, See also Net Pens
Gilkey River, 2-26,2-28,2-29,

3-195,3-203,3-204, B-4, B-6, B-20
Gill net. See Commercial fishing
Glacier Highway, 3-25,3-26,3-33,

3-40,3-42,3-101
Glacier ice harvest, 2-36,3-285
Glory Lake, 3-251
Glossary, A-l
Goals, 1-5,2-1, A-4
Gold Creek. See Hydropower
Goldbelt, Inc., 3-17,3-18,3-21,

3-187,3-188,3-189
Golden eagles. See Eagles
Gorge, 3-277,3-278
Grant Creek, 3-152,3-155
Greely Point, 3-250
Greenbelts, 2-21,2-27,3-88, B-4
Green Cove Creek, 3-235,3-238
Greens

Cove Creek, 2-26,2-28,2-29,
3-235, B-4, B-6, B-21

Ferry/Dock, 3-73,3-75,3-78,
3-233

Mine, 1-1,3-229,3-233,3-236
Grizzly Bar, 3-247,3-248,3-250,3-352
Gruening State Historic Park, 3-39,

3-42
Guideline, 3-8, A-4
Gull Island, 3-222,3-223

US
H
Ha Habitat, 2-2,2-4,2-8,2-12,2-24,

2-44,3-3,34,4-2,4-3, A-4
Habitat, 2-1
Habitat enhancement, 2-4,2-8,

3-33,3-75,3-87,3-90,3-203
Habitat replacement, 2-4
Haines, 3-195,3-203
Harbors. See Waterfront

development
Harris Harbor. See Waterfront

development, harbors
Haulouts. See Steller sea lions
Harvest, 2-1,3-3,3-4, See also

references to individual species
Hatcheries. See Fish hatcheries
Hawk Inlet, 2-26,2-28,2-29,3-229,

3-233,3-234,3-235,3-236, B-4,
B-6, B-21, D.3

Hawthorne Peak, 3-140, D-4

Hb Habitat, 2-6,2-7,3-3,3-4,4-2,
4-3, A-4

Health, 2-1
Herbert

Lake, 3-36
River, 2-26 - 2-29,3-13,3-14,3-33,

3-34,3-35, B-3, B4, B-5, B-6
Heritage Resources, 2-12,2-14,2-21,

3-34,3-108,3-136,3-148,3-172,
3-204,3-217,3-222,3-236,3-259

Alaska Office of History and
Archeology, 2-14,3-34,3-116,
3-148,3-172,3-203,3-217,
3-222,3-259

Downtown Historic District,
2-14,3-116

Historic Preservation Fund, 2-14
Historical Commissions, 2-14
National Register of Historic

Places, 2-14,3-259
Herring. See Pacific herring
Hilda Creek, 3-188,4-5
Historic Preservation Fund. See

Heritage Resources
Hobart Bay, 3-17
How to use the plan, inside front

cover
Hudson Bay Post, 3-259
Huffman Harbor, 3-39,3-41
Hump Island, 3-214
Hv Harvest, 2-2,2-9 - 2-10,2-11,

2-12,2-15,3-3,3-4,4-2,4-3, A-4
Hyak Mining Company, 3-196
Hydrologic. See Water
Hydrologic study

recommendations. See Instream
flow

Hydropower plants. See also
Annex Lake

Bart Lake, Lake Dorothy, 3-243,
3-247,3-248,3-249,3-250,
3-251 See also Bart Lake and
Lake Dorothy

Gold Creek, 4-5
Long Lake, 3-271,3-272, See

also Long Lake
Potential, 2-36
Salmon Creek, (powerhouse),

3-107,3-109, See also Salmon
Creek

Sheep Creek, 3-135,3-137,3-147,
3-140, See also Sheep Creek

Snettisham. See Snettisham
Turner Creek and Lake, 3-247,

3-251

1
Ice harvest. See Glacier ice harvest
ILMT(A). See Interagency Land

Management Agreement/Transfer
Improvements, A-5
Indian

Cove, 3-60
Cove Special Use Area, 3-60,

3-61, A-7, C-l - C-3
Island, 3-55,3-62,3-63
Lake, 3-272
Mine, 3-196
Point, 3-55,3-60,3-61,3-78,

3-187,3-189
Point - Tee Harbor Road, 3-51

Instream Flow (reservations), 2-36,
4-5, A-5

Interagency Land Management
Agreement /Transfer
(ILMA/ILMT), 3-18,3-42,3-51,
3-76,3-78,3-79,3-80,3-101,
3-104,3-114,3-118,3-135,3-152,
3-195,3-257,3-260,3-271, A-5

Isolated parcels of state land, 2-20
Ivanhoe Mine, 3-200

Jaw Point, D-4
JCMP. See City and Borough of

Juneau, Coastal Management Plan
Jetties. See Waterfront

development
Johnson Creek, 3-196,3-252
Jordan Creek, 3-55,3-101,3-102,

3-104
JSLP. See Juneau State Land Plan
Jualin Mine, 3-195,3-196,3-199,3-203
Juneau. See also City and Borough

of Juneau
Access Study, 3-195,3-247
Channel Islands Marine State

Park, 3-213,3-214,3-217,
3-218,3-221,3-222,3-223,
3-224,3-225

International Airport, 3-62,
3-87,3-95

Recreation Plan, 3-25
State Land Plan,

Adoption, 1-7
Agency Review Draft, 1-7
Amendment, 4-6 - 4-9, A-l
Life of Plan, 3-8
Minor Change, 4-9, A-6
Modification, 3-2,4-6 - 4-9
Plan Boundary, 1-3
Planning Staff, viii
Planning Team, viii, 1-7
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Public Review Draft, 1-7
Review, 4-6 - 4-9
Special Exceptions, 4-7 - 4-8
Technical advisors, viii

Trails Plan, 2-32,3-107,3-152,
3-171

Waterfront, 3-114,3-115,3-117
Wetlands Management Plan,

3-102
Yacht Club, 3-114,3-118

K
Katzehin,3-195
Kensington

Mine, 3-3,3-18,3-195,3-196,
3-199,3-200,3-203

Venture, Inc., 3-199
King crab, 3-4, See also text and

tables in Chapter 3
Kowce Creek, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29,

3-152, 3-153, 3-155, 3-174, B-4,
B-6, B-15, B-17 See also Fish
hatcheries

KTOO, 3-152

Lace River, 3-195,3-203,3-204,
3-206, B-4, B-6, B-20

Lake Dorothy. See Hydropower
Lakes, 2-22,2-23
Land. See also State Land

Adjacent ownership, 3-1
Disposals. See Settlement
Land exchanges, 3-17
Manager, A-5
Management Consolidation, 4-4
Offering, A-5, See also

Settlement
Sale. See Land offering
Selections, 3-259,4-4, See also

National Forest Community
Grant Selections

Status Plats, 4-1
Use authorizations, 1-8, 2-3,

2-5,2-7,2-10, See also
permits, leases, easements,
and rights-of-way

Use designation. See
Designation

Lawson Creek, 2-28, 2-29, 2-30,
3-163,3-171,3-172,3-173,3-174,
B-4, B-18

Lease, 1-5,3-18, A-5, See also
Commercial leasing

Leaseable Resources, 2-24, 2-25
Legislative Designation, 1-8, A-5,

See also State Park and

Mendenhall Wetlands State
Game Refuge

Lemon
Creek, 3-97,3-101,3-102,3-104,

4-3, B-3, B-4, B-14
Creek Correctional Facility,

2-25,2-28,2-29,3-97,3-101,
3-102,3-104

Creek Trail, 3-104
Lena

Beach, 3-49,3-50
Cove, 3-45,3-49,3-50
Cove Picnic Area, 4-4
Creek, 2-25,2-28,2-29,3-45,

3-51,4-3, B-3, B-4, B-ll
Loop Road, 3-49,3-51,4-3
Point, 2-25, 2-28, 2-29,3-45,

3-50,3-52, B-3, B-4, B-ll
Limestone

Creek, 2-26, 2-28,2-29,3-259,
B-4, B-6, B-22

Inlet, 3-257,3-258,3-258,3-259,
3-260 See also Net pens

Research Natural Area, 3-258,
3-259,3-260

Lincoln Island, 3-209,3-213,3-214,
3-221

Little Island, 3-213
Locatable Mineral. See Mining
Lodges. See Commercial

recreation leasing
Log Storage/transfer/facility/site.

See Forestry
Long

Lake, 3-271,3-272
River, 3-248

LTF. See Forestry, Log transfer
facility

LTS. See Forestry, Log transfer site
Lucky Me, 3-167
LUDII, 3-203
Lynn Canal, 3-195,3-199,3-203,

3-214

M
M. See Mining, minerals

development designation
Mab Island, 3-26,4-5
Mallard Cove, 3-277,3-278
Management intent statements,

3-2,3-6, A-6
Mansfield Penninsula, 3-233,3-236
Mariculture. See Aquatic farming
Marinas. See Waterfront

development, marinas
Marine State Parks, 3-62,3-63,

3-46, 3-67, 3-69
Marmion Island, 3-163, 3-167, 3-168

Materials, 2-15, 2-21, A-6
Destination, 3-3,3-5, 3-7, 4-2
Guidelines, 2-15
Land classification, 4-2
Sites, 3-135,3-136,3-138,3-182,

3-184, B-3
McGinnis Creek, 3-87,3-88,3-90
MCO. See Mining, closing orders
Mean high water, 1-1, A-6, A-10
Mean low water, A-6
Mean lower low water, 1-1, A-6
Mendenhall

Glacier, 3-87
Lake (Special Interest Area),

2-27,2-28, 2-29, 3-55,3-87,
3-88,3-89,3-90, B-3, B-4, B-6,
B-13

Penninsula, 3-67,3-69
River, 2-26,3-55,3-87,3-88,

3-89,3-90,4-5
Wetlands State Wildlife

Refuge, 3-93, 3-94,3-113,
3-151,3-181

Mental Health (Trust), 1-8, 2-20,
3-188,3-249

Middle Peak, 3-140
Middle Point, 3-187,3-188,3-190
Mineral Exclusion District. See

City and Borough of Juneau
mineral exclusion district

Mining, A-6
Claim. See Mineral Location
Closing orders, 2-24 - 2-27,3-5,

3-6,3-7,3-40,3-48, 3-77,3-88,
3-103,3-108,3-117,3-135,
3-138,3-153,3-154,3-172,
3-108,3-182,3-188,3-204,
3-235,3-249, 3-259,3-272,
3-277,3-285, 4-4, A-2,B-1-
B-32

Maps, 2-29
Development, 2-24
Designation, 2-5,3-3,3-7,4-2
Entry, 2-24 - 2-27
Exclusion District. See City and

Borough of Juneau, mineral
exclusion district

Exploration, Location, 2-24
Land classification, 4-2
Locatable minerals, 2-24,2-25,

A-5
Leasable, See Coal; and Oil &

Gas
Mineral location/Claim, 2-20,

2-23,3-17,3-25, 3-33,3-39, A-6
Offshore Prospecting Permits,

2-24, A-7
Openings, 3-5
Prospecting, 2-24
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Reclamation, 2-24
Submarine tailings disposal,

2-24
Transfer Facility/Site. 3-6, A-6,

See also Forestry
Minor Change, See Juneau State

Land Plan, Minor change
Mitigation. See Fish and wildlife
Modified landscape, 3-281
Montana Creek, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29,

3-55,3-87,3-88,3-89,4-5, B-3,
B-4, B-6, B-13

Mooring buoys, 2-17,3-6,3-60,
3-199, C-2

Moose. 3-4,3-203, See also text
and tables in Chapter 3

Moose Creek, 3-252
Mountain goats, 3-34, See also text

and tables in Chapter 3
Mount

Bradley. See Mount Jumbo
Jumbo, 3-171,3-174,3-188, D-2
Mount Juneau, 3-107,3-109,

3-113,3-116
Stewart, 3-152,3-155
Troy, 3-152,3-156

Mt. See Materials
Multiple Use, 1-9,3-2, A-7

™

National
Forest Community Grant,

3-188,3-204,3-235,3-249,
A-7,D-l-D-4

Geodetic Survey, A-7
Guard, 3-33
Marine Fisheries Service, 2-8,

2-36,3-73,3-74,3-75,3-217,
3-248,3-249,3-257

Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, 2-2,3-55,
3-78,3-247, See also National
Marine Fisheries Service

Park Service, 3-60,3-61
Register of Historic Sites
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act,

3-203,3-243,3-281
Native. See also Goldbelt, Inc.

Corporations, 2-14,2-20
Owned, 3-18, A-7
Selected, A-7

Navigable, See also Public Trust
Doctrine

Navigation, 2-35
Net pens and cost recovery sites

Auke Bay, 2-26,2-28,2-29,3-75,
3-77, B-6, B-12,B-26,B-27

Amalga Harbor, 2-26,2-28,
2-29,3-39, B-4, B-6, B-10

Crescent Lake, 3-282
Eagle Harbor, 3-40, B-4, B-6,

B-9,D-4
Gilbert Bay, 2-26,2-28,2-29,

3-277, B-4, B-6, B-24
Limestone Met, 2-26,2-28,

2-29,3-257,3-259,3-260, B-4,
B-6, B-22

Salmon Creek, 2-26,2-28,2-29,
3-113,3-117

Sheep Creek, 2-26,2-28,2-29,
3-135,3-139, B4, B-6, B-16

Snettisham, 2-26,2-28,2-29,
3-272

Speel Arm, 2-26,2-28,2-29, B-4,
B-6,B-23

Sweetheart Creek, 2-26,2-28,
2-29,3-277,3-278,3-286, B-4,
B-6, B-24

Tee Harbor, 2-26,2-28,2-29
Twin Lakes, 2-26,2-28,2-29,

3-101, B-4, B-6, B-14
Williams Cove, 2-26,2-28,2-29,

3-285,3-286, fr4, B-6, B-24
Nevada Creek, 3-168
NFCG. See National Forest

Community Grant
No Name Cove, 3-285
NOAA. See National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration
Non-designated uses, 1-9,2-5,2-9,

2-10,3-2, See also Designated uses
North

Douglas Highway, 3-172,3-187
Island, 3-217,3-218
Pass, 3-214,3-221,3-223

Observation Peak, 3-107
Offshore Prospecting Permits. See

Mining
Oil and Gas, 2-24, 2-25,3-5
Oliver Inlet, 3-234,3-237

Marine State Park, 3-234
OPP. See Mining
Ordinary high water mark, 1-1,

A-7, A-10
Otters. See River otters
Outer Cove Point, 3-205
Outer Point, 3-181,3-183

Pacific herring, 3-3,34
Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning, 2-2
Paris Creek, 3-171,3-172
Pearl Harbor, 3-13,340,341
Peregrine falcon, 2-8
Performance guarantees, 2-35
Permits, 1-5, A-7
Personal use, A-7
Personal use timber harvest. See

Forestry
Peterson Creek (Trail) (by Amalga

Harbor), 2-26,2-27,2-28, 2-29,
3-13,3-39,340,341, B-3, B4,
B-5, B-6, B-10

Peterson Creek (N. Douglas
Island), 3-182,3-183,3-187

Peterson Lake, 3-39,3-40,3-42
Pilings. See Waterfront

development
Pioneer Home, 3-101
Plan. See Juneau State Land Plan
Planning team. See Juneau State

Land Plan
Plants, threatened
Plats. See Land status plats; and

Classifications
PLO. See Public Land Order
Point

Arden, 3-229,3-260
Bishop (Trail), 3-147,3-148,

3-250
Bridget State Park, 3-13,3-17,

3-18,3-19,3-21,3-25,3-26,4-5
False Point Arden, 3-148
Hilda, 3-187,3-188,3-189, D-2
Louisa, 3-55,3-59
Salisbury, 3-147
St. Mary, 3-200,3-209,3-214
Stephens, 3-50
Styleman, 3-257,3-277

Policy, A-8
Port. See Waterfront development
Port Snettisham, 3-257,3-267,

3-271,3-277,3-278
Portland Island, 3-209,3-221,

3-222,3-224
Pr. See Public facilities reserved

site - retain
Preference rights, 4-7
Primary use. See Designated use
Primitive recreation. See

Recreation
Prohibited use, 3-6, A-8
Proposed new growth area. See

City and Borough of Juneau,
Conceptual new growth area
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Pt. See Public facilities reserved
site - transfer

Public facilities, 2-21
Public facilities reserved site -

retain designation, 3-3,3-5,4-2,
4-3

Public facilities reserved site -
transfer designation, 3-3,3-5, 4-2,
4-3

Public Land Order 829,3-33,3-50,
3-59

Public notice. 2-3,4-6-4-9 See
also Coordination and Public
Notice

Public Trust Doctrine, 3-7,4-9,
4-10, A-7, A-8 See also
Navigability and Shorelands,

Public use, A-8
Public use cabin, 3-17,3-152,3-156,

3-234,3-236,3-251, A-8
Publications related to the area

plan, E-l
Purse seine. See Commercial

fishing

R
Rainbow trout, 34
Ralston Island, 3-213
Rd. See Recreation - dispersed
Ready Bullion Creek, 3-173
Reclamation. See Mining
Reclassify lands, 4-7
Recreation, 2-1, A-8

and tourism dispersed
designation (Rd), 2-2,2-12,
2-16, 3-3,3-5,3-9,4-2,4-3

Facilities, 2-14, 2-17,3-34
Land classification, 4-2, 4-3
Primitive, A-8
and tourism, public use site,

designation (Rp), 2-2,2-10,
2-12, 2-16,3-3,3-5,3-9,4-2,4-3

Recreation River, 3-33
Regions. For references to regions,

See the text, maps, and tables in
Chapter 3

Research Natural Area. See
Limestone Inlet Research
Natural Area

Residential floathome. See
Floating facilities

Reserved use and classification,
4-2, 4-3

Resource inventories, 3-8
Resource management land

classification, 4-3
Resource Transfer Facility (RTF).

See Forestry

Resource transfer facilities/sites.
See Forestry

Resource transfer site. See Forestry
Retained land, A-8
Rhine Creek, 3-250
Right-of-way, 2-33,3-18, A-9
Riparian areas. See Wetland
River otters, 3-4, See also text and

tables in Chapter 3
Rivers and Harbors Act. See 404

Permit
Roads. See Access
Rockbolts, 2-12
Rock dump, 3-114
Rp. See Recreation - public use site
RS 2477,2-16,3-136,3-147,3-196,

3-247, A-9
RTF. See Forestry resource transfer

facility
RV Park, 3-34

S. See Settlement, designation
Saddle Mountain, 3-152,3-156
Safety, 2-1
Saint James Bay, 3-195
Salmon, 2-5,2-25,34,3-33, See also

tables and text in Chapter 3
Salmon Creek, 3-97,3-101,3-108,

3-109
Salmon Creek, See also Fish

hatcheries; Hydropower; and
Net pens

Creek camp, 3-259
Creek dam and reservoir,

3-107,3-109
Creek trail, 3-107, 3-109

Salmon treaty, 3-247,3-249
Salt Chuck/Pond, 3-39,3-41
Sand lance, 3-3, See also text and

tables in Chapter 3
Sandy Beach, 3-171,3-173
SavikkoPark,3-171
Sawmill Creek, 2-26,2-28, 2-29,

3-13,3-17,3-18,3-19,3-20,3-104,
3-107,3-195,4-5, B-4, B-6, B-8

Scenic resources. See Viewsheds
Scenic River, 3-243,3-281
Scow Creek, 3-248
Seafood processing, 3-6
Sea lion (haulout). See Steller sea

lion
Seals, 3-4,3-257,3-277,3-278,

3-281,3-232,3-260
Section 404 Permit. See 404 Permit
Selection (proposals). See Land

selections

Sentinel
Island, 3-214,3-218
Island lighthouse, 3-217

Setbacks, 2-22, 2-23
Building, 2-22, 2-23
Fish habitat management

zones, 2-23
Settlement, 2-1, 2-25, A-8, B-3 See

also Land offering
Designation, 2-2,3-3,3-5,3-6,

3-51,3-102,3-107,3-108,4-2
Guidelines, 2-14, 2-15,2-20 -

2-21,2-33
Land classification, 4-2,4-3
Proposals, 3-51,3-102,3-107,

3-108,4-3
Seymour Canal, 3-234,3-237
Sh. See Shoreline use
Shall, A-9, See also Will
Shaman Island, 3-183
Sheep

Fork Creek, 3-248
Creek (Delta), 2-25,2-26, 2-28,

2-29,3-125,3-136,3-137,
3-138,3-139, 3-140,3-248,
3-249, B-4, B-6, B-16, B-29,
B-32, D-4, See also
Hydropower; Fish hatcheries;
and Net pens

Creek Mountain/Trail, 3-131,
3-135,3-136,3-140

Shelter
Island, 3-209,3-221,3-222,

3-223,3-224
Island Lake, 3-224
Island Marine State Park, 3-221,

3-225
Sherman Creek, 3-199, See also

Kensington Mine
Sherman Rock, 3-200
Shorebirds, 3-4
Shorelands, 1-1,3-1, A-9, See also

Public Trust Doctrine
Shoreline use, 2-22,2-23,3-3,3-6,

3-9
Shorelines. See Setbacks
Shoreties, 2-3,2-10, 2-12
Short-term uses. See Generally

allowed uses
Should, 4-8,4-9, A-9
Shrimp. See text and tables in

Chapter 3
Shrine Creek, 3-27
Shrine of St. Terese, 3-39,3-41
Significant impact, significant

effect, significant conflict, or
significant loss, significant
surface use, A-6, A-9

Silver Bay Logging, 3-181
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Site specific plan. See Gastineau
Site Specific Plan

Sitka black-tailed deer, 3-34, See
also text and tables in Chapter 3

Sitkakanay River, 3-251
Skagway, 3-195,3-203
Skull Island, 3-236
Slate Creek Cove, 3-195,3-196,

3-204,3-205,0-3
Slocum Inlet, 3-257,3-258,3-258,

3-260
Smugglers Cove, 3-67,3-69,3-70
Snettisham, See also Net pens; Fish

hatcheries; and Hydropower
Mine, 3-277
Peninsula, 3-277
Powerplant and powerline,

3-147,3-247,3-248,3-257,
3-267,3-271,3-272

Purchase Agreement, 3-271
Rocks, 3-257,3-260

Snowmobilers cabin, 3-171
Sockeye Creek, 3-252
Southeast Transportation Plan,

3-195,3-247 See also
Transportation planning

Spaulding Beach, 3-74,3-78
Spaulding Beach Condominiums,

3-74
Spaulding Meadows, 3-87
Special use Areas. See Indian Cove

Special Use Area
Special waterfront areas. See City

and Borough of Juneau
Speel Lake, 3-272
Speel River (Arm), 3-267,3-271,

3-272,3-278, See also Net pens
Spuhn Island, 3-68,3-69,3-70
State (-owned and -selected) Land,

l-l,l-3,A-9,B-30,D-l-D-4
State Office of History and

Archeology. See Heritage
resources

State Park, 2-19,2-21,4-4, See also
Point Bridget; Shelter Island;
Oliver Inlet; Taku; Juneau
Channel Islands; State (Marine)
(Historic Site) Parks

State-owned land. See State land
State-selected land. See State land
Steller sea lion. 2-8,3-4 See also

text and tables in Chapter 3
haulout, 3-209,3-217,3-218,

3-247,3-249,3-257,3-260, A-4
Recovery plan team, 3-217,

3-247,3-257
Stephens Passage, 3-167,3-229,

3-237,3-243,3-257,3-272
Stink Creek, 3-235,3-237

Stream banks, 2-33
Stream corridors (crossings), 2-15,

2-22, 2-23, 2-33
Subdivisions. See Settlement,

guidelines
Submarine tailings disposal. See

Mining
Submerged land, 1-1, 3-1, A-10
Subsistence, 3-234, 3-236, A-8
Subunits, 3-1, 3-2. See also text,

maps, and tables in Chapter 3
that are listed in order of regions
and subunits

Suedla Island, 3-67, 3-68, 3-69
Suicide Cove, 3-257, 3-260
Suitable, A-10, See also Unsuitable
Sullivan Island, 3-195
Sunshine Cove, 3-25, 3-26, 3-27
Sunny Cove, 3-250
Sustained Yield, A-10
Sweetheart Creek, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29,

3-277, 3-278, B-4,B-6,B-24
Sweetheart Falls, 3-278
Sweetheart Lake, 3-286
Sweetheart Ridge, 3-277

Table of Contents, i
Tabletop Mountain, 3-152, 3-156
Taku

Harbor, 3-257, 3-258, 3-258,
3-259,3-260,4-4

Harbor State Marine Park,
3-258, 3-258, 3-259, 3-260,
3-261,4-4

Inlet, 3-137, 3-243 - 3-252, 3-257,
B-26,B-28,D-4

River, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29, 3-138,
3-148, 3-243 - 3-252, B-6

River Lodge, 3-251
Tanner crab, 3-3, 3-4, See also text

and tables in Chapter 3
Tee

Creek, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29, 3-48,
B-4, B-6, B-ll

Harbor, 3-45, 3-47, 3-48, 3-49
See also Net pens

Tee Harbor Road, 3-51
Tent camps, 2-17
Territorial Sportsman, Inc., 3-75
Thane, 3-135, 3-136, 3-140
Thane Ore House/Salmon Bake,

3-135,3-137
Thane Road, 3-135, 3-247
Threatened. See Endangered

Species Act; and endangered
plants

Threatened species, 2-8, See also
Steller sealion

Tidelands, 1-1,3-1, A-10
TLMP. See Tongass Land

Management Plan
Tongass

Land Management Plan, 1-6,
3-33,3-203,3-243,3-281

Timber Reform Act, 3-199,3-203
Topfiling, 3-50,3-59,4-4
Tourism. See Recreation
Tr. See Transportation Corridors
Tracy Arm, 3-267,3-277,3-285,

3-286
Tracy Arm-Fords Terror

Wilderness, 3-285
Trails. See access
Tram, 3-237
Transmission Lines. See Utilities
Transportation

corridors, 3-18,3-19,3-137,
3-138,3-147,3-195,3-199,
3-204,3-243,3-249,3-251

corridor classification, 4-2
corridor designation, 3-3,3-6,

4-2
planning,

Southeast Transportation
Plan, 3-18,3-147

Treadwell Pitch, 3-171
Treadwell (Mine), 3-163,3-167,

3-171,3-172,3-173
Trout, 3-3,3-4
Tulseqah River, 3-248
Turner Lake. See Hydropower
Twin Glacier Lake, 3-247,3-250,

3-251
Twin Lakes, 3-97,3-101,3-102,

3-103,3-104, B4, B-6, B-14, See
also Net pens

«v/
Upland, A-10
Uses not designated, See

Non-designated uses
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

2-15,3-73,3-114
U.S./Canada Salmon Program,

3-247
U.S. Coast Guard, 3-73,3-74,3-114,

3-115,3-190
U.S. Congress, 3-271
U.S. Department of Energy, 3-271
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2-8,

3-39
U.S. Forest Service, 2-11,2-17,3-17,

3-18,3-25,3-33,3-49,3-50,3-59,
3-188,3-259,4-4, A-8
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Units, 3-1,3-2. For references to
units, See the text, maps, and
tables in Chapter 3 that are listed
in order of region and unit

University of Alaska, 1-8,2-20
Southeast, 3-55,3-74, 3-80,3-114

Unsuitable, A-10, See also Suitable
Uplands, 1-1,3-1
Upland owner, 2-3, 2-11, 2-12
USFS. See U.S. Forest Service,

3-188,4-4
USFWS. See U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service
Utilities (corridors), 2-33,3-249

Vanderbilt Hill Road/Interchange,
3-101,3-102, 3-104

Viewshed, 2-15, 2-19, A-10

w
Wadleigh Creek, 2-26,3-77,3-78,

B-4, B-6, B-12
W. See Water resources
Water, 2-1

Alteration of hydrologic
system, 2-36

Community water source,
3-108, See also City and
Borough of Juneau,
Watershed protection areas

-Dependent, A-10
Export, 3-271
Hatchery source waters, 2-8
Hydrologic systems, 2-33
Intake structures, 2-23, 2-34
Lines. See Utilities
-Related, A-10
Resources and uses

classification, 4-2
Resources and uses

designation, 3-3, 3-6, 4-2
Waterfowl, 2-4,3-4
Waterfront development, See also

Forestry
Barge loading facility, 3-184,

3-199
Berms, pads, and ramps, 2-34
Boatfloat, 3-74
Breakwaters, 2-34
Bulkheads, 2-34
Bridges, 2-23,3-87
Causeways, 2-33, 2-34
Classification, 4-3
Designation 2-2, 2-12,3-3,3-6,

3-9,3-20,3-26,3-115,3-153,
3-233, 4-3

Docks, 2-23,2-34,3-6,3-21,
3-70,3-74,3-114,3-115,3-257,
3-258,3-260, A-3, C-2

Westours, 3-25,3-28
Dolphins, 3-199
Erosion control structures, 3-88
Fill, 2-33, 2-34,3-6,3-76,3-88,

3-116
Jetties, 2-34
Harbors, 2-34,3-6,3-18
Fritz Cove, 3-181
Harris, 3-114,3-115,3-116
Fritz Cove, 3-181
Marinas, 2-34,3-18,3-48,3-73,

3-115,3-152,3-153
Deharts, 3-74
Donahue's, 3-67
Fishermen's Bend, 3-67,3-74
Pilings, 2-34,3-6, C-2
Ports, 3-189,3-249
Wharfs, 3-6

Watershed Control and Protection
Area/Program, See City and
Borough of Juneau; and Salmon,
Sheep, Kowee, Eagle, Montana,
McGinnis, Hilda creeks

Watersheds, 2-21
Waydelich Creek, 3-74,3-77,3-78
Wd. See Waterfront development,
West Admiralty Creek, 2-26, 2-28,

2-29,3-235
West Cabin Creek, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29,

3-235, B-4, B-6, B-21
West Fork, 3-140
West Peak, 3-140
Westours dock, 3-25,3-28
Wetlands, 2-4,2-15,2-33,3-88, A-10
Whales, 2-8
Wharfs. See Waterfront

development
Whiting River, 3-267,3-278,3-281,

3-282, B-4, B-6, B-24
Wiers. See Fish weir
Wild River, 3-203
Wilderness, 2-17 See also

Admiralty Island and Tracy Arm
Wildlife Habitat land

classification, 4-243
Wildlife Refuge. See Mendenhall

Wetlands State Wildlife Refuge
Will, 4-8, A-10
William Henry Bay (Creek), 3-195,

4-5
Williams Cove, 3-285,3-286, B-4,

B-6, B-24
Windfall,

Creek, 3-9, 3-33, 3-34, 3-36, B-9

Lake, 2-27,2-28,2-29,3-19,
3-33,3-34,3-36, B-3, B-5, B-6,
B-9

Wolves, 3-4 See also text and
tables in Chapter 3

Wright Lake, 3-251

Y
Yankee Basin, 3-26
Yankee Cove, 3-26,4-5
Yehring Creek, 3-251
Young

Bay, 3-229,3-233,3-234,3-235,
3-236,3-237

Bay East Base, 3-233
Bay Experimental Forest, 3-233,

3-237
Lake, 3-234
Point, 3-233,3-236

Zinc Creek, 2-26, 2-28, 2-29,3-235,
B-4, B-6, B-21

Zoning Districts. See City and
Borough of Juneau, zoning
districts

This publication was released by the De-
partment of Natural Resources, produced
at a cost of $35.29 per copy, and printed in
Anchorage, Alaska, for the purpose of pro-
viding the public an opportunity to review
the contents of the Juneau State Land Plan.
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ERRATA

Please note the following errors in the 1993 Juneau State Land Plan, and correct your maps accordingly:

Page Error

2-28 Delete "46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)" This is a duplicate with #16.

2-29, B-7 Delete the circled "46" and the square symbol that's been rotated located between the
numbers "15" and "16". Square under the number "47" should be a circle.

3-23 Leader line missing between Subunit Ial2 designation and subunit to the south with
anchor symbol.

3-53 Delete curved horizontal brown line between "Hv" in Subunit 2clO designation and the
shoreline.

3-85 Delete line on the northeast side of ATS 741. ATS 741 is part of Subunit 3el4. Correct
section numbers on the bottom of the map. Change "23" to "22" and "24" to "23"

3-121 Word "Coast Guard" southeast of Subunit 6a35 should be moved to south part of OSL
50 (Subunit 6a35). Subunit 6a37 includes USS 4562.

3-156 Delete row for Subunit 8a27 from the table (subunit does not exist).

3-159 Subunit Sail includes ATS 43, 713, and 936.

3-161 "Tdl PAT 01799 Lot 2" should read "Tdl Lse 01799 Lot 2." "ATS 922 Tdl Lse Apln
105460" should read "ATS 1468 Tracts A and B."

3-189, 3-191, 3-193 Small upland parcel that includes Point Hilda (USS 1640) should show on map and
is part of Subunit 10bl2.

3-193 Land ownership legend: "State Selected with Municipal Selection Approved" should be
colored light brown.

3-195 Second paragraph: change "Seawall Creek" to "Sawmill Creek."

3-211 Designation legend missing. See legend on page 3-215.

3-215 "Private" in land ownership legend and Hump Island on the map should be colored dark
brown.

3-227 "Private" in land ownership legend and the white uplands on the south end of Shelter
Island on the map should be colored dark brown.

3-233 Move last paragraph on this page to the bottom of page 3-234 under "Management
Intent."

3-238 On map delete brown square by Colt Island and brown area by Young Bay Experimental
Forest. Add "G General Uses" to designation legend.
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ERRATA CONTINUED

Page Error

3-245 Delete brown square by Admiralty Creek and horseshoe-shaped brown area by Turner
Lake.

3-250 Designation for Hal should read "Ha, Hv." Delete Subunit 14a27 (not state owned).

3-253 Color code in legend is reversed. "State owned" should be dark green, "Private" should
be light green.

3-255 Delete Subunit 14a27 (not state owned)

B-6 Delete "46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)" This is a duplicate with #16.

B-7 Delete the circled "46" and the square symbol that's been rotated.
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